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CE

Future of Attali at
EBRD discussed
by G7 nations
The role of the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development is being debated by the G7
industrial nations following disclosures of the
bank's extravagance, US Treasury secretary Llovd
Bentsen said. Asked whether there was a case
for removing Mr Jacques Attali, the EBRD's presi-
dent, Mr Bentsen replied; “I think that is for the
Europeans.'

1 Page 20

KLM faltsTnto red: KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
swung into a heavy loss of FI 562m ($312m) last
year, against a net profit of FI 125m the year before
partly owing to a fall in business and first class
passengers. Losses continued at Northwest, the
group's minority-owned US airline. Page 21

KKckner debt write-off delayed: Technical
difficulties are delaying European Commission
approval of a 40 per cent debt writeoff at German
steel group KlGckher-Werke. The Commission
intends to forgive part of the EC's DMl75m ($l09m)
loan to Klflckner. Page 2

Sihanouk snobs United Nations:
Prince Norodom Siha-
nouk of Cambodia
(left), the country's
former “god-king”,
yesterday named himself
head of state, prime
minister and chief

of the armed forces.

He did not consult
the UN Transitional

Authority before announ-
cing the composition
of the coalition govern-

ment It is 23 years since Prince Sihanouk was
overthrown in a coup d'etat. Page 20; God-king
finds role as conciliator. Page 6

Procardia compromise: Volvo, the car and
truckmaker, resolved an 18-month dispute with
the Swedish government over food and drugs
group Procordia by agreeing to divide the company.
Volvo will takeover the fbod and consumer prodr
acts side of the business. Page 21

KaHal chief arrested: Italy's state-owned

telecoms group, Stet, became further embroiled
In political corruption when the managing director

of its manufacturing subsidiary. Italtel, surrendered
to Milan police. Page 2

Provisional date for S Africa poll: South
Africa may see its first all-race elections on April

27 next year under a proposal put forward last

night by a multiparty planning committee. Page 6

SRflH profits rise 64%: SMH, which rescued

the Swiss watch industry in the early 1980s, contin-

ues to buck the recession, with a 64 per cent rise

in 1992 net profit to SFr41Sm (5290m;. Page 21

Mexico vows anti-drugs crusade: Mexico's

president Carlos Salinas promised a “national

.crusade” against the drugs trade, with the estab-

lishment of an elite anti-narcotics unit. Page 4

VW board backs Lopes Volkswagen pledged

its “unconditional confidence” in Mr Jose Ignacio

Lopez de Arrlartuft, its new production and pur-

chasing director, denouncing the campaign by

General Motors to "discredit” him. Page 21

Serb leaders attack opposition: Serbian

authorities moved against the democratic opposi-

tion, seeking to ban the Serbian Renewal Movement

on the grounds it had "violently Instigated the

overthrow of constitutional order”. Page 3

HK airportTaHis resume: Britain and China

resume talks today on Hong Kong's airport project

amid signs that China might be prepared to agree

terms ofa new financial package. Page 7

US coal strike targets Peabody: The United

Mine Workers of America expanded its selective

strike against .US coal operators, stopping work

at Peabody Coal mmes in Illinois, Indiana, West

Virginia and Ohio. Page 4

Guatemala in political chaos: Guatemala’s

political system was in confusion over who would

succeed the deposed president Jorge Serrano

after vice-president Gustavo Espina was prevented

from taking office by congress. Page 4

Ukraine debates Start 1 treaty: Ukrainian

leaders urged MPs to ratify the Strategic Arms

Limitation Treaty (Start 1) on nuclear disarmament

on the first day of what is likely to be a protracted

parliamentary debate of the issue. Page S

Rhdne-Poutenc Borer, Franco-American

pharmaceuticals group, is investing $ii3m to

acquire about 37 per cent of Applied Immune

Sciences, a Californian-based healthcare company.

Page 23
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By Ptiflip Stephens in London

A SLUMP in Mr John Major's
popularity to the lowest recorded
by any British prime minister
since the second world war deliv-

ered another blow last night to

his embattled government.
A Gallup opinion poll, which

showed support for the govern-
ment sliding to just 25 per cent
and for Mr Major personally to

just 21 per cent, underlined the

threat of a humiliating defeat in

a forthcoming by-election.

It coincided with a fresh out-

break of recriminations in the

Conservative party over Mr
Major’s decision last week to

sack Mr Norman Lament as
chancellor of the exchequer.
With friends of Mr Lament sug-

gesting he is still “stunned" by
his dismissal, some Conservative
opponents of the Maastricht
treaty are urging him to pin on
Mr Major the blame for sterling's

ignominious exit from the
exchange rate mechanism. The
Gallup survey, published in The

Daily Telegraph today, shows
that only 21 per cent of the UK
electorate is satisfied with Mr
Major's performance.
That is the worst figure for any

UK prime minister since Gallup
began polling in 1938. It compares
with the lowest satisfaction rat-

ing of 23 per cent recorded by the
then Mrs Margaret Thatcher in

spring 1990. Six months later she
was toppled as party leader.

The poll indicates that the Con-
servatives can now claim the
support of only 25 per cent of the

voters, down from 30 last month.
The government’s support is now
just fractionally above the 23 per
cent backing the Liberal Demo-
crats (up from 17.5 per cent last

month). Labour's support rose to

49 per cent up from the previous
figure of 47 per cent - giving the

opposition a 24 per cent lead.

The disarray in the Conserva-
tive party was underlined by a
renewed attack on Mr Major's
style of government by Mr
Edward Leigh, a rightwing Con-
servative sacked as a junior min-

ister last week.

The depth of the government's
unpopularity has also been
brought home personally to min-
isters and Conservative MPs by
visits to their constituencies this

week during a parliamentary
recess. One minister confessed he
had been “horrified” by the level

of antagonism voiced by previ-

ously loyal Conservative voters.

Mr Major also faces the pros-

pect next week of a new
onslaught on the Maastricht
treaty by Lady Thatcher and

Lord Tebbit, a former cabintf
minister. The bill moves to tin,

House of Lords on Monday, and
Lady Thatcher may use the
debate for a more general attack

on her successor's policies.

The biggest potential threat
however, is the by-election at

Christchurch in Dorset, where
the Conservatives' 23,000 major-
ity looks increasingly vulnerable
to the Liberal Democrats. No
date has been set, but the govern-

ment would find it difficult to

delay it beyond mid-July.

US plans

aim to open
Japanese
economy
By David DodweB, World Trade
Editor, In Paris

THE US will next week present

Japan with a proposed frame-
work for opening sectors of the

Japanese economy to foreign

exporters and for reducing Japa-

nese surpluses, Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, tire US trade representative,

said in Paris yesterday.

‘In vital areas. Japan's econ-

omy is not open." Mr Kantor said

during ministerial talks of the

Organisation for' Economic
Co-operation and Development.
It will be difficult to have sub-

stantial global growth, and to
recover from recession among
developed countries, unless some-
thing is done about this imbal-

ance in trade," he said.

The framework, intended to be
a successor to the Structural

Impediments Initiative launched
in 1989, will embrace sectors such
as computers and super-

computers, cars and car parts,

and financial services.

The US proposal will indude a
call for Japan to halve its current

account surplus, from the present

level of 3 per cent of gross

national product to 1.5 per cent
Japanese officials are adamant

that “managed trade" proposals

will be rejected. In a six-point

memo to the US, setting out the

principles that would underly
talks on the framework, they also

insisted that numerical targets,

such as those suggested for cut-

ting the current account surplus,

were unacceptable.

Japanese negotiators have said

discussions on the framework
could only occur if the US agreed

not to threaten unilateral sanc-

tions, but to settle any disagree-

ments In international forums
such as the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade or the

OECD.
"Japanese representatives

understand their responsibility in

trying to provide leadership

along with the US and the EC in

promoting growth. In this con-

text, they understand the Impor-

tance of addressing the [trade

imbalance] issue,” Mr Kantor
said.

PAGE 5

EC seeks to tighten curb on
Japanese car Imports

Key to Uruguay Round hopes

Earlier, Mr Lloyd Bentsen, US
Treasury secretary, went further:

“Japan has both the means and
the need to increase domestic
demand and reduce its external

surplus. The recent fiscal stimu-
lus package is a useful step, but
it needs to be sustained.”

A senior Japanese trade official

said in Paris: “If the US sets aside

the threat of using Section 301,

and really wants to find a solu-

tion bilaterally, then we have no
reason to reject it."

He said the idea of setting spe-

cific targets - like those set

under the US-Japan Semiconduc-
tor agreement for foreign compa-
nies to win a 20 per cent share of

the Japanese market - was unac-

ceptable “because it is not the
Japanese government that con-

ducts import business".

Mr Kantor also said the US
“was not pleased" with the EC
decision to counter-retaliate in

their longstanding dispute over
better access to the EC's telecom-

munications market.
The EC foreign affairs council

is expected next Tuesday to
impose sanctions estimated to be
worth about $I5m a year against

US companies bidding for public

supply contracts of less than
ECU125.000 ($152,500), and public

service contracts worth less than
Ecu200,000. Larger contracts in
dredging, transport, legal ser-

vices, hotels and restaurants,

security services, health and teles

communications, will also be
closed to US bidders.

The list virtually mirrors US
sanctions imposed after negotia-

tors foiled to agree on liberalisa-

tion of the EC's procurement
market. These are estimated to

shut EC bidders out of contracts

worth about $19m a year.

Both sides appear to have
reacted mildly in the dispute to

prevent it from jeopardising prog-

ress in Uruguay Round talks on
global trade liberalisation.

Fireships douse the BP-owned petroltanker British Trent after it collided with a Panama-registered cargo ship in fog offAntwerp. Page 2

Sharp drop in West German GDP
By Quentin Peel In Bonn

WESTERN Germany's gross
domestic product fell by a real 3.2

per cent in the first quarter of

the year, compared with the
same period of 1992. It was the
sharpest drop in economic activ-

ity since 1975.

The figure was Immediately
seized upon by Mr Gunter
Rexrodt, economics minister, as
confirmation that Germany could

be focing its most severe reces-

sion for more than 30 years.

He warned that the downturn
could jeopardise recovery in east-

ern Germany, which is heavily

dependent on western invest-

ment He called for urgent mea-
sures to control inflation and
limit public spending, to provide

room for further cuts in interest

rates to stimulate a recovery.

Yet the Bundesbank, whose
governing council yesterday
decided against any further rate

reductions, cautioned against
excessive pessimism over about
the latest figures.

Mr Otmar Issing, a director of

the central bank, said the figure

was distorted by special factors.

Economic activity in the first

quarter of 1992 was exceptionally

favourable, thanks to a particu-

larly mild winter, and there was

a surge in consumer spending in

the last quarter before a 1 point

increase in value added tax.

A second set of figures just

released, for manufacturing
activity in April, showed a better

than expected recovery of 0J5 per
cent compared with March. The
March figure was also adjusted
upwards, and the two-month
total showed an increase of 1 per
cent against January-February.

Gross national product, which
includes external trade, showed
an even sharper decline than
GDP, down by a real 3.7 per cent
over the year.

Mr Rexrodt said the figures

confirmed his view that “the cur-

rent recession in western Ger-

many could prove more serious

than those in the 1960s, the 1970s

and the beginning of the 1980s”.

His gloom contrasted with the

more relaxed attitude of Mr Hel-

mut Schlesinger, the Bundesbank
president in Bonn on Wednes-
day, when he insisted that the
slump in industrial production
was no worse than in the reces-

sions of 1973-75 and 1980-82.

The German trade union feder-

ation yesterday called for an
emergency DMSObn ($18.7bn) eco-

nomic growth initiative to

counter rising unemployment

End of a no-tobacco road
By Paul Abrahams in London

AMERICANS indulging in what

King James VI of Scotland called

the vile and evil habit of smok-

ing tobacco will no longer have

the benefit of non-prescription

products to help them in their

efforts to give up.

The US Food and Drug Admin-

istration has decided there is no

evidence any of the existing

over-the-counter products actu-

ally work. They are to be with-

drawn from December.

These products are safe

enough”, says Mr Mike Shaffer,

a public affairs officer at the

FDA. “But there is no evidence

that they work. We're not saying

they don't work, jnst that we
don’t know if they do.”

The products, supported by

millions of dollars of advertising

annually, include Cigarrest, Ban-

tron, Nikoban and Tabmint, a

chewing gum that contains sil-

ver acetate and is supposed to

make smoke taste unpleasant

The withdrawn products do not

include Nicorette gum and nico-

tine patches which are available

in the US only on prescription.

Ms Saudi Wilson, director of

Quit, a UK charity, said there

was no evidence that non-pre-

scription products on sale In

Britain worked. Tbey include

Nicobrevin, a product containing

quinine, camphor and oil of

eucalyptus, and the recently
launched and commercially suc-

cessful nicotine patches.

Sim said: “There is evidence

patches can work when counsel-

ling is given at the same time.

But there 1$ no evidence they

work when bought over the

counter. They may help motiva-

tion, but there is no evidence

they are more effective than a
placebo".

The leading patches are Ciba-

Geigy's Niootinell, known in the

US as Habitrol, Kabi Pharma-
da's Nicorette, Marion Merrell

Dow's Nicabate, known as Nicod-

erm in the US, ProStep supplied

by Lederie, and Nicotrol, a Warn-

er-Lambert product
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Ecaltel chief arrested by Milan police

of
SHnonton in Milan

’S state-owned
jnunications group,

rterday slid further into
’enirtg political corrup-

Wall Sndal with the decision— Salvatore Randi manag-
es stocgQjQf 0f jtg italtel manu-
iW y®Sng subsidiary, to surren-
rally d Milan police.
(“saP»ltei. in which AT&T of the
“ ar has a 20 per cent stake, is

country's leading producer

( telephones and exchanges,
b* Mr Randi's move followed

Jthe issue of a warrant for his

arrest by magistrates investi-

gating corruption allegations

ova* contracts from the Posts

and Telecommunications Min-

istry.

The detention of Mr Randi

follows Last month's arrest of

Mr Luigi Montella, managing
director of Stefs Sirti network

engineering subsidiary. Mr
Montella and other officials of

Stet subsidiaries were arrested

following allegations by Mr
EMvide Giacalone, an adviser

to Mr Oscar Mammi, a former

posts minister.

Mr Giacalone’s testimony.

widely leaked, has given mag-
istrates in Milan and Rome a

string of new leads. These

include amtracts by the for-

mer state ASST telecommuni-

cations agency and the alloca-

tion of television broadcasting

frequencies by the posts minis*

try nndBT Mr Marumi.

Mr Randi allegedly paid

L3.0bn to Mr Giuseppe Par-

rella, ASSTs director general,

detained by magistrates last

month. The arrest of Mr Par-

rella. in connection with

alleged kickbacks of about

L4Qbn on ASST contracts

worth L2 ,500bn between

1987-91, was followed by that of

Mr Giuseppe Lo Moro. a former

assistant to Mr Parrella. now
believed to have incriminated

Mr Randi.

Separately, Mr Randi is

believed to have contacted

Milan magistrates indepen-

dently before his arrest with

written testimony regarding

ASST contracts. Recent
arrests, which include the

heads of the Italian subsid-

iaries of the multinational Sie-

mens and Ericsson telecommu-

nications groups, suggest

magistrates are investigating

whether bidding procedures on

ASST contracts may have been

rigged by leading suppliers.

Addressing Stet’s annual

shareholders' meeting in Turin

yesterday. Mr Biagio Agnes,

ch^imum, said: “As far as Stet

is concerned, I confirm that

contributions have never been

given to political parties or

their appendages." However,
seeking to distance the group,

which is widely followed by

foreign investors, from its sub-

sidiaries, he added: “For the

group’s subsidiaries, which are

administratively and manage-
rially independent, we were
never aware of irregular situa-

tions and we never received

such signs even in these last

turbulent months."

Mr Agnes said the arrests of

senior executives had
prompted him to commission
an audit of the group and its

subsidiaries.

He gave no indication of
when the results would be
known but said he retained foil

confidence in the group's man-
agement “until the opposite is

proven”.

Debt write-off delayed by legal

and industry support problems

Klockner plan

puts Brussels

through mill
By Andrew HUt in Brussels

TECHNICAL and legal

difficulties are holding up for-

mal European Commission
approval of a 40 per cent debt

write-off at KlOckner-Werke.

the German steel group.

The Commission has decided

in principle to forgive part of

the EC's DM175m (£7lm) loan

to KlOckner, which has filed

for protection from its credi-

tors. But it wants cast-iron

guarantees from the German
company that it will reduce
capacity.

Approval by Brussels would
allow a debt rescheduling deal

to go ahead at Klockner,

involving the write-off of loans

worth a total of DM1.4bn. But
the Commission has run up
against German rules which
prevent creditors imposing
legally binding conditions on
such debt rescheduling plans.

The Commission is also in

the difficult position of frying

to fit its decision on KIBckner
into an overall plan to support

the whole EC steel industry.

On the one hand. Brussels

has come under attack for

granting a reprieve to the Ger-

man steel group at a time
when the rest of the industry

is suffering from overcapacity.

In particular, publicly-owned

Italian or Spanish steel produc-

ers - which are being asked to

sacrifice capacity if they want
to receive state aid - say
Klockner is getting off lightly.

On the other hand, German
steelworkers blame the prob-

lems at Klockner and the col-

lapse last month of Saarstahl,

a French-owned steelmaker in

the depressed German Saar-

land, on the EC’s failure to get

tough with Italy and Spain.

Commission officials say an
inflexible approach to the
KIBckner case - demanding
the recovery of the entire

DMl75m loan - could have pro-

voked outright bankruptcy.

The Commission would have
failed in its duty to recover the

Community taxpayers’ loan to

the company and another pro-

ducer could then have bought
the company for a pittance and
returned it to full production,

free of debt.

By contrast, officials say, the

deal now awaiting the Commis-

sion’s rubber-stamp leaves the

German company with a toler-

able level of debt and Is tied to

legally-binding, irreversible

capacity cuts. Both factors

ought to prevent KIBckner
from exploiting its narrow
escape from bankruptcy and
upsetting the delicately bal-

anced overall steel restructur-

ing plan.

The survival of KIBckner
may even prompt further
rationalisation. Thyssen and
Krupp-Hoesch, Germany’s larg-

est steel producers, want to

take over KlOckner’s cold
rolling mill in Bremen together

with a consortium of European
steelmakers.

The Commission and its

potential partners from the
private-sector have an interest

in nudging KIBckner towards
wider-ranging restructuring
which might involve the
break-up of the company and
possible closure of some hot-

rolling capacity. Hot-rolled

products account for 80 per
cent of KlOckner’s production,

but this is the sector where EC
overcapacity is at Its worst.

Officials say it is "totally

ridiculous” to compare KlOck-

ner’s debt write-off with state

aid plans by Rome and Madrid.

In fact, a rough comparison
between the total debt write-off

at KIBckner, and the estimated

state aid at Ilva, the Italian

steelmaker, indicates that the
trade-off between cash and
cuts is similar.

But the Commission is

clearly worried that any hint

of leniency in the KIBckner or

Saarstahl cases could be
latched on to by Italy and
Spain at a special meeting of

industry ministers next month
In an attempt to force EC
approval of their sensitive steel

autand-restructuring plans.

Indeed, the Commission
already seems resigned to los-

ing its DM100m loan to Saar-

stahl, rather than allow the
Saarland regional government
to prop the company up with
subsidies.

"One point Is absolutely
clear,” says one Brussels offi-

cial “The Commission will be
extremely reluctant to envis-

age any sort of public aid in

this case."

COFFINS of five Turks killed in a racist attack in Soilngen, Germany, are carried yesterday in front of their burnt-out house. Several

tfawnmmi people gathered in front of Cologne's largest mosque to mourn their deaths, writes Ariane GenlHard. Addressing the crowd,

President Richard von Wdmadmr - Chancellor Helmut Kohl stayed away - called cm Germany’s Lfim Turks to be granted dual

citizenship- “They live under the laws of the German state bat, nolihe other citizens, have no influence on it Should this always

remain?” the president arfrorf. "We do not want to stamp as foreigners those who for years and decades have proven that Germany is

also their home.” The president also clearly pointed to political motivations behind the series of racists attacks.

Special EC
summit idea

takes shape
By David Marsh, European

Editor, In London

and Quentin Peel In Bonn

THE IDEA of a special autumn

EC summit to discuss imple-

menting the Maastricht treaty

received the backlog yesterday

of Mr Hans van den Broek,

European commissioner for

external political relations.

Speaking in London, he said

such a meeting would provide

“new and credible impulses for

carrying out and bringing for-

ward the integration process”.

The proposal was made on
Wednesday by six Christian

Democrat leaders, headed by
Chancellor Helmut KohL The
id«i of calling a special sum-

mit to mark the ratification of

the Maastricht treaty tits in

with the German chancellor’s

desire to revive popular enthu-

siasm for the Community and
give it “a special push ahead".

One idea which could be
explored is the possibility of

bringing Austria, Finland, Nor-

way and Sweden into the Com-
munity before the end of 1995,

as currently planned.

A second theme would be to

offer a better deal to eastern

Europe countries whose full

EC membership is a much
more distant prospect.

Yesterday, Mr van den Broek
said he was optimistic that the

regular six-monthly EC sum-
mit to be held in Copenhagen
later this month would endorse

Commission proposals for far-

ther liberalisation of trade

with central and eastern
Europe.

The measures are due to be
discussed by EC foreign minis-

ters in Luxembourg on Tues-

day.

As for the suggested special

summit, there is some doubt in

Bonn whether it should try to

settle the thorny problem of

siting new EC institutions, in

particular the European Mone-

tary Institute. It would require

tough negotiations, particu-

larly between Germany, which

wants the EMI to Frankfort;

and Britain, which would pre-

fer any other site.
. ^

Such haggling would be out
.

1

of keeping with ah optimistic,
‘

smiling summit, which'-
is''-'

clearly what Mr Khhl wants,-
'

Just when a summit could be
called depends not onlyon the

British parliament, but alsoon
the German constitutional

court, which is considering; a.

series of legal challenges to

ratification of the Maastricht

treaty.

The court is expected to hold

its oral hearing into the com-

plaints by the mid of June. Mr.
Kohl hopes that a final deci-

sion wfil come before the sum-

mer recess, but other officials ;

are more cautious, suggesting '

that it may not be ready until

mid-September, or even early

October.

That would still allow foe

special summit to be held for

the end of October.

• The incoming Belgian presi-

dency of the EC yesterday

declared its determination to

set up the European Monetaiy
Institute on schedule by Jam*

-

ary 1, 1994 - the start of the

second stage of European mon-
etary union, Lionel Barber
adds from Brussels. - -

In a speech In Brussels, Mr
Philippe Maystadt, Belgian'

finance minister, called upon
EC member states to make the .

process toward Bmn irrevers-

ible. Failure to do so would 1

encourage currency specula-

tors, he said.

Federalist-minded Belgium
takes over the presidency from
Denmark on July l.

OECD to open its doors to Mexico
By Peter Norman
bi Paris

THE world's
leading indus-
trial countries

yesterday
decided to
allow Mexico to

join the Organ-
isation for Eco-
n o m I c
Co-operation

and Development (OECD), in a
move that will expand the
membership of the "rich
nations club” for the first time
in a) years.

The announcement, coming
at the end of a two-day minis-

terial meeting in the French
capital added an upbeat note

to proceedings * that had
already received a boost bran
progress towards completing
the long stalled Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations.

These two events offset in

port the gloom caused by the

continuing rise in unemploy-
ment in the organisation’s 24

member-nations towards a
forecast 38m by the end of this

year.

The ministers “invited"

Mexico and the OECD to exam-
ine "with Mexico the terms
and conditions of its member-
ship with a view towards early

entry”.

According to Mr John Daw-
kins, tiie Australian treasurer

who chaired the meeting,
Mexico could be the 25th OECD
member state in 12 to 18
months.
The OECD also held out the

prospect of South Korea
becoming a member at a later

date, to be followed at some
point farther in the future by
Hungary, Poland and the
Czech Republic.

Mexico’s application for
membership was supported
strongly by the US and Canada
and came after the rejection of

a move by Germany to acceler-

ate tiie entry of the east Euro-
pean countries into the organi-

sation.

The meeting also recom-
mended a catalogue of macro-
economic, structural and
labour market policies to
encourage non-inflationary

growth and ease unemploy-
ment.
However, Mr Dawkins

acknowledged that “nobody
suggests it [cutting unemploy-

ment] will be easy or the reme-
dies quick".

He said, nevertheless, that
the determination shown by
the OECD countries to com-
plete the Uruguay Round by
the end of this year should
boost business confidence.

According to Mr Peter Cook,

the Australian trade minister,

the communique contained
“probably the strongest com-
mitment yet” of the OECD
countries to completing the

round and was a reflection of
their "steely determination" to
have an agreement by the
year’s end.

Concern over growth and unemployment
ms is the preamble to the communlqud Issued

by the OECD after Us annual meeting which
ended in Paris yesterday.

MINISTERS addressed the need to restore

strong, sustained growth with Improved
employment prospects; they agreed on col-

lective action to meet the radar chalenges
facing their countries. They are deeply con-
cerned that growth in the OEC area is

insufficient and that unemployment contin-

ues to rise hi most countries. To cope with

these problems they are resolved to take
sdriffional action to Improve both macroeco-
nomic and structural pofleies and to extend
international co-operation. In particular by

strengthening the open muMatarai trading

MMstsro are committed to a concerted
strategy for growth and employment It con-
sists of the fofiawbig planks. ...

• monetary and fiscal policies wM exploit

the opportunities that may exist - wflhaut
jeopanfiskig the objectives of price staWBty
and medhxn term budget consolidation;
• structural reform policies, including
labour market policies, will aim for vigorous,

competitive and efficient development of
OECD economies, exploiting opportunities

offered by technological progress and open
International competition;
• Intensive efforts wit be made to con-

tinue to HberaSse trade, to abide by and
further strengthen multilateral dtscipUnee
and, as the first priority, to achieve a sub-
stantial, comprehensive and balanced out-

come of the Uruguay Round by the end of
the year - which would be a very powerful
contributor to bolstering confidence, growth

and employment both In OECD members
and elsewhere.

In pureist of this strategy, effective sup-
port wfil be given for the progressive Inte-

gration at afi countries into the world econ-
omy; this will include the concerted
international effort to support the econo-
mies in transition, in particular Russia, and
developing countries.

Ministers underline the particular rele-

vance of the OECD and of the basic rafuea
Us members hdd in common; respect for
human rights, pfmfet democracy and the
market economy. They appreciate its work-
ing methods and its multi-disciplinary char-
acter, as exemplified by the study under
way on emptoymenUunemploymant. They
cafl on the organisation to conttoue to buHd
on its strengths and on the collective wealth
of its member countries' national and
regional economic, sodsl and cultual expe-
riences to further develop common
approaches to order bettor to meet the
chalenges of a fast changing world and to
foster worldwide motatoable development.

Strike call

at Bank
of France
By David Buchan in Paris

UNIONS representing most of

the Bank of France’s 17,189

employees have called a one-

day strike neat Tuesday. It is

in support of demands for

guarantees that the central
bank's activities not be cut
back once It gets autonomy In

monetary policy-making.

The unions said they had
nothing against Mr Jacques de
Larosi&re. the bank's governor,

who fought off Treasury pres-

sure for for commercial bank
regulation to be transferred

from the central bank to a new
body. But, a union spokes-

woman said, “we only have
oral assurances [about main-
taining the scope of the bank’s

activities] from the governor,

who himself only has oral

assurances from the govern-

ment and the Treasury".

Amendments to the govern-

ment's draft bill to make the

bank independent in setting

monetary policy - as eventu-

ally required by the Maastricht

treaty - have been proposed by

the unions. They are intended

to bolster the central bank's

monopoly in printing the

nation's money, lay down that

one of the two deputy gover-

nors be chosen from within the

staff, and endorse its role in

keeping financial data on all

French companies.

A saviour comes to Valencia
Peter Bruce hears Aznar tell 30,000 people what they

; want to hear: it is all right to be conservative in Spain
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I HIRTY thousand people
pushed and shoved to

get inside the grand old

bullring in the middle of Val-

encia. A third never made it

and stood cheering outside. It

was the biggest rally of the
Spanish election campaign.
The air throbbed with the
party anthem.

When Jose Maria Aznar
entered the arena, his body-
guards struggling to stop
screaming supporters mobbing
him, the roar was so loud the

place shook. “Pre-si-den-tel",

they shouted, “Pre-si-den-teT

The welcome was both uplift-

ing and frightening. Here was
a mild and ordinary man,
leader of the centre-right Peo-

ple’s party <PP) and favourite

to win the election on Sunday,
being embraced and hailed as

if he were a saviour.

There was change in the air

In Valencia on Wednesday
night In the great Left-Right

see-saw of Spanish politics, the

Right are coming back. “Vamos
a ganar” the crowd shouts,
"vomos a gobemar We are
going to win, we are going to

govern! Valencia, once a
Socialist redoubt, will be taken
by the PP.

The crowd is wanned up by
the mayor, Ms Rita Barters,
who attacks the Socialists for

building a high-speed train line

to Seville not to Valencia.
"And," she says, "because of

the negligence of Felipe Gonz-
dlez, Valencia missed out on
two big projects - Euronews
and Burodisney." Not everyone
understood but they roared all

the same.
Former French president

Valery Giscard D’Estaing, got

up to “give testimony of my
friendship, solidarity and

high through the big gate!”
Then Mr Aznar strode on to

the platform to the PP anthem
and 30,000 Valencianos chant-
ing To-re-ro, to-re-ro.

He spoke for about 45 min-
utes. The speech, devoid of pol-

icy content, was perfect for the
occasion and Mr Aznar has
become good at It. Over and
over, he finds ways to repeat
his same message - the Social-

Over and over, he finds ways
to repeat his same message - the
Socialists are corrupt, inefficient,

wasteful. Socialism is dead.

esteem to Spain, the People's
party and Jos6 Maria Aznar”.
The crowd became a bit irri-

table with Mr Giscard's poor
Spanish but he ended well
comparing his presence with
the altemaiim - a bullfighter's

first real fight, where the nov-
ice is given the first bull of the
evening. This is always "con-
firmed” by a fight in Madrid.
Mr Aznar’s alternation, would

be confirmed in Madrid on Fri-
day (Mr Aznar's last rally),
“and on Sunday in all of Spain.
He will be carried out shoulder

ists are corrupt, inefficient,

wasteful Socialism is dead.

He had been in Brussels at a
meeting of centre-right leaders.

“All erf them," he cries, “from
Chancellor Kohl to (a tiny
pause) the Belgian prime min-
ister want a PP victory.”

Cadence is everything in the
Aznar speech. When he raises

his voice, they cheer, and they
have come to cheer. They want
to hear someone tell them it is

all right now to be a conserva-
tive in Spain and that “their"

time has come again. The faces

are younger and hungrier than
those at a Socialist rally.

Behind him, a group of peo-
ple start chanting “Felipe el
corrupla, Felipe el corrupto,"
and he rounds on them sternly.
“No no no," he says wagging a
finger. “I will not have any of
that." This is his moment to be
conciliatory, “We are nice peo-
ple.” he says.

But he is quickly back on the
attack. “Why were the Social-
ists In France kicked out of
power?” he asks. "For unem-
ployment and corruption. And
why are they going to be
kicked out here? For unem-
ployment and corruption."
Down below with the guests,
Mr Giscard applauds.
“I want more jobs, more

businesses, more competitive-
ness, more productivity,” Mr
Aznar says. “We need auster-
ity. not waste; jobs, not a gov-
ernment that brags about how
well it looks after the jobless."
He apologises for having to

stop. He is tired. He promises
to come back when he is "pres-
ident” (of the government).
He walks, or is shoved,

around the ring, shaking
hands. On the podium, his
wife, Ana. is autographing
Bags and hands. People walk
away from her with their faces
illuminated as if by a spiritual
experience.

Inquiry to

probe ship

collision
By David Lascefles,

Resources Editor

AN official inquiry is to be
launched into the tanker colli-

sion off the Belgian coast
which killed nine people early

yesterday morning and
brought renewed calls for
greater safety at sea.

British Petroleum, the tank-

er’s owner, will conduct a sepa-

rate investigation.

The British Trent, leaving
Antwerp with a 24,000 tonne
cargo of petrol collided with
the Panamanian-registered
bulk carrier Western Winnerin
thick fog eight miles off the
coast The tanker’s hull was'

punctured, releasing blazing
petrol Into the sea.

Although many crewmen
swam to safety, seven were
burned to death and two are
missing, believed dead. Parts of
the tanker, towed away from
the coast, continued to bunt .

Petrol was still leaking into

the sea, prompting environ-
mental concerns. But BP said
the risk of further damage was
slight because the petrol would
bum off or evaporate.
The Bermuda-registered Brit-

ish Trent had 12 European offi-

cers, including a British ,
mas- -

ter, and 17 Sierra Leonean
crew. There were also five
cadets and two wives on board.
The inquiry is bound to

focus on how the ships man-
aged to collide even though
they both had sophisticated
radar equipment
The disaster occurred only

nine days after the London-
based Internationa] Maritime
Organisation backed proposals
for improving safety in
response to the rising number
of tanker accidents.
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By Kerin Hope in Belgrade

SERBIAN authorities
yesterday moved against the
country’s democratic opposi-
tion, seeking a ban on the Ser-

bian Renewal Movement (SPO)
of Mr Vuk Draskovic.
The Belgrade prosecutor

asked the constitutional court
to ban the SPO, on the grounds
that it had “violently insti-

gated the overthrow of consti-

tutional order".

The request, coming two
days after police forcibly broke
up an anti-government demon-
stration, signalled that Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser-
bian president, intends to
clamp down heavily on the
opposition.

Earlier in the day Mr Dras-
kovic, the SPO leader, was
taken tram police headquarters
to a Belgrade prison.

A party spokesman said that

lawyers had been unable to
contact Mr Draskovic, who was
badly beaten after being
arrested on Wednesday. His
wife, Danitsa, was also
detained.

However, 20 other members
of his Serbian Renewal Move-
ment, also arrested when
police broke into the party’s

headquarters, were released.

Mr Draskovic was leading a
demonstration protesting at
the dismissal of Mr Dobrica
Cosic, the federal president, in

a parliamentary vote of no con-
fidence.

Mr Cosic broke Ms silence

after the demonstration,
accusing his former political

ally, Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, of

UNITED Nations sanctions
against Serbia and Montenegro
are now being successfully
enforced on the Danube, Mr
Douglas Hard, the British for-

eign secretary, said yesterday
after visiting Romanian and
Bulgarian river ports, writes
Virginia Marsh in Ruse, Bul-
garia.

“The checks on doctanenta-
tion at different points do in

effect prevent illegal traffic. The
riverside is greatly improved,"
he said. However, British offi-

cials travelling with Mr Hurd
said the embargo was still not
tight edough at land crossings,

especially in Macedonia.
Mr Hurd, who is on a four-

day visit to the Balkans, said

Britain would provide three of
the eight patrol boats winch the

Western European Union
agreed last month to deploy on
the Danube in Bulgaria, Hun-
gary and Romania. The WEU
aims to have the boats, as weD
as 300-400 police and customs
officials, monitoring the Danube
by the end of the month.

“tyrannical behaviour.”
“What happened in the fed-

eral parliament was a classical

Stalinist act, hounding the
president out of office through
slander," Mr Cosic said in
written statement.

He said Mr Milosevic had dis-

torted an account of a routine

meeting with the army leader-

ship.

Mr Cosic was accused in par-

liament by members of Mr Mil-

osevic’s Serbian Socialist Party

of planning to overthrow the
government
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Ukrainian MPs
urged to ratify

Start 1 treaty
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By Chrystia Freeland In Kiev

and agencies

SENIOR Ukrainian leaders

yesterday urged MPs to ratify

the Strategic Arms Limitation

Treaty (Start 1) on nuclear dis-

armament on the first day of

what is likely to be a

protracted parliamentary
debate erf the issue.

The US, which has become
increasingly concerned about
Kiev’s failure to fulfil its

pledge to ratify the arms pact,

is likely to take heart from the

Ukrainian leadership's
strongly anti-nuclear stance

and from the feet that parlia-

ment has finally begun to dis-

cuss the Start 1 agreement and
the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty.

But they could be concerned

at reported remarks by Prime
Minister Leonid Kuchma to a

closed parliamentary session,

in which he said that Ukraine

should declare itself a nuclear

state and temporarily keep a

part of the former Soviet

nuclear arsenal, according to

deputies attending the meet-
ing. Ukrainian government
officials emphasised that the
treaties will only be put to a
vote after extensive parliamen-

tary debate.

Judging by the overwhelm-
ingly hostile reaction of MPs to

the government's position,

Ukrainian officials face an
uphill battle.

Western leaders are worried
that Ukraine’s hesitation to

ratify the Start 1 treaty and the

associated Lisbon protocol,

which would remove all

nuclear weapons from Ukrai-

nian territory, and to accede to

the NPT as a non-nudear state,

could undermine the interna-

tional disarmament process.

“Ukraine is acquiring an
image as an unreliable partner

in international relations," Mr
Anatoli Zlenko, foreign minis-

ter, told MPs, urging them to

ratify the treaties.

“There is no doubt that reac-

tion in the West will be deci-

sive in any attempt by Ukraine

to become a nuclear state," he

said.

Dublin to press

tax amnesty bill
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By Tim Coone in Dublin

THE Irish government is to

press abgad with a controver-

sial tax amnesty bill, which
win permit tax evaders to repa-

triate funds held abroad or in

on-resident accounts in

Ireland, by paying only a 15

per cent levy in settlement bf

any outstanding, but as-yet

undeclared tax liabilities prior

to April 1991.

The proposal has encoun-

tered intense criticism from

opposition parties and trade

unions as well as discomfort

among the cabinet and on the

coalition backbenches for

being too lenient. Self-em-

ployed and non-PAYE higher

rate taxpayers who will be the

main benficiaries of the

amnesty, will effectively pay

less than a third of the original

tax liability occurring on previ-

ously undeclared income.

The government, however,

believes that as much as K2bn

(£1.9bn) could be repatriated to

Ireland by the measure, further

improving liquidity and lower-

ing interest rates, and giving a

much-needed boost to eco-

nomic activity and employ-

meat prospects.

Senior officials in the Reve-

nue Commissioners and the

Finance Ministry are believed

to have advised against the

proposal, concerned that the

amnesty, the second on income

tax in five years, will encour-

age future non-compliance.
The previous amnesty netted

I£500m. Mr Bertie Ahern, the

finance minister said in the

Dail (parliament) this week
that the amnesty will be bal-

anced with a similar amnesty

for those working but claiming

social welfere, and by harsh

penalties including imprison-

ment, for future tax offenders.

Legislation to effect the pro-

posal will be presented to the

Dad within two weeks, accord-

ing to the Finance Ministry,

and is expected to be on the

statute books before the sum-

mer recess.

In another development the

government's taxation policy

has been sharply criticised by

the Central Bank, which in its

annual report published yester-

day said that “a significant

part" of the rise in Irish unem-

ployment in the 1980s “was due

to factors within the control of

the authorities".

Most important of these was

“the worsening or the tax

wedge - tile difference between

the gross cost of labour to the

employer and the employee's

take-home pay”. The Bank

says that there is a need for

tax reform “to stimulate the

demand for labour and to

improve work incentives”.

The report also predicts that

Irish gross national product

will grow by 2 per cent in 1993.

Swiss pacifist sentiments put to the test
Ian Rodger considers the key issues in Sunday’s referendum on defence requirements
X N MOST western coun- soft-spoken socialist pariiamen- If the votes do go n

I
N MOST western coun-
tries, defence ministry
experts are still struggling

to assess their future needs in

the light of the end of the cold

war.

In Switzerland, where direct

democracy is a way of life, the

people will decide in two
national referendum! this Sun-
day on the purchase of new
fighter aircraft for the air force
and the allocation of land to

the army for training purposes.

Of course, a large proportion
of the voters has a special
knowledge of, and interest in,

the issues; every able bodied
adult male serves in the coun-
try’s militia army for an aver-

age of three weeks every two
years until be is 50.

If the votes had been held a
few months ago, there is little

doubt that pacifist sentiment
would have carried the day.

It was only a year ago
that the Group for a Switzer-

land without an Army (GSoA)
whipped up nearly 200,000 sig-

natures in only 12 days - a
record - Tor its petition to

block the government's plan to

buy 34 McDonnell-Douglas
F/A-18 fighters for SFr3.5bn
(£l.6bn).

“The dangers facing Switzer-

land now are above all eco-

nomic, social and ecological,’'

said Mr Andreas Gross, the

soft-spoken socialist parliamen-

tarian who heads the GSoA.
“We cannot be threatened mili-

tarily except in the context of a

European war, and that is

implausible,” he claimed.

It was a beguiling argument
at a time when the country
was in recession, government
deficits were ballooning and
the collapse of the Soviet

threat made the traditional
Swiss policy of heavily armed
neutrality look obsolete.

And tbe GSoA was thrilled

to have an unexpected opportu-

nity to build on its moral vic-

tory In a 1989 referendum.
Then, to the shock of the mili-

tary establishment, a GSoA
plebiscite calling for the aboli-

tion of the army was supported
by a third of those voting.

However, with the fighting

in Bosnia veering out of con-

trol and unnerving racial strife

springing up in neighbouring
Germany, voter sentiment
appears to have changed.
Recent polls indicate that a
narrow majority of Swiss are
probably inclined to agree with
their political and military
leaders that, as in tbe past, it

would be wise to be prepared
for any eventuality.

“At the moment, no one
threatens us directly,” says Mr
Jean-Francois Leuba, a Liberal

parliamentarian. “But the situ-

The Swiss people will also vote on the sensitive issue of allocation of land to the army for training

ation can change very rapidly.

Who would have imagined that
Britain and Argentina would
have fought over the Falk-

lands? Nobody foresaw tbe fell

of the Berlin wall or the war in
Yugoslavia."
The debate in the run-up to

Sunday's votes has been typi-

cally Swiss - gentlemanly and

thorough. The pacifists have
argued that no airborne threat
could get to Switzerland with-

out having first to pass
through allied countries. The
military chiefs warned against

relying on allies to provide
cover and policing of the skies.

“If we do not defend our air

space, Nato will,” predicts

Commandant de Corps Fer-

nand Carrel head of the air

force. “And it will do so with-

out taking our interests into

account,” be adds.

Neither side appears to have
seriously dented the convic-
tions or the credibility of the
other, but that is perhaps in

the nature of the subject.

If tbe votes do go narrowly
in favour of the military, the

GSoA will be blamed for hav-

ing exaggerated the terms of

its petition. Not content with

simply seeking to veto the
F/A-18 purchase, it added a

clause that would put a mora-
torium on any fighter purchase

until tbe year 2000.

This has frustrated a large

number of Swiss who support
the principle of a credible air

force but doubt the wisdom of

baying a very expensive
fighter that is unlikely to be
able to avoid crossing an inter-

national border within only a

few seconds of taking off.

Mr Gross denies that the
wording of the petition was
part of the GSoA’s strategy
gradually to kill off the army
by a thousand tiny cuts.

Rather, he says disingenu-

ously, it was to prevent the

military from rushing into an
alternative aircraft purchase
without a full evaluation.

Whatever the outcome, the
Swiss will have more opportu-

nities to vote on military mat-
ters. Tbe GSoA has petitions in

the works to halve annual mili-

tary spending, now tbe largest

in Europe at SFr750 per capita,

to reduce the number of air

force airports and to eliminate

the special tax on those who do
not serve their time.

First choicefor

European Business Class:

Frankfurt, Amsterdam}
Paris

;

Brussels
}
Dublin

,
Nice

,
Palma.

The launch of Diamond Euro-

Class has established British

Midland as the first choice for

European Business Class travellers

when it comes to service and value.

Because British Midland is the

first and only airline to offer a real

choice of Business Class fares, and

real savings on all of its European

routes all of the time.

You can choose between three

types of fares - a fully flexible

Executive Fare, our innovative 3 Day

Executive Return and Eurobudget

- depending on your requirements.

All three fares give Business

Class passengers top class in-

flight service, plus advanced seat

assignment, priority check-in and

priority disembarkation. And all

three save you serious amounts of

money. For example, you can save up

to £125 to Frankfurt and as much

as £138 to Paris.

Just what you’d expect from

the only airline that is genuinely

committed to delivering top class

business travel at realistic fares.

Diamond

EuroClass
From EutoClass CuroC/osi EuroCtnaj

To: Rmlura Fxmcmliee Bwtarn

Seeing Return Seeing Saving

AMSTERDAM £70 £75 £84

BRUSSELS £46 £76 £106

PARIS £78 £93 cue

FRANKFURT £34 £99 £ 175

DUBLIN £48 C 86 £83

NICE C 126 £173 £313

PALMA C9G £134 £194
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

US coal strike targets Peabody
By Laurie Morse
In Chicago

THE United Mine Workers of

America expanded its selective

strike against US coal opera-

tors yesterday, stopping work
at Peabody Coal mines in fllin-

ois, Indiana, West Virginia and

Ohio. Peabody, the largest coal

producer in the US, is a

subsidiary of Hanson of the

UK.
The union also ordered work-

ers at four mines owned by
Consol Energy, which is jointly

owned by DuPont and Ger-

many's Rheinbraun. to join

picket lines.

The strike began on May 10

wben national contract negoti-

ations broke down between the

union and mine owners repre-

sented by the Bituminous Coal

Operators' Association.

The dispute is far from shut-

ting down US coal operations.

Following yesterday's action,

9,200 UMWA members are on
strike, leaving more than
50,000 still working. The
union’s workers control only
2d per cent of US coal output
nationwide, with the BCOA

companies producing about l?

per cent of US coal, mostly in

eastern and mid-western

states.

While the percentage of

nationwide production under

the union's workers is small,

coal operations are regional,

with customers such as elec-

tricity utilities dependent on

cheap local sources of coal.

Utilities in strike-hit regions

have ample coal supplies, but

may have to switch to other

fuel sources if the dispute

drags on, analysts say.

The union Is seeking greater

job security for its members
and has accused BCOA compa-

nies of evading agreements by

using non-unionised subsid-

iaries to open new mines. It

believes that a 1988 agreement

with the BCOA guarantees

union jobs in new mines.

Mr Thomas Hoffman, a

BCOA spokesman, said the

union’s demands were unrea-

sonable.

“Nobody these days is going

to guarantee jobs.” he said.

The coal operators had offered

the union three out of five new
jobs at new mines once 40 per

cent of the workforce had been

hired.

Mr Hoffman said there had

been no talks between the two

sides since the strike began,

and none was scheduled.

Mr Richard Trumka, UMWA
president, said the BCOA’s lat-

est offer "represents an even

further pulling back on their

commitment to workers".

A union appeal for interna-

tional support met some suc-

cess this week when 1,000 min-

ers at Peabody mines in

Australia went on strike in

sympathy with the UMWA-

Civil rights nomination places

Clinton in ‘lose-lose’ dilemma
T HESE cannot have been

the happiest days in the

life of Ms Laid Guinier.

She spent most of Wednesday
talking to leading newspapers
and appearing on television

making an articulate case for

her qualifications as the new
assistant attorney general in

charge of civil rights. She woke
up yesterday to a united media
chorus proclaiming that Presi-

dent Bill Clictou had con-

cluded that her nomination
would have to be withdrawn.

Mr Clinton, who badly needs
to win some battles, seems to

have come round to the view
that her nomination had put

him in a “lose-lose” position

and it was merely a matter of

settling on the least bad politi-

cal option. Either way. his

White House is again under
fire for bad judgment and polit-

ical mismanagement.
A series of recent actions,

exemplified by the recruitment
to the White House of Mr
David Gergen, the former
adviser to Republican presi-

dents. suggest a shift back to

the political centre. But sacrifi-

cing well known beliefs,

including a very progressive
record on civil rights, has an
awful air of expediency about

it.

There is also a personal ele-

ment to the controversy. Ms
Guinier went to Yale Law

Lani Guinier has been left

out to dry by the White

House, writes Jurek Martin

School with the president and
his wife and became quite
close to Mrs Hillary Rodham
Clinton. They attended her
small private wedding in 1986.

Their general commitment to

civil rights certainly matched
hers, if not, as Mr Clinton
insists, down to the fine print

of all her writings.

It is hard to argue against

the proposition that Ms Gui-

nier was left out to dry by the

White House. There were
plenty of early warnings in the

conservative media, especially

Wall Street Journal editorials,

that her long academic paper
trail was stirring up opposi-

tion, with accusations that she

was a “quota queen” intent on
abandoning the principles of

majority rule for complex pro-

portional formulae.

Comparisons were freely

made between her case and
that of Mr Robert Boric, the
conservative academic denied

a Supreme Court seat by the
Senate in 1987. In both
instances opponents have tar-

geted their real or imagined

radicalism and ignored their

intellectual qualities.

Yet the White House did not

press her cause, as the Reagan
administration did Mr Bork's,

until the bitter end. It did not
smooth her path by arranging

necessary preliminary meet-

ings with swing senators. Per-

haps too conscious of the con-

troversy surrounding the
recent confirmation to the

housing department of Ms Rob-

erta Achtenberg, who is openly

lesbian, it allowed Ms Guinier'

s

critics, who scented blood, to

call the tune.

Mr Clinton himself came
close to pulling the rug on
Wednesday with the most tepid

of endorsements. Yet earlier in

the week. Mis Janet Reno, the

attorney general, had typically

stood solidly behind Ms Gui-

nier as “a superb choice”. Not
for the first time, communica-
tions between the White House
and justice department seemed
lacking.

Senator Joseph Biden, chair-

man of a finely divided judi-

ciary committee, is known to

have been worried that

another black woman would be
subject to the sort of public

trial visited on Professor Anita
Hill in the hearings on the
nomination of Judge Clarence

Thomas to the Supreme Court
But Ms Guinier insisted on

Wednesday that, like Mr Bark,

she at least should be given

the congressional forum to

explain herself. She main-
tained, with some force, that

the often dense and theoretical

nature of academic writing

was no foolproof guide to the

practical implementation of

the laws of the land, with
which, as a past legal counsel

to the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP), she also had
considerable familiarity.

But the painful choice has
come down to this: to abandon
Ms Guinier, offending his lib-

eral political supporters and
fostering the impression that

he backs down in the heat of

battle, but hoping that Ms Gui-

nier, like Ms Zoe Baird, the
first attorney general nominee,

is quickly forgotten; or to stick

with her, as a friend whose
views on civil rights are not Car

from his own, but thus risk a
bruising public debate at pre-

cisely the time he needs to

focus on winning the backing
of the centre for an acceptable

budget package.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Treuhandanstalt
The Treuhandanstalt is offering the

Auto Trans Berlin GmbH i.L. (ATB)
Herzbergstrasse 105, 0-1130 Berlin, with its subsidiary companies

Berliner Transport GmbH (BE-TRA),
Berliner Spedition und Femtransport GmbH (BE-SPED) and

Transport- und Gewerbehof GmbH (TUG)
in the German capital of Beilin for sale.

Retention of current positions and creation of new jobs
in addition to an investment yuarantee are expected.

Auto Trans Berlin GmbH i.L

The company originated in 1990 from
the former East German conglomerate
Auto Trans, which handled ad goods
transport in Greater Berlin. This
conglomerate consisted of three
state-owned businesses which are
now the subsidiaries BE-TRA, BE-SPED
and TUG. The Auto Trans Berlin

GmbH (ATB) has been in liquidation

since March 1992. The company
currently employs 38 people in the
commercial and technical area.

Site 1

Herzbergstrasse 105
0-1130 Berlin

Location:
The Herzbergstrasse 105 site is located

in the Berlin city district of Lichtenberg,
dose to the city center. Lichtenberg
borders on the city districts of Prenz-

lauer Berg. Friedrichshain, Treptow,
Kopenick, Marzahn and Hohenschon-
hausen. The site is welt-connected to
the public utilities network.

Bulletings and Grounds:
Total area is ca. 55,725 m3

; a partial

list of the buildings on the property:
• eight-story administration building,
built 1982. building area: ca. 1,674 m 3

;

• single-story workshop hall, built 1986,
building area: ca. 470 m7

;

single-story workshop had, built

1920, building area: ca. 1.830 m3
;

• single-story administration building
(occupied by BE-TRA), built 1950,
building area: ca. 400 m7

.

Site 2
Gross-Berfiner Danrun 84
0-1197 Bertin

Location:
The Gross-Berliner Damm 84 site is

located in the Berlin dty district of
Treptow, on land which was formerly
part of the Johannisthal airport The
property is in the middle of a purely
commercial and industrial area and
has excellent connections to local

transportation systems: the S-Bahn
stations Schoneweide and Adlershof
are both jus 1J5 km distent; the most
important arterial road in southeast

Berlin, the Adtergesteil, is just a few
hundred meters away: and Schonefeld
airport is only ca. 8 tan from the site.

Buildings and Grounds:
Total area equals ca. 164,150 m*.

The important buildings;
a four-story administration building,

built 1917, building area: ca. 820 m7
;

• three-story administration building,

built 1979, building area: ca. 520 m7
;

• single-story office and storage
building, built 1940. building area:

ca. 98 m7
;

> single-story office, social and storage

building, built 1960/moderrazed
19a). buHcfing area: ca. 313 m7

;

• single-story warehouse, built 1935,
builefing area: ca. 6,125 m*;

• single-story paint shop, built 1981,
building area: ca. 646 m7

;

• single-story warehouse, built 1975,

building area: ca. 1,444 m7
;

single-story repair hall, built

1964/modemized 1982, building
area: ca. 1,818 m7

;

• single-story repair hall, built 1970,
buflding area: ca. 671 m7

;

• three-story office and workshop
building, built 1984, building area:

ca. 260 m7
;

- petrol station.

Berliner Transport GmbH
(BE-TRA)
Herzbergstrasse 105
0-1130 Berlin

Employees: 116.

Services:
Transport of foodstuff and perishable
goods; distributor runs in Greater
Berlin and Brandenburg; transport of

hazardous and frozen goods; intercity

transport routes. The BE-TRA has 15
franchises for executing intercity

transport contracts.

Vehicle fleet
63 vehicles, primarily 1991 Mercedes-
Benz models.

Berliner Spedition und Fem-
transport GmbH (BE-SPED)
Gross-BorEner Damm 84
0-1197 Berfin

Employees: 59.

Services:
National intercity transport (complete
freight), warehouses. 44 franchises for

the transaction of intercity transport.

Vehicle fleet
47 vehicles, primarily 1991 Mercedes-
Benz and Volvo models.

Transport- und Gewerbehofmsp<
GmbH (TUG)
Gross-Beirtiner Damm 84
0-1197 Berfin

Employees: 66.

Services:
• Transport and distribution of
building materials

• Local and intercity silo transport
- Transport of bulk goods (gravel,

sand, chips)
- Transport of asphalt for road
construction.

Plans are to expand the service into

the areas of building materials
recycling and transfer (ground
materials, debris, soil). The TUG has
27 intercity transport franchises.

Vehicle fleet
46 vehicles, primarily 1991 Mercedes-
Benz models.

Invest in the new Federal States of Germany.

Take advantage of a ready commercial location through
the purchase of this company.

Qualified labour in the region is available to help
your business establish a presence

in Germany and Eastern Europe.

For property inspection appointments, please contact Ms. HoDwftz. Tel: 43-30/55 22 26 OO, Fax: 4S-30/5 59 76 32. ]

Further information about
bid submission
can be obtained from the
Treuhandanstalt, Direktorat U4 A,
Telefax: 49-30/3154-1558 or -2903.

Closing data for aH bids:

16 July 1993, 1240 o'clock,

by the

Liquidator Gregor Zfrismeistar
Friedrichstrasse 180, Room 2095,
0-1080 Berlin
Telephone: 49-30/2 29 29 45
Telefax: 49-3Q/2 29 21 65

• .

China to

act on
illegal

emigrants
THE US Coast Guard
intercepted two boats trying to

smuggle 270 Chinese into Cal

ifomia yesterday, coinciding
with a Chinese government
statement that it had stepped
up efforts to halt mega] emi-
gration, AP reports.

“The public security depart-

ments have stepped up efforts

to track down the criminal
groups organising human
smuggling and patrols at sea,”

a Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman said.

Since January authorities on
both sides of the Pacific have
intercepted boats carrying
about 2J500 Chinese, each of

whom had paid or promised
smugglers 820,000-830,000
(£L3,000-£19J500) to get them
into the US illegally. Many
others are entering overland
from Mexico or arriving at air-

ports with false documents.

Aylwin makes
Moscow peace
Russia’s President Boris Yelt-

sin and Chilean President
Patricio Aylwin formally bur-

ied two decades of hostility

between Moscow and Santiago
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The two leaders signed a

declaration on principles gov-
erning future relations and a
series of inter-governmental
agreements. The meeting
capped a general recovery in

relations since the departure
from power in 1990 of Chilean

dictator Angnsto Pinochet
Mr Aylwin, who is on a gen-

eral European tour, is the first

Chilean head of state to visit

Moscow since the late Marxist
President Salvador Allende
came in 1972.

Brushing up
Chile’s image
A small US advertising com-
pany. has been awarded a 82m
public relations account to

improve Chile’s Image, the
company said, Reuter reports

from Portland, Maine.
Holt, Hughes and Stamell

said many Americans either
did not know where the South
American country was or had
a had impression of it because
of the 16-year dictatorship of
Angnsto Pinochet

Guatemalan confusion

over Serrano successor
By Edward October

in Guatemala City

GUATEMALA’S political

system was in confusion yes-

terday over who would succeed

Mr Jorge Serrano, who left the

country this week after being

deposed as president

Mr Gustavo Espina, Gua-
temala's acting president and
former vice-president, was pre-

vented from taking office late

on Wednesday night because of

congressional opposition. He
needed a majority of Con-
gress’s 117 members to approve

his swearing in. but only 44
turned out in support
Mr Espina delivered a popu-

list speech to Congress calling

on it to purge corrupt am-
bers. He said he would donate
the president’s unaccountable
“confidential expenses" - by
which the president buys votes

in Congress - to social ser-

vices. He asked far his ministe-

rial colleagues to resign.

Mr Serrano attempted to

seize authoritarian powers and
suspend the constitution last

week, but found himself
deposed by the military. Insta-

bility may grow if the succes-

sion issue is not resolved soon.

Mr Espina does not appear to

have the support of the private

sector, unions or main political

parties. “The best thing that

Espina can do is resign,” said

Mr Peter Lamport, a represen-

tative of the private sector

coalition Cacif.

A constitutional court is

examining whether Mr Espi-

na's support for Mr Serrano's

attempted “self coup” violated

the constitution. If it did, Mr
Espina would be legally

excluded from the presidency.

Mr Edgar Tuna Valladares.

attorney-general, has opened
proceedings against Mr Ser-

rano, Mr Espina and Mr Fran-

cisco Perdomo. minister of the

interior, “to determine respon-

sibility in the interruption of

constitutional order”.

The rejection of Mr Espina

Waiting in the wings: Gustavo Espina holds a press confeenee

in Guatemala City after being prevented from taking office

has created a problem for the

military, which denied on
Wednesday that he had
resigned. On Tuesday General

Jose Domingo Garcia Samayoa,
defence minister, said Mr
Espina would remain acting

president in order to avoid a

legal vacuum until a purged

Congress was able to meet and
accept his resignation.

The military's ambiguity is**
said to be causing internal

divisions. But observers
believe it is unlikely the army
will adopt strong-arm tactics

after covering its actions until

now under a veil of legality. -

Salinas pledges crusade
against drug traffickers
By Lucy Conger
in Moxico C3y

MEXICO'S President Carlos
Salinas has called for a
“national crusade” against the
drugs trade, promising to
establish an 61ite anti-narcotics

unit to fight the war on all

fronts, including money laun-

dering and arms trafficking.

His call on Wednesday came
nine days after the killing of

Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan
Jesus Posadas Ocampo, who
was shot, apparently by drug
traffickers, at Guadalajara air-

port
The new unit, to be formed

by the Attorney-General’s
office, is to be equipped with
the latest technology and
trained in the most sophisti-

cated investigation techniques.

Mr Salinas also said he
would launch constitutional
reforms aimed at toughening
penalties against drug crimi-
nals and tightening procedures
to confiscate their property.

Meanwhile, the investigation

into the murder of Cardinal
Posadas unearthed a large tun-

nel on Wednesday, apparently

designed as a conduit for pass-

ing drugs under the Mexico-US
border.

The tunnel begins under a
large warehouse by the
Tijuana international airport

and runs for 350 metres
towards a building site on the
US side of the border.

The tunnel was found as

police combed Tijuana looking

for gangsters who fled to the

border dty after the Guadala-
jara killing.

Growing scepticism over the
official explanation of the
shootings at Guadalajara,
which claimed seven victims,

Is increasing pressure on the
Salinas administration to pro-

duce results.

Roman Catholic bishops,
opposition politicians and
political analysts challenge the
government's claim that the
cardinal, who died from 14 bul-

let wounds in the chest, was
the accidental victim of drug
traffickers who mistook him
for the leader of one

;
pt -

Mexico's most powerful drug :-,

gangs.

Mr Federico Estevez, a potiti-,

.

cal sdentist at the Autono-' n:
.

mous Technological Institute

of Mexico, said such scepticism

fuelled doubts about the gov-
’

ernment’s ability to reign in .

drug traffickers as well as; to • •

control rogue former or pres-

ent members of the security

apparatus. / •- -

Drug-related violence/has ...

increased sharply in rebfart- I
months, claiming the lives of a ^ a
former state prosecutor and
magistrate and dozens of oth- - f
ers killed in shoot-outs

.

between rival gangs.
Some observers speculate the

cardinal's killing may have
been a message from elements
in the security forces Irritated

by recent measures aimed at

combating corruption linked to

drugs.Augusio nnocneL i to connscate tneir property. cardinal, who died from 14 bul- drugs.

US hand stirs controversy in

Bolivian election campaign
A n®? mo

.

nths °f I*31*- ferent political parties to elect La Paz daily Presenda. Previ- prices for bastA FTER months of peace-
ful but intense cam-
paigning, Bolivia’s gen-

eral elections due this Sunday
have been hit by last-minute
controversy, write Chris Pfai-

lipsborn and agencies in La
Paz. The American embassy in

La Paz has gone public In its

attempts to force a parliamen-
tary candidate from President
Jaime Paz Zamora's ruling
coalition to stand down, alleg-

ing that he is linked to promi-

nent drug traffickers.

The embassy has alleged
that Mr Guillermo Capobianco,

a former interior minister in
the current government,
received bribes in return for

freeing imprisoned drug bar-

ons, including the sum of
2100,000 in 199L

So far the candidate of the

main opposition MNR party,
Mr Gonzalo Sanchez de Loz-

ada, a mining executive with a
degree from the University of

Chicago, leads in the opinion
polls. However, his main oppo-
nent, the country’s former dic-

tator General Hugo Banzer
Suarez, the ruling coalition
candidate

,
is catching up fast

The controversy over Mr
Capobianco could have an
impact cm Gen Banzer Suarez's

campaign. Mr Capobianco is so
far braving the US criticism -

itself a controversial and risky

intervention in the region's

internal politics.

An estimated LSm Bolivians
will choose from among 14 dif-

ferent political parties to elect

a new president on Sunday.
The leading contestants, along
with Mr Sanchez de Lozada
and Geo Banzer Suarez, are
two newer populist politicians
- beer magnate Mr Max Fern-

andez and Mr Carlos Palenque,
the owner of a national televi-

sion and radio station.

However, Bolivia’s quirky
constitution means the man
who gets the most votes in the
presidential poll may well not
be the next president It as is

likely, no one candidate
secures more than half the
vote, congress will decide by

La Paz daily Presenda. Previ-
ous courts, beholden to ruling
political parties, were accused
of widespread favouritism and
corruption.

Aware of the electorate's
growing dissatisfaction with
party politics, many presiden-
tial candidates have made cor-
ruption, education and employ-
ment their three main
campaign priorities.

The new president will
inherit a mixed economic pic-
ture. The government of Presi-
dent Paz Zamora succeeded in
keeping inflation down to u
per cent last year and to a proj-

Risky intervention in region’s
politics could affect outcome
secret ballot in August who
should be president from the
three leading contenders.

The campaign has so far
been largely peaceful in a
country once considered the
most unstable in Latin Amer-
ica. After 16 governments in 18
years of military rule, ending
in 1982, Bolivia has been run
by elected governments.
The elections are also being

billed as the cleanest in Boliv-
ian history after the naming of
a new five-person electoral
court with the backing of an
political parties. Heading the
court is Mr Huascar Cajias, a
prominent lawyer, editor and
founder of the Roman Catholic

ected 9 per cent in 1993.
Growth was around 3.4 per
cent in 1992. Net reserves are
now over 8200m, up from ffim
when Mr Paz Zamora took
office in 1980. The government
has also passed progressive
laws, such as a new mining
code facilitating foreign invest-
ment.
The state sector is another

matter. A privatisation pro-
gramme begun last year has
been disappointing because of
the poor quality of the compa-
nies on offer. President Paz
Zamora has foiled to reform
the public sector, particularly
the state mining corporation
Comibol, Depressed world

prices for base metals mean
Comibol may have to close all

but one of its mining
operations by the end of the
year.

In part because of the delays
in modernising the state, the
government has run a fiscal

deficit averaging 4 per cent of
gross domestic product during
the lifetime of the present gov-
ernment. Failure to keep the
deficit in check meant Bolivia
could not keep to the terms of

the fourth year of its extended 4
structural adjustment facility

™
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
Some economists are also

worried about a growing trade
deficit; the 1992 shortfall of

.

$4iom was the largest In nearly
a decade and the pattern for

'

1993 suggests more of the same
Bolivia remains dependent

’

on support from international
financial institutions. Thus
any future government's room
for economic manoeuvre is lim-
ited - perhaps as a result of
this the declared economic pol-

icies of all the mam candidates
are strikingly similar.

Both Mr Sanchez de T-r»»da

and Gen Banzer Suarez say
they are are in favour of what
they call “capitalisation" - tire j
hiving off to the private sector T-

of minority stakes in larger
state enterprises - rather than
full-scale privatisation. Yet aH
are broadly in favour of pro-

longing an austerity pro-

gramme now in its eighth year.
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EC seeks to tighten Japanese car curb
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

THE European Community is to ask
Japan to limit still further exports of
cars and light commercial vehicles to
the EC in 1993. following a significant
fall in demand.
Mr Martin Bangemann, EC industry

commissioner, has written to Mr
Yoshiro Mori, the Japanese minister
for trade and industry, requesting
urgent talks before the August break,
aimed at revising the April deal on
1993 imports. The Japanese agreed

then, in effect, to cut exports to the
EC of cars and light commercial
vehicles by 8.4 per cent - roughly
113,000 vehicles - on the basis of a
European Commission forecast that
EC car sales would decline by 85 per
cent this year.

Mr Bangemann said in April that
the figures might need to be revised.
Commission officials refuse to fore-

cast the expected decline in the mar-
ket this year and no figure is men-
tioned in Mr Bangemaxm's letter. But
the officials point out that new

vehicle registrations in the first four

months of this year dropped by 175
per cent. The EC industry estimates

that sales could decline by as much as

15 per cent over the year.

“It would need an explosion in fEC]
demand to meet our original fore-

casts," one senior Commission official

conceded yesterday.
The Commission has come under

intense pressure from the EC industry
- notably Mr Jacques Calvet, bead of

Peugeot-Citrofin of France - and the

French, Italian and Spanish govern-

ments to adjust the April agreement
Acea, which represents all EC manu-
facturers except Peugeot said yester-

day the two sides would have to act

quickly if an adjustment was to have
an effect.

The April accord was based on the
controversial July 1991 "understand-
ing" between the EC and Japan,
under which the Community pledged
to open Its market to full competition
from Japanese vehicles by the end of
the century.

A renegotiated accord would still

allow for an increase in Japanese
exports this year to the five protected

EC markets - the UK, France. Spain.

Portugal and Italy.

Officials in Brussels expect Japa-
nese manufacturers to compensate for

import cuts in the rest of the Commu-
nity by redirecting EC-made Japanese
vehicles - so-called “transplants” -

from the protected market to the
remaining seven countries. Trans-

plant vehicles are not covered directly

by the July 1991 deal but are “taken

into consideration”.

A four-way open market package is seen as ‘within striking distance’, writes David Dodwell

Access talks are key to

Uruguay Round hopes
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UlA I I first time In
- the past four

years, hopes
have leapt in
recent days
that agreement
is within reach
in the long-stal-

led Uruguay
Round of talks

on global trade
reform. Negotiators who have
been to the brink before, and
foiled, are inevitably cautious.

There Is more talk on the
obstacles that still have to be
overcome than oil the headway
that has been made in recent

months. But as ministers from
the industrialised countries
were being told in Paris this

week how grave the world’s

economic problems were, a
consensus has appeared that

reforms under the Uruguay
Round of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
have "crucial relevence" if

early recovery is to be
achieved.

Mr Mickey Kantor. US trade

representative, caught the

mood of negotiators in Paris

when be noted: “We are at last

within striking distance of the

largest market access package
in history.”

Sir Leon Brittan, his Euro-

pean Community counterpart
agreed that it Is “realistic to

aim for the outline of an ambi-
tious market access package"
by the Group of Seven summit

in Tokyo in early July.
The aim is to bind the G7

countries into a package of tar-

iff cuts in manufactures and
services trade, and use this as
the springboard for wider mul-
tilateral agreement The target
is for a Uruguay agreement by
December 15 this year.

Underpinning a quiet, cau-
tious optimism that a deal is

within reach is a sequence of

negotiations initiated in Janu-
ary this year by Sir Leon. They
began on New Year's day in

secret talks with Mrs Carla
Hills,, then the US trade repre-

sentative. Rather than wrestle
with all Uruguay Round issues

simultaneously, the two opted
to push for a bilateral market
access deal that would involve

deep tariff cuts in a range of

manufactures and services.

Sir Leon managed to main-
tain momentum in spite of the
inevitable hiatus following the

change in the US administra-

tion. In Toronto a month ago,

talks were broadened to the
“quad” group of the US, the

EC, Japan and Canada.
Officials remain secretive

about the details of the market
access package. It embraces
pharmaceuticals, chemicals,
steel, construction equipment,
medical equipment, spirits,

beer, textiles, ceramics, glass-

ware, paper, wood, electronics,

non-ferrous metals, form equip-

ment and scientific equipment
In the services area, it includes

financial services, telecommu-

nications. transport, audio-vi-

sual services, and labour
migration. Officials stress that
while this covers the sectors

under discussion, it is unlikely
that agreements can be
reached in all areas.

Last week, Japan outlined in

talks with US counterparts
new concessions to open up its

financial services sector. These
proposals were put before EC
negotiators in Geneva yester-

day. They could be of immense
importance in rallying support
in Europe and the US for the

wider Uruguay Round package,

since botb are expected to gain
significantly from liberalisa-

tion of financial services.

P
erhaps most critically,

they could be important
in swinging the French

government behind an agree-

ment Fierce French opposition

to proposals for reform of form
trade could be offset by signifi-

cant liberalisation in financial

services, since France is the
world's second-largest services

exporter.

Sir Leon warned in Paris on
Wednesday, at the end of a
meeting of “quad” ministers,

that if outline agreement was
to be secured before the Tokyo
summit “it must involve every

participant being ready to
move and do things which will

not necessarily be easy”.

Notably, the US will need to

lower protection for its textiles

industry. US negotiators will

Ministerial meeting: Ron Brown, US commerce secretary (left), greets Japan's minister of
international trade. Mr Yoshiro Mori, at OECD headquarters in Paris yesterday

also need to assure other G7
countries that they have won
unconditional “fast track”
authority to present a “take it

or leave it” deal to Congress.

The EC must cut tariffs on
electronics products, and will

need to lower barriers to for-

eign films and television

programmes.
Japan is under pressure to

open its market to more rice

imports. It is understood that

no concessions are likely

before the G7 summit, though
negotiators hope Japan will

bend to pressure in the multi-

lateral negotiations that would
follow a successful G7
outcome.
Between now and the Tokyo

summit, negotiators are sched-

uled to meet virtually non-
stop. A critical sequence of
meetings in Tokyo culminate

in a “quad" summit on June
23-34.

What is significant is that

“quad” ministers invited Mr
Arthur Dunkel, director gen-
eral of Gatt, to brief them in

Paris this week on how a G7
agreement could be broadened

to embrace all 111 Gatt mem-
bers. Also present in Paris was
Mr Peter Sutherland, who is

expected to succeed Mr Dunkel
at the end of this month, and
who would play a critical part

in managing multilateral nego-

tiations In the wake of the G7
summit
By this stage, a range of new

obstacles will face negotiators.

The 14 farm produce exporting
countries organised into the

Cairns Group have already
made it clear that the US-EC
agreement on farm trade
reform reached at Blair House
in Washington in November
must provide a “rock bottom
minimum" for the agriculture

section of the Uruguay Round

agreement to be acceptable.

Japan, which has come
under increasing unilateral
pressure from the US to set

targets for bringing its trade

with the US into balance, is

spearheading efforts to include

in the Uruguay Round package
clear commitments to use the

multilateral Gatt forum to set-

tle trade disputes. This Is

aimed in particular at Wash-
ington's “Section 301" laws,
which are at the heart of an
armoury of unilateral trade
sanctions that are of increas-

ing concern to US trade
partners.

Japan in turn will come
under pressure to agree to

“tariffication without excep-

tion” in the Uruguay Round
package - a commitment that
would force it to open its

domestic rice market to foreign

competition, albeit behind high
tariff walls.

Canadian labour

deal may soften

newsprint prices
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

WORLD newsprint prices face

renewed downward pressure
after the expected approval
today of a new labour contract
by workers at seven Canadian

paper mills owned by Abitibi-

Price of Toronto.
Union leaders have urged

workers to accept the five-year

contract, setting a pattern for

other eastern Canadian mills
without triggering the work
stoppages which usually dis-

rupt newsprint supplies during
labour negotiations.

Uncertainty over the out-

come of the contract talks has
helped push up newsprint
demand in recent months.
Many North American publish-

ers built up inventories to pro-

tect themselves against supply
interruptions and a 5-7 per cent

cut In discounts imposed by
producers in the eastern US
and Canada on April 1.

An official at Knight-Ridder,

the Miami-based newspaper
group, said the company had
80 days’ consumption on band,
against the industry average of

4045 days.

Strong demand in North
America led to a sharp cut in

US and Canadian exports to
Europe earlier this year. The
gap has largely been filled by
Scandinavian producers.

whose competitiveness has

been improved by a fall in the

value of the Swedish krona
and Finnish markka.
Some Scandinavian produc-

ers had been hoping for limited

price increases in the second

half of this year if the US mar-
ket continued to strengthen.
But current North American
production appears to be out-

stripping consumption, espe-

cially on the west coast.

An Abitibi-Price official con-

firmed that “we may see a lit-

tle softness in the middle of

the year”. The company has
announced that it is shifting

production of two machines at

its Iroquois, Ontario, mill from
newsprint to specialty ground-

wood papers.

According to Mr John John-

son, analyst at Richardson
Greenshields in Vancouver, the

New York Times' advertising

lineage is 8 per cent lower so

far this year than in 1992,

while the Los Angeles Times'

lineage is down 10 per cent.

But newsprint mills, espe-

cially in Canada, are running
at full tilt to meet the recent

run-up in inventories. The
Canadian Pulp and Paper Asso-

ciation will report today that

Canadian mills were operating
at 99 per cent of capacity in

April, up from 78 per cent in

July 1992.

ECGD resumes export

cover to Argentina
BRITAIN’S Export Credits

Guarantee Department is

resuming export insurance
cover to Argentina, 11 years
after its suspension following

the 1982 Falklands conflict and
the onset of Argentina’s
decade-long debt crisis, writes

John Barham in Buenos Aires.

Mr Michael Heseltine, UK
trade and industry secretary,

who is on an official visit to

Argentina, said this had been
made possible by the “substan-
tial improvement in the way
Argentina has been servicing

its debts".

British exporters have been

clamouring for ECGD cover as
economic conditions improve
in Argentina. Although Argen-
tina’s free market reforms
have led to a substantial

increase in imports. British

sales remain depressed;
&xports rose to £118.7m in 1993

from £69,7m in 1991.

Exporters are likely to be
disappointed by the £100m ceil-

ing on coverage and the high

premiums, expected to be in

the range of 14 per cent. Offi-

cials said this reflected Argen-

tina's poor debt repayment
record and high risk of insol-

vency or non-payment.

EUROPE’S
MAJORMOVERS
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The “FT European Top 500" is

a wealth of crucial information for

ail those doing business in Europe,

now or in the future.

The “FT European Top 500"

provides a clear and concise guide

to the performance of Europe’s

biggest companies. Its league tables
'

are ranked by market capitalisation,

turnover, profitability (including the

major gainers and losers) and by

number of employees. Unique to the

guide is its analysis of performance by

market sector. (Separate tables are

devoted solely to the UK.)

The “FT European Top 500" is

also an invaluable source of contacts.

Its comprehensive directory contains

the names and addresses, telephone and

fax numbers of the companies - and the

names of their top executi ves.

As a result, the “FT European Top

500” has become an essential, business

reference book. For more information, or

to order copies, just complete and return

the coupon below. .i

FT. Because business is never biack and white.

John While. Financial Times Lld„ Number One Somhiwt Bridge^LondonSEI 9H
1^ ^£>_.

Tm John White, Financial Times Ltd., Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL Fax (71 ) 873 3072

I would like copies of the FT European 500. price £22 (inclusive of post and packaging I.

Please send me more information on: Mailing List EH Statistical Data Disc HU

Pleas charge [O my: American Express Access Vi«D Only UK cheques acceptedD
Card number

___ Title -

. Tel_

Card expiry date

Name——

—

Company

Address .—

Signature .—
(no outer accepted wshev* » **f*utui*,

l

Postcode.

Date.
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REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT

COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

BEIRUT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

The Government of Lebanon, represented by the Ministry of Transport and the Council

for Development and Reconstruction (CDR), invites applications from suitably qualified

building and civil engineering contractors to pre-quality to tender for the Rehabilitation and
Extension of Beirut International Airport

.

The Contract will comprise the construction of the following main elements

:

- A new west runway (17/35) around 3400 meters long, the strip width is 300 meters

and the graded portion of the strip is 210 meters, with approximately 1900 meters

projecting into the sea, including marine protection works, all In accordance with

international standards

.

- Associated taxiways around 16 kms

.

Rehabilitation and extension of the existing terminal building, for 6 millions

passengers per year with an approximate built-up area of 94000 m2
.

- Transit Centre of around 32000 m2 built-up area comprising a duty free shopping

area of around IIOOO m2 and a ninety room airport hotel.

- VIP terminal building of approximately 2000 m2 built-up area.

- General Aviation terminal building of approximately 3000 m2 built-up area.

- Air traffic control tower.

- Rehabilitation of five existing buildings, of around 18750 m2 built-up area.

- Associated road works, vehicle parks and infrastructure works.

- All navigational aids (NAVAIDS) necessary to operate the airfield and airspace;

including DVOR, ILS, surveillance radar, runway lighting, taxiway lighting, etc ...

The construction period is programmed for 48 months.

The tender period will be from 31st of August to Wednesday 29th of December 1993.

Pre-qualification applications must be on the basis of the pre-qualification document
prepared by the Council for Development and Reconstruction, which will be available at the

CDR offices against the sum of U.S.$ Three Thousand (3000 $) effective June 7th, 1993 at

the following address

:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Tallet El-Serail

Beirut - Lebanon

Deadline for returning the duly completed pre-qualification document with all relevant

supporting material is 12:00 noon (Beirut Local Time) on Friday 30/7/1993.
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S African all-race poll date set
By Pattf WaWmelr
me* Reuter in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA would go to

the polls ou April 27 next year

in its first all-race elections

under a proposal put forward

last night by a multi-party

planning committee in the

country's democracy negotia-

tions.

Tbe 10-member committee
presented a draft resolution

proposing the date to a 104-

member negotiating council

which will debate the issue.

Under tbe resolution, the coun-

cil would recommend this date

to the higher level negotiating

UN starts

aid appeal

for Angola
By Frances Williams in Geneva

THE United Nations yesterday

launched a $226m appeal for

humanitarian aid for Angola,

where “on a conservative esti-

mate'’ 1.000 people a day are

dying from famine and malnu-
trition as a result of the
upsurge in fighting.

Miss Margaret Anstee, UN
special envoy for Angola, who
presented the appeal in

Geneva, said afterwards that
donor nations had pledged an
estimated $70m in immediate
response, and more had been
promised.
Describing Angola as a “for-

gotten tragedy”, the appeal

document said renewed civil

strife had “caused thousands of

deaths, injuries, massive inter-

nal displacement, destitution

of over 2m Angolans, material

deprivation, psychological
trauma and the collapse of

social and economic systems".

Miss Anstee said that, in the
absence of a ceasefire between
government forces and Unita

rebels, the UN was proposing
an emergency plan for one
month as part or the year-long

aid programme.
She dismissed claims by

Units that the UN was biased

in choosing where to deliver

aid. but admitted Unita-held
areas were less secure for aid
workers. Unita now controlled

an estimated 7530 per cent of

Angolan territory, she said.

forum due to meet on June 25.

“We believe [setting a date}

is vital to inject confidence

into the negotiation process,"

the resolution said. “It will

send a ray of optimism and
hope through the country.”

Such a date is likely to be
merely a target, however. It

would be conditional on agree-

ment in the multi-party talks

on an interim constitution. But
it will have a psychological
Impact in a country desperate

for signs of a political solution

with a promise of stability.

It does not seem likely that a
date on its own, however,
would trigger the lifting of

international economic sanc-

tions. This would require

agreement on an interim exec-

utive council to oversee gov-

ernment in tbe run-up to elec-

tions.

Mr Joe Slovo. South African

Communist party leader man-

dated by the ANC and Its allies

to introduce the election date

resolution, earlier accused

some of the negotiating groups

of delaying tactics.

“There is a lot of filibuster-

ing, there is too much filibus-

tering going on, some of it

deliberate to stall the process."

A government delegate also

expressed anger at slow pro-

ceedings. But other parties

were more cautious.

“Unless we move on the

question of the form of the

[future) state, violence and
constitutional principles,

there’s no point in setting an

election date," a delegate from

the conservative Zulu-based
tnkatha Freedom party said.

Progress was made on Tues-

day when Inkatha appeared to

accept that a final constitution

should be written by an elected

constituent assembly. How-
ever, this later seemed in jeop-

ardy after the party said its

central committee had rejected

this concession.

Uzbek prices doubled as

share trading halted
By Steve LaVine in Tashkent

THE Uzbekistan government
has doubted wages and prices

and issued a law halting trade

in securities.

The changes enacted on
Tuesday are part of continuing

efforts to stave off economic
chaos but still leave Uzbeki-

stan with lower basic prices

than its neighbours, a point
the government has stressed to

prevent public opposition.

There has been no noticeable

public reaction to the rises

despite a doubling of bread
prices to Rbsl6 and a more
than twofold increase of petrol

prices to RbslOO a litre from
Rbs40.

Fees were also doubled for

water, public transport and
sewage services.

The apparent public accep-

tance was probably attribut-

able to tbe simultaneous dou-

bling of state salaries.

The moves by the nation of

21m people, the most populous

in central Asia, are the latest

in its efforts to retain social

and political stability. Mr
Islam Karimov, Uzbek presi-

dent, has made it clear he is

not retreating from his eco-

nomic and political policies,

despite complaints from west-

ern governments which have
withheld loans and other assis-

tance.

This week the government
continued its closed-door trial

of Mr Shukrulio Mirsaidov. for-

mer mayor of the capital of
Tashkent, and rival of Mr Kari-

mov. Mr Mirsaidov faces

charges of “misusing state
resources”.

The trial, the latest in a
series of cases against Mr Kari-

mov's opponent, appeared to

be a signal that the president

is unwilling to tolerate even
his conservative rivals.

Meanwhile a confusing new
securities law, published on
May 25 In the local newspaper
Pravda Vostoka appears to out-

law the trading of shares and
bank deposit certificates. The
law, a sub-clause in a new
criminal code, hninning "specu-
lation in securities” had halted

business at a twice-monthly
trading session.

Rio summit treaty wins support
By Frances WRMams in Geneva

THE international treaty to
combat global warming, agreed

a year ago at the Barth Sum*
mit in Rio de Janeiro, could

come into force as early as
mid- 1394, United Nations offi-

cials said yesterday.

The treaty, signed by 162

nations, has already secured 21

ratifications out of the 50
required to bring it into effect

They include the US, Japan
and China, among the biggest

emitters of carbon dioxide and

other greenhouse gases that

are warming the earth’s
atmosphere.
Climate model forecasts sug-

gest the earth's average sur-

face temperature will increase

by between 1.5 and 4.5 degrees
centigrade over the next 100

years, which could cause dis-

ruption to farming, desertifica-

tion, a higher risk of floods and
storms, and a rise in the sea
level from melting icecaps.

The treaty aims to stabilise

greenhouse gas emissions by
developed countries at 1990 lev-

els by the year 2000, which
would slow but not prevent
further temperature rises.

Treaty commitments will be
reviewed as new evidence
comes in.

Mr Michael Zammit Cutajar,

executive secretary of the trea-

ty's interim secretariat in
Geneva, said yesterday that
donor countries had indicated

a willingness to put up an addi-

tional SDR2bn~SDR3bn ($2J9bn-

$4.3bn) for 1994-96 to help
developing nations implement
the convention.

Both Mr Slovo and Mr Benny
Alexander, general secretary of

the radical black Pan African-

ist Congress (PAC), condemned
tbe presence outside the con-

ference building of about 150

uniformed white ultra-rightists

of the Afrikaner Resistance

Movement (AWB), some
heavily armed.
The FAC and the govern-

ment adjourned another bilat-

eral session yesterday over a

police swoop on PAC members
last week and the PAC’s
refusal to renounce armed
struggle. There was no indica-

tion of any agreement between
the two sides.

Saudis in

row over

pilgrimage
By Roger Matthews,
Midcfle East Editor

SAUDI Arabia, Iran and Libya
continued to trade insults yes-

terday over the conduct of the

annual pilgrimage to Mecca
which historically has brought
to the surface political ten-

sions among the Moslem
nations of the Middle East.

Iran again this year
attempted to defy the Saudi
authorities by using the Hty to

stage demonstrations denounc-
ing the US and Israel. Saudi
Arabia yesterday hit back at

Iranian reports of a mass dem-
onstration outside Mecca,
describing it as an attempt by
extremists to undermine rela-

tions between the two coun-

tries.

Television in Iran had
shown hundreds of pilgrims
chanting anti-American slo-

gans claimed that Sfowdi

riot police had surroonded the
demonstrators.
Libya also kept up its denun-

ciation of Saudi Arabia for ref-

using to allow its aircraft to

fly pilgrims to Mecca, an
action taken to comply with
UN sanctions imposed as a
result of Libya’s alleged
involvement in the destruction

of a Pan-Am airliner over Scot-

land.

In a bizarre twist at the
weekend, Libya sent nearly
200 pilgrims to visit religious

sites in Jerusalem.

God-king finds new
role as conciliator
Victor Mallet finds prince little changed

I
T WAS vintage Sihanouk.
With characteristic
pananhe and flowery hn-I
T WAS vintage Sihanouk.
With characteristic
pananhe and flowery lan-

guage, Cambodia's former
“god-king” yesterday
appointed himaoif prime minis-

ter without consulting the

United Nations peacekeepers
charged with bringing peace
and democracy to his country.

The 70-year-old Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk - gourmet, wit
and amateur film-maker - had
been waiting for his moment of

glory since being overthrown
by Gen Lon Nol 23 years ago.

His friends and associates
had long remarked on his
obsession with righting the
wrongs of the coop, which he
blamed on the Americans, and
restoring himself to legitimate

power.

The prince, yearning for a
popular mandate, tried to have
himself elected president
before the general election
organised last week by the UN
as part of the 1991 Paris peace
accords but abandoned the

idea when it failed to inspire
murk enthusiasm among the
foreign countries supporting
the peace plan. However, he
took power yesterday on the

grounds that his authority was
needed to reconcile the coun-

try's rival factions while a new
constitution is debated.

Basking in his role as concil-

iator. he described himself In

yesterday's statement in

French to his people as “Father

of the Nation, Father of

National Unity, Father of

National Reconciliation".

He said: “My beloved and
respected compatriots, I am
very old and sick. But your
untrammelled love, your confi-

dence, your incomparable
faithfulness and your noble
sense of justice towards me
give me the strength to assume
once again the leadership of

our venerated fatherland.”

Officials of the UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia
(Untac) could barely suppress

their groans. It was not so
much that Prince Sihanouk
had acted irrationally - his
ew government is seen as a
sensible way of reconciling the
royalists and the old commu-

Prince Sihanouk: moment of glory after a 23-year wait

nist administration which
between them took most of the

votes in the election -as that

he had acted hastily.

It was not dear last night if

Prince Sihanouk's new govern-

ment had even received the
endorsement of his son Prince

Ranariddh, leader of the royal-

ist party Funcinpec. who is

supposed to become senior dep-

uty prime minister due to the

party's lead in the election.

Prince Sihanouk certainly

did not talk about his plans to

Mr Yasushi Akashi, the
long-suffering Untac chief.

The prince’s attitude towards
Untac and the peace plan
which he himself helped to

negotiate has been typically

fickle. He spent most of the
past few months at his home in

Beijing instead of in Cambodia
and at one point withdrew his

support from Untac altogether.

UN officials were obliged to

woo him constantly and UN
Security Council resolutions

routinely contained clauses
lauding the prince in an
attempt to keep him happy.

On the eve of the election,

when it became obvious that
the polling would go ahead in

spite of Khmer Rouge threats

to disrupt it, he suddenly,
returned home.
And when nearly 90 percent'

of registered voters ignnredthe

threats, he reversed his earlfer

policy of accommodating the

Khmer Rouge, saying it was

finished.

Prince Sihanouk's perfor-

mance in his new incarnation'

as head of state will be jiufeed

partly on bow he handles the

Khmer Rouge guerrillas, still a.

powerful military force, in

parts of tbe country. Yesterday

he again suggested that he
might attempt to reintegrate

them into Cambodian life. He
will also be judged on his atti-

tude towards the democratic
institutions which the UN has

tried so hard to introduce.

“As Sihanouk's capacity to

influence events diminished, so

did his interest in governing

the country," wrote historian

David Chandler in The Trag-

edy of Cambodian History in a
reference to before the coup.

“He took refuge in tbe com-

pany of his entourage, in fever-

ish provincial tours, in making
films, and occasionally in his

passion for haute cuisine.”
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The view from Jack’s front room
Acres of rolling Kent countryside. 560 acres in all at The London

Golf Club where Jack is the new Honorary Gub Captain.

But Jack's involvement is much more than *honorary\ For his

Golden Bear Company supervised the whole LGC complex and Jack

personally designed the 'Heritage' course.

The view from die Long Gallery Bar is breathtaking. But so, too, are

the views from the other terraces which help to make the clubhouse

something really special. And with internal and external spa baths,

an international restaurant and a Teppanyaki Bar, members and

their guests will be able to recover from the challenges of the

courses in supreme comfort.

Indeed, from the moment members arrive at the LGC they will find

a level of service and comfort seldom experienced at other dubs.

Their golf bags will be transported from car to starting area. And
then they have the choice of buggy, caddy or botb. Of course, if

members want to carry their own golf bags, that’s fine too.

There are two magnificent IS-hok courses at LGC. And

with 5 tees at each hole, you need never grow bored. In

fact, the whole design is geared to proriding fan and

challenge for low and high handicap players alike.

ifthetoodMCatrcM,

mss®®

In Jack Niddaus’s words: ^.v ~
“1 believe that golf should Sara*,

be more a game of L
predaon than power and

^ fC'*
•

that a good golf course
:

would reward the player

who uses his mind ahead
,

of hi? body strength". •

It adds up to a golfer's
’•

paradise and a room
^

with a view. .And all this is just a short drive (and 3 iron!) from

central London.

For further, information on membership and to arrange your visit

around the Club, fust 'phone 0474 854466 orfax 0474 854798.

LONDON
;Lr CLUB

Altemativdy just pop your homes card in an envelope and

post it to The Membership Secretory, The London GotfChtb,

South Ask Manor Estate, Stansted Lane, Ask, Nr. Seoenoaks,

Kent TN1S TEN.

0E2. Where pampered passengers con

enioy ante mare the elegance and style of

cruising's golden age. Concorde, ihat sleek,

supersonic symbol of 20th century technology.

Experience them both.

Simply book a tap luxury state room

aboard Qf 2 for the voyage lo New York and

you'll receive a ticket la lly home on

Concorde free*

Start with five nights of superb enter-

tainment. 5-siar plus cuisine and impeccable

service aboard the Queen of the Sea. Spend

up to 35 days in America before returning hom

New York in Concorde supersonic luxury And

all from os little os £2285 pet person - loss

itron o regular one way Concorde ticket. If you

prefer, you con lly out on Concorde and cruise

back on Of 2

Tkke a companion FREE on QE2.
With QE2'S Business and Leisure fares

Simply Europe’s Best

The one and only QE2.
(UNARD, 30A PAIL MALI, LONDON. SW1Y 515 CUNARD 15 A TRAFALGAR HOUSEtoMPANT.

you can book a single cabin on selected 0E2

transatlantic sailings end we'll giVB you o

double cabin and two economy air tickets to or

from New York. Prices ore from £1445 for

two people.

For full derails of both these offers,

see your rravel agent or call Cunard on

071 A9J 3930 Qr 0703 634166.

•0HB8Aaerw«*/sMsrxi[MQfli4HiaiiiKii jjgw

Honorary Club Cxptain: Jack Niddaus

Honorary Members; The Rl Hon. Lard Dtredes MC: Sir ftul Gimlani: Tbe Rl Hnn. Lorf Prior; Sir Denis Thatcher Bn The RL Hob. LonJ Yocng of Gnfflmn.
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By Simon Holberton
in Hong Kong

BRITAIN and China resume
talks today on Hong 1

Kong’s
multi-billion dollar airport
project amid signs that China
might be prepared to agree
terms of a new. financial pack-

age.

Talks about the financing of

the HTC$165bn (£I35bn) project
have been stalled since last

October when Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong's governor, publi-
cised his plans for the colony’s
political development
Although much construction

work for the new airport is

under way, China has refused
to grant approval to the Hong
Kong government’s plans for
financing the Airport Author-
ity, the manager of the new
airport, or approve a financial

package for funding a planned
railway which will connect the
airport to Hong Kong’s central

business district

Since bilateral talks on the

colony's political development
began more than a month ago,

China has removed some of the
blocks to Hong Kong's eco-

nomic development
This has raised hopes in the

colony that China may be pre-

pared to agree the financing of

the airport and the railway.
Earlier this week Mr Chen

Zou'er, a senior official with
Beijing's Hong Kong and
Macao Affairs Office, said he
hoped the airport could be
built by June 1997, when sover-

eignty over the colony is trans-

ferred from Britain to China.
Mr Chen reiterated China's

position that the project should
be cost effective and that it

should not constitute a finan-

cial burden to the post-1997
government of the colony.
Beijing has come under

increasing pressure from the
business community in Hong
Kong - many of whom have
been co-opted by China to
advise on Hong Kong affairs
- to separate the economic
aspects of the colony's future
from the bilateral dispute
about political development
Two weeks ago Beijing

waved through three business
franchises which span the 1997

change in sovereignty and
moved, In short order, to

resume talks on the airport

and working level discussions
within the Joint Liaison Group
on other matters relating to

the transfer.

Hong Kong government offi-

cials, while acknowledging the
improvement in the atmo-

Australian package condemned

Aboriginal land

deal proposed
By Emilia Tagaza in Melbourne

THE AUSTRALIAN govern-

ment yesterday proposed a
sweeping package to protect

private mining and pastoral

leases from aboriginal land
claims. The 33-point package
includes legislation that would
validate land titles issued

between 1975 and the end of
this month.
The move came on the eve of

the first anniversary of a high
court decision which, for the

first time, acknowledged that

indigenous people had occu-

pied Australia before European
settlement and still bad rights

to the land under common law.

Since that decision, aboriginal

land councils have been pre-

paring to present claims in var-

ious courts around Australia.

One aboriginal tribe in the

state of New South Wales
recently lodged a writ calling

for the commonwealth and
state governments to give up
almost a quarter of the state.

The government package
also proposes to establish a for-

mula under which federal and
state governments would share

compensation payments to

aboriginal groups that might
incur losses when leases are

granted to private holders. It

also calls for the setting up of a
special tribunal to deal with

aboriginal land claims.

Aboriginal land council

officials have called the

package a “slimy and useless

piece of paper”. Meanwhile,
the Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander Commission
insists on veto power over land

development, and on mining
royalties for development

on land with native titles.

Mr Robert Tickner, the min-

ister for aboriginal affairs, said

the package was on the table

for discussion. “It is not set in
concrete,” be said.

The government has already

attempted legislation to protect

a large development project in

the Northern Territory. Last
week it supported a local gov-

ernment bill that would over-

ride native titles covering
leases, to a A$300m (£134m)
lead-zinc mining project

The McArthur river project

proposed to be developed by
the Australian mining group
MIM and its Japanese partners,

is expected to earn A$200m a

year In exports.

• Australia's foreign debt as
at the end of the March quar-

ter stood at A$160.6bn (£72bn).

a fall of 35 per cent from the

figure at the end of the previ-

ous December quarter.

This was the first quarterly

fall in almost three years and
was attributed to debt repay-

ments made by both the public

and private sectors taking
advantage of lower interest

rates.

The figure is, however, 75
per cent higher thaw at the end

of the March quarter last year.

Of the net foreign debt, the

private sector accounted for 65

per cent or A$104.6m.

The ratio of the net foreign

debt to GDP was 40.6 per cent,

down 15 per cent at the end of

the previous quarter.

A permanent reduction in

Australia's foreign debt is

unlikely in the foreseeable

future because of the continu-

ing high current account defi-

cit
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MR Bob Collins, Australia’s

transport minister, yesterday

added fuel to an air war
between Australia and the US,

by accusing US-based North-

west Airlines of falsely report-

ing passenger loads on -flights

from Japan, Renter reports

from Canberra.

Australia has ordered North-

west this week to cut one of its

three New York-Osaka-Sydney

flights by June 30, saying

Northwest was in breach of an

agreement restricting it to a

maximum 50,per cent Of capac-

ity with passengers from
Japan.

In a Ht-for-tat move, the US
ordered Australia's. Qantas Air-

ways to withdraw from three

of 10 weekly Sydney-Los

Angeles non-stop services by

the end of June.

Mr Coffins said figures show

Northwest had consistently

breached the agreement for fly-

ing passengers to Australia.

“The figures show that since

Northwest began its three

weekly flights in October 1991

up until April 1993, Osaka-Syd-

ney passengers have averaged

75.6 per cent of those on the

board,
1
’ Mr Collins said In a

statement.

However a Northwest

spokesman said the figures

were “warped” and that North-

west had never claimed to

comply with the order because

it did not recognise it under a

1952 treaty.

Mr Coffins also rejected an

earlier claim by the airline that

it bad signed the agreement

under duress.

Australia argues that North-

west is operating its flights at

the expense of Qantas.

Taiwan eases capital flows

TAIWAN'S economics ministry

may ease restrictions on capi-

tal flows as part of the island’s

financial liberalisation. Reuter

reports from Taipei.

The ministry is consideringa

proposal to allow Taiwanese

companies to send investment

funds of more than $5m I£3J5m)

out of the country without

approval Remittances totalling

less than S5m a year can

already be made freely.

Companies would still need

central bank approval for the

outward, flows, and the minis-

try would continue to screen

all Taiwanese investments in

China because Taipei wanted

to prevent excessive capital

movements, the spokesman

said.

He said the ministry was

also considering proposals to

relax restrictions on foreign

investment in Taiwan.

sphere, said they remained
unsure whether Beijing wanted
to settle the airport dispute
before it had settled the issue

of Hong Kong’s political devel-

opment.
“It really depends if they

want to do a deal or carry on
using the airport as a carrot or
a stick” said one. “We really

do not know.”
- A month ago the government
passed to China a third option

for financing the airport and
its railway.

This provides for a readjust-

ment of the equity and debt
structure of the project in a
way the government hopes will

meet the concerns that China
raised over the previous two
proposals.

Its first financial plan of

March last year envisaged debt
for the airport and railway of

some HK$73bn. Its September
proposal cut combined debt to

HK$23bn after allowing for an
equity injection of HK$40bn, to

be funded equally by the pres-

ent and future governments of

Hong Kong.
The third proposal, which is

a variation of that of Septem-
ber, provides for less equity
and more debt. Details of this

!

option are being closely .

guarded by both sides. I

By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

JAPAN’S current account
surplus, which this week came
in for renewed criticism from
the US adminstration, rose by
14.6 per cent to $U.27bn
(£7.3bn) in April compared
with the same month last year,

the finance ministry said yes-

terday.

The surge in the Japanese
surplus was this week strongly

criticised by US officials in

Paris for meetings of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.
Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the Trea-

sury secretary said the surplus

was a drag on world and US
growth, while Mr Ron Brown,
the commerce secretary,
insisted Washington wanted
trade agreements with Japan
which would deliver measur-
able results in cutting the sur-

plus.

The current account surplus,

which many Tokyo economists

believe will reach S140bn this

financial year, rose from $95bn
last April The trade surplus
jumped by 16 per cent to

$11.71bn from April 1992.

However, the Japanese
authorities believe the rise in

the surplus in dollar terms is

an exaggeration given the

recent appreciation of the yen
against the dollar. The yen,

which closed at Y107.87 to the
dollar in Tokyo yesterday, has
risen from about Y125 since

the tum of the year. Much of

the most recent rise in the sur-

plus is due to the rise in value

of dollar-denomlnated exports.

In yen terms the current
account surplus fell by 3.6 per

cent to Y12,67Sbn, while the

trade surplus was 2.4 per cent
down at Yl3,168bn in April
compared with the same
month last year.

In dollar terms exports were

115 per cent up in April on a
year before at S29.78bn. while
in yen terms they fell by 5.S

per cent to Y33.49bn.

The rise in exports outstrip-

ped the increase in imports,

with were worth SlSbn in

April, a 9.4 per cent increase

on a year before.

The yen's appreciation has

prompted a renewed outflow of
long-term capital from Japan,

to recycle its trade earnings.

There was a net outflow of
long-term capital worth $7.5bn

in April, almost double the
amount in April last year. The
outflow was mainly due to

investment in bonds.

Direct investment abroad falls 18%
By Charles Leadbeater

JAPANESE foreign direct investment
fell by 18 per cent in 1992 as the down-
turn in the Japanese economy and the
slump on the Tokyo stock market con-
tinued to take its toll on manufacturing
companies' ability to finance interna-

tional ambitions.

Foreign direct investment fell from
S4l.6bn (£265bn) in 1991 to $34.l38bn in

1992, according to figures published by
the finance ministry. In 1990 foreign

direct investment from Japan was
worth $565bn.
However, the continued steep fall in

overseas investment masked important

shifts in the destination of Japanese
capital outflows. While investment in

the US and Europe fell, investment in

Asia rose from $5.9bn to $6.4bn. Invest-

ment in Asia accounted for 185 per cent
of all Japanese foreign direct invest-

ment, up from 12.4 per cent in 1990.

Over the same period the share of

Japanese investment in the the US
declined from 45.9 per cent to 405 per
cent of the total, while Europe's share
fell from 25.1 per cent to 20.7 per cent
Investment in the US dropped from

$18bn in 1991 to S13.8bn last year.
Investment in Europe dropped from
S9.4bn to $7bn but the UK maintained
its share of Japanese investment.

Japanese companies made 197 direct

investments in the UK last year worth
S25bn, compared with 22 investments
worth $3.4bn in 1991. Investment in the
Netherlands fell from $1.9bn to Sl.4bn,
while spending in Germany dropped
from $ubn to $769m and in France it

fell from $817m to S456m-
Investment in Asia surged with the

scale of investment rising markedly. In

1991 Japanese companies made invest-

ments in Asia worth SS.94bn. Last year
they made investments worth $6.42bn.

The main beneficiary was China.
Investments there rose from $579m In

1991 to $1.07bn last year. China
accounted for 3.1 per cent of Japanese

foreign direct investment, up from 0.6

per cent in 1990.

While Asia is gaining at the expense
of the US and Europe, China is the

overall winner regarding investment
within the Asia region. Japanese direct

investment fell in Hong Kong, Thai-
land. Malaysia. Singapore, Taiwan and
the Phillipines.

Investment by Japanese manufoctur-
ing companies fell from $12.3bn to

$10bn. Chemical industry investment
rose from $1.6bn in 1991 to just over

$2bn, but electronics industry invest-

ment overseas fell from $25bn to Sl.Sbn

and the automotive industry dropped
from $1.9bn to $1.18bn.
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Pilots strike

threatens to

disrupt BA
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

PILOTS at British Airways, the

UK Dag carrier, have voted by
a massive five to one majority

bo take strike action over pay
and conditions.

The size of the vote is a fur-

ther blow to the airline which
last night was also facing the

prospect of a 24 hour strike

today by its 17,000 cabin crew
and ground staff. Unions claim

the strike could paralyse BA's
worldwide operations.

Members of the British Air-

line Pilots Association (Balpa)

voted by 2.1S2 in favour of
industrial action with only 402

against. The turnout among
BA’s Balpa members was put
at 92 per cent

If the pilots proceed with
strike action, even for only 24

hours, all BA's 207 long and
short haul aircraft could be
grounded and the pilots' union
estimates the airline could lose

£L6m in fores.

Mr Chris Darke, Balpa "s gen-

eral secretary said last night
the ballot result showed “the

depth of ill-feeling among our
members''.
He added: “The overwhelm-

ing majority fra* strike action

indicates pilots are deeply dis-

satisfied with the way BA are

seeking to impose changes
without agreement."

Mr Darke said he had writ-

ten to Mr Robert Ayling. BA's
chief executive, demanding an
immediate resumption of talks

with the company to address

the concerns of pilots.

Balpa is concerned at what it

sees as the company’s attempt
to divide pilots by introducing

separate contracts of employ-

ment at its new low-cost sub-

sidiary at London Gatwick air-

port, which was set up last

November after BA’s take over
of Dan Air. Pilots working at

the former short-haul sched-
uled and charter carrier earn
30 per cent less than pilots

working in BA.
At Gatwick, where former

Dan Air staff have transferred

to BA, 90 pilots voted for strike

action with seven against
Negotiations, meanwhile,

were continuing last night

between BA and the Transport
and General Workers union to

try and avert a 24-hour strike

by cabin crew and ground
staff.

The strike was due to start

at midnight yesterday as part

of a long-running dispute over

the alleged cut in pay and
fringe benefits at BA's subsid-

iaries.

Gatwick Airport is also due
to be affected today by a strike

by BA’s 250 whitecoDar super-

visory. clerical and passenger

service staff.

Mr David Warburton,
national officer for the
white-collar section of the
GMB general union, said: The
BA strike is designed to cause

least inconvenience to the pub-
lic and marimum embarrass-
ment to BA."

Passengers

offered

alternative

travel plans
By Paid Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Airways last night

started contacting passengers

affected by the threatened

strike offering them three

options.

These Included booking

them on an alternative BA
flight on a different day; book-

ing them on a Sight the same
day on another airline; a foil

refund also valid for non
refundable Apex or other pro-

motional fares.

BA carries on average about
70.000 passengers a day on its

worldwide network. The air-

line said last night it would
accept responsibility for travel

disruptions caused to passen-
gers by any industrial action.

Under its contingency plans,

BA said it wonld expect to
operate more than half its

long hanl transcontinental ser-

vices; 11 of its 150 services to
Europe from Heathrow;
regional services to overseas
destinations. However, there
would be no domestic services

from Heathrow or Gatwick.
BA said it did not expect

Concorde flights to be affected

with the two daBy supersonic
services to New York ( BAl
and BAS) operating as osnaL
On long haul services, BA

would expect to operate one
flight to Latin America, two to
South Africa with the bulk of
long distance flights tn the
reduced schedule serving the

US and the Far East BA also

expects to operate flights to
ftp US from Birmingham and
Manchester.

Invesco MIM fined record £750,000
By Amhew Jack

and Robert Pestoo

INVESCO MIM, the fund
management group, has admit-

ted 55 charges of breaching

City of London rules and is

paying a record fine of £75ftQ00

plus £1.6m in costs associated

with the disciplinary action.

The charges, which were
brought by Imro, the self-reg-

ulating organisation which
polices the fund management
industry, severely criticise

Invesco's internal controls and
its compliance procedures up
to December 1992. However,
Imro and the Securities and

investments Board, which is

the City’s senior regulator,

agree that the fund manage-

ment group has taken steps in
changing its management and
procedures which should pre-

vent any repetition of
breaches.

Imro said Invesco breached
rules on the handling of client

money, that It Issued a mis-

leading advertisement, that it

supplied unsatisfactory regula-

tory information, that it car-

ried out business outside of

permitted areas, that kept

defective records, faded to pro-

vide investors with informa-

tion and that it made unsuit-

able investments cm behalf of

customers.

Three of the charges relate

to an Invesco company’s con-

duct in relation to assets

hrinngmg to the Mirror Group
Pension Scheme, plundered by
the late Mr Robert Maxwell.
They say IMM faded to keep
Imro informed of its concerns

about the way tn which the

pension fund’s assets under
MM’S management wee being

used. They also say IMM faded
to disclose to the pension fond

trustees on periodic statements

that ft no longer had custody
rtf investments it was manag-
ing on their behalf

The SIB said yesterday; ^We

are very interested in seeking

proper redress for Maxwell

pension funds". Rather than

use its powers under the

Financial Services Act to force

restitution to Maxwell pension-

ers, it is putting pressure on

Invesco and other firms to

irmicA contributions to the Max-

well Pensions Unit, which has

been set up to raise fonds for

Maxwell pensioners-

Mr Charles Brady, executive

ehniravan of InVOSCO. disclosed

that 22 senior executives had

left the group.
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AUSTRALIA finished the first day of the First Test ofthe 57th Ashes series at 242 for five. Michael Slater scored 58 and Mark Taylor

124 (above) after a rain-delayed start at Old TraffonL Peter Such took three for 54 as England regained the initiative before the close

Arms investigators may question Cardoen
By David Heflier

OFFICIALS investigating UK
arms sales to Iraq are consider-

ing taking evidence from Mr
Carlos Cardoen, the Chilean
arms manufacturer, as part of
the Scott inquiry into claims

that the government breached
Us own export guidelines.

A spokesman for the inquiry
said yesterday that if the team
decided to take evidence from

Mr Cardoen, it would also con-

sider travelling to Chile,

The spokesman was respond-

ing to an interview on BBC
television this week in which
Mr Cardoen said he would be
willing to give evidence to the

inquiry but was reluctant to

travel outside Chile.

Mr Cardoen was involved in

the sale of weapons to Iraq dur-

ing the Iran-Iraq war and his

company worked closely with

Matrix Churchill, the marhiiw
tools company at the centre of
Britain’s arms to Iraq scandaL

In the US. the Justice depart-

ment has filed charges against
Mr Cardoen and Teledyne, a
California defence contractor.

The indictment concerns
alleged illegal exports from the
US to Chile between 1982 and
1989 of zirconium, a metal
made by Teledyne. The metal
was allegedly used to make

cluster bombs for Iraq.

The Scott inquiry was set up
following tiie collapse of the
Matrix Churchill triaL Three
executives of the company
were acquitted of illegally

exporting industrial equipment
after it emerged that the intel-

ligence services were aware of
their activities and that they
had received encouragement
for their exports from Alan
Clark, then trade minister.

Exchange backs Andersen system
By Tracy Corrigan

THE Board of the London
Stock Exchange yesterday
endorsed {dans far a new trad-

ing system to be developed by
the Exchange and Andersen
Consulting, after Andersen
sliced its charges in order to

fend oft a late bid by Nasdaq,
the US over-th&counter stock
exchange.

Nasdaq had offered to build a
replacement fix* London's age-

ing dealing system, known as

Seaq, for £37m, undercutting
the Andersen/stock exchange
system by more than £2Qm.
But Andersen fought back by

cutting its own offer to £40m,
which includes the £l5m
already invested in the devel-

opment of the system by the

stock exchange, so that the net
new investment required for

the Andersen system was only
£2Sm_

These cost ralmlatkins take

into account savings which are

expected to be generated when
the first stages of the system
are implemented.
Some members of the stock

exchange board had forced a
fresh bearing for the Nasdaq
proposal, as confidence in the
Stock Exchange’s ability to

manage in-house development
projects sagged following the
collapse of its Taurus paperless

settlement system project, at a
loss of £75m.

Names lose
}

US hearing

on Lloyd’s
By Richard Upper

LLOYD’S of London yesterday

riatmed victory in an impor-

tant lpgal case brought against

it by dissatisfied American
Names - the individuals whose

assets back the insuranceaa&
kefs business. •;

-
:;
-

Reaffirming a lower court

decision by Judge Morris Las-

ker on August 18, theUS Court

of Appeals for the second^
cult ruled that US Barnes
should settle their disputes

with Lloyd's of London.in the
1

English courts under JEngfish

Approximately 120 :v US

.

Names had argued that the

agreements they sighed- on
joining Lloyd’s contravenedUS
securities tews.

In his original verdict Jugg*
Lasker ruled that the truly

international character of -

membership of Lloyd’s of ten-

don and the adequacy o£ reme-

dies afforded to US Names
under English law juatified-

snfbrcement of the members’
agreements with Lloyd’s tn

have any Lloyd's related Iitiga-

tion or arbitration heard in

England

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The appeals court also reaf-

firmed the obligations* -of

Names to arbitrate their, dis-

putes with their agents in
England.

In a separate development
Lloyd's said insurers had won
an appeal in an important US
pollution case.

On Wednesday the US court

of appeals for the third rircoit

upheld a lower court ruling

that insures were not liable

for dean up of polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs) on property
owned by the Texas Eastern

Transmission Corporation
(TETQ.
Potential insurance claims

involved are 2750m, of which
some J450m would have hit the

London market.

Since 1958 TETC has oper-

ated a 10,000 mile-long pipeline

delivering natural gas from the

Golf of Mexico to the
north-east of the United States.

The PCBs were used as a
lubricant. TETC was ordered
to clean up these sites and filed

suit against its insurers in

December 1987 to show that

policies issued to it between
1958 and 1987 covered clean-up

costs.

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries
British Coat invites otters lor licensing the

working of coal and the use ol associated

facilities at each ot the collieries named below.

Decisions by Bnllsh Coal to grant a licence in

respect of each such colliery will be made on

a colliery by colliery basis and separate offers

are invited. Specific proposals tor non-mining'

uses wifi also be given due consideration.

The collieries Tor which oHers are invited

are Cotgrave Colliery, Colgrave, Nottingham-

shire: Silverhili Colliery, near Sutton-in-Ashfietd,

Nottinghamshire: Easington Colliery, near

Peleriee, County Durham and Boisover Colliery,

near Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

Expressions ol Interest must be received

by TB June 1993 either in writing to:

British Coal Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Hall, Eastwood, Notts

NG16 3EB. Fax No: 0773 532709

or by telephone on the following numbers:

Cotgrave Colliery 0773 532710

Silverhili Colliery 0773 532711

Easington Colliery 0773 532712

Boisover Colliery 0773 532713

and subsequently confirmed In writing.

Bnlish Coal reserves the right not to con-

sider expressions of interest received after

18 June 1993.

Parties who have expressed an interest

in making an otter in respect of a particular

colliery will be provided with a Preliminary

Information Pack containing outline in-

formation on the coffiery. an application

form, a letter of undertaking and the terms

or a £10000 security deposit/bond, together

with details of the licensing process and

timetable.

Detailed information on the relevant

colliery and draft tender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

satisfies the requirements specified in the

Preliminary Information Pack, which include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision of the security deposit/bond.

The receipt of an offer will not create any

obligation or commitment on the part of British

Coal (o enter into any negotiations or tn grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out in

this advertisement should be made in wnlmg

to the above address or by telephone on the

numbers listed opposite.

British

COAL

Graykam Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The opportuiity has arisen to ptrchase the business and

assets of Graykam Limited.

The principal features of the business are:-

• Design, manufacture, installation and commesioniig of

automated production and process fates

• Diagnostic Software Products

• Blue Chip customer

• Skied workforce

• Leasehold premises in Hartford, Speke, Liverpool

• Overseas subskfiaries in BefejuilGennary and USA

• Turnover S&5 million

For further information contact

WchaeJ Gercke, Price Waterhouse, Bridge Gate,

55/57 High Street Redhi, Surrey RH1 1RX.

Tel: 0737 76630ft

Fax 0737 779542.

PriceWtierhouse

OPPORTUNITY FOR
PROFITABLE EXPANSION

ing company seeks a purchaser for one of its subsidiaries
;ed in the supply of products to the Hotel, Leisure and

Holdin:
engag
Institutional industries. The business primarily comprises the
marketing, storage and distribution of a comprehensive and
competitive range of products and is expanding profitably. Current
annual sales are £1.6m with good margins. The purchaser would be
under no obligation to acquire private company shares or property
interests.

Please write to Box Bl 259, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Touche

Ross

£
Quietwaters Hotel,

Golf& Country Club
The Joint Administrative Receivers. N R Lyle and D L Morgan offer for
direct sale or joint venture participation, Quietwaters Hotel, Golf &
Country Club.

Quletwatere Is within easy reach of London and the M25 and was formed
In 1987 to establish a premier golf and country dub comprising a luxury
hotel, two golf courses and a wide variety of high quality sports facilities for
tennis, bowls, squash and snooker.

Quietwaters comprises:

Championship Golf Course designed to PGA European Tour standards.

Further 18 hole golf course and separate dub house with current
turnover of £500,000 pa.

Four star quality hotel with potential 1 18 rooms including swimming
pool, health and fitness facilities and extensive conference and
function facilities. Built to extremely high standard and only requiring
soft fit ouL

m Country dub facilities annexed to the Hotel including 3 squash courts,
4 tennis courts, championship standard bowls haft snooker rooms and
3 outdoor tennis courts.

Full range of food and beverage facilities throughout

For further information please contact Sandy Brown or Janies McMuido at
the address below.

DaMHa
Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2NP

Tel: 071 936 3000. Fax: 071 480 6881.

Acquisition Sought in

Workwear/Corporate Clothing

n A diem of Ernst A young is seeking to acquire a company involved

in the above market, principally in manufacturing, and with a turnover ot'

£2ni-5m.

Please respond in writing to Richard Jones, Ernst & Young Corporate

Finance, 1 Bridewell Street. Bristol BSl 2AA. Facsimile: 0272 260162.

=11Ernst&Young
luflWf**riAt ft* twwtur ol (Jurteml Irroun&aw. fci iK&tnasnti HaJr-.m rjrry nt fcnmfmrrK tKPftw^.

PROFITABLE
TRAVEL AGENCY MANCHESTER

* Holder ofAirline nett rates *

* Good commercial client base *

Long established specialist to Far East and Aiatndla with turnover fl-Sm

Good growth and profit record.

Unique opportunity for UK buyer or overseas operator -

Europe, Japan, Fx East seeking a foothold is the UK.

Owner wishes to retire.

Enquiries in confidence to:

Means Webb-Davis, 2fi* Northendea Road, Sale, Manchester M333BR

COMPANY NOTICES

DISTRIBUTOR OF HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES
The Joint Administrative Receivers. Neil Geddes and Anthony Preeman, offer
for sale the business, assets are! goodwill or Deha Batteries Limited, based in
Bury.Lanes.

AsWj include : freehold premises with retunl income; __
long leasehold premises; turnover c £600K pa;

substantial battery stocks. MBE
For further details, please call or fax quoting
reference L5 105.

Levy GeeA Partners

Td: 061-835 2843 Fax: 061^329405

LEVY GEE
fr PARTNERS

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ASSETS of

Insolvent companies and businesses.

Tel: 071-262 1104 Fax: 071 706 3404.

MEDIA BUYING - WORLDWIDE. For a
brochure on our cost-effective media
ptannkig& buying sendee Ttf 0S1 892 S137

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the
corporation's declaration of a dividend of $0.20
(gross) per share of the common stock of the
corporation payable on the 10th June 1993 there
will become due in respect of the bearer depositary
receipts in gross distribution of l.oo per cent per
unit. The depositary will give further notice of the
sterling equivalent of the net distribution per unit
payable on and after the 15th June 1993 .

All claims must be accompanied by a completed
claim form and USA tax declaration obtainable from
the depositary. Claimants other than UK banks and
members of the Stock Exchange must lodge their
bearer depositary receipts for marking. Postal
claims cannot be accepted. The corporation's 1st
quarter 1993 report will be available upon
application to the depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
>*-

, . . . .
Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and «„i,

„

For further information or to advertise id this section please contact Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308 or $arl

LEGAL
NOTICES
Natnc of ApponnneM o(

Admfciwmivc Itewn
MAYFIELD ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES LIMITED
Registered amber: 1 940043. Nature at
buiaess: Electromeeiniesl sad geaeral
«Haecrioe service*. Trade deniSafioa: S3.
Due of appoiaimcu 0f Admiaistnthc
Receivers: 25 May 1993. Newer pom
appointing the Adm imlorelive Receiver*:
Nation il Westmlatler Saab Pic. Joist
Artatatamlve Rrodvrrc: E M Shbe* (office

Mder Baber 7925} NJVoaglitoflfee bolder
"umber 63391

Coopers* Lytood
TO Box 262
Orchid Hovic

lOAMdPbcs
MeUaae Kch MEI4 SDZ

Mi MACmrancrmarsD
rtn dibni iiiwjd iie Kecehenhip)

Registered number: ' 2099240. hidc

classifies ttas; 8630 A 0014. Date of

appoielmea! : 27 May 199.1. Bf whom
tHmcd: Royal Tns Beak. Ducof dmge:5
Novanber lWO-NmemofAargn Debentatc.

N Haddock and N R Casper
(office bofctor dol 6877 &S39MI)
Robeoa Rhodes

The GeHcria, Smin Rood. Cawley. WUt
Struct RHI0 IHY
Wet Arfafatiatniivc Rceeivca.

#

Loyoton on 071- 873 4780
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NEWS: UK

Workforce throws out Timex peace plan
By James Buxton in Dundee

EFFORTS "by senior trade
union officials to end tbe
Timex dispute in Dundee suf-
fered a severe setback yester-
day when terms hammered out
in secret negotiations with the
Timex management were
angrily rejected by the sacked
workforce.

A mass meeting addressed
by Mr Jimmy Airlie, the Scot-

tish organiser of the AEEU
engineering union, ended after
only half an hour when the
dismissed workers unani-
mously voted against accepting

YESTERDAY'S
unanimous
rejection, by the
Timex strikers

of a peace plan
negotiated to

end their four
month long
strike reflects

their hardened attitude after

being so long on tbe picket
line. But they may well have
also lost the best and only
opportunity left open for them
bo resolve the dispute with
some semblance of victory.

Their derisive thumbs down
after 1p« than half an hour of

emotional debate comes as a
bitter if understandable blow
to the AEEU engineering
union. Mr Jimmy Airlie, the

union’s Scottish executive offi-

cer, had negotiated in secret as

hard as he could with Timex’s
management over the past fort-

night in search of a compro-

mise deal.

What he presented to the 340
strikers in Dundee was the

best he thinks he can get

A one year wage freeze was
hard for them to swallow, as

well as cuts in their fringe ben-

efits, and it was calculated it

would amount to a 27 per cent

reduction in living standards.

But Mr Airiie pointed with

terms which Mr Airlie
described as “draconian'’.

The terms would have
allowed all dismissed workers
to return to work at the
printed circuit board factory,

subject to their capabilities
being assessed, but they would
have had to accept pay and
conditions amounting to a 27
per cent cut in their remunera-
tion and benefits.

Those who wanted would
receive statutory redundancy
payments, something which
Mr Airlie said had never been
achieved before after a dispute
in which workers had already

some satisfaction to the con-
cessions he had managed to

extract For Timex to offer all

324 strikers their jobs back and
not just rehire them selectively

was a genuine breakthrough.
Timex accepted it should pay
statutory minimum redun-
dancy payments to those strik-

ers who did not want to be
re-employed, something that
Mr Airlie told the strike meet-
ing was a “unique" concession
in his long experience as a
negotiator.

It is now hard for the
AEEU's national leadership to

know what to do next
For the moment it will stand

by its members and keep on
paying them each £60 a week
under union rules. The AEEU
will also do what it can within

the law to persuade Timex to

scale down the onerous condi-

tions it is demanding for the

return of the strikers to work.

But none of the full-time offi-

cials Dundee believe they can
ensure any kind of victory.

“The trouble is we are dealing

with virgin strikers. They have
suffered a grave injustice by all

being sacked and they see no
good reason why they should

compromise to get their old

jobs back," said a union offi-

cial.

been sacked.

The Timex dispute, now in
its 18th week, escalated after

Timex sacked its entire hourly
paid workforce of 340 people, 80
per cent of whom are women,
after they rejected a peace plan
to end an industrial dispute.

Timex then hired 290 hourly
paid workers who are bused
through the picket line to the

plant
After yesterday's mass meet-

ing the sacked workforce
vowed to escalate the dispute.

They called the settlement
terms “disgusting” and “ridicu-

lous” and chanted: “The work-

The resolute stance of the
strikers will strengthen the
hand of Timex's embattled -but

firm local manager Mr Peter

HalL It was his decision to fire

all the workers In January,
and replace them with a new
labour force, when they
refused to accept much smaller

cuts in their pay and benefits

than are now being demanded
of them.
Last night Mr Hall made it

clear the company’s offer

would not be improved.

There have been dear differ-

ences of view on how to

resolve the strike between Mr
Hall and Mr John Dryfe, the

US based Timex director
responsible for the company’s

ers, united, will never be
defeated.”

Mr Airlie said that the settle

ment terms had been agreed
with Timex officials in eight

weeks of secret negotiations.

Although he could not recom-
mend them he was duty bound
to put the package to the
sacked workforce.

The company wanted a pay
freeze this year with any pay
increase in 1994 dependent on
the plant making a profit in

the first three quarters of the

year. The company would cut
its pension contribution by 25

per cent, and reduce the scope

circuit board business, who
was once in charge at Dundee.
Mr Hall more than hinted

that he wanted to reemploy
selectively from the strikers.

He had no genuine desire to
see all of them back inside the
plant, particularly the shop
stewards, whom he blames for

the deterioration of industrial

relations at Timex.
But when AEEU president

Mr Bill Jordan and Mr Airlie

made a private appeal to the

company Timex decided to see

whether a settlement could be
negotiated.

Since January the strike has
become a cause celebre, not
just in the British labour
movement, but across the

of its sick pay scheme. The
subsidy on meals in the can-

teen would be withdrawn.
Mr Airlie said it was an indi-

cation of the strength of feeling

of the dismissed workforce that

they were “not enticed by
redundancy money which
would run into many thou-

sands of pounds in many
cases”.

He said that the AEEU
would hack the sacked work-

force within the limits of the

law. He said: “ff there isn’t a
negotiated settlement I don’t
see bow Timex can do their

business in Dundee.”

world. Achieving a deal was
seen by some in the company
as an important move in help-

ing to restore Timex's tainted

image.

After yesterday's events the

company has really three
options. One is to go on as
before recruiting a larger sub-

stitute workforce and ignoring

the strikers. Another is to go
back to the bargaining table

with the AEEU and improve
the offer.

But there is also a final one

that many in Timex manage-
ment outside Dundee might
start to consider the closure of

the plant.

Circuit board production is

not part of the company’s core

Mr Peter Hall, president of

Timex Europe and manager of

the plant, said: “From our
point of view we put an hon-

ourable proposal on the table

to end this dispute and we
expect the AEEU to consider

this seriously. The ball is right

in their court”
• Two of the Timex strikers

are expected to attend the rally

being staged by Militant
Labour at the Wembley confer-

ence centre tomorrow.
Ms Sandra Walker.a former

convener of shop stewards at

the Dundee plant will appeal
for support for the strikers.

business and it also loses

money. As Mr Dryfe explains,

it was mainly for sentimental
reasons that the company
stayed on in Dundee after

shifting its watch production
to France 10 years ago.

The strike leaders have often

declared that if they do not
win at Timex they would pre-

fer to see the plant closed
down.

If the dispute drags on until

the autumn and beyond this

may become an increasingly

attractive option for a com-
pany that feels hard done by
and believes it has done all it

can to resolve one of the bitter-

est strikes seen in Britain for

nearly 20 years.

Britain in brief

Shell jobs
plan rejected

at refinery
Workers at Shell’s Haven oil

refinery in the Thames Estu-

ary have decided to refuse

acceptance of individual con-
tracts of employment and the
derecognition of their onion -

the Transport and General
Workers - it was announced.

Shell confirmed that it was
going ahead with derecogni-
tion of the unions for bargain-
ing purposes although work-
ers can still belong to unions.
Compulsory redundancies
would be imposed by the end
of 1994. The changes were nec-

essary to cut costs in a
depressed European market
The TGWU is launching a

campaign to persuade Shell to

reconsider. This will involve
initially lobbying the com-
pany, its customers ami share-

holders.

BT cuts cost of
overseas calls
BT cut the price of interna-

tional calls to EC countries,

Canada and the US by between
five and 10 per cent, depending
on the type of call. It also

extended discounts for higher
volume business and residen-

tial users.

The changes are in line with
a 1991 agreement between the

BT and Oftel, the industry reg-

ulator, obliging the company to

limit the average change in the
price of its main services in the

year to July to &25 per cent
below the rate of inflation.

Manchester
gets Rio role
Manchester officially took
over from Rio de Janeiro as

the world focus for action and
debate on how to reconcile
industrial development with
environmental issues. The
main events staged by Rio last

year, however, will be split

Into two.

A government-run confer-

ence in September will be on
how to implement policies

agreed at last year’s Earth
Summit in Rio, while a wider,

10-day Global Forum will take
place in Jane next year.

The September conference,
called Partnerships for

Change, will be held over the

three days preceding the meet-

ing of the International Olym-
pic Committee which will

decide the venue for the 2000
games, for which Manchester
is bidding.

Toyota ahead
of car target
Toyota, the Japanese car-

maker, is planning to produce
100,000 cars in 1994 at its UK
plant at Bumaston near Derby,
a year ahead of its previously

announced schedule.

Mr Tatsuro Toyoda, presi-

dent of Toyota, said the com-
pany was also considering the

production of a second model
range at the £700m UK plant in

addition to the Carina E large

family car. which started pro-

duction last year.

Toyota has previously
announced that it was develop-

ing a capacity to build 200.000

cars a year at the Burnaston
plant, which will be officially

opened today.

Caution on
home loans
Building societies, the home
loan and savings organisa-
tions, will be encouraged not
to lend more than 90 per cent

of the value of properties, and
to be more cautious about bor-

rowers' ability to repay loans,

under regulatory proposals.

Mrs Rosalind Gilmore, chair-

man of the Building Societies

Commission, the regnlator,
said societies were likely to

have to set aside more capital

to cover the risk of lending

over 90 per cent of the value of

properties.

Mrs Gilmore also told the
Building Societies Association
animal conference in Brighton

that they would probably be
encouraged to calculate bor-

rowers' ability to repay loans

as if mortgage rates were at a
mlnimnm of 10 per cent.

' Mrs Gilmore's disclosure is

likely to add to growing cau-

tion among mortgage lenders

about giving mortgages to bor-

rowers who lack substantial

savings.

Dundee’s bitter

reply threatens
to stop the clock
Robert Taylor says that closure
may be the last option for Timex

Thumbs down: sacked Timex workers leave a meeting yesterday after rejecting a peace plan worked out by unions and the company
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REPO/MONEY MARKET TRADER
German Speaking

LONDON

OurcRent, one ofthe world
1

s leading international investment businesses, wishes

to recruit a Repo/Money Market Trader to join its existing team.

Based in our client’s London office, responsibilities will include managing

continental collateral books, developing customer relationships and providing

back-up for other collateral trading activities.

The successful applicant will be educated to degree level, ideally with a finance/

economics bias, and must be able to show well-developed interpersonal and

analytical skills. In addition he/she must be fluent in English and German.

Applications in confidence under reference RMMT/24783/FT will be forwarded

to our client unless you notify our Security Manager in a covering letter of

companies to whom your details should not be sent

CampbelJ-Johnston Recruitment

Advertising Limited

2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall,

London, EC2M SPP

amumtHTana*<wnwunw
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEV El.0PMENT

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS SUPPORT DIVISION

The purpose of this job is to lead tbe

Business Support Division of the Agency

in aunting Northern Ireland firms become more

competitive by developing people, especially at

management leveL

Within the Division then* .ire ,\pprv«ini.itciy M
Mnff headed hy a Director who report* to rhe

Chief Executive along with 4 other Director- nrul

a Deputy Chief Executive.

Salary will he m the Civil Service Grade 1 nm«c

EttjOlt to £47.421. with pnigrwon being hwnl

un peril irmince.

Anpinc who uvnU like to know more .iW thi»

key ji* "hduiii wfA * job inloimainm r»wk hy

cum ac tin i! Miw Anna lahipir. Department ol

Economic Development. Nethcilcigh, Mnmcv

Avenue. IWUhm BT4 2JPUelcrhunc0>U SZ-WM

ex 1 292D).

The brest Jute fur receipt ofapplrvatHnis is

2 1 June 19V J.

The Northern lietmJ Civil Service h vonimntcd M
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UNIQUE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

Innovative, small, financial training/consul-

tancy seeks enthusiastic graduate/MBA for

key role in expanding firm. Good communi-
cation skills, mathematical ability and

knowledge of financial markets/techniques

required. Some consulting and training

experience desirable. Excellent perfor-

mance-based prospects and remuneration.

Reply with full career details to:

Alison Mather,

Unique Consultants, 1 Greenhill Rents,
London EC1M 6BM.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

REPRESENTATION IN GERMANY

Independent Consultant, Economist (55) with

international experience, offers to assist a

U.K. company in Germany and/or

Switzerland on a part-time or per diem-basis.

Please contact:

Phone/Fax: ++ 49 7631 6576

MOVE INTO
EMERGING MARKETS

New Opportunities Attractive Package

Our client, rhe equities division of a prestigious UK financial services

group, seeks to develop a strong presence in Larin American equities. As

a result, two opportunities have arisen for professionals with drive and

enthusiasm to join a new sales and research team working alongside both

UK and Latin American colleagues.

Research Analyst/Sales

Educated to degTee level, this individual will have a minimum of 3 years

experience in equities research. Fluent Spanish, both written and spoken,

is essential as are excellent communication and research skills.

Economist/Sales

The ideal candidate will have a degree in Economics and at least 2 years

experience of economic analysis in the financial services sector. He/she

will also need to have well developed communication skills. Some Spanish

is essential and a knowledge of Larin America desirable.

City based, both positions offer travel potential.

Applicants should write in strict confidence, enclosing a full curriculum

vitae, to David Miller, Director, quoting reference 153/91.

lilter

ADVERTISING

4th Floor. Hading House.
47-51 Great Suffolk Street London SEI 0BS

Telephone: 071-620 3002 Facsimile- 071 -620 3005

Passive Portfolio Management

The London-based subsidiary of a large US investment management firm seeks to

add a portfolio manager to its specialist passive portfolio management group.

The successful candidate will have a solid degree (an MBA would be welcome), be

numerate and computer literate and have the maturity to work independently.

Experience in passive portfolio management techniques is desirable but not essen-

tial as training will be provided. Some work experience, preferably with a finan-

cial institution, is very desirable. A working knowledge of a European language

would be useful.

The compensation package is competitive.

Please forward your CV in writing to: Box No. B1086, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Harvard professor identifies the mechanisms underlying world-wide organisational disease
* JT ^ ^ wKiira the underlvine selfDrotMrtv-

^"^NCE upon a time there were
seven would-be high-fliersV/ employed by seven different

companies who went to bed each night

feeling utterly miserable. The reason
was that although the outfits they
worked for were called management
consultancies, they were in fact snake

pits of organisational politics.

So the seven decided to get together

and create the consultancy they had
dreamed of in their business school

days. First and foremost it would be

free from any political writhings to stop

expert professionals from spreading
their wings.

Soon new clients were Docking to

join those they had brought with them,

and the business was expanding fast.

Soon, too, the seven owner-directors
were going to bed each night feeling

utterly miserable.
The reason was that the consultancy

of their dreams had somehow turned

into a snake pit as venomous as any of

those they had quit. Their internal
tangtings were hampering their efforts

to serve their respective clients, and
their subordinate teams were caught up
in the coils. So much so that, despite

the directors' practical experience of
management as well as their masters'

degrees in business administration,
the very survival of their company was
coming under threat.

Then the founder who'd become the
chief executive, and another of the

How to escape from the snake pit
seven he presumably still trusted, heard
that a Harvard professor named Chris

Argyris had studied predicaments like

theirs. They therefore took him to
lunch, explained the problem as they

saw it, and asked what they were so
mis-handltng as to land their whole
organisation in such a pit

His reply, after closer inquiries, was
that the root cause wasn't anything
they’d done badly, but something they
were doing supremely well. It wasn’t
surprising they were good at same, he
said, because they along with most of

the rest of us began learning to do it

before they could walk. Nor was their

outfit, which happens to be in America,,
alone in its pickle. His studies show the

same sickness afflicts managements not

only throughout the sadly imperfect
world, but even in Japan.

Since the directors seemed honest in
their search for a cure, he added, he
might be able to help although it would
take some time. They agreed, on strict

condition that neither they nor their

company were named.
That was in 1986. and the seven and

their staff are still at it. True, there is

less writhing -the internal threat to the
firm’s survival, for example, has gone-
but they aren't yet completely cured.

Meanwhile Harvard University’s 69-

year-old professor of education and

organizational behaviour has described

the exercise to date in a book* which

sheds more light on the realities of

management than any the Jobs column

has read before. In the process, it bas

produced an addition to the Laws of

Organisational Stupidity which I've

discussed, on occasion recently, the last

time being four weeks ago.

What Chris Argyris views as causing

the universal sickness, and which he

maintains we start practising as we
leave the cradle, is a particular response

to a certain class of problems: the sort

we feel are personally threatening. Our
response, which we make with increasing

skill, is first to find a way of by-passing

the problem, then cover up the by-pass,

then cover up the cover-up...and so on.

The pattern is always the same, the

professor says, even though it appears

under under different guises he terms
“defensive routines”. Their result is

that, instead of being cleared up, the
original flaw not only goes on festering,

but its very existence becomes taboo

-

undiscussable, and so irremediable.

*Knowledge for Action. Jossey-Bass, San
Francisco (ISBN 1-55542-519-4) $29.85.

Hence the new law of organisational

stupidity called Argyris’s Archetype
which, in its prototype form at least,

rules: The more threatening aproblem to

those responsibleforsolving it, the deeper

it will be ingrained under ramifying
layers of camouflage.

It is more than just an addition to

the laws which, as enduring readers

may recall, describe patterns of events

that tend to bedevil organisations of all

types everywhere. For the Archetype
explains several of the laws previously

codified, and whose baneful effects were

demonstrated by the consultancy’s
owner-directors. A prime example is the

Abilene Parados, stating: People in

groups agree on decisions which, as
individuals, they Know are stupid.

Early on, the chief executive and the

other founders separately complained to

the professor that their board meetings
spent hours on minor matters, quite
regardless of the issues which all of
them could see were endangering the

company. The explanation is surely that

the crucial issues, being personally
threatening to at least one of the seven,

had become undiscussable. So they
occupied themselves in collectively

agreeing on trivialities, which everyone
present knew was a waste of time.

That is not to say such issues went

undiscussed outside the boardroom.

Elsewhere, when one director was seen

as responsible for a problem, others

tended not only to blame him behind

his back, but to gang up against him.

The shifting coalitions that ensued

called into play another law called

Winkler’s Wrecker, which ordains:

Division courts disruption .

Nor did the board-level writhings go

un-uoticed by subordinate staff. Noting

their chiefs’ individual sensitivities,

they adopted the law named Maugham's

Muffler, stating: When communicating
to superiors, new news is bad news. The
cover-ups on high were thus reinforced

by the drying up of any unexpectedly

relevant information from below. And
while those are not the only laws that

follow from Argyris’s Archetype, they

are enough to explain the existence of

snake pits all over the globe.

So how can we rfimh out of them?
Well, the remedy prescribed by the

Harvard professor is notoriously hard to

digest. The only cure, he says, is for

organisations to start learning from the

top down - and he doesn't mean simply
by sending their chiefs to business
schools «rwi the 1tVp_ in foot, he believes

that formal educational processes tend

to make the underlying selfprotective -

sickness not better, but still worse.-

In his view, our childhood experience

endows us with mentally stored “master

programs”, one of which prompte qs'to
'

defend ourselves when we feel under

threat. Typically, our later learning -

including the sort we do with a-vinrfp

passing exams - results in our- befog

able to execute the programs more and

more skilfully, but without changing

their content at alL So when we ffeei

personally endangered by a problem at

work, we go straight into the by-pass,

and cover-up routine without bothering

to consider the likely effects on the

organisation, no matter how evident

and damaging they become.

To break out of the vicious tirde,

’ Chris Argyris says, we have to open up
our master programs to alterations in 4

the light of experience, by rigorously

following certain rules of leaniing-be

sets out in the book. One, for instance,

is never to attribute responsibility for
•'

anything to anyone, without testing foe

truth of that attribution by acting other

people, including the person concerned.

He readily admits that the task isn’t

.

easy. The seven owner-directors tailed

at it for 12 months or more without
being able to change their behaviour

one whit But they’re doing fomouisfr a
mere seven years later, be adds; and
sleeping much more securely as a
result

- Michael Dixon
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Global Capital Markets
Fast Trackers
Highly Competitive Package
Arc vuu excited by the thought oF joining a first class US
Invntment House? Do you want to work in a highly stimu-
lating and competitive environment in any of the following
anus:

Derivative Products.

• Eurobond Syndication and Trading.

• European Origination.

• Risk ManagemvnL

Arc you:

25-27 years old with superb academics (2d or above, ide-

ally in a quantitative subject).

• Able to offer 1-3 yean banking experience and/or a keen
interest in capital markets.

• Fluent in another European language (German and
Spanish highly desirable).

if so. our client cm offer excellent long term career develop-
ment and Financial rewards and we would be interested in

speaking tu you today.

Spanish!GermanM&A
£60,000 -I- benefits%

Are you a proven German or Spanish deal specialist looking
to build on your success?

The expanding M&A team within this premier US
investment Bank needs ambitious and assertive team play-
ers to enhance its Impressive European presence.

You will have an outstanding academic background
(ACA/MBA qualified) with at least 4 years Spanish or
German cross-border exposure and strong business devel-
opment skills.

Superb rewards and high levels of responsibility are avail-
able for the righl candidates. Fluency in German or Spanish
in addition to English Is essential.

Contact Zoi Ide or John Axworthy on (071) 5830873 (day) or
(071) 720MU (evenings and weekends) or write to 16-18 New
Bridge Street. London EC4V6AU Fax Nm 071 353 3008.

BADENOCH&CLARK
recruitment specialists

International Sugar Organisation

Executive Director

Applications for the post of Executive
Director, responsible for administering the

1992 International Sugar Agreement and run-

ning the ISO, are invited from suitable appli-

cants possessing leadership qualities, adminis-
trative and managerial experience, diplomatic

skills including experience of working with
government representatives and the capacity to

develop relationships within the international

sugar community. Fluency in both written and
oral English is essential.

Remuneration and other conditions of employ-
ment are negotiable within the United Nations
scale applicable to London. Candidates
should indicate how soon after 1 January
1994 they could be available. Further details of

the Job description and the ISO can be
obtained from the ISO.

Written applications, including full C.V. should
be sent by 30 June 1993 to:

Mr A S Paul Eynaud

Chairman of the Council

International Sugar Organisation

1 Canada Square

London E14 5AA

Tel: 071 513 1144 Fax: 071 513 11 46

M,

MARTIN - CURRIE

INVESTMENT
MANAGERS

EDINBURGH

Lartia Currie was established in 1881

and remains one of Scotland's leading

independent investment bouses. The company

specialises in international equity investment

and manages some £1 billion in investment

trusts, tax exempt funds and unit crusts for

both UK and oversea, clients. Significant

growth in the client base has created the need

to augment the investment team in two key

areas.

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT MANAGER- Ret 491

An accomplished international invest merit

manager with sound knowledge of global

markets and excellent presentation and

interpersonal skills is sought to take

responsibility for handling North American

Institutional clients. The role wiQ include

malting presentations to potential clients,

liaising with and agreeing investment policy with

existing clients and involvement with asset

allocation. The ideal candidate must be able to

demonstrate a successful track record in an

investment management environment,

preferably with stock selection experience.

JUNIORINVESTMENTMANAGERS-Rrf 5“))

Rations at scwral levels exist Tor individuals

with initiative and a willingness to take on

responsibility who are keen to develop a career

in investment management. Successful

applicants ate likely to be graduates in

accounting, law or other relevant discipline, well

motivated, articulate, literate and numerate.

Applications ate also welcomed from candidates

with several years investment experience who

ivish to take advantage of the opportunities that

on independent investment house can oiler.

Remuneration for these positions

comprises a generous basic salary valuable

benefits package and the potential tu participate

in an option scheme.

1b apply pk-OM.' write enclosing full career

details to Robin Douglas, at the address below,

quoting the appropriate reference.

ROBIN DOUGLAS
ASSOCIATES
Executive Search and Selection

1 8 Shanriun Sincot. r-diiiburyh EH IllQM Tel: 031-313 +808 Fax: 03 1 - 3 1 3 37 1

5

SENIOR ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS OFFICER (P-5)

Geneva, SWITZERLAND

Tlv? Transition Economies Section has an opening for the position of
Senior Economic Affairs Officer, reporting to tne Director of the
Division. Incumbent is responsible for the development and planning
of research studies; supervises the research team in the implementa-
tion of studies which include economic transformation and growth in

Ihe transition economies of eastern Europe, structural changes in

trade and production, financial resources transfers, and interrelations

between tne transition economies and the world economy; prepares
documents, policy recommendations and briefs; provides expertise

on transition economies to other Offices in the UN system and other
international organizations; coordinates administrative activities for

the Division; participates in intergovernmental or expert group meet-
ings on behalf of Ihe Economic Commission for Europe; consults with

member state governments and other organizations.

Requirements: Advanced university degree in economics, statis-

tics. development economics and international payments. Famil-
iarity with development and planning in the formerly centrally

planned economies. At least 16 years of professional experience in
the empirical research or a related field. Fluency in EngEsh or
French, working knowledge of Russian or one more Eastern
European language highly desirable.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply.

Remuneration: Dependingon professional backgroundand experience,

annual net salary (tax-free) from US W 5,0 77 without dependents andUS
592,674 with dependents plus corresponding entitlements. Closing date

forreceipt of applications: 28 |une 1993.Appkarions with foil curriculum

vitae, including salary history, birth date and nahonak'ly. shouldbe sent in:

Mr. Valerie Evstigneev, Room S-2535, Recruitment and
Placement Division, United Nations,New York,NY 10017,USA.
Fax: (212) 963-3134.

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

INTERNATIONAL
TAX EXPERT

Highly qualified tax expert,

multilingual, with a number of

years worldwide experience, at

present in senior position with

a leading multi-national group,

is looking for new challenge.

Prepared to relocate

Write to Box No, B1087, Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge

,

London SE1 9HL

European Equity
Derivatives Sales

Paris/London
Our client Is one of the leading derivative product

dealers in the French market. As a French firm

specialising in brokerage activities, they already have

a well established sales team concentrating on

institutional sales co insurance companies, pension

funds and mutual funds.

The group is now looking to further enhance its

position within the European markets by recruiting an

experienced European equity derivatives sales person.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the

marketing of European equity derivative products co

French and International institutional investors and

will eventually also handle the European equities

business.

Our ideal candidate profile will be individuals

with an established and successful track record

as an equity derivatives salesman- Probably aged

between 25 and 35 and with a higher education, you

will be fluent in English and have abilities in another

European language- Finally, established contacts with

an International clientele (UK, US, Swiss or German)
will be of additional interest.

The role has the potential to be based in either Paris or

London and will be an excellent opportunity for the

right individual to become an integral part ofan
expanding team.

Interested applicants should contact Karen Gay on
071 831 2000 or Claire de Radereau on
010 331 47 57 2424, or write to her enclosing a

full curriculum vitae at Michael Page City,

3 Boulevard Bineau, 92594 LevaBoise-Perrct,

Fiance. Please quote reference: CDB8842.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam DuaseUorf

!

m

Discretionary

Investment

Manager
wanted

for substantial private

portfolio. Must have

proven track record,

impeccable credentials

and eye to world wide

strategic investment

planning. Remuneration

entirely by results

achieved Full

particulars to:

Box B1085,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

RECENT
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES

needed for new London office of
highly capilaliscdjnternation»l
trading linn. Exceptional intelli-

gence, communication skills a

most. Positions include

Administrative Assistant

( require* strong word processing.

attention to detail). Generalist

( strong research, problem- solv-

ing skills), and Accounting
Aanstant(noaiice/accoaBring

degree, strong quantitative abili-

ty). Fax CV and compensation
history to

Ms. Walker in New York Chy
(I 212 478 0126 USA)
or write Box B1076

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

A Key Role in

Education Reform
School Curriculum and Assessment Authority

Director of Personnel and Finance - to £51,500
The School Curriculum and Assessment Authority is, under the current Education Bill to
be established in October 1993. Based in London, il will:

• advise the Secretary of Stale for Education on all aspects of the curriculum and its

associated assessment regime

• be responsible for ihe administration of national testing arrangements and the
approval or public examination syllabuses

• manage consultations on any future changes to Ihe National Curriculum

• support schools in ihe implementation of the National Curriculum and its assessment.

Appointment: We are looking lor a Director of Personnel and Finance,
who will report directly to the Chief Executive and will be responsible for:

® management of the Authority's human end financial resources

• the development of information and support services.

previous experience of the management of change will be a significant asset.

T louraY
5??

erne ana r®ooa, 'on assistance up to a maximum of £5 000where appropriate. This post may be offered on a fixeettarm renewable contract basis.
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c
d an application form, to be returned by 17 June 1993 write toMrck Woolley, the Establishment Unit for SCAA, Newcombe House 45 Nfoltina HitiGate, London W1 1 3JB or telephone 071-243 9365.
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Date* of ctppolntrnent: Successful candidates will be expected to take ud oast assoon as passible, and desirably not later than 1 October 1991
PF^

UNIVERSITY OF KENT
AT CANTERBURY I III

Vice-Chancellor
The Unnwwy Council WHhes » appoint a successor to Dr Dnid Ingram,

CBE. who rerina from the office ofVice-Chanfrlbr on JOdiSeptenAer, IW.
The University seekssn onstanding trader, experienced in strategic

management, with the vision to take h forward in the next period of ia
development and to (mild on In International reputation in

and research.

The Senate and the Council have established a Joint Committee to
recommend a name to Council for appointment. The Joint Committee
invites applications from persons with the necessary personality,
qnatificattans and experience. The Committee wjald also wish to hear from
anyone wishing ®0 SUgge« names for COAtideraijan.

All communications, including applications, should be sent in
confidence to the Pro-Chancellor, The Lord Biabcrame, CBE, CK-;>^lln
of the Joint Committee, e/b The Registrar’s Office, The University.

Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NZ, from whom further information mjy h.

obtained. Telephone; ((1227) 762349. Fan (0227) 451684.

cWmg date 30thJane, 1993.

TheUiiiwniy is committed to becoming in

Equal Opportunities Employer.

BEAR STEARNS
COUNTERPARTY CREDIT ANALYST

DERIVATIVES

Bear. Steams International Limited seeks a countemar-iy CTedtt analyst to support its derivatives product groupThe .deal candidate will possess five oVmoreSECe?a^ UK and European flnanciS
Jrehtotons aid^0^ interest rate swap and other

£S5lhSu"
,ra<lin9 limits

- i" <*»

sendvourcv '<*&**-h

Mrs S. Callaghan
Bear, Steams International Limited

One Canada Square
London El4 5AD
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«SS? The
Registrar

The University is restructuring its central administrative
functions and seeks a pefeon to playa major role in this
exercise. Once completed, the new post of Registrar will
have responsibili ty for all administrative a rrangements
other than Finance and Estates & Buildings.

Responsible directly to the Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar
will be one of three Chief Administrative Officers along
with the Finance Director and Bursar.

Experience of high level management in a large complex
organisation is essentia!— this may or may not have been
an academic establishment.

Tn return, a salary of not less than £40,000 is offered as
well as the opportunity to moke a significant contribution
to the development ofone of Britain's loading Universities.

Further details arc available from the Personnel Director,
University of Bristol, Senate House, Bristol BS8 1TH.
Tel: (0272) 256450.

The closing date far applications is 2July 1993.

N I V F R S I T Y Bins i o i

An Equal Opportunities Employer
IT

Qualified
Accountant

Together Introductions Lid seeks a competent qualified accountant to perform
the financial arAnmistiaflon and management reporting for a growing Internation-
al service company located In London's West End.

Candidates must possess 2-5 years POE within a growing commercial
organisation, show keen attention to detail and be conversant with financial

application software. Good communication skHa and the ability to work In a
pressured environment essential. The chosen candidate wffl report to the
Rnoncta! Executive in the USA.

To apply please enclose cv and hand^wfttten covering letter to: Mrs Key.
Together Introductions Lid. 8 Heddon Street. London W1R 7LH

together:
Closing data far applications 10th June

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
'True and fair view’ still defies precise definition
Andrew Jack looks at the background to the most powerful and evocative phrase in accountancy

T HERE is a phrase in accoun-
tancy just a few words long,
which wields tremendous -

almost religious - power and yet
defies precise definition. A new publi-

cation from the Accounting Standards
Board this week has vested it with
extra authority. It is “a true and fair

view".

Everyone cites it. Few accountants
would be willing to sacrifice it But
attempts to get people to define what
it means lead only to a sharp intake
of breath and a marked silence. .

True and fair has a long history and
considerable current significance. It

appears in company legislation. It

crops up in the audit reports attached
to British company accounts, it is

used to justify deviations from exist-

ing rules. It is the ultimate invocation
of the high priests of accountancy, a
mantra used to explain unusual prac-
tices, an elusive concept shrouded in
mystique and removed from the sully-

ing influence of the dirty day-to-day
practicality of accounting standards.

“True and fair is the foundation of

contemporary accounting practice,"
says Mr Michael Fowle, head of audit
at KPMG Peat Marwick. "It doesn’t

have a meaning which is precise, but
you know when you see something
that is untrue. It would be difficult in

a debate with a client without it,

when you just have a feeling in your
waters (hat something isn't right”

But it is also a phrase open to con-

siderable abuse. As Christopher
Notes. professor of accounting at the
University of Reading, sceptically sug-

gests, the use of the phrase “to pres-

ent more fairly" in the notes to

accounts when diverging from stan-

dards is often a clear indication of the

complete opposite - that something
shady is going on.

"True and fair” has been given new
relevance with a legal opinion by Ms
Mary Arden, QC, now a judge, pub-
lished today as an appendix to the

Accounting Standards Board’s draft

"Foreword to accounting standards”.

The Arden opinion is one of the few
instances in which lawyers have
encroached into the sacrosanct terri-

tory of the accountants. The previous

example was a similar joint opinion
produced by her and Mr Leonard Hoff-

mann — now also a judge - In 1983,

and supplemented a year later.

The new version is a delight to the

ears of Mr David Tweedie, chairman
of the board. He believes that it

invests him with a new-found author-
ity. “It is a great leap forward." he
says. “Before we could not move."
The original Hoffmann and Arden

opinion cast doubt on how far the
Accounting Standards Committee -

the board’s predecessor - and the
statements of standard accounting
practice it produced would be heeded
in the courts when considering the

"true and fair view” required by com-
pany l^p^latinn

In the subsequent decade, Mary
Arden argues that there has been con-

siderable change. She cites the single

court case which has touched on the

topic - Lloyd Cheyham v Littlejohn -

which vested the old committee with
credibility in the eyes of the judge, Mr
Justice Woolf
She argues that the wider funding

and rnt>rnh*»rship of the Accounting
Standards Board compared with the

committee - which was essentially

controlled by the accountancy profes-

sion - will add to the legitimacy of its

standards in the eyes of the court.

That may be good news for David
Tweedie, but it does little to enlighten

the uninitiated. In good folksy tradi-

tion, stories abound over the sacred

phrase. An oft-told tale relates how
the captain of a ship, exasperated by

the fondness of his first mate for the

bottle, wrote in the log "the mate was
drunk last night”. To which the
appended, nursing his morning hang-

over, "the captain was sober today" -

a true but hardly fair statement
In a speech 10 years ago, David

True and fair’ remains

an elusive rainbow - a
beautiful concept, but
one difficult to describe

and impossible to touch.

It has been aptly dubbed
‘a term of art9

Flint an academic, called the phrase

"at the lowest level of its utility, a
safety valve, protecting users from
bias, inadequacy or deficiency in the

rules; a fail-safe device for the
unavoidable shortcomings of prescrip-

tion. Its real utility is in establishing

an enduring conceptual stan-
dard ... to ensure that there is

always relevant disclosure based on
independent professional judgment”
Yet the phrase, just like the issue of

audit negligence, remains all but
untested legally, let alone satisfacto-

rily described by commentators. It

remains an elusive rainbow - a beau-

tiful concept, but one which is diffi-

cult to describe and impossible to

touch. It has been aptly dubbed "a
term of art”. Mr Fowle says he would
love to see it debated in the courts. "I

just wish all the other firms would
create the case law."

Mary Arden herself says the phrase
is "a dynamic concept . . . subject to

continuous rebirth”. As a special edi-

tion of the European Accounting
Review out this month shows, "true

and fair" is neither as long-standing

over time or as wide-ranging over
space as might at first be believed.

Peter Walton from the London
School of Economics, shows that
"true and fair” was only introduced in

the 1947 Companies Act. The 1844
Joint Stock Companies Act first called

for a "full and fair" balance sheet, and
the 1879 Companies Act for auditors
to state whether it gave a "full and
correct" view.

It was British pressure that intro-

duced the concept into the EC's
fourth directive, so that the final ver-

sion in 1978 requires a true and fair

view of the company’s assets, liabili-

ties, financial position and results.

As other papers in the journal
show, how this phrase is translated,

let alone interpreted, in the different

EC countries, varies widely. It has
been In place since 1984 as image
fiddle in France, for example, but with
no discernible impact. In Britain,

"true and fair” is what British

accountants declare it to be, but in

the EC, it will be whatever the Euro-

pean Court decides, warns one Ger-

man writer.

Mr Fowle cites a case of a company
which translated its borrowings In

Brazil "wrongly" over several years

but in line with accounting standards.
He permitted it to continue until the

sum rose to 15 per cent of profits, at

which point he threatened to qualify

the accounts unless the practice was
changed.

The difficulty is that for every such
case during the 1980s, there were
many more in which clients were able

to defy - or even be assisted by -

their auditors in interpreting stan-

dards strictly by the letter and not by
the spirit of "true and fair".

As Mr Chris Swinson, a partner

with Stoy Hayward, says: “I feel very

uncomfortable with a concept that

people find useful in practice but is

difficult to define. The impression it

gives of absolute truth is not helpfuL 1

have always liked the New World
phrase ‘presents fairly' instead.”

"True and fair” offers a false sense
of security to users of accounts, and a
way for accountants to justify their

own privileged professional position

That is not to say a thick US-style

“ratebook” - the alternative
suggested by Mr Tweedie - would be
any better.

Legal opinions like Mary Arden's

have their uses, but they also have
limitations. A recent one by Mr Rich-

ard Sykes for Touche Ross over
Trafalgar House's reclassification of

assets did nothing to prevent the com-
pany being reprimanded by the Finan-

cial Reporting Review Panel, for

instance.

At the moment, the board has a

fragile legitimacy for “true and fair"

in law which does little to raise it

above a meaningless mantra. If it

reaches the courts, the board had bet-

ter hope the case goes to the sympa-
thetic ears of Mrs Justice Arden and
Lords Hoffmann and Woolf in the
House of Lords on appeal.

Group Audit Manager
London to £60,000, bonus, car and excellent benefits

Our client provides services to businesses and consumers operating in a high volume and technologically driven

marketplace which continues to expand rapidly. The Group Audit Manager will be responsible to the parent

company's Head of Audit for a team providing a comprehensive Audit service to management The Audit Group

has a track record of providing opportunities for career progression into senior, non-audit roles In the UK and

internationally.

The successful candidate will be responsible for overall audit strategy, planning and budgeting and the delivery of

a quality audit service providing clear benefits to management Particular challenges will be the evaluation of

business needs, trends and their impacton audit strategy, the continual improvement of audit techniques and the

generation of a “controls consciousness" climate in developing and implementing new computer systems.

We are seeking an individual able to fit into a young (3Q's) top management structure, a senior (seven years post

qualified) accountant with demonstrable career achievement within one of the major professional firms and

subsequently In commerce or industry. Interpersonal and communicative abilities must be excellent as are the

other qualities normally associated with such a rote, namely maturity, drive, ambition, tact and confidence.

If you are interested in this excellent opportunity, please forward your CV with a covering fetter succinctly outlining

why you should be considered, to James Forte at the address below, quoting reference 1899, current

remuneration details, day and home telephone numbers.

IfcMfb Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriare, London EC4Y 8AE

Group Financial Controller
Northern Home Counties cj£30,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client, a market leader in a specialised field, shortly

plans to seek a full listing on the Stock Exchange. There

are ambrtious plans for growth based upon promising

prospects in the markets in which it operates. It Is against

this positive background that there is a requrement to appoint

a Group Financial Controller to assume full responsibility

for the day-to-day running of the accounting function.

The rote embraces a wide range of "hands on'

responsibilities, including the preparation of financial and

management accounts, the development of accounting

systems and procedures and the management of a small

team. Whilst the position reports to the Financial Director,

an ability to operate independently is essential, as is the

aptitude to interpret and comment upon financial data

The successful candidate will be a Chartered or Certified

AccountanL who has a proven track record of

developing the finance function in a small to medium
sized business and has been actively involved in

producing accurate financial and management
information. It is therefore unlikely that anyone under

30 years of age will have had sufficient experience.

A knowledge of the healthcare and related markets

would be preferable, but is not essential.

The role calls for good interpersonal skills and the

ability to grow with a business that could offer

exciting career prospects. For a position of this

nature, the salary package is designed to reflect the

anticipated level and experience of the right

candidate.

Applications should be submitted in wnting,

enclosing full career and salary details, and quoting

reference B/422/93, to David Gibbs.

Executive Selection
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL

Central London

GROUP

ACCOUNTING

c&35,000 + car

One of the leaders in its sector, our client is a major

international group with substantial worldwide interests.

Controlling a small team, this important position carries

responsibility for the preparation ofthe group's consolidated

management and statutory accounts and budgets. This will

also include accounting for the head office functions and

assisting the Financial Director with ad hoes such as

financial reviews and acquisitions.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, preferably

Chartered, aged 27/36 with group accounting experience

gained at the centre of a tightly controlled group or possibly

from the Profession. Strong communication, technical

accounting and computer skills are essential.

Please write, enclosing a Axil career/salary history and

daytime telephone number, to David Tod BSc FCA
quoting reference D/72/F.

*AAS MWM

Group Financial Controller
Excellent Package Newbury

An exceptional opportunity to play a key role in die Corporate Finance

Department of Vodafone Group pic, the world’s largest mobile
telephone network operator. Excellent long term, career prospects.

THE COMPANY
FT-SE 100 company. c.£600m turnover. with
c.3,000 employees.
Outstanding record of growth and success. Major
expansion in the UK.and overseas.

High quality group financial management team,
based at head office covering all company activities.

THE POSITION
I.ead team responsible for corporate reporting,

new business evaluation and planning.

Monitor overseas investments. Provide full

management and financial accounting service to

group central functions.

Maintain and enhance scope of finance
department activity. Report to Group FD.

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

3sm&i2£S2Z*2Z

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, chartered accountant. Minimum 10

years post qualification experience. Proven
management skills essential.

Successful track record, ideally in a service industry,

with in-depth knowledge of consolidations, tax,

foreign exchange and PC modelling.
Highly committed with strong interpersonal skills.

Able to operate at senior levels in UK/overseas.

Second language desirable.

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref 1 LL4055
7 Shaftesbury Court, Chalvey Park,

Slough SL1 2ER
WNWVVVVW—

Slough 0753 819227

Bristol 0272 291 142 • Glasgow 04 ( 204 4334

London 071 493 6392 • Manchester 0625 539953

Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Birmingham 021 233 4656

Director Of
Finance

Community Health

North West

£37,000 to £40,000 plus

Performance-Related Pay,

Lease Car

Blackpool Wyre and Fykle Community Health

Services are due to achieve NHS Trust status in April

1994 and are committed to providing high quality

and cost-effective healthcare to a resident

population of some 320,000 and an annual Influx of

more than 16 million visitors. This will be one ofthe

larger community trusts in the country with a

budget of X48M. A decision has been made to

strengthen the Board by appointing a Director of

Finance whose immediate task will be to develop a

financial strategy for the Trust. Probably aged

between 35 and 45, you will be professionally

qualified and have the broad range of experience

required to manage and further develop a well-

established team. Necessary skills wilt include a

thorough understanding of pricing policies and
contract negotiation as well as a proven record of
strategic input to a business plan at senior

operational management level. Experience of NHS
or local government financial management is

desirable but not essential Personal attributes will

include an ability to rise above but remain aware of

day to day matters, communicate effectively at ail

levels, be adaptable, innovative and possess the

ambition for further career development.

Male or female candidates who feel that they
have the self-motivation and enthusiasm and
who relish the challenge offered by this career-

enhancing opportunity should send CV's

to: Mr J H Thompson, Hoggett Bowers pic,

1 Derby Road, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 4JJ,
077a 712626 , Fax: 0772 712282 ,

quoting
Refi M27014/FT.Hoggett Bowers tic

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • CAMBRIDGE • CARDIFF* EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER* NEWCASTLE • WINDSOR and T<pK«Biai1oD (hraughoui EUROPE

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

FINANCE DIRECTOR
FCMA AGE 37

Extensive international, commercial experience

with multinationals, latterly in FMCG. Seeks

challenging position in financial or general man-

agement with medium-sized company, prefer-

ably based in N.W. England

Phase reply to Box No. B10S9, Financial Times
,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FINANCE DIRECTOR/
CONTROLLER

Chartered Accountant, 20 years experience in

France and all maj'or European countries.

Accounting, tax, UK and US reporting, fluent

French. Seeks position with international group.

Preferably in Paris.

Phase reply to Box No. BI090, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL



European Tax Counsel
Geneva
Our client is a recognised world leader in the engineering,

manufacture, marketing, sales and service tifhigh technology

products. Worldwide revenues exceed US$1 3bn of which 50% is

generated in Europe.

Operaring in a complex technical and global business environment,

the corporation has combined organic growth through technological

leadership with key strategic moves via acquisitions, joint ventures

and business alliances, to maintain its leading position.

Based at the European HQ in Geneva, the European Tax Counsel will

have a strong planning and management role on a wide range of tax

issues including:

* Providing rax input on proposed business venture transactions.

* Planning of tax structures for acquisitions, joint ventures and

reorganisations.

* Entity profitability and external profit management.

* Transfer pricing.

* Intellectual property.

* European and worldwide tax planning.

Excellent Package
Qualified as n tax lawyer or un accountant, candidates must have at

least ten yean international tax experience including a thorough

knowledge of European rax systems and a good understanding of US

tax law and treaties.

Whilst strong technical skills arc essential, the successful candidate

will possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills, be a

good negotiator and have the presence to interface effectively with

key members of the worldwide finance and business organisarions.

Fluency in English is essential Other European languages will be an

advantage.

For the candidate who proves himself/hcntclf, real opportunities exist

for further advancement. An excellent salary and benefits package is

available for the right individual

Interested applicants should contact Stephen Burke at Michael

Page International, Steinstxasse 13, 4000 Dusseldorf l,

Germany. Tel: + (49) 211 324455, or Chris Nelson at

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Teb 071 831 2000.

Michael Page International
SpeunitaU in Financial iUxruUmcnt

London AmrtcftUua Dunddarf Fkris Sidney

Treasury Accountant

Competitive salary + benefits

VVrrn total assets in excess »i' L60 billion. I iulifux Building Society is one of the

largest Imniiciul insrinuivn* in the UK. Our Treasury. bused at Head Office in West

Yorkshire, is ies|xmsib)c for interest rate and currency risk management for tile

Society, together with raising wholesale hinds and the management of the Society's

liquidity portfolio.

Huh to internal promotion, we now need h TrviLSury Accountant. Reporting directly

to the Group Accountant you will have frequent day to day contact with dealers, risk

management, settlement and .systems amis, and your responsibilities will include:

* Statutory and regulatory reporting orTreasury1 activities together with provision

ofmanagement itihintiatuui and accounts.

* Signincant involvement in the continued drvcloptttciu of accounting and
reporting systems.

* Identifying the appropriate accounting treatment of all new iustninicms

and liaising with the Society's Taxation Department regarding their

taxation implications.

* SjK-cilic assignments for Treasury senior management.

A qualified accountant with at least three years' post-qualification experience, you

will also have hud significant exjxmirc to treasury instruments gained within il

linancial institution, together with systems development experience and PC skills.

(n return you'll receive a competitive salary based on experience, together with an

attractive lienefits package, including concessionary imirtgagc, car. private healtii

care, profit related lionus scheme and relocation assistance, where necessary.

I*i.k\sv write with your cv quoting current salary details to The Assistant Genera!

Manager. Group Personnel (Ref TA.) Halifax Building

Society, Trinity Road. I faiifax, West Yorkshire IIX l 2RG.

ILxi.ikxx Ls fully committed to equal opportunities for all.

Fast Expanding Corporate Finance DrvrsroN of substantial

Financial Group wishes to attract experienced executives

Successful candidates arc likely to have graduated from Financial Consulting or Corporate Finance

Departments of the big accountancy firms or smaller M & A department of a Merchant Bank or Venture

Capital House. Key attributes will include proven financial modelling capabilities, outstanding commer-

cial drive, excellent communicaiioas and presentation skills. Keen sense of humour essential.

Self-motivating applicants should forward CVs to:

Box No A4454. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEt 9HL

mamr European Financial
v3vjv/M Controller
OPEN SYSTEMS SOFTWARE ^
The Business Choice

™

Watford, Herts to £40,000 + Car + Bens

The Santa Cruz Operation is one of the world's leading suppliers of

UNIX based opensystems software, with operations spanning markets

in Europe, USA, Latin America, Pacific, Asia and the Middle East.

Since its foundation in the USA in 1979, SCO bas consistently

achieved impressive growth and profitability and attributes this success

to unrivalled product quality and ongoing investment to enhance the

range, facilities and features of its products. Revenues for 1992 were in

excess of$160m and the company fully expects the high level of

growth to continue into the fucurc.

As a result ofcontinuing success, SCO is now ready to make a key

addition to the management team, who wifi assume a leading rote in

the financial management of the company's European business

strategy.

Reporting to the Financial Director, this is a crucial appointment

commanding a high profile across the business. Responsibilities will

encompass all aspects of finance, comprising statutory and

management reporting, tax, treasury, internal control and

systems. The main challenges ofthe role will be to provide

accurate and timely management information to the BM
European and corporate management teams and to act as |A |

a catalyst in the progressive management of a predominantly young

department in a rapidly changing business. Candidates should be

qualified accountants (ACA/ACMA/ACCA) with approximately five

years post qualification experience.

Candidates must demonstrate the necessary technical and systems

skills, complemented by broad based experience, preferably in blue

chip organisations. Individuals with relevant sector experience would

be of particular interest. Equally important are personal qualities

which must include srrong people management and analytical skills,

together with a confident and persuasive manner. The company has

an open, informal and strongly team orientated style, where

performance and contribution are both encouraged and rewarded.

Prospects for career development, both within finance and.cross

functionally, arc excellent.

Interested randidares should write to BUI Greenwell, quoting

reference LN 151352, along with a full curriculum vitae which

includes a daytime telephone number and details of

P
current remuneration, at Michael Page Finance,

Centurion House, 136-142 London Road, St Albans,

HertsAU ISA.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lcatberhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A newly created position that
represents a real opportunity to drive change

finance director
Financial Controller

v. -A \ \

The Department of Health’s Directorate of Accommodation
Services and Facilities Management manages the

department's biddings ft London and provides directly or

through subcontracting a wide range of services from word
processing and irvhouse printing to maintenance and security.

Given a new commercial focus and the move to market testing,

trends of which you are no doubt aware, a need has been
identified to enhance the Directorate's financial planning and
management of a turnover of about £65 million p.a. To achieve

that important end a new post of Finance Krector/Chief

Accountant has been created.

Broadly speaking, the accountant who is selected to fin this

key post wfl take charge of the Directorate’s financial

management systems and take action to improve their

effectiveness. That will no doubt involve initiating changes in

financial planning, budgeting and control procedures as wefl

as working with managers and purchasing professionals to

assure consistent inclusion of ‘value for money1

criteria ft the

decisionmaking process. You wffl also produce annual financial

plans and - importantly prepare the annual bids to secure
necessary resources. Yaw insight on how to improve
computer support for ail financial aspects of the business wffl

be invaluable and we anticipate your direct involvement in not

only assessing requirements but developing specifications and
overseeing imptemenfzrtion of new systems.
You must a be qualified accountant, ideally with some

department of health
to £38,000 p.a or possibly more

knowledge of central government or the public sector

generally. Experience of the financial systems relevant to

directly managed and subcontracted services would be

particiiarty useful as woJd a familiarity with tacHSes

management/cantracting. Some experience commissioning

new financial computer systems would be an additional

advantage. Good interpersonal and leadership skills and a

proactive management style would speak well for your ability

to implement change. The post is open either on a fixed term

appointment of three years with the possibility of the post

becoming permanent or as a secondment opportunity for a

suitably qualified accountant in the pubSc/private sector.

The post offers a salary ft the range £27,080 p.a. to £38,000
p.a. (including Inner London Weighting); a higher starting salary

may be possible for an exceptional candidate.

For further details and an appficaffcm form (to be returned by

22nd June, please write to Recruitment & Assessment
Services, Alencon Lftk, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or

telephone 0256 468551. Please quote Ref. EJ/19I4.

The Department of Health is an equal opportunity employer.

Applications are welcome from aff sections of the community
regardless of sex, religion, ethnic background or disability.

North West Package to £32,000 + Car + Bens
Our client, a successful subsidiary of a UK Top 100

pic, is engaged in the manufacture of a wide range of

produces serving the UK and overseas markets. A
reputation for excellence in design and high quality

manufacturing has established them as leaders in

their field.

They now seek to appoint: a dynamic, commercially

minded Financial Controller to join an established

management team implementing strategics for future

business growth.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you

will assume fell responsibility for all financial

management and reporting and be expected

to significantly enhance the company's management
information systems.

Candidates, aged 28-3 5, will be qualified accountants

able to demonstrate pro3ctivity and achievement

within a manufacturing/FMCG environment. You
will also need to possess leadership qualities, strong

interpersonal skills and the ability to make an
effective contribution to the profitable development
of the business.

For further information on this position contact

Dean Ball, Regional Manager at Clarendon
House, 81 Mosley Street, Manchester
M2 3LQ. Please quote reference: 137874.

Michael Page Finance
Specialises in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatbcrhead Binnmghaoi
Nottingham Mxochetter Leeds Ghogovr& Worldwide

Spec ici /1st 1:1 ig i 1 1 eci 7 / ig

Finance Director
Excellent Salary ik Benet! is

The company, part of an international engineering

group, la a significant and respected player in to
market sector with a turnover in excess of £65
million In both UK and export markets. An
experienced Financial Director is now sought to

play a key role in the senior management ream.

THE APPOINTMENT

Reports lo the Managing Director.

Assumes full responsibility for the financial

management and forward planning functions, with an

emphasis on MRP and cutting processes.

Oversees systems maintenance and development,

company secretarial and legal nutters.

firings sound commercial judgement to the

consideration of irulor contractual issues.

South Midland;

Head of Finance

THE REQUIREMENTS

Ptoinhly in late thirties/early forties; a graduate with a

recognised accountancy qualification.

A minimum of ten years' financial management

experience at least to Financial Controller level within

the engineering based manufacturing sector.

A high level of computer literacy.

a A robust personality with drive, leadership skills and

commercial Hair.

Please apply in writing with full CV and salary

details quoting reference 6315/D to: Geoffrey Mather,

K/F Associates, Pcpys House, 12 Buckingliam Street,

London WC2N 6DF

.

c.£60,000. Car and Share Options

Our client Is a highly successful US retail group
with a turnover in excess of $3 billion- A Head of
Finance Is now sought to build and manage a
comprehensive finance function for the UK
business. There Is considerable scope for future

career development as the company pursues
aggressive European expansion plans and the

pxiMittal fiiwnchl rewards are etaJlwit

THE APPOINTMENT

m Establishment of an effective financial reporting

infrastructure and participation in new systems

development.

a Substantial involvement in capital investment

appraisals and operational issues regarding new store

openings, distribution and merchandising activities.

Co-ordination of tax, treasury and company
secretarial functions and regular interface with banks

and other external financial resources.

Midlands

THE REQUIREMENTS
Graduate, probably aged 30-40, with a recognised'
accountancy qualification.

A minimum of 5 years’ post qualification experience,
preferably operating to at least Financial Controller kvcL
111raison retail, hospitality or leisure industry experience,
ideally with previous exposure to rapid organisational
change.

Treasury management experience, good computer
skills, and preferably some understanding of U5 GAAP
‘^porting requirements.

Kntreprcrreurlal and self-motivated, combining strong
ptiople management skills with a shirt sleeves approach.

Please apply in writing with full CV and salary derails
quoting reference 10535/B to Susannah Truswell,
K/F Associates, Pcpys House, 12 Buckingham Street,
London WC2N 60S

K/F ASSOCIATES
Selection & Search
\ divimov or k£>r:v i f kny :n n-KVvnoNAi

K/F ASSOCIATES
Selection & Search
ADtMMOXub KORN H'.RU'Y IM'I-,VNaTU>\AI.

V '"V. f. •• -—— I

* * ' -

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 4 1993

EXPANDING RESTAURANT GROUP

FINANCE DIRECTOR

C£35,000 - £40,000 + CAR+ BENEFITS - SURREY

Rare opportunity for first rate qualified professional to control financial

direction of highly successful Surrey based Restaurant group- Currently

this group is approaching a crucial period of growth, continue s

will be assured, with strong objective, financial control.

The successful candidate wifi be responsible for reporting to the board on

a regular basis implementing new systems to effect total financial con

with a view to accommodating an aggressive expansion programme. A

high level ofcomputer literacy necessary, strategic thinking with the acu-

ity to appreciate day to day commercial management issues will all be

essential qualities.

Please reply with full C.V to:

Ri.ivley Holdings Ltd. Ret Rgv.

3 PanneLis Court

Guildford, Surrey. GUI 4EU.
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The Church Commissioners
Finance Director

London
TT!e Oiunch Commissioners are responsible for the management of
the Church of England's endowments to provide financial support
tor clei^y m parishes throughout the country. They manage a
portfolio of property, stocks and shares which produces an annual
income of £160 million. This represents about a third of the Church':
annual running costs.

The Commissioners have dedded to complement the existing
management team and a new position of Finance Director has
been created.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, key tasks will be to:

bring a clear financial focus to the management of the
organisation;

establish and control the policies and procedures
necessary to ensure the timely and accurate
reporting of the financial accounts;

Attractive Salary
• improve the quality of management information, with particular

emphasis on investment/treasury functions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged 40-55, with
considerable experience of financial management at the highest leveL

This experience will ideally have been gained in a large organisation

where property and investment management is a major source of

income. First-rate communication and administrative skills are

essential qualities, together with the stature, strategic ability and self-

confidence to inspire respect at all levels.

This is an interesting and challenging opportunity to contribute in an

environment which is undergoing significant organisational development.

Please send a detailed CV to GKRS at the address

below, quoting reference number 9Z194J (on the

envelope and your CV) and including details of

current remuneration and availability.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Clarebell House, 6 Cork Street, LondonW1X 1PB. Telephone: 071 287 2820

AGKR Croup Company

GROUP
FINANCIAL PLANNING
CONTROLLER
The Argyll Group is a rapidly growing and highly successful food retailer. The Group is committed to realising fully the
long-term brand potential of its principal retail identity. Safeway, and is confident of prospects for future growth. The
Group has recently announced its results, with sales now exceeding £53 billion and pre-tax profits of £417 million an
increase of 14% over the last financial year.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, as part of a small team, you will analyse the business in order to further

managements understanding of key financial issues and trends. *fou will be responsible for financial planning processes
across the Group reviewing and analysing divisional accounts, plans and forecasts This is not routine work, however. The
departments brief is to question and challenge - to make managers focus on tomorrows business goals and decide
how they .can achieve them today.

The successful candidate win be a Gvefy-minded graduate Accountant with at least 3 years’ POE and possess ’blue chip'

financial and business analysis experience. This high profile role will involve frequent liaison with senior
executives/directors and you will be expected to play a major role in influencing the commercial decision-making process

The role will provide excellent experience and a sharp learning curve tor those looking to progress to senior

management.

-Are you ready for the challenge? If so. please apply directly to Frances McCutcheon at Robert Half. Princess Beatrice

HouseVictoria Street Windsor. Berks SL4 1EH on 0753 857777. Alternatively, fax your details on 0753 841676.

Any CVs submitted directly to the Argyll Group will be forwarded to Robert Half.

Argyll
GROUP PLC

c£4045,000
+ FE Car + Bens

Hayes. Middlesex

THE HUMAN FACTOR

Financial Controller

High Profile Role in Manufacturing
Bedfordshire
Part of an international group, our dient is a well established

manufacturer of industrial consumables with an excellent product

portfolio. The company is profitable and has an ambitious strategy for

growth through innovative business development and acquisition.

As a result of internal promotion within the group, there is a need to

recruit a highly capable financial Controller. Part of the senior

management team and reporting to the Financial Director, the person

appointed will take charge of all financial and reporting matters relating

to the UK company.

Key tasks will indude:

• providing a highly effective financial management and control service;

• ensuring the (JK management team have tile

necessary information on which to base key decisions

and identify crucial business issues;

c £40,000 package + car

• directing the future development and enhancement of sophisticated

financial information systems.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged 28-40 with a

successful record of financial management gained in a manufacturing

environment First-class communication skills together with the ability

to influence at all levels are essential personal qualities. The person

appointed should have the potential to grow within a developing

organisation and combine strong leadership skills with a rigorous

attention to detail and a practical, resuits-orientated approach.

This is a first-class opportunity to contribute to the future success of an

ambitious and high growth potential business. The remuneration

package will indude a performance related bonus, medical cover,

contributory pension scheme and assistance with relocation if necessary.

Interested applicants should send their CVs to the

address below, quoting reference number 92258N.
Please provide full details of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Park House, 6 Kujjngbeck Drive, York Road, Leeds LS14 6UF. Telephone: 0532 484848

A GKR Group Company

CAREERMATCH
Rccbok International Is a majorglobal business and market leader in athletic

footwear and apparel, dedicated to innovation, superior products and

quality. The International and European headquarters is shortly moving to

new offices at Stocklcy Park near Heathrow. The following challenging

opportunity has been identified:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

This is a high-visibility management appointment at the centre of

. international financial operations.

Reporting to the Vice President, Finance, the Financial Controller will be-

familiar with the broad range of ConiroUerehip responsibilities in a fast

developing business. The position will also entail working with external

financial advisers and regulatory bodies.

Successful candidates are likely to be graduate

qualified accountants in their raid 30’S to early

forties and have international and operational

experience. Familiarity with US financial practice

will be a distinct advantage. The salary and

benefits package will be attractive to senior

practitioners.

Please write, quoting job nAHcnoe 176

on the envelope, enclosing a full CV and

details of your current remuneration, to:

St James’s

Management Recruitment,

33 St. James’s Street,

London
SW1A 1HU.
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APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

PART-TIME
FINANCE
DIRECTOR
ROLE

Sought by F.CA
with strong track

record including

"Big 4" and
corporate finance
training and wide

ranging commercial
experience covering

all aspects o f

financial man-
agement, personnel

and corporate admin-

istration. “hands
on”, computer liter-

ate, up to date

tax knowledge.
Tel: 071-255 2337

Fax: 071-637 0166

Appointments AJrertMig

appears every Wednesday and

Thursday (UK) and Friday

(in On International Editon only)
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BUSINESS AUDITOR

Gatwick Area c£33k + Car

Seaboard is the regional electricity company for the South East of

England with a turnover m excess of £1 billon. It rs involved in the

distribution, supply and generation of electricity as well as having gas

marketing, appliance retailing and electrical contracting businesses.

The Company has embarked upon an exciting period of

reorganisation and change including major investment in new

technology and the development of new businesses

Following a successful internal transfer, the Company seeks a Senior

Internal Auditor to assist m the continuing development of ihe

Internal Audit Department in its role of reviewing both financial and

operational functions. A highly visible and commercial role, the

emphasis is on identifying pragmatic solutions, improving controls

and making recommendations to Executive Management

Applicants, aged 27-35, must be Chartered Accountants either in a

major practice or the Internal Audit Department of a large pic.

Fust class communication and interpersonal skills are important as is

a high level oi ambition and motivation. Seaboard otters excellent

benefits with this management position, including 28 days holiday,

private health insurance and relocation expenses.

Please apply in uniting, enclosing a full CV and stating current

salary, to Helen Nagle, Recruitment Officer, SEEBOARDplc, Grand

Avenue, Hove, East Sussex BN3 2LS, quoting vacancy number 4757.

dosing datefor receipt ofapplications is 15thJune 1993.

SEEBOARD pic is committed to a policy of Equal Opportunities.

SEEBOARD

LONDON

[;' j.: wyn 1
r

Coopers & Lybrond is the UK's largest Arm of accountants and management consultants and our
Insolvency practice is a leading provider of insolvency services and corporate recovery advice.

We need a professionally quaiffled insolvency specialist wiffi at least 4/5 years post qualification

experience coveting thefull spectrum of Insolvency and pre-tasotvency work. You must also be
aMe to demonstrate successful Involvement in a business development role as you wiN be
required ta act hdependenfy, in a dual capacity, handling a paritofio of cases and developing

marketing Inifktitves. -

Your technical expertise should be matched with knowledge of the work and structure of UK banks
mid attier financial Institutions.

In return, you'll receive a salary and beneSs package associated with a Him of our size.

To apply, please send a comprehensive cv to Rita Cornfield.

Coopers & Lybnmd. S Andrews Horse, 20 St Andrew Street

London EC4A3AD.

Closing date: I Ota June 1993.

Coopers s«|uti»n*

&LyBrand fV,r Businc '

Finance Director
(Designate)

West of London c£45K
A service-based distribution company, a UK leader in its field, part of an
international group, seeks to recruit a commercially experienced FD. A member
of a small executive board, this new role will have a wide brief in steering the

planning, control and profitability of the company, as well as day-to-day
responsibility for the Finance and Company Secretarial Department.

Current turnover at £25m is planned to double through acquisitions.

Applicants must be Chartered Accountants aged 35-45. Experience should
include large volume transactions, activity based costing, and financial control

of an autonomous profit centre with T/O of £20m+ with direct control of a

finance department, working within a disciplined multinational. The successful

candidate will have high energy, good communication skills and experience of

acquisitions.

Send CVs to PRP, who will be forwarding details to their clients.

PRP, 174-176 North Gower Street, London, NW1 2NB.

(Quote ref 1 000)

appointments
advertising

Appears every Wednesday A
Thursday (UK) and Friday (Inti

only). For further information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Sfcarzyiaki

M 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tods
on

"rida Strong

071-873 3W9

RactaH Hides

on 071-873 4798

JoAm Gredeli

0101 212752 4500

Credit Manager, Europe
Munich

Compaq Computer Europe, with sales operations in all the major European markets and annual

revenues of $1.9bn, forms a significant contribution to the Corporations global business in PCs
and Printers. The opportunities & challenges of doing business in Europe have never been
greater and the market, in which we are a leader, is one of the most competitive and dynamic you
will find. Against this background we are looking to recruit an experienced credit professional

with an international outlook.

Reporting to the European Treasurer and working with local credit managers and our corporate headquar-

ters in Houston, Texas, your responsibilities will be the coordination and management of all credit issues

across Europe. Most important wil! be the development of systems and procedures to manage and

analyse risk, which will define the maximum business opportunities available to the 'Company, and be flexi-

ble enough to cope with the many countries and cultures with whom we work. The negotiation and imple-

mentation of credit insurance will be a key responsibility. As a member of a small, versatile and key divi-

sional team you will also be expected to become involved in the many issues dealt with by the European

treasury operation.

You should possess the type of track record which will give you the confidence to work with highly experi-

enced players in the field as well as a sound understanding of finance and company accounts.

Knowledge of differing European credit practices would be a definite advantage. You should be prepared

to extend your skills by supporting the full range of activities undertaken by the treasury group.

In return we offer a competitive DM salary and the opportunity to work in an influential team based in an

attractive, central european location in the shadow of the Alps. A relocation package will be available

where appropriate.

Please write, enclosing a full cv, to: David Leigh,

Human Resources, Compaq Computer Europe,
Postfach 810203, D-8000 Munchen 81,

Germany. COMPAQ.
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When Mr Robin Leigh
Pemberton, the out-go-

ing governor of the
Bank of England,

recently remarked that “upwards-
only rent review clauses seem
designed for a world which had the

certainty of an upwards-only pat-

tern of property values", he touched

a raw nerve.

It was “an uninformed. Impover-

ished statement that was greatly

damaging to the industry", said Mr
John Rftblat, chairman of British

Lend, the UK’s fourth-largest prop-

erty company by market capitalisa-

tion, at about £700m.
But Mr Ritblat can no longer turn

a blind eye to what is an increas-

ingly controversial cornerstone of

property investment: that the

upwards-only rent review is in need
of reform.

The origins of the upward-only

rent review clauses go back several

decades. Until 40 years ago there

were virtually no reviews built into

leases. Originally leases were for

999 years or 99 years. These treble

and double nines were later known
as straight leases; that is, the same
rent, often a peppercorn, was paid
throughout the entire period.

The fight for stepped increases

was launched by property analyst

George Bridge of the Legal and Gen-
eral. He was supported by the Coal
Board Pension Fund whose prop-
erty adviser was Aubrey Orchard-
Lisle of Healey and Baker, the prop-
erty consultants.

Their campaign was prompted by
the large number of sales and lease-

backs on behalf of the big retailers

of the day such as Montague Bur-
ton, Charles Clore, Hugh Fraser and
Edward Erdman. These retailing

tycoons raised large sums by selling

the freeholds of their stores and

THE PROPERTY MARKET
FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 4 1993

Controversial cornerstone
leasing them back for 99 years; they

then resold their 99-year leases but

then renegotiated shorter leases.

Such activity in retail properties

fuelled the Initial impetus of the

property upsurge of the early 1960s.

Retail shares on the stock exchange
soared while the shares of property

companies climbed to similar levels.

The fact that institutions such as

the Coal Board were losing out on
the so-called straight leases

incensed Mr Bridge.
In the face of fierce opposition

from the retailers, Mr Bridge

insisted on stepped increases, first

every 33 years, then every 2L M.

T he government’s consulta-

tion paper on commercial
property leases underlines

the complexity of the arguments
surrounding upward-only rent
reviews.
“There is little firm information

to enable the and counter-

claims to be thoroughly assessed,”

the paper states.

The paper, which was published

last week, states that there is no
likelihood of any legislation being
passed that would affect existing

leases.

But it acknowledges the pressure

for reform. “These criticisms [of

upward-only rent review clauses]
have grown sharply in recent years
as clauses have operated to main-
tain rents above open market rents

during the recession," it says.

The options for reform range
from taking no action to prohibit-

The upwards-only rent review is a pillar of property

investment. But it must be reformed, says Charles Gordon redrws against itwup^
owners, characteristically, went

r>d seven veers. This now notorious clause was operate upwards. straight for market forces. They da
and seven years.

Eric Young, head of the Coal

Board's property department,

remarked years later that “It may
sound ridiculous to think that we

were sweating to get reviews at 33

and 66 years, but in this way we
made a start"

In feet, property investment com-

panies went much further than the

institutions, introducing what has

come to be known as toe five-year

upwards-only rent review clause.

This now notorious clause was
designed not so much to come to

terms with inflation but to evaluate

the exact amount of rent to be paid

on review, the evaluation being

based upon “comparables", that is

current market rents.

The increase in rental values dic-

tated by toe market could therefore

be greater than the rate of inflation.

In other words with more demand
than supply and with, say, zero

inflation, the rent review could stfll

Uphill battle
ing the nse of upward-only rent

reviews. There are also some Inter-

mediate possibilities, such as allow-

ing rents to move upwards or
downwards on review, providing
the rents never foil below the ini-

tial rent
The paper's main criticisms of

upward-only reviews are;

• Landlords are in a strong bar-

gaining position when there is a
limited supply of suitable property.

This prevents tenants from freely

negotiating their leases and forces

than to take on an unreasonable
share of the risk inherent in hold-

ing property.

• In periods of recession and low
inflation, tenants with existing

leases are locked into higher rents

than tenants taking new leases. In
these circumstances, the market is

unable to react to signals. More-
over, upward-only reviews may be
Inflationary if tenants are able to

pass the costs of their high over-

heads on to consumers.

• The upward-only rent reviews
inhibit free choice because they
may make It difficult for tenants to

assign their leases when rents are
falling. They may also lead to a
higher level insolvencies among
f»nan^
• Since upward-only rent review
classes limit the risk to investors,

they may divert resources away-
from other sectors of the economy.
The arguments in defence of

opward-only rent reviews are:

operate upwards.

. Moreover, if the upwards-only

review clause had been inflation-

linked as is customary on the conti-

nent and not upon "comparables"

(only new leases being subject to

market forces), this would also have
brought to an end the expensive

renegotiations on “comparables"
every five years. This argument
every five years over reviewing

“comparables" has been a curse of

the property industry.

• Upward-only rent reviews have
become a standard feature because

they serve the interests of the mar-
ket as a whole. They strike a bal-

ance between toe risk of the land-

lord. and his finawrial hariwn on
one hand, and tenants on toe other.

O Rather Hum being inflationary,

upward-only rent reviews may
allow rents to be set lower than
they would otherwise be because of
the value of the clause to landlords.

By reducing market uncertainty
they may also restrain rents and so
stimulate investment and supply.

• Any statutory regulation would
inhibit the free operation of toe
market Abolition of upward-only
rent review clauses might hit capi-

tal values, which would be inequi-

table; such a move would also be
deflationary as it would reduce the
value of collateral against which
hanlrs lend.

well and continued to do so until

the property crash of the early

1970s.

Market forces have since caused

havoc and we are now enduring

possibly toe worst property slump

for some six decades.

Landlord power is much reduced;

tenant power is strident, making
exceptional demands and obtaining

unprecedented concessions. Undue

tenant power is poison to a well-reg-

ulated property investment market
and ominously, there are signs of

long-term structural changes -

break clauses, short-term leases,

and, for toe first time, upwards and
downwards rent review clauses.

The upwards-only rent review has

become academic, at least for the

foreseeable future. And with the rel-

atively new phenomenon of over-

renting - where the current rent is

substantially more than the actual

rental value - income from prop-

erty investment has become more

like fixed-interest stock, while pur-

chases and sales have become more

like financial transactions than
property deals. Many institidfobs

and entrepreneurs must be wonder-

ing why they ever went
; info

property.

Institutions which were attracted

to property investment for -its

long-term combination
:
pF -rising-

income plus capital appreciate
are now wary of relying on what

;

many believed to be inevitable

rented increases. . TV
Their sums will need, to be-:

reworked on the basis that property

investment, the hybrid between.:

fixed interest and equities, is, in

today's global markets, more attire
‘

tive as a fixed-interest stock than as

an equity.

The upwards-only rent, review;

the reviled equity aspect ofproperty

investment, will prove to be of-

lesser importance than a higher Ini-

tial yield; and the original ana fo'

counter inflation may become the

yardstick instead of “comparables”

The governor of the bank, of
England may yet have the last

laugh.
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Charles Cordon is the author eg The
Cedar Story, an account of the UK
property era* of the early 1991k ;.".

Changes In property values (%)

Industrie?

Yew to

Apr 33

MnBi Of

Apr 83
Year to

Apr 93

Mnti of

Apr 83
Veer to

Apr 93

Mottvof. . Ytertf.

Apr S3 ' Apr 83

Rental growth -08 -03 -17J -22 . -109 -15 -103

Capial growth -03 00 -125 -05 -07 -05- -7.7

Total return 45 07 -3.7 05 09 04 00
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Find the most
direct route

into European
property.

Interested in investing ill Furopcan property, office

and csiiedaily in the United Kingdom? inajo

If yon arc. you need someone who local

understands all the legal and regulatory issues &

to help seize important opportunities. right

In other words. Lovell White Durrani. when

international lawyers. C
With considerable specialist expertise in real f

property investment dtroughout Europe, wc Ki

can smooth the way. activi

We provide a blend of practical solutions. fundi

Iugh professional standards and the Love

cnniidentiaJity you’d expect

from a world-leading law firm. ffi

offices in Kuropc - including some of the

major capitals - wc can also uficr detailed

local legal knowledge.

So you can be confident of finding die

right property investment, on die right terms,

wherever you’re looking.

Of course, our expertise doesn’t stop ar

real property.

For advice on all aspects of business

activity, including sourcing and negotiation of

funding for property acquisitions, contact

Lovell White Durrant.

V ~
-

’
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You can obtain the full facts,

(|
by calling our partners Robert

V WHITE 1Moreover, with one of the i py RR/\I^T V
OT Michael Stancombe at

largest networks of solicitors* ol. .T.l.T . ui the address below.

t*5 Hofaom Viaduct. London RC1A 2DY. Telephone: 07 1 236 0066. Fax: 071 248 4212.

ftfcw Fort. Ark finart Aaruc HongKoag. Bevng. Tokyo.

OFFICE BUILDING
FOR SALE

135 Avenue Louise, Brussels, Belgium

Total Area: 3054 sq. m.
Offices: 2136 sq. m.

|

• 11 Floors
• Air Conditioning
• Double Glazing
• 2 Lifts

• 2 Staircases
• 17 Parking spaces

BASEMENT
• Cellars

• Car - Parks

• Strong - room

1st to 10th FLOORS
• Offices
• Kitchenettes

11th FLOOR
• Plant room
• Office

PRICE: US $6million

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA.

Tel: (+32) 2 547 2823/2267
Fax: (+32)2 547 2803

LUXEMBOURG
INTERESTING INVESTMENTS

IN OFFICESAND
OTHER REAL ESTATE PROJECTS

j- Constructing property for commercial and residential use
- New buildings, nigh standard apartments
- Building sites

by

the developers and constructors founded in 192S in Luxembourg

* Construction and real estate know how
* Professional and experienced
* All projects with bank guarantee
* Tax benefits

LAZZARA IMMOB1LIERE S.A.

179-181, route de Luxembourg
L-8077 BERTRANGE

Tel: 01 03 52/45 20 70 or 58 81 92

Fax: 01 03 52/45 87 65

US Commercial Real Estate

INTERNATIONAL SEALED BID SALE

Outstanding collection of commercial real estate assets

throughout the United States to be sold on behalf of major US
insurance companies, financial institutions and private sellers.= Offices Apartment buildings ==

Retail centres Recreational

===== Development land Industrial =
Locations include:-

KeyWest Orlando Boca Raton

Atlanta Phoenix NewYork California

Seller financing available on many properties

Free catalogue available on request

Specific property information packs available

SEALED BIDS DUE 28th JULY 1993
Forfurther information andfree catalogue call
Richard Auterac

, Jones Lang Wootton, London
Telephone: 071 493 6040 Fax: 071 4573937

Jones Lang Wootton
ILSON

L.A. CALIFORNIA
Buy profitable hotels, office buildings, shopping centers etc and
save lime by our careful local preselection, rax your requirements
for free information. Fee paid by seller.

G.S. Rona. European Representative.

Fax: 0032-2-647.59.86 Tel: 0032-2-648.4737.

FIRST TIME OCCUPIERS -~SW1

Join 20 other small businesses. Low running costs in

attractive offices. 250 yards from Victoria.

Flexible terms.

SPL 071 493 5566

United States
Commercial Real Estate

SALE

GRAYS INN ROAD
3,200 SOFT

Newrty refeetotahed offices to let

Rant only £9.50 psf.

KaBh CurtateOwes
0718296604
(refT.C.H.)

KN 1G l IT $B R 1 l)G 1. SWT

Fronting directly onto Hyde Park.

Superb self contained otTica suite lo let.

Approx 2000 sq ft.

Mdtes-sli N ll.ir.in;

Tel: <»?!:. -W9 USC>6

>r Marti!' \ Mtirlsr

'f V f : IW: if’-i :.:5

Hotels Motels Shopping Centers Apartment Buildings Condos Office Buildings
Industrial Investments Golf Courses Marinas Ski Areas

25% - 60% Discounted
(of replacementcosts)

Purchase real estate in the U.S. now. The dollar and prices may never be this low.

# Attn.: KurtGrosser

GlobeSource .

555 ^0 300 t«l : (usaj 303-988-3585

International
Denver

' CoJorado 80228-1013 Fax: (usaj 303-988-4323

Division Europe U.S. offices nationwide

t>rt rttrJottwrioni of
TheWish Devciopownt Agency

IF YOUR SQUARE FEET ARE KILLING YOU,
ADVERTISETHEM IN THE FT.

The Financial Times is road by more European property derision makers responsible for office, industrial, retail and
development property than any other newspaper or magazine.*

Read that sentence again, and deride where your property advertising should appear.

TelephoneDominic Morgan on 071-873 3211

The Commercial property paces appear every Friday. * ebrs m t

^ROWN^ious^J

WOKING
Simply Superior Offices

in Woking from approximately

2,830- 34,100 sq ft

MORGAN ROBERT NEIL
SMfrHYES & CO.

0483 723344 07 1-499 0678

Division Europe

PRESTIGIOUS
WESTCHESTERCOUNTY,
NY GOLFCOURSE &

PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB
Prime 260 acre site with

!

magnificient Hudson River views
|

approved for Robert Trent Jones
i

18 hole golf course, full Service
1

private country club with

overnight accommodations.

Exdostve Opportunity

For Sale or Lease Contact:

S. Cross, Legacy Group
914381*3709

MAYFAIR OFFICES
Air-oomSioned 3,200-6,400 sq. ft.

to let Rem approx, only

1
£8.50 psf. Rexibte terms.

Keith Cartale Groves
Tel: 071 629 6604

(refT.C-H.)

^clty Fringe Office Investment^

freehold
Plc. Tenant.

15 Years Unexpired
£2.85m

10.75% Initial Yield

IL

CONRAD RITBLAT
SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH

CftatawJatw^^.pwpenyConiinmB

071-486 6060
7- 10 ITlieriw aiew. lanAaWm PAD P«»0718,78140

Ref: BSB J

l
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MANAGEMENT

T
wo years ago Peter Randan
was a British Rail depot
manager at Slade Green
near Dartford, Kent. His

experience of France was limited to
the occasional holiday and a French
O-lereL

Today, aged 33, he commutes
weekly from his home near Folkes-
tone in Kent to Calais in northern
France where he is the Eurotunnel
manager responsible for day-to-day
maintenance of the company's
wagon and locomotive fiwt. Next
year, when the tunnel operator
finally starts running train services
between Britain and France, he will
be responsible for a staff of 160.
most of them French.
Quite apart from its eontinning

headaches dealing with combative
contractors and nervous banks, one
of the big challenges for Eurotunnel
at the moment is to mn«M Ranrfal]

and other senior managers into a
new breed of cross-Channel execu-
tive. Eurotunnel's workforce is split

evenly between British and French
workers with different languages,
cultures and lifestyles - but when it

comes to senior Jobs the group is

anxious not to be overly infhmi«»d
by a candidate’s background.
Yves-Nod Derenne, Eurotunnel's

director of human resources, says:
“The aim is not to recruit a particu-

lar nationality far a particular post,
but to get the right person for the
job, whether they be British,
French, German or from some other
country. There mil be some jobs,

however, which we would expect to

be filled by one nationality rather
than another. The servicing of
rolling stock (because this is based
tn France) would naturally fell into

this category. Headquarters for

security, on the other band, will be
based in Britain.”

Not all jobs will divide so evenly.

Engine drivers taking tha 50km
journey between the British and
French terminals wiD be expected
to be bi-lingual and win be drawn
from both countries. Traffic control-

lers will also need to be Quoit in
English and French. The main con-

trol tower will be at Folkestone, but
with a back-up in France. Staff

working on a rota will switch
regularly between Britain and
France.

Even at the top - where national
sensitivities are often greatest - the
nninpany has triad to nhnnaa the

best people for the job. Among the

five senior executive directors there

are admittedly two Frenchmen and
two Britons - one of whom, chief

executive Sir Alastair Morton, was
raised in South Africa - but Frank
Cain, on secondment from engineer-

ing group Bechtel to run the con-

struction side, is American.
Eurotunnel's workforce, small

during the construction phase, is

growing rapidly and currently
stands at 900, more than double

P;>

Crossing the dMde: Eurotamwl plans to estabSsh a single management structure

Breaking the
executive mould

Andrew Taylor examines Eurotunnel’s plans
for a common corporate culture

that of a year ago. Eventually this

will rise to 2,650 of which more than

90 per cent will be drawn from
Britain and France. A small number
of mostly sales staff will be based in

other European countries.

Alain Bertrand, Eurotunnel's
chief executive in charge of trans-

port operations, says: “We do not
want a competitive culture to
develop, Britain versus France.
Unlike other bi-national or multi-

national companies, which have
separate management operations in

different countries, we supply a sin-

gle service irrespective of which
country the customer comes from.

“It is important, therefore, that

we establish a single manapmpnt
structure and corporate culture in

which safety and customer service

are the main driving force rather
than nationalism.

"

Tim ability to provide information

to customers is very important: “All

employees in contact with custom-
ers will have the equivalent of at

feast two weeks of language train-

ing,” says Bertrand.

Tim aim will be to provide them
with the base phrases to cope with
their job rather- than speak fluent

English or French Staff who want
to improve further their language
.skills or switch from one country to

another will be encouraged.

.
Language training is more

intense for managers or engineers

who need to be able to converse
freely in English and French. Some
of these are sent to live with
English or French families while

they attend intensive language
courses for up to four weeks at a
cost of £1,100 a week including
accommodation.
Language is just one problem:

“There are different laws and cul-

tures affecting employees in Britain

and France.” says Derenne. “Some
multi-national companies adopt the

laws of whichever country they
happen to be operating in. This is

not feasible or desirable for us. We
have decided to adopt a common
corporate policy based on a combi-

nation of British and French laws,

whichever works to the best advan-
tage of employees.

“French companies, [or example,

are expected to establish works
councils, comprised of workers rep-

resentatives and management, to

discuss problems and improvements

for staff. Eurotunnel has decided to

establish a group-wide works coun-

cil covering both French and Brit-

ish workers.” says Derenne.
Cultural differences, of course,

will not be so easy to reconcile. As
Randall points out “Britons like to

go out for a drink after work. The
French by comparison like to go
home to their families first and may
go out later.”

In other respects, though, it mil
probably be a question of getting

used to local custom.
Management in France, he says,

tends not to advertise posts inter-

nally as is done in many British

companies. Instead they will just

promote the person they think most
suitable for the job. But the result

in most cases is the same.
Despite these cultural and some-

times procedural differences, Ran-
dall says that most of the problems
brought to him are similar to those

he faced when a depot manager at

Slade Green.
“Staff want to know how much

they win be paid, what holiday enti-

tlement there is, what are the pro-

motional opportunities and. what
happens when they are. sick?*’

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Time for Cadbury to

tackle high pay
AS spring gives
way to summer,
British bosses usu-

ally breathe a sigh

of relief. Hie flood

of annual reports

becomes a trickle,

ending the now
eustomary “open
season” for attacks

on newly disclosed top pay rises.

Company directors look forward
to six months of gold-plated peace.

But 1993 may prove far less

comfortable. This is not just
because lower company perfor-

mance seems to have given more
than a quarter of them smaller
bonuses, or none at alL Far more
painftil is that the pay controversy

has ceased to preoccupy merely
the meddlesome but ephemera-
minded media.

IikIwmI, jnsHtnUonal sharehold-
ers are suddenly up in arms. From
having always turned a blind eye,

or cursed quietly behind the
scenes, a bunch of activist institu-

tions has burst noisely into public
view. They were on TV last Sun-
day, demanding an end to various
abuses and to the lax and over-

long executive contracts which
help create them.
Until recently, most representa-

tives of the business world, other
than the outspoken new head of
the Institute Of Management, were
equally reticent Thai came last

month’s remarkable assault on his

fellow bosses by Sir Owen Green,
for decades one of the UK’s most
respected chairmen. He attacked

them for “awarding themselves
huge pay rises”, no matter how
well or badly their company per-

forms - or bow small a rise they
give to the rest of their staff.

Inevitably, Sir Owen's onslanght

has lent weight to misguided
media criticism of almost any size-

able pay rise, however well jostl-

'

lied. Obvious examples include the

promotional increases announced
in May for the new heads of de-

merged ICI and Zeneca.

But in many cases the general

opprobrium is well justified. Take
the string of over-the-top pay-offs

to failed executives which have
been disclosed in recent weeks, to

the fUry of reformist Institutions.

Then there was the golden
“hello again” for Gerald Ronson:

an absurdly generous five-year

contract worth £4-4m for the head
of the receivership-threatened
property group - fresh from his

ignominious part in the Guinness
affair, for which he was impris-

oned and fined £5m. Institutional

ire was stoked by the fact that the

deal was approved by a bunch of
supposedly upstanding banks and
accounting firms.

Just as questionable and illumi-

nating of the inadequacy of Brit-

ish corporate governance over
such mattere, was the ultra-gener-

ous pension enhancements and
consultancy deal given to the
recently retired - and highly
respectable - head of Guinness.

It was piquant, to say the feast,

to see these arrangements being
defended at the annual sharehold-
ers meeting last week by no less a
figure than the former chairman
of Rolls Royce Motors, who heads
the committee of non-execntive

Shareholders are
suddenly up In arms

and activist

institutions have
burst into public view

directors which sets executive pay
levels at Guinness.
Remuneration committees domi-

nated by non-execs have been
touted fay the establishment for
years as the answer to pay abuses
in British boardrooms. But how
can anyone seriously have faith in

a system where one highly-paid

baron, no matter how respected,

sits in judgment on another?
Which brings us to the Cadbury

Committee on corporate gover-

nance. Though its Code of Practice
takes effect on July L its work is

far from done. Through a subcom-
mittee which will meet to monitor
compliance with the Code, it has
the muscle to issue farther
“recommendations” whenever it

likes over the next two years.

In order to foster outside sup-

port for the rest of its Code last

year, tbe Committee pulled its

pouches on pay. Tins was in spite

of pressure bom certain institu-

tions and some of its members, to

have directors* pay made subject

to shareholder vote. It hid behind

the argument that It did not see

“how these suggestions could be
made workable". What would hap-

pen if someone's package were
voted down? And wouldn’t execu-

tives be reluctant to join the com-
pany if approval were uncertain?

These excuses were always fee-

tile. The new force of outside pres-

sures means the Committee can
now abandon them. It has no
ehnifl* bat to do so if it wishes to

anticipate, and avoid, what its

fhairman called last Sunday “the

heavy hand of regulation”.

As soon as possible, Cadbury
should adopt this agenda:
• Clarify that its recommended
three-year limit on service con-

tracts excludes rolling ones. Bet-

ter still, reduce the term to two.
• Hake its call last year for “full

disclosure” mean what it says by
borrowing the new formula of the

US Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. This requires the disclo-

sure, in great detail, of each ele-

ment of the “compensation
package” of tbe five highest-paid

executives; Cadbury requires far

less data and about only the chair-

man and one other.

• Submit each person's package
to shareholder vote. If this year’s

US experience is anything to go
by, few packages would cause
problems. Instead, companies
would be forced to do their home-
work carefully in advance, tailor-

ing packages within bounds of
acceptability laid down by institu-

tional shareholders, either in

direct discussion or via specialist

consultants - whose business is

now booming in America.
In such an environment, only

the most crass of top managers
would be loath to join a company
before their packages were
approved.
• If, through poor anticipation or
oversight, the occasional package
was voted down, the executive

concerned would revert to his or
her previous year’s arrangements
- or be put on an equivalent of the

UK Inland Revenue’s emergency
tax coding.

Impractical? Unfeasible? Yon
can bet your last half million

pounds that a government regula-

tor would find a way. So can Cad-

bury.
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The advanced intelligence Lexmark
builds into the new CBM
LaserPrinter 4039 family is

equalled only by
the brilliant economics
behind it.

To start, each of the five

new LaserPrinters is

compatible with PostScript’
3
and PCL5, for

no additional cost. And Lexmark's

SmartSwitch chooses the right language

for each job, automatically.

There’s upgradable code, so you can add

new capabilities. A compact footprint, to

save space. Fast-thinking RISC
processors. And an optional snap-on

duplexer, for two-sided laser printing at a

breakthrough price.

600 dot-per-inch printing is standard, with

Print Quality Enhancement Technology

and new PictureGrade processing, for

superb print quality.

IBM. AIX, Bid QSR *•* rcgulcrcd tradctnuLi of [iftmaltftul BlhiHro Uneftiaej

CdrpBBm and trr uvd unfct netflao. Pa*Scr^s n a ngatsrrd tmdenuA of Adobe

Syuenti Uvofpaned. Letnurk and PiciureCnde ore Inffimit, c! Leinatt

lawnuHoaiL toe Orter mstonart a* rara of diar mptw; aanpauei 3194?

LexnA bntniloraj. bv

.

Speed X dMrrmmrd wl:b US kite? hr prpn W0 cpi tfarooffapn h genenllj

daondncd b) pjj: can^tiny. *Bh nuunun ofS nen.

Select tm upDonal INA cent and

work wirt BtuUipie operating

systems stmidtcnemal r.

Lexmark's marathon performance print

cartridge saves you money.

And these LaserPrinters have a real genius

for networking. To fit

smoothly into your

LAN, and your

LAN budget.

The new IBM
LaserPrinters come
from Lexmark, the

independent, worldwide
company formed from a

division of IBM. And
dedicated to a simple

design philosophy : listen to

what customers want, bring

it to market fast, and back

it with quality, support, and

responsiveness.

The new IBM LaserPrinter

4039 series. You don’t need

bigger, more expensive laser printers, just

smarter ones.

>c§
,

Please return ibis coupon to

:

Victoria Green, Lexmark International Ltd,

FREEPOST SL I 424 - Marlow. Bucks SL7 3BR.

I'd like to find out more
about the IBM 4039 LaserPrinter family

I’d like to arrange a demonstration. Please call me
Please send me more details

tin ihe lull Ijexmark ranuc of primer pmducto I

-
!

Name and Title :

.

Company :

Address:

Two-iUed printing

is an available option on every

modeL to save paper, filing space,

and ur help save the environment.

Telephone

:

Lexmark.
Make Your Mark
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Making the write

telebankiiig and teleshopping.

Developed with help horn British

Telecom Northern Ireland, it can

link into similar systems in other

European countries.

Terminals cost £7450 a month
to rent They can be bought for

£120 in Northern Ireland with

an EC subsidy or £240 in the rest

of the UK. Network subscription

is np to £40 a year and most
services are charged at 6-lSp per

minute. Software to convert a
PC into a network terminal costs

£25. Network North: UK, 0265
848962.
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impression
Do you need to dash off a quick

note to creditors, angry customers

or your bank manager? Or do
yon have to phrase a tactful

redundancy letter?

CCA Software believes it can
save small companies an average
of eight man-hours a week with
its new software package for

writing letters quickly and
correctly. The latter aspect is

highlighted by CCA. which notes

that sub-standard letters cost

UK business millions of pounds
a year in lost orders.

CCA’s Effective Letters

package, with a database of 400
letters, aims to cover almost all

the correspondence needs of
companies. It is compatible with

all leading word processing
software. “What we have set out
to do is try to assist firms to fight

back against the serious decline

in the standards of
correspondence.'’ says Mike
Cowley, a CCA director.

Effective Letters costs £29.95

plus VAT, with £1.50 postage and
packaging. CCA hopes to bring

oat foreign language versions.

CCA: UK, 061 480 9811.

Knowing the laws
of know-how

I
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Some western companies which
plunged into central and eastern
Europe when communist regimes
crumbled are now hardened or
disillusioned by the realities of
doing business there.

For investors still determined
to succeed. Baker & McKenzie,
the worldwide legal firm, has
produced a guide to intellectual

property laws in Russia, Latvia,

Lithuania, Estonia, Ukraine,
Hungary, Poland and the Czech
and Slovak republics.

“The continued growth of

economic activity depends upon
the flow of ideas, of technology,

as much as on the flow of goods,”
says the free booklet.

Baker & McKenzie: UK, 071
919 1000.
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Japan’s players are competing on-

screen, says Michiyo Nakamotp
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Big Brother is

watching

Tapping the phone
lines for data

A wealth of business and
financial information can be
accessed from any UK telephone
socket through a new interactive

communications system, writes

Ian Holdsworth.

Up to 45 services, including
information on share prices in

Dublin and London, credit ratings

and company reports from Dun
& Bradstreet and hotel and travel

bookings, are available from the
Network North system, ajoint

venture between ICL and
Belfast-based CFM computer
services.

The network, accessed through
a small terminal which plugs
into a phone point, also offers

Sales staff, traders, and analysts

in banks and securities houses
are used to having their

performance monitored - but
probably not to the extent
envisaged by Synchronodty, a
London-based software bouse.
At a glance, managers using

its Profit-Line system can see

on screen the cost, performance
and profit ratios of their

employees and decide how best

to direct their efforts and make
them most productive.The
Information can be viewed in

grid format, against time taken
for work, or ranked by
performance, with the analysis

carried oat honriy, daily, weekly
and monthly and targetted to

sales employee, customer,

analyst, trader or deaL
Synchronictty claims one

decision made with Profit-Line's

analysis could save far more than
its £10,000 cost Synchronicity:

UK, 071 729 6404.
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A DECADE of work by Vatican restorers has removed
nearly five centuries of ancient and modem grime
from Michelangelo’s frescoes in the Sistine Chapel,

writes Andrew Baxter.

But now that the frescoes are clean, how can they
be kept so when subjected to the breath and body
heat of 2m visitors each year? Today. Pope John
Paul n officially accepts the answer - a completed
air treatment system for the Sistine Chapel from
William Frago, president of Carrier, the world’s largest

air conditioning manufacturer.
Years of research by Carrier of the US and the

Vatican's own experts have gone into designing

a system that is effective and discreet. Temperature
and air flow studies indicated that warm, moist air

was rising up towards the ceiling every morning
as doors opened and visitors flowed in. The warm
air spread across the ceiling, then cooled and
descended, leaving behind moisture and dirt on the
frescoes. Excessive moisture would encourage the

growth of mould and the formation of salt deposits.

The solution, therefore, was to install a system

that provided a clean, stable microclimate for the

frescoes. Control of relative humidity is the most
important aim, because large swings allow water
movement into and out of the plaster. Minimising

overall temperature differences reduces expansion

and contraction of the fresco material.

A Carrier air handling unit delivers fresh air which
has been Altered, washed and processed before entering

the Chapel through diffusers under the south windows,
about 15m up. These create two air flows, one of

low velocity which flows over the surface of the

frescoes, and a second which effectively bathes visitors

with a “shower” of clean air at floor level where
the air is extracted. The windows will remain closed

to Rome's noise and pollution.

Two computer terminals, one in the Vatican's

energy centre and the other with the restoration

scientists, allow information from the system to

be stored and evaluated, to ensure the frescoes retain

their new-found sparkle.

J
apan's golf lovers cannot seem

to get enough of the game,

despite the high prices and

traffic jams they must bear to

indulge their passion.

Technology, however, has

stepped in to take some of the

trouble away for the avid golfer

intent on conquering his favourite

course complete with, lakes, trees

and bunkers.

The Tour Simulator golf

machine developed by Mizuno, a

Japanese sports goods company,

recreates a round of golf on
famous courses, taking the player

from starting tee to Finishing

green with the help of a screen,

two computers, cameras and a
faggr player. The system can

be set up in any room big enough
to allow four players to hit a golf

ball against the 3m-high canvas

screen.

The game starts with the play-

ers choosing one of the courses

Mizuno has captured an laser disc

in 3,600 photographic images, or

200 photographs per hole.

A long-distance view of the

coarse comes on screen. Players

choose Jbow many holes they want
to play, the tee position and even
the speed and direction of the

wind they prefer to battle against
When the first hole comes on

screen a voice describes the hole

and offers advice on how best to
tackle it After the player has hit

the ball, it is shown on the screen

as it flies through the air and
lands somewhere an the fairway.

For the visual representation of
the ball's flight the screen uses
data provided by a computer
which has calculated exactly how
and where the ball would have
flown, depending on the strength

and angle of the player's stroke.

When the player hits the bail,

his swing is photographed by two
cameras using high-speed shut-

ters. One of the cameras is set up
to the side of the player to capture
the speed and angle of the ball

while the other camera is fixed to

the ceiling and captures the direc-

tion of the ball from above.

A microphone on the ground by
the tee alerts the camera as the

player hits the ball and triggers a
high-speed strobe light which
flashes several times per second.

Hie multiple images that are cap-,

tured are then sent to an Image-

interpreter connected to a com-

puter. -
J ';'

The computer analyses the

speed of the ball ami the distance

-

travelled. It then tells with the

laser disc player (which stored

images of the golf course/ where

the ball should have landed based

on data such as the angle at which

the ball was hit. the speed, od
direction of the ball, and the cho-

sen speed and strength of the

wind.
Using that data, the laser disc

player chooses a view of the gnff

course where the ball should have
landed and projects it on to the

screen.

The distance to the hole and Ihe'

player’s score up to that point ato

given on the screen.

There are other treats such as

contours that faithfully recreate-

each particular green on the cho-

sen course and a movable tee to

simulate the difficulty' of hitting

a ball that has landed in the

rough. -I-'-

If the ball should, according to

the computer's calculations, have

landed in the lake, the screen

image and sound of splashing

water will recreate that. too.

'

The system uses conventional

16-bit computers with software

developed specially by MizunaV
engineering and development
department, a division of the com-:

pany which also developed shoes

for the athlete Carl Lewis.

Mizuno engineers took a year to
develop the virtual golf system,

which costs Yl3m (£78,000) and
has been installed in 40 places
throughout the country. Similar

systems have been developed fay

other manufacturers.

But virtual golf is not a Japa-

nese idea. It was thought up in the

US by Ingolf of California to

enable golfers to practise swings
in their garages. Ingolf, also active

in Japan, now plans to link up its

indoor golfing plazas around the

world by satellite and computer
networks so that teams can play
each other.

Considering the size of the aver
age Japanese home, the next high-

tech hit in Japan might be a vir-

tual American home.
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Pennell takes on the privatisation of British Coal
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Whatever problems
Christopher Pennell faces as
the new head of privatisation

at British Cool he will not have
to spend much time getting to
know his opposite numbers in

the Department of Trade and
Industry and at Samuel Mont-
agu, British Coal's advisers,

Pennell, 45, was educated at
Oxford as was Peter Loughead,

42, head of the coal privatisa-

tion unit at the DTI. Mean-
while, Pennell did a stint as

principal private secretary to

former National Coal Board
chairman Lord Ezra, as did
Peter Jones, 39, who is now on
the Samuel Montagu team.

Compared with his last job of

looking after British Coal's

£lbn-a-year purchasing budget,

Pennell’s new privatisation

unit is very small Instead of

1,100 staff he will have just five

people working with him,
although he will be calling on
the resources of the rest of the

corporation. The two other key
British Coal officials are Ian
Forrest, 45, and David Merrick,
45. All three men are British

Coal veterans, as Is Ray Proc-

tor, 48, British Coal’s new
finance director, who will

retain overall responsibility for

privatisation at board level.

Pennell, who will split his

time between his base at East-
wood Hall in Nottingham and
British Coal’s London head-
quarters, divides his new job
Into three sections. The first,

and “most pressing” part is to

deal with the 20 collieries that
are being closed down and

offered for sale. Four collieries

have been advertised already
and Pennell's team will look

after the tendering process. .

The second part of Pennell's
job will be to see whether it Is

possible to privatise any stand-

alone parts of British Coal-;-

ahead of full privatisation. But
the main part of Pennell’s job'
will be to drive British Coal's
side in the government’s
planned privatisation. The dif-

fefence here is that it will be V
the government, and not Brit-

‘

ish Coal, which is the vendor.
Unlike other nationalised

industries that were privatised,
such as British Telecom, Pen-
nell does not think there is

much chance that British Coal
will be floated on the stock..' .

market. He believes it Is mote
likely that It will be privatised,
through a trade sale of all or
parts of the business.
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The Scotch Whisky
Association, which spends
most of its time lobbying the
British and other governments
on behalf of the Scotch whisky
industry, is appointing Hugh
Morison, a senior civil servant
at the Scottish Office, as its

new director-general. He will

succeed Bill Bewsher, who has
been director general for 21

years, when he retires at Uib
end of the year.

Morison, 49, is currently
under-secretary at the Scottish

Office Industry Department,
concerned mainly with assist*

mg Scottish companies.
As with other officials who

have made their way up the

Scottish Office, he has worked
in several of its departments.

But, he says, he has got a “real

buzz” recently from dealing
with the private sector. He
decided to join the SWA when
he learned that, tn his next
Scottish Office post, he would
not deal with economic issues.

Morison is a Soot though he

was born in Bognor Regis: “My
family was part of the Scottish
diaspora.” He was a nonexecu-
tive director of Weir Group,
the Glasgow-based engineering
company, under the scheme
whereby civil servants and pri-

vate sector companies are
encouraged to become better
acquainted.

Bewsher, his predecessor,
has combined the doggedness
of a lobbyist with a gift for

getting on with almost every-
one, from the gentry (of which
he is a member) downwards.
While Bewsher has run the

SWA, it has won cases in the
European Court of Justice
against France, Italy. Den-
mark, Ireland and Greece over
discriminatory treatment of
whisky. In 1967 it achieved a
GATT ruling against Japan's
highly protectionist spirits

regime. The whisky industry,

he argues, needs someone
“who knows at first hand
the machinery of govern-
ment”.

Nomura International
replaces its president
Nomura International, which
has experienced a difficult year
with the flop of the GPA flota-
tion as well as hefty staff
reductions at the end of last
year, sees its president, Taizo
Kondo, moving to Hong Kong
and replaced by his deputy,
Takashi Tsutsui.

Nomura stresses the shift is

routine, part of the rotation of
senior executives, and that it
“would be a mistake" to make
any connection with the GPA
fiasco, in which Nomura acted
as global coordinator in the
aborted $800m issue. “He has
done his normal tour of duty,”
a spokesman added.
But it has been a tough year

For the London end of Japan's
largest securities house. Unof-
ficial estimates of results for
(he year ended March 1993 pub-
lished on Wednesday in the
Nihon Kelzal Shimbun newspa-
per say Nomura International
tost Y655bn ($60An), after a
zl.isbn f$iim) profit in the
previous 12 months.

Kondo, 44, moved to London
in 1989 as deputy managing
director of Nomura Interna-
tional. He became president in
Mp’ch 1991, when he also
joined the main board of par-
ent Nomura Securities.

Meanwhile, co-president
John Howland-Jackson stepped
down in January to join Nat-
West Markets. Nomura says it

is looking outside organisa-
tion for a senior European
executive to replace him.
Tsutsui, 43, deputy president

since early last year, has been
in London since mid-1991.
Unlike Kondo, he is not yet a
board member of Nomura
Securities.

Hondo’s new job is as head of
the

^

Asia and Oceania division.
Whilst outside observers ques-
tioned whether this repre-
sented a promotion, Nomura
responded that the position
entailed responsibility for a
geographically larger, and con-
siderably more profitable, area
of the group.
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M ak - big Mak, new Mak,
wonder Mak - has just

re-opened in Vienna
after extensive refur-

bishing. Mak is the acronym for the
Austrian Museum of Applied Arts
and, inspired by radical concepts of
museum presentation, 11 artists have
been brought in to design the new
gallery installations. Tbs results are
daring, controversial and beantifUL
This is the latest in a series of

museum and historic building renova-
tions (the Albertina is the next in
line) which have returned Vienna to a
state of magnificence. Mak, however,
is not just a refurbished building but
an innovative and informed response
to the big museum question: bow to
make a historic collection relevant to
present day concerns.-

Originally named the "Austrian
Museum for Art and Industry" in
1864, the museum was modelled on
London's Victoria and Albert Museum
and housed in a custom-designed neo-
Henaissance building on the Stubenr-
ing. As well as its magnificent furni-
ture, woodwork, glass and ceramics it

has valuable Islamic and East Asian
art and carpets and a large library
and archive, including that of the
Wiener Werkst&tte. Since the appoint-
ment of Peter Noever as director in
1986, contemporary exhibitions and
installations by International artists
have made this one of Vienna's liveli-

est venues. Magdalena Jetelov, some
years ago filled the decaying central
courtyard with mounds of red sand as
if the museum were adrift in a desert
and Vito Acconci is now exhibiting a
grand and intriguing installation,
"The City Inside Us", which subverts
the architectural language of the
building - an often unsubstantiated
claim of installation artists.

"Mak intends to play its part as a
responsible social institution in the
formation of cultural values," writes
Noever in the new museum guide.

Part of reconstituting such values
was to invite contemporary artists to
collaborate with curators in the selec-

tion and re-presentation of the collec-

tion rather than to use architects.

The notion of Donald Judd, high
priest of minimalism, making an

Deanna Petherbridge visits the Austrian Museum of Applied Arts

Return of the big Mak

installation of ornate Baroque, Rococo
and Classical furniture and objects
might seem bizarre, and Judd's cata-

logue statement reveals some uneasi-
ness. Nevertheless his placing of a
few carefully chosen pieces of
baroque furniture and decorative pan-
els within a vast marbled space is

seductive and frees the spectator to

enjoy the period elaboration of each
piece away from associated clutter.

Judd’s dialectic of opposites - more
wrapped within less - finds central

expression in the the free-standing

room within a room, the 18th-century
porcelain chamber from the Dubsky
Palace in Brno, whose glowing rococo
interior is encased within a cool
stucco exterior. Hie gallery is topped

with its original skylight by the 19thr

century architect Heinrich von Fer-

stel, and the cleaned neo-Renaissance
surround also gains richness in this

dear aesthetidsed space. All 11 gal-

lery installations depend on a high
degree of selectivity, but Judd's pre-

sentation highlights a dilemma. Most
contemporary museums, with rarefied

displays of a lew objects, rotate them.
But with intervention from artists,

the choice of objects is presumably
sacrosanct and unchangeable. How-
ever, each gallery has a study room
for the visitor who wants to explore

further

The limitation of choice is avoided

in the Wiener Werkst&tte gallery
designed by Viennese sculptor Heimo

Zobernig with curator Elisabeth
Schmuttermeier, which presents the

museum's entire holdings. The artist

has designated the gallery space as a
simple spatial geometry of orange,
white and grey/black (colours associ-

ated with the movement), reflecting

the underlying geometric impulse of

the 1903 design workshop of Josef
Hoffman and his partners. The work-
shop archive (including designs on
paper, fabric samples, photographs
and model books) is arranged in a
double level of shelved cupboards
along one wall, and decorative objects

are exhibited in an array of historic

display cabinets.

In the "Historicism and Art Nou-
veau" gallery. New York artist Bar-

Opera In Berlin

Capriccio and Meistersinger

Heil Hitler! Few operas served the
Third Reich better than Capriccio and
Die Meistersinger von NBrnberg. Both
were used to prove the health and
strength of German art, at the very
hour when the seeds of Germany's
wartime destruction were being sown.
Both have just been staged in Berlin
in productions which resonate with
images of the Nazi era.

Strauss was given the idea for
Capriccio by Stefan Zweig, the Jewish
librettist of Die schwetgsame Frau.
Prevented by the Nazis from collabo-

rating further, Zweig fled to Brazil,

where he committed suicide shortly

before Capriccio was premiered in
war-tom Munich. The opera was com-
pleted with the help of Clemens
Krauss, a known Nazi sympathiser -
but it was an anachronism, the prodr

uct of a composer who blinkered him-
self from the world around him. Mei-

stersinger was the ultimate paean to

“holy German art”, set in the very
city which symbolised the rise and
fall of the Nazi master-race.

Plenty of scope for re-interpretation

here, you might think. Turning great

works of theatre into a parable of the

Nazi experience may be a cliche, but

it provokes a thoughtful response
from German audiences. Occasionally

it illuminates. The programme books
offered stimulating perspectives. But
what the performances bore out was
that no two operas could be more
remote from the atmosphere at the
1940s.

Meistersinger at the Deutsche Oper
suffers least, if only because GCtz
Friedrich leaves most of his produc-
tion ideology where it belongs, on the

drawing board. He confines his moral-

ising to the overture, flashing up an
image of Nuremberg in ruins - a grim
20th century symbol of the ills (Hans
Sachs's "Wafrn") that befell a society

which succumbs to chauvinism and
democratic chaos.

For the rest of the evening. Nur-
emberg assumes a Biedermeyer set-

ting of around 1835 - when Wagner
himself witnessed a riot there, and
the Act two finale of Meistersinger

began to germinate. Hie central motif
of Peter Sykora’s decor is a giant lens,

with models of Nuremberg’s town-
houses bunched along the bottom
curve. A circular pane of patterned

glass provides the backdrop for Act
one. Act two is a dingy townscape of

prefabricated boxes - lacquered, like

all Sykora’s designs, in unremitting
Prussian blue. The Festwiese could
have been an aircraft hangar or a
sports hall, with the chorus ranked on
stands tucked away in the wings.

Not a glimmer of Romanticism -

nor much humour, which never was
Friedrich’s strong suit On the credit

side, the character-quirks of the mas-
teraingers are beautiftilly etched, and
the Act one singing trial is a delight
Beckmesser, sung by Eike Wilm
Schulte without a hint of caricature

or vulgarity, is a tragi-comic figure

more interested in Pogner’s money
than his daughter. Pogner is majesti-

cally brought to life by . Jan-Hendrik
Rootering. Wolfgang Brendel, in an
extremely promising role-debut por-

trays Sachs as a well-coiffed, clean-

shaven young philosopher-cobbler,

and the voice carries handsomely.
Eva Johansson was the delectably

plump Eva, Paul Frey a frayedat-the-

edges Walther. The Act three quintet

was one of the best I've heard.
That reflected well on the Deutsche

Oper's new music director, Rafael

Ftflhbeck de Burgos. He secured
clean, sensitive playing from the
orchestra. The performance was brisk

and unfussy. All it lacked was a sense

of pathos.

Much the same could be said for

Hartmut Haenchen’s conducting of

Capriccio at the Staatsoper unter den
Linden. The rich textures of Strauss's

orchestra were eloquently unravelled,

the singers never covered. Yvonne
Kenny's debut as Countess Madeleine

By some strange fluke, there is a rush

of Venetian premieres in the Midlands

this week. New productions of Jen-

son's Volpone at the Birmingham Rep,

and at Stratford-uponrAvon of Shake-

speare’s Merchant of Venice and Gol-

doni’s The Venetian Twins. (Even

Matthew Hart’s new work for Bir-

mingham Royal Ballet featured Vene-

tian blinds.) In several ways. Bill

Alexander's Volpone staging is a

sequel to the Othello with which, in

March he launched his new Birming-

ham Rep regime. And where does Act

One of Othello take place? Venice, city

of intrigue, lawsuits and (in the

Renaissance) finance.

Jonson’s satirical fences are tight,

neat, im romantic affairs, for from

Shakespeare’s larger-spirited, more
varied, ironic and lyrical comedies. As
long as you cot it Judiciously, Volpone

is a remarkably playable comedy, and
it adapts smartly to different stagings.

This Volpone is as fam as Nicholas

Hytner's 1990 staging at the Almeida
in London. Where Hytner evoked the

Intimacy of Venice by having water

swishing around the perimeters of the
small stage area, this one evokes the

city's scale, with an arching bridge

looming high above the Rep's large

stage. Hie designer. Kit Suirey, has
taken his basic Othello set - huge
tiles lining floor and walls - and dyed
it brown and gold.

This production’s skill lies in con-

trasting public and private scenes, in

telling the story with robust vitality,

and in giving surprising comic
emphasis to several supporting char-

acters. Corvino (Jamie Newall). whose
grossly mlsogynistfc treatment of his

wife Celia can be so disturbing, is

Theatre

Volpone
here a comic monster. The scenes
involving Sir Politic Would-be and his

wife (all omitted by Hytner) are here
piada hilarious.

Everything is so lucid and onward-
moving that it hardly matters that
several central roles are miscast Or
that Alexander has cut not only such
songs as Jonson’s Catullus translation

“Come, my Celia, let us prove” but
also Volpone’s three special minions -

his dwarf, hermaphrodite and eunuch.

Or that Alexander and Surrey some-
what diminish the play by locating it

(like Jonathan Miller’s Merchant of

Venice) at the turn of the last cen-

tury, with cafe society, boaters, and
frock coats.

Bernard Horsfell plays the title role

like a skinny Falstaff - scurrilous,

lofty, urbane, an amusing still hub of

the action, wannest when in in his

cups. But he is a Volpone/fox neither

cunning nor predatory. He lacks the

add for such remarks as “women and
men of every sex,” and he is too obvi-

ously the passive dupe of the parasite

fly, Mosca. In which role Gerard Mur-
phy is not just wrong - impossible to

imagine him either buzzing or flying
- but also over-indulges all his worst
bark-at-me mannerisms: the odd back-

of-the-mouth tone formation; the
unspontaneous delivery of even so

simple a line as “Do so". By contrast,

Andrea Mason's Celia is coarse and
under-refined, her elocution as weak

bare Bloom shows Thonet bentwood
chairs to witty advantage by placing

them in two rows down the sides of

the long gallery, behind translucent

screens. The chairs' sinuous curves

are projected on to the screens as
Unear shadows, and the spectator,

viewing either the chair or its typical

silhouette is encouraged to bridge
that sometimes difflcult-to-grasp gap
between two-dimensional design and
object, between the conceptual and
the experiential

American “hot property" Jenny
Hcrfzer has been let loose on the Bied-

ermeier and Empire style gallery with
curator Christian WUt-Dorriug. This

has not turned into a subversion of

19th-century bourgeois values, as the
original architecture marries all too
cosily with furniture from its own
time. However there is something dis-

comforting about the array of hetero-

geneous furniture dispiritedly dis-

played along the terracotta walls and
In a Une down the centre of the gal-

lery, which challenges standard
notions of museum theatrics.

The difficult dynamics of super-se-

lectivity rather than encyclopaedic
display are seen to best advantage in

the "20th-century design and architec-

ture” gallery, designed by Viennese
sculptor Manfred Wakolbinger with
Peter Noever as curator. Contempo-
rary chairs, including Frank Gehry’s

1988 witty corrugated cardboard “Hole
in One” chair, architectural models,
drawings and a room installation by
Jasper Morrison (part Active, part
real), are given real and psychological

space in this gallery, stylistically a
sort of insouciantly minimal post-

modernism.
In Malt’s visual world, so carefully

articulated in relation to history and
contemporary critical debates, there

are no insuperable boundaries
between Austrian and international

artists, between high and low art,
erhniar and artist, maker and CUTatOT.

The museum presents a Utopian
moment which has come at a very
interesting juncture in Austria's cul-

tural and geographic reconstitution. It

remains to be seen whether the public

will forego the joys of traditional ser-

endipity for such sophisticated games.

was an unqualified success. She
looked gracious, elegant, pretty, never

sounding less than confident and
comfortable. Also outstanding was
Siegfried Vogel, a magisterial La
Roche. Other characters were barely

sketched, and - apart from Rosemarie
Lang's Clairon - undersung.
Jonathan Miller's production,

designed by Peter Davison and Sue
Blane, was set in a bombed-out
Munich rehearsal haH Before a note

was heard, the cast and attendants
gathered on stage to the sound of a
German wartime news broadcast
(complete with the war-theme from
Liszt’s Les Preludes). After the sound
faded, Strauss's serene string sextet

started up and the "rehearsal" began
in period costume.
The performance was clumsily

staged and littered with unnecessary
ideas. At (he final curtain, the sight

and sound of an allied air raid loomed
through the crumbling back wall, and
the cast reassembled to watch in

silence. The only authentic touch
missing from this crass, charmless
setting was the cry of Hell Hitler!

Andrew Clark

as her maquillage is strong.

Yet these and other flaws hang
light in the scales. I loved the detailed

ensemble playing in the big trial

scene, the sense of Venetian open-air

chat, the vivid sweep at the whole
satire. As in Othello, 20 extras help to

swell the big scenes. And Alexander’s
decision to bring the front of the Rep
stage right forward beyond the pro-

scenium arch continues to pay divi-

dends. Stagings now project here so

surely that I relish the whole balance

of steep auditorium and deep stage. In

three months Alexander has matte the

Rep, whose acoustic I used to dread, a
theatre I look forward to revisiting.

Alastair Macaulay

Birmingham Rep until Jnne 26

Musical theatre

Sweeney Todd

P
erhaps Stephen Sond-

heim really is a minor-

ity taste: attempts to

find a tape or record of

his original Sweeney Todd in

Loudon last weekend failed

utterly even at shops that

claim to have practically every-
thing. Assassins flopped in

New York and the brilliant

production at the Donmar
Warehouse early last year
turned out to have only minor-
ity appeaL
Sweeney Todd was a limited

success when it was first

played in London 13 years ago,
but suffered from being
exposed to the vast size of the
Drury Lane Theatre. The Royal
National Theatre's revival goes
to the other extreme and con-
fines it to the very small space
of the Cottesloe, which will

make a lot of people cross
because it means that there
aren't many seats and most of

them were sold in advance.

But apart from that. Mrs Lin-

coln, how did you enjoy the
show? The answer is that it is

90 per cent terrific. No com-
pany in Britain is likely to

match the RNT when it pulls

out all the stops, which in this

case include an organ. As a
programme note admits, not
even the RNT could have
deployed so many resources
without "a lavish and inspired

donation from the Mackintosh
Foundation”.

Hie cast includes a chorus
which is there not mainly to
sing. Most of the time it simply
moves, observes and registers

reactions. This is wonderful
ensemble playing.

Aficionados will most admire
the music in all its consider-

able variety. Some of the
scores and lyrics could not
come from anyone but Sond-
heim. He has a way of writing

an eight-syllable line followed

by one seemingly shorter;

sometimes he does it with a
five then a four. Often he
complements it with an off-

rhyme. Listen to the marvel-

lous "Do they think that walls

can hide you? Even now Cm
at your window”. Sondheim is

a complete master of this

form.

Then, just when he may be
becoming predictable, he
switches to another style. You

will pick up a lot of references

to other musicals in Sweeney

Todd. The Johanna song, beau-

tifully sung as the barber silts

the throats, reminds you of
Maria in West Side Story. Mrs
Lovett's Jolly and romantic “By
the Sea" stirs memories of
“The Surrey with the Fringe

on Top" in Oklahoma. And
Sondheim feeds on himself.

The "Nothing’s going to harm
you" song in Stoeeney is

remarkably close to his "You
are not alone" in his later Into

the Woods.

At the Cottesloe, the musical
star in a production where no
one fells below par is Adrian
Lester as Anthony, the good
friend to Sweeney. He has a
voice to which you could listen

all night, but you can never
overlook the support, some-
times the virtuosity, of the
nine-strong orchestra.

There is acting to go with it.

comedy as well as melodrama.
Here the star is Julia
McKenzie's Mrs Lovett, who
has nearly all the best lines -

“the worst pies in Loudon" and
“just a couple or rats gone
home to Jesus". Alun Arm-
strong's Sweeney is the hard-

est part of all because, for all

his butchering, he is simply a

straight male lead. 1 don't
think he quite manages the
shifts from the thirst for ven-

geance to becoming almost
respectable and back again.

But perhaps the fault is in the
writing. It Is not quite clear

whether Sweeney is a hero or a
villain. Trite, he can be a bit of

both, yet it is a question which
Declan Donnellan's otherwise
admirable direction has not
fully resolved.

The other slight failing is

overdoing the macabre. The
cannibalistic song at the begin-

ning of the second act where
everyone munches the pies

should be omitted for reasons

of taste as well as length. Oth-

ers may object to the mounting
tide of blood. A whole bucket

of it is poured down a drain at

the front of the stage, and
when Judge Turpin is killed it

spurts sideways like a burst

hose at full blast There is a
distinction between a desire to

shock and simply showing off.

Malcolm Rutherford

Alun Armstrong (left) and Denis Quilley

i’s World Theatre

Munich (June 12-2?)

» work of

afly renowned ..

uch as Giorgio

lie Bendy and Peter

wed as some new
i. Brook’s Paris

irlngs his latest theatre

Hume quL based on

t Ofiver Sacks’ book

(ho Mistook His Wife

Bondy is represented

language production

John Gabriel Borfcman.

atro dl Milano brings

x-oduction of Goldoni’s

efriozotte-

Theatre of Craiova,

v0 perform Alfred

Fbu and

Be Teatr na Pokrovke from

scow brings Chekhov’s Three

teis. Among the more exotic

Hits are a Robert Lepage

ation, a BrazHian stage

iptation of Virginia Woolf®
ando and a Buchner

adaptation by the Handspring
Puppet Company of
Johannesburg, entitled Woyzack
on the Ifighveld (tickets and
information tel 89-291744}.

Since it was founded more than

30 years ago, the Israel Festival

In Jerusalem has developed into

the country’s main International

cultural event This year’s

programme features the

Komische Oper, Berlin, with the

Kupfer production of Gluck's

Orfeo (tomorrow), Cuflberg Ballet

with Mats Ek’s 20th century

version of GiseBe (Sun and Mon),

GBbert Kaplan conducting

Matter's Second Symphony (next

Thurs) and five performances

of Theatre de Compficfte’s

production of Street of

Crocodiles, based on the stories

of Binno Schulz (from June 13).

The festival ends with the Verona

production of Alda, staged in

the Roman amphitheatre at

Caesarea from June 20 to 30

(Tickets and Information tel

2-234061).

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
AMSTERDAM
RijKsimisetifn Rembrandt In a new

Bght: seven restored paintings,

including The Denial of Peter

(I860), The Jewish Bride (1662)

and The Sampling Officials (1662).

Ends Nov 1. The Jacobus Waver

Collection: 100 Dutch 17th and

earty 18th century drawings. Ends

July 25. Closed Mon. Van Gogh

Museum Courtesans in Japanese

Prints. Ends Aug 29. Daily-

ANTWERP
Musee Royal dea Beaux-Arts

Jacob Jordaens. Ends June 27.

Closed Mon.
Affiddelhebn New Sculptures: works
by Richard Deacon and ten other

major international artists. Daily

BARCELONA
Fundacio Joan Mro Joan Mire:

large-scale centenary exhibition.

Ends Aug 30. Closed Mon
BARI Castefio Svevo Corrado

Glaquinto: the lata-Baroque artist

who provided enormous altar

paintings for numerous Roman
churches, and was fated in

European courts during his lifetime

(Goya was fascinated by the works

done for the Palazzo Real In

Madrid), has since been unfairly

neglected. This fine show, wfth

works from European and American

coUectkms, attempts to set the

record straight. Ends June 20.

FLORENCE
Palazzo Btrozzl Vassily Kandinsky:

38 oils, watercolours and paintings

on glass by the Russian painter

covering the years 1900-20. The

exhibition Includes some of his

earty chaotic, typically Russian

symbolist works and cheerful

landscapes, many painted on his

frequent visits to the Tyrol (from

the Russian Museum in St

Petersburg and also shows his

gradual move into abstract art

working closely with Wee, Arp and

Schoenberg. Ends July 18

KYOTO
City Gallery From the Treasuries

of Eurasia, Masterpieces of Ancient

Art: 170 antiquities chosen from

IS museums In Russia and Ukraine

by Bolivian collector George Ortiz,

including Greek vases, sculpture

and bronzes, Scythian gold and

silver jewellery, Egyptian statues,

Byzantine Ivory panels and a
magnificent winged human-faced

sphinx with lion's body.
Ends July 4
LONDON
Tate Gallery Art and Liberation:

painting end sculpture In postwar
Paris 1945-55, focusing on
Giacommetti, Wols, Picasso,

Dubuffet and others. Ends Sep
5. Turner’s Painting Techniques.

Ends Sep 12. Georges Braque:

prints from private French

coflections. Ends June 27. Daily

National GaHery 18th and 19th

century paintings and drawings

from Lille. Ends July 11. Paintings

from the Bowes Museum. Ends
June 20. Also 10 Velazquez
paintings from Aspley House. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Summer
Exhibition. Ends Aug 15. Daily

Heyward Gallery Georgia O’Keeffe.

Ends June 27. Also James Turret!

installations. Ends June 27. Daily

Courtaukl Institute Thomas
Gambier Parry as Artist and
Collector 14th and 15th Italian

paintings collected by the 19th

century artist, whose watercolours

are also represented. Ends Sep
1. Daily

Accademta ttafiana Italian Art

Treasures, including works by

Guardno, DomenlcWno and
Caraccl. Ends July 25. Dally

MADRID
Fundadon Juan March Picasso

and the Three-Cornered Hat Ends

July 4. Dafly

NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum's own
collection, spanning toe Swlss-bom

artist’s career from earty academic

landscapes and satirical etchings

to geometric abstractions executed

at the Bauhaus and late

masterworks. Ends Sep 19. The

SoHo site has Singular Dimensions
in Painting: minimalist works from
the 1960s and 70s by Ellsworth

Kelly, Agnes Martin, Robert Ryman,
Richard Sarra and others. Ends
Aug 22. The main museum Is

closed on Thurs, the Soho site on
Tues
Metropolitan Museum of Art

Drawings from the Getty Museum.
Ends Aug 8. Abstract

Expressionism: works on paper
from toe period 1938-87 by
American artists. Ends Sep 12.

Closed Mon
Museum of Modern Art Latin

American Artists of the 20th

century; 300 works by 90 artists

from 1914 to the present Ends
Sep 7. John Heartfleld: powerful

political Images by the German
inventor of photonxxrtage. Ends
July a Closed Wed
Brooklyn Museum Louise

Botxgeois: 11 works by the artist

selected to represent the US at

the 1993 Venice Biennale. Ends
Oct 3. Closed Mon and Tues
Whitney Museum of American
Art 1993 Biennial. Ends June 13.

Closed Mon
PARIS
Centre Georges Pompidou
Matisse 1904-17. Ends June 21.

Closed Tues
Grand Palais The Cenhxy of Titian.

Ends June 14. Closed Tues, late

opening Wed (ave du Genera
Eisenhower)

Musee Picasso Picasso and the

Bulls. Ends June 28. Closed Tues
Louvre Copier-Creer from Turner
to Picasso, 300 works showing
how artists copied the great

masters. Ends July 26. Closed Tues
Le Louvre des Anflquakes The
Shine of Pewter. 300 jugs, plates

and dishes recreating 16th-18th

century table settings. Ends July

17. Closed Mon (2 place Palais

Royal)

Musee du Luxembourg Roman
Wall Paintings around Narbonne.
Ends July 4. Closed Mon (19 rue

de Vaugirard)

Petit Palais The Splendour of

Russia: a thousand yeas of

goldsmiths' work. Ends Jufy 18.

Closed Mon
ROME
Calcogpafla Federico PeTiti,

Piedmontese Photographer In India:

more than 200 evocative photos
of toe British Raj by a talented

amateur, who was also a violinist

and sculptor. Peliti's passion for

scripting cakes In elaborate

architectural shapes (culinary feats

such as the pastry Taj Mahal made
to celebrate the crowning of Queen
Victoria as Empress) led to his

being taken to Calcutta as toe

viceroy's chief pastry-cook, from

where his fame spread over the .

continent Ends July 10. Daily

S Michele a Ripa Borghese
Collection: works by Titian,

Caravaggio, Rubens. Raphael and
others, on show in this

deconsecrated church while the

vUla in toe Borghese gardens Is

being restored. Ends Dec 31

VENICE
Palazzo Grass! Marcel Duchamp
(1887-1968): 300 works. Ends July

18. Daily

Fondazfone Cfrii From Velazquez

to Murillo: 50 works, mainly

refigious, from the golden age of

the Spanish Baroque. Ends June
27. Daily

VIENNA
Kunstoistorisches Museum Gold

from Kiev: 100 masterworks from

the era of Scythian supremacy to

the Christianlsation of the Ukraine.

Ends Sep 12. From Bruegel to

Rubens: paintings and drawings
from the golden century of Flemish

art Ends June 20. Closed Mon
ABsertina Dutch and German
Drawings from Mannerism and the

Baroque: works by Gottzius,

Rubens, van Dyck and others. Ends
July 11. Daily

Kunstferhaus The World of the

Maya Ends June 27. Dally

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Great

Age of British Watercolours
1750-1880. Ends July 25. Also

Great French Paintings from the

Barnes Foundation: 80 French

impressionist post-impressionist

and early modem paintings. Ends
Aug 15. William Harnett 19th

century American stilHife painter.

Ends June 13. Daily

National Portrait Gallery American

Art at the 1893 World Fair. Ends
Aug 14. Dally

National Museum of American
Art Masterworks from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935:

64 works by Albert BJerstadt, John
Singer Sargent Edward Hopper
and others. Ends July 5. Dally

ZURICH
Kunstoaus The Nabls. Ends Aug
15. Closed Mon
Museum Rietberg Masks and
Costumes of Japanese Theatre:

Noh theatre masks and garments
from 17th-19th centuries. Ends
Aug 22. Closed Mon (GabJerstrasse

15)

Graphische Sammlung der Franz
Gertsch: recent landscapes
combining photography, woodcuts
and painting. Ends July 16. Closed
Sat and Sun

i
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Panic and heroism in

the heat of the night

BOOK
REVIEW

Chernobyl, the

world’s worst

nuclear acci-

dent, is a tanta-

lising target for

a writer. The
events of the
night of April

26 1986 were
shrouded in

KGB-protected secrecy by the

Soviet government for years,

despite the clamourings of
other countries to know how
the accident happened.
But as the Soviet Union dis-

integrated, the print-outs from
the reactor's computers, the

tape recordings of the men in

the control room, and the med-
ical records of the surrounding
population gradually emerged.
Chernobyl's scientists and
directors have also been
increasingly prepared to talk

to foreign writers; many
appear remorseful for having
helped cover up the full story.

Piers Paul Read has inter-

viewed two of the most senior

stafr in control of the reactor

that night: Victor Brukhanov,
Chernobyl's director, and Ana-
toli Dyatlov, deputy chief engi-

neer.

By far the best part or the

book is the account of the
panic, terror and extraordinary

courage on the night of the

explosion. Scientists and tech-

nicians - who thought at first

that war had broken out -

streamed along corridors in the

dark as their instruments
failed. They heaved at twisted
metal doors to reach the con-

trol rods and put their hands
into radioactive pools to turn
safety valves. They slung
injured colleagues over their
shoulders as they fled for the

exits, even though the radioac-

tivity from the contaminated
clothing burned deep sores
into their flesh.

Read provides a powerful
reminder, too, of the peculiarly

horrible effects of radiation on
the human body, one of the

reasons why western Europe's
environmental pressure groups
are so fiercely opposed to
nuclear power. Thirty-one peo-

ple died immediately or within
days. They watched their own
bodies rot, their intestines dis-

solve and the skin on their legs

fall down like loose socks.

The book goes a long way to

explaining how the disaster
happened, pointing a finger at
the Soviet planning system.

ABLAZE - THE STORY
OF CHERNOBYL
by Piers Paul Read

Seeker & Warburg. 478 pages.

£16.99

Components to build Cherno-

byl's four reactors - secured

after tortuous negotiations
with the strangely named Min-

istry of -Medium Machine
Building - rarely arrived in

working order or on time. The
plant's directors, says Read,
struggled to meet impossible
construction targets, while jug-

gling Communist party
demands to diversify into con-

sumer goods and to construct

two hay bams for a local farm.

Locked into that system.
Chernobyl's staff believed that

initiative, even on the brink of

disaster, would be penalised.

That led them to persist with
an experiment on the plant's

electricity turbines even when
it started to go wrong - ironi-

cally, the reactor ran out of

control during long-overdue
tests on its safety.

The book makes too much of

the faultiness of the reactor’s

control rods, although the
imperfections were confirmed
this year in a report by the

International Atomic Energy
Authority, the nuclear watch-

dog. The ill-designed safety

tests and the generally poor
standards of construction were
the main causes.

It also does tittle to solve the

main remaining mystery of

Chernobyl: how many people
were made ill, or saw their

children bom deformed. Read
points out, movingly, that fig-

ures are hard to establish

because the general health of

the population is so poor,
undermined by pollution and
inadequate nutrition. But he
cites estimates - which range
from the 31 who died to “as

many as fin] the second world
war” - without saying which
should be taken seriously.

This is a symptom of the
book's biggest weakness. It

relies heavily on secondary
sources - particularly Ukrai-

nian and Russian newspaper
reports - and attributes too
few of its main assertions to

any identifiable source.

Important points lack sub-

stantiation, such as his claim

that, before the explosion,

there was “anxiety In the high-

est quarters about the short

comings in construction". His

fondness for the passive tense

also leaves too many questions

dangling about who took criti-

cal decisions at the plant - the

identity of the person who
ordered the go-ahead For evacu-

ation of the town, for example.

Surprisingly, given his talent

as a novelist, the pace suffers

from Read's technique of retell-

ing the events several times to

reflect the different perspec-

tives of the plant's workers,

the politicians and the local

residents. He also indulges in

at least half a dozen repetitions

of passages, and in clumsy
metaphors, although it is per-

haps inevitable that the glow-

ing core of the destroyed reac-

tor is compared to a glimpse of

hell. Unfortunately, towards
the end, his prose not only
describes but resembles the

ponderous and labyrinthine
ways of the Soviet command
economy.
That said, he is right that

Chernobyl has become a pow-
erful symbol. The explosion
has come to represent the atro-

phy of the Soviet Union and
Its subsequent melt-down”, as

Read puts it It is also seen as a
turning point in the promise of

nuclear power to deliver cheap
energy without much risk,

even in poorly managed coun-
tries.

Read’s final suggestion -

that human fallibility means
nuclear power can never be
safe - seems unnecessarily
fatalistic, however. The lessons

of Chernobyl are precise ones
- the apparent impotence of
United Nations bodies such as

the IAEA, and the way the
nuclear industry's military
connections are frequently
used to restrict information.
Western countries also have

plenty of evidence now that
there is a threat of a second
Chernobyl at some of the
crumbling reactors in eastern

Europe or the former Soviet

Union. They know that send-
ing money, technicians and
components could reduce the

risks. There is an argument,
which Read does not explore,

that if another accident were
to occur, the blame should foil

on the inadequacy of western
action rather than on the
innate dangers of nuclear
power.

Bronwen Maddox

N orman Lamont
must go down as

one of the unluckl-

est chancellors. 1

hope that history will also see

him as a brave man who took

unpopular decisions in the best

interests of the country. It is

no credit to our governance

that he was ultimately brought

down by the mob, led on by the

popular press.

When he took office in

November 1990 the chancellor

inherited a double-digit rate of

inflation, which he hated, and

an economy moving rapidly

into recession. He decided to

mako the elimination of infla-

tion his main policy aim and in

this he was outstandingly suc-

cessful The headline inflation

rate fell from nearly 11 per

cent to just over 1 per cent

during bis stewardship.

But the price was high. The
recession proved much longer

and deeper than mainstream
forecasters had expected. A
recovery, originally expected

well ahead of the April 1992

election, was still not in the

bag by last Christmas. In the
meantime an alarming deterio-

ration in the public finances

had become all too visible. A
chancellor committed to cut-

ting taxes had to introduce a
tax-raising budget

It was, of course, none of
these problems that brought
him down. Everybody will

remember Norman Lamont as

the. man who had publicly
defended an exchange rate pol-

icy for which, as the cabinet's

leading Euro-sceptic, he had
little affection, and then clung
to office when the policy col-

lapsed. He was filmed on the

Treasury steps in late August
saying there was no scintilla of

doubt that the pound would
stay in the ERM. Three weeks
later, from a nearby spot, he
announced the suspension of

ERM membership.
If he had gone then, the rea-

sons for his departure would
have been clear. But his senior

colleagues agreed that the
ERM debacle was not his fault

He stayed, and on balance I

believe he was right to do so.

Those who cite the precedent

of Jim Callaghan's resignation

over the sterling devaluation of

1967 are drawing a distant and
misleading parallel. They
should look at what other
countries have done following

the many realignment crises

that have dogged the ERM at

roughly two-year intervals

since Its birth in 1979. They
have not found It necessary to

change their finance ministers

along with their ERM parity.

Should Mr Lamont have
ducked the fight to stay in?

That would have been a breach

Hounded out by
fiction and foes

History will be kinder to Norman Lamont than

the tabloid press, writes Bill Robinson

of faith with all in Britain who
supported ERM entry and with
our partners in the EC. Should

he have devalued rather than
float? The countries which
chose that option have had an
uncomfortable tune, with inter-

est rates stiU high and the risk

of another realignment crisis

never for away.

By fighting to stay in until

he was forced out. the chancel-

lor sent a very clear signal of

his determination to defeat

inflation with a strong pound
and high Interest rates. He also

underlined the government’s
commitment to the ERM, keep-

ing open the option of rejoin-

ing the system. That option
seemed more important then
than now. But when re-entry

comes back on the agenda,
Lamont’s dogged defence of

sterling’s ERM parity will

stand us in good stead.

Once out of the ERM Mr
Lamont swiftly cut short-term

interest rates, bringing them
decisively below German rates,

as they needed to be. His
Autumn Statement contained
further measures to bolster

confidence, notably the aboli-

tion of the car tax. The UK is

now enjoying a recovery while

the rest of the Community Is In

deepening recession.

Lamont also put in place a
new framework for the conduct
of policy. He set, for the first

time, an explicit inflation tar-

get, buttressed by indicative

ranges for broad and narrow

Lamont's senior
colleagues agree
that the ERM

debacle was not
his fault

money. He announced that
progress on inflation would be
monitored in regular monthly
meetings with the governor of
the Bank of England, on a pre-

announced timetable. He
ordered the publication of the

internal documents on which
that assessment was based. He
also gave the Bank of England
a new quasi-independent role

in monitoring the inflation per-

formance and publishing a
quarterly report on the subject

The new policies were out-

lined, in a speech to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, the

weekend immediately after

exit from the ERM. Over the

next few weeks further details

were announced in a letter to

the Treasury committee, in the

Mansion House speech and in

the Autumn Statement. This
measured pace was considered

too slow by some. But policies

made on the hoof are followed

all too often by U-turns.

The verdict of the financial

markets on all this is clear.

The long bond rate, the acid

test of inflationary expecta-

tions, is more than l percent-

age point lower than in Sep-

tember. The exchange rate has

held steady.

So why did we keep on read-

ing that the City had 'ost all

confidence in the chancellor?

Perhaps it was because the tab-

loids turned on him. Having
hounded David Mellor out of

office for some over-enthusias-

tic socialising in a Chelsea
strip, they attempted to bring

down Mr Lamont by character

assassination. They produced a
mischievous story about his

party conference hotel bill.

They dug up another about his

So why did we
keep on reading
that the City had
lost all confidence
in the chancellor?

Access bill (lost when building

works drove Hhn temporarily

out of Number 11). They kept
digging and found that some of

the costs of evicting an unsuit-

able tenant 18 months earlier

had been met out of public
funds. Worst of all, when Lam-
ont stopped at the Marble Arch
Threshers (on the way home
from Domey Wood) to pick up
some wine for dinner the Inci-

dent was turned, by [false wit-

ness, into a fictitious 'purchase

of champagne and cheap ciga-

rettes in Paddington, j

He survived it all and went ;

on to present his third Budget
.

- a delicate balancing act Pub-

lic borrowing needed to he -

reduced but the recovery was

still very fragile. The chancel-

lor solved the problem by

announcing a programme of

delayed tax increases.- The.

innovation received good
.

reviews (as had both of. his. pre-

vious Budgets) and the e»-

;

nomic data published since

then suggest the economy -j® -

still on the path to recovery.

So during the Easter recess

it looked as though, for once,

all was set fair. Growth had

resumed; inflation, both prices

and wages, was hitting record;
j

jt

lows; the problem of the public 4 }

finances had been addressed. It

was a fair bet that Mr Lamont

would present the first unified

Budget, his fourth, and bow
out with honour shortly after.

Then came the Newbury -

by-election. The government

suffered a huge defeat, and
suddenly the papers were

again full of calls for the chan-

cellor's resignation. This time,

he lost the support of his clos-

est colleagues and was obliged

to depart, to a gleeful tabloid

chorus of “Lamont humiliated”

headlines.

The departure of a cabinet a.

minister is an important politi- V'f

cal event. It is usually the

result either of a scandal or a

big disagreement within the

government over policy. Mr
Lamont’s departure does not

fit that pattern. The change of

policy occurred nine months
ago and has proved rather suc-

cessful. The scandals domi-

nated the headlines six months

ago, and were either fictittois

or not very scandalous.

The chancellor nevertheless

had to go because word came
back from Newbury to the

party managers that he was
unpopular on the doorsteps.

The voters mentioned the hotel

biti, the Access bill, the law-

yers’ biU, the Threshers bilL

Nobody mentioned the Finance v)
BilL That more or less reflects

the coverage accorded to Mr
Lamont by the tabloids.

Politicians are ultimately

judged by the quality of their

decisions. Mr Lamont took
some good ones and leaves the

economy in much better shape
than he found IL The history

books wiU be kinder to him
than his contemporaries have
been.

The author voas special adviser
,

to the chancellor and former .

director of the Institutefor
Fiscal Studies
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Our promise Is In our

performance.

1902 saw sireng growth in

Wes H-8's assa rs and earnings.

Building on us strong position

in GemMAydiid especially

m rhg lodeml slate of North

Rhine-Westphalia, WesttJB

rs steaefly developing into a

wholesale bank of European

stature. Our strong home

base also makes us a reliable

partner for the savings banks

in North Rhine-Westphafia

and, since mid-1992. Branden-

burg Highly committed

WestLB 1992 1991
Group IDMmtRonj

Business

volume 288,603 277,994

Tout

assets
_

274, 70S 230.305

Own hinds 11.702 6.594

Operating
profit 1,303 1.013

Profit _M9 96

Group

employees and competitive

products will continue ro

ensuie WestuB's success in

supporting the savings banks

and in providing excellent

banking services to public

and corporate customers

in Europe and around the

employees 9.054 __8.096 globe.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank
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A better criterion for audit exemption
From MrLD McClements.

Sir, As a director of a small

limited company 1 welcome the
removal of the audit require-

ment in principle ("Third time
lucky” June 2). However, a dif-

ferent exemption criterion
would seem to be desirable.

In our case the accounts are

computerised and audit fees

are only about 0.7 per cent of

turnover; the time required for

meetings and dealing with
minor queries is of greater

importance. Moreover, the
audit process involves other

formalities such as bank
letters; these cost £l7-£20 each
and merely repeat information

already provided on state-

ments.

Unfortunately we would not

benefit from the Department of

Trade and Industry proposal as
our turnover is above the VAT
threshold. The exemption
would be mare effective if

framed to cover the majority of

limited companies which
obtain no advantage from the

audit requirement
Better targeting could be

achieved by director certifica-

tion subject to unanimous
approval by shareholders.
Where credit rating agencies,
banks or other creditors need
audited accounts it would not
be In the interests of directors

or shareholders to maim the
exemption.
An arrangement of this type

would also have the advantage
that companies below the VAT
limit (or any other arbitrary

threshold) would not be enti-

tled to automatic exemption.
The decision would be taken
after weighing the costs and
benefits of an audit to the indi-

vidual business.

L D McClements,
Meconsult,

3 Chimera Wood,
Helen's Bay,
Bangor, County Down

Rewarding subject for study
From Mr Franco Modigliani
and others.

Sir, We are amazed to find,

having read the story “Delore
orders study into EC’s unem-
ployment crisis" (May 13). that
among the areas to be included
there is no mention of the pol-

icy of high interest rate pur-

sued by the Bundesbank and
followed by other European
monetary system members.
We believe this policy to be

one of the major, if not the
major, cause of unemployment

in the EC. We believe includ-

ing this subject into the study
would be rewarding.

Franco Modigliani,

institute professor emeritus,

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology,

Alfred P Sloan School of
Management,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. OS
and on behalf o£
Rudiger Dornbusch,
Stanley Fischer,

Paul Kingman.
OUvler Blanchard

Landlords dislike being bitten
From Lord Derwent

Sir, Your otherwise excellent

article. “In search of the pri-

vate landlord” (June 1), ignores

the main reason why the pri-

vate landlord will remain
“reluctant to revive the private
rented sector".

The landlords of long-term

tenants are facing the prospect
oF losing their properties under
the provisions of this “Conser-

vative” government's urban
development and leasehold
reform biti. Now the principle

of expropriation Is established

who can be sure future minis-
ters, or indeed Sir George
Young himself, will not seek to

enfranchise short-term tenants

too? Once bitten, twice shy.

Derwent,

9 Queen Street,

Mayfair, London W1X 7PH

Lessons in competition
law can be painful
From Mrs E Susan Singleton.

Sir, As a competition lawyer
one becomes used to ignorance
and disregard among same sec-

tors of the business community
of laws regulating anti-compet-
itive agreements. “Minding
Your Own Business” (May 22/
23) profiled an individual sell-
ing up-market clothes.

Maintaining that he “sticks
rigidly to recommended retail
prices" the proprietor went on
to state that he complains to
suppliers when he discovers
any shop selling below RRP.
Furthermore, we were

informed, “one top label"
(which remains nameless)
“stipulates that retailers must
sell at a mark-up of 300 per
cent - to protect sales at its

own shops".
Not only could such an

arrangement contravene the
Resale Prices Act 1976 and
require prior registration with
the Office of Fair Trading

under the Restrictive Trade
Practices Act 1976. but it is
likely also to infringe
Article 86(1) of the Rome
treaty.

Whether the parties know or
care, they should at least be
warned of the European Com-
mission's powers to fine them
up to 10 per cent of annual
worldwide turnover, of the
unenforceability of the resale
price restrictions and of the
rights of third parties to bring
actions for damages for loss
suffered through the operation
of such arrangements.

In the face of such penalties,
the bliss of ignorance - be it
feigned or otherwise - is
quickly replaced through an
expensive initiation into the
detail of competition law t
enforcement and penalties.
E Susan Singleton,
Bristows Cooke & CarpmaeL
10 Lincoln s inn Fields,
London WC2A 3BP

EC anti-dumping measures not in interests of industrial efficiency
Piwm Hft- Dtayw Oi/liM1 [ lliai. v4^AH4lliiatiAM a. U,« m1a [ LL. iaa. I -From Mr Pierre Didier.

Sir, The Commission is cur-

rently reviewing a number of

anti-dumping duties imposed
in the mid-1980s. The cases
concern typewriters, electronic

scales, outboard motors, com-
pact disc players and, possibly,

printers. In practice, the data

show in each case the com-
plaining industry is in a worse
state today than at the time of

the original investigation.

Why are anti-dumping mea-

sures apparently so inefficient?

First, because there is clearly

no alternative to free competi-

tion. Often, while protected,
the EC industry has delayed
restructuring. Exporters have
compensated for duties by Fur-

ther rationalisation, or by relo-

cating. In the outboard motors
case, floor prices since 1983
have kept EC prices some 40
per cent above US prices, yet
the EC industry still complains
about losses.

The Commission must bear a
heavy responsibility for the
failure of the anti-dumping
instrument. Artificially
inflated dumping margins have
led to the feeling in Europe
that foreign competition can be
effectively fought with heavy
anti-dumping measures. But
except in the case of existing

anomalies, this is to tackle the
problem from the wrong and.
Some consider that the only

way to cope with the failure of

toe 1985 duties is to impose
still tougher measures. Otters,
however, believe it is time to
replace these heavy instru-
BQfihts of trade policy with spe-
cific, time-limited measures
correcting market dysfunctions
where they exist.

This presupposes, in the first
instance, a return to the origi-
nal meaning of dumping under
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade - that is, the
private subsidising of cheap
exports using profits achieved
on the domestic market A neu-
tral assessment of injury and,
ui particular, the causality fink
between dumping and Injury,
is also needed. Procedural
changes, permanent assess-

ment of the effects of the mea-
sure, greater transparency and
predictability are long overdue.
Only by making these

changes will EC industry be
protected from unfair practices
without being given the lUu-
sron of protection, which justi-
fies the postponement of
restructuring. European Indus-

*ouid also consider
whether its interests are best

by ““Posing measures
winch are so heavy that for-eign competitors are forced to&rurtion int° the

Pierre Didier,
lawyer,

Tervoeren, ifia
1150 Brussels
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Closing ERM
fault lines
WHAT IS to be done with the
ERM? The answer of the top
policy-makers of the European
Community is apparently “noth-
ing”. Reports from, the monetary
committee and the head* of the
EC central hanks agree that the
ERM needs to be better, by which
they mean more flexibly, man.
aged. This view is not persuasive.
This is far more than a technical

matter. The purpose of the ERM is

to contribute to the harmonious
economic development of the EC.
This it has of late failed to do. The
gross domestic product of the EC
rose by only 0.7 par cent in 1991

and then by LI per cent in 1992.

GDP is likely to foil this year. This
dismal performance partly rejects
the way the ERM has spread the
effects of mismanaged German
imiflnatinn

When Mr Edk Hoffmeyer, the
distinguished Danish central hank
chief, complains that currency
cooperation has collapsed because
of “competitive devaluations” he
confuses the symptoms of the ail-

ment with its cause. Countries
such as Denmark are caught
between the unmentionable - the
perverse policies of unified Ger-
many - and the intolerable - their

recent decline in competitiveness.
It Is not surprising that they feel

frustrated. But to imagine that
things would be fine if these
devaluations had been prevented
is fontasy.

So what needs to be done? Three
points must he made.

First, EC leaders must not be
mesmerised by hopes Jot economic
and monetary union. Unless the
convergence criteria are tom up,

1999 IS now the ftarfteflt plararihln

date for Emu. During the six inter-

vening years, meeting the conver-

gence criteria must be reconciled
with sensible macroeconomic poli-

cies. That mil be possible only if

Germany turns its pro-European
rhetoric into domestic reality by
aggressive rebalancing of its fiwrai

and monetary policies.

Second, the EC must confront

the economic failures demon-
strated by this week's interim
OECD report on employment.
How, EC leaders must ask them-
selves, is the EC to secure lower
unemployment and faster eco-

nomic growth? In the 1980s they
found an answer in completing
the single market In the 1990s the

answer will lie not in Emu, but
elsewhere, notably in the labour
market, but also in trade liberalis-

ation and in efforts to reduce fee

high burden of taxation,

ERM management
Finally, fee ERM itself needs to

be reformed.

Some believe the principal role

of fee ERM is to make disinflation
more credible. Others argue feat

the single market would prove

either unworkable or unaccept-
able without an exchange rate

arrangement. The former objec-

tive implies fixed nominal
exchange rates, while fee latter

impHes fixed real exchange rates

or, at the least, that changes in

A fruitless

day’s work
tots WEEK'S EC agreement an a
48-hour maximum working week
and other limits on working time

reflects poorly on everyone
involved. Britain, fee odd-country-

out on community social policy,

remains truculent and Isolated to

fee last Having flampaigngd wife

bogus figures and matchless blus-

ter, before abstaining in the cru-

cial vote, fee UK will now take the

matter to the European Court
The Commission stands

apfrr}ay| backed by key member
states, of disguising the changes

as a health and safety measure, in

order to make them subject to

majority rather than unanimous
voting in the council. Some mem-
ber states have meanwhile let it

be known privately that while

they agree with Britain, they can-

not afford to be seen to do so.

When these new measures reach

national statute books in three or

four years, they will in reality

make tjtfie impact, since most of

the 12 have legal restrictions

which already match or are

tighter than required under fee

EC agreement
Britain, the only country with

no logs? limits on the working

week or minimum holiday entitle-

ments, feces the biggest shift Yet

even in Britain, the effect prom-

ises to be modest; mutually vol-

untary arrangements are exempt

from fee rules, as are certain occu-

pations, and there is to be a delay

of at least 10 years before the start

of fee 48-hour week as such. Most

ironic of all. the fact that the mea-

sure has been classified as “health

and safety” means that it will be

overseen by a hard-pressed health

and safety executive, which is

unlikely to make policing of work-

ing hours registers its highest pri-

ority.

The most striking fact of all,

however, is feat in fee three years

it has taken fee 12 to agree a form

of words on working hours, unem-
ployment in fee Community has

risen by 3.2m, from &3 per cent to

10.2 per cent It is still rising.

These years have also brought

the prospect of a greatly enlarged

Community, and the cracking of

the EC’s exchange rate regime

under the strain of economic
diversity among its existing 12

members. If ever it were posable

to imagine a lockstep inarch

towards identical working condi-

tions from Copenhagen to Athens,

feat moment has surely passed.

What workers want from Commu-
nity social policy today is most of

aP an economy sufficiently com-

petitive and prosperous to provide

them wife jobs.

There have been welcome signs

lately feat the Commission may

be beginning to recognise fee case

for making job creation a higher

priority than labour rule harmoni-

sation, or at least to calculate fee

cost of any proposed social mea-

sures. If that means anything, it

implies further flexibility on

labour market regulation.

None of this is to imply that any

well-run firm would want system-

atically to deny its workforce a

daily rest period of 11 consecutive

hours, at least one day a week off.

a break after six hours and at

least three to four weeks’ annual

holiday. But these are goals not

best achieved by Community-wide

laws irregularly enforced by

inspectors with more important

tasks to perform.

real exchange rates should be lim-
ited to those warranted by eco-
nomic fundamentals, including
cyclical divergences.
This distinction is important

The Italian lira, for example, suf-
fered a 10 per cent deterioration in
real competitiveness, vis & vis the
rest of Europe, between early 1987
and last September. It is also for
from academic, since one cause of
the ERM crisis was the effects on
competitiveness of reliance on the
fixed exchange rate route to lower
inflation

Events have made the choice.
An ERM based on adjustable
exchange rates and operating
under freedom for capital flows
must set nominal exchange rates
that reflect competitiveness.
How for then, would changes in

management of the ERM suffice

and how for must fee system itself

be changed? The answer is that
both are needed.

Credibility problem
For countries that already seem

suitable for fixed mrr»hangi» rates,

the difficulty with fee ERM is

imperfect credibility. Short of
Emu, that problem cannot be elim-

inated. A radical approach would
be for the central banks, presum-
ably all Mapimitent, to announce
their willingness to support one
another’s currencies without
limit, for as long as each country
retains stability-oriented policies.

For countries that need adjust-

able exchange rates, the principal

difficulty is that the hands have
not allowed adequate interest rate

flexibility. Nor have they pre-

vented the emergence of one-way
bets for speculators. A part of the

solution is wider bands - perhaps
as much as 10 per cent on either
wirip of the central rate. Another
part is a presumption that there

would either be a change in mone-
tary policy or a change in central

parity, whenever a currency devi-

ates from its central rate by more
than

, say, half fee width of its

band. Furthermore, the old and
new exchange rate bands would
overlap to include the actual
exchange rate — eliminating wind-

fell gate* for speculators. A cur-

rency would also be switched into

the narrow band only if its

exchange rate remained near the
central rate for some years.

The EC must confront its cen-

tral failings of slow growth and
high unemployment At present
unfortunately, the EC’s monetary
arrangements, both actual and
planned, are proving an obstacle

rather than a help. So Mr Major
was right to identity “fault lines”.

Unfortunately, the British govern-

ment seems to have done little to

help the discussions about how to

remove them. Yet it would be both
politically and economically fool-

ish to put sterling back into an
unreformed ERM. In the new
world of freedom for capital flows

and economic upheaval, the ERM
must be made either more flexible

or more fixed. Ideally, it needs to

be changed in both directions at

the same time.

L
iu Xiaobo, accused by fee
Chinese authorities of
being one of the four
“black hands” behind fee
bloodstained pro-democ-

racy protests of 1989, is in a reflec-

tive mood. “The lesson for the Com-
munist party," he says over dinner
at Beijing's dowdy Friendship
Hotel, “is that it now knows feat it

can’t rely on shooting people to
retain its political authority. On fee
other hand, June 4 taught intellec-

tuals bke us that radical moves are
not fee answer - change must come
gradually."

Four years ago this week, after a
government crackdown on student
protests ended in massacre in and
around Beijing’s vast central Tian-
anmen square, both sides appear to

be groping in these calmer
moments for a way to live wife a
complex legacy. Time has hardly
lessened the bitterness fait by many
Chinese over those events and, per-

haps more importantly, it has not
banished a desire for a historical
accounting.

Liu. who was jailed, but not
charged, far what were described as
counter-revolutionary activities and
defaming the state - be wrote pam-
phlets during the disturbances - is

not one of those burdened by bitter-

ness. Rather, he feels an almost
overwhelming sadness.

“I could never have imagined
they would shoot students,” he
muses. “It meant that Deng Xiao-
ping jeopardised his own policies

with his own hands, and also lost

the people’s trust The students,
however, carried on the confronta-
tion too long. Both sides made too
much of a sacrifice.

“It is time now,” liu says, espous-
ing a view that will not endear him
to some of his fallow dissidents, “for

the top leaders of fee Communist
party and the people to make peace
- to end the confrontation and
make improvements. Our slogan
issued on June 2 1999 still serves
the situation. ‘We don’t have ene-

mies. We are all responsible for Chi-
na's poverty and backwardness.

1 ”

Inevitably, China's accelerated
economic liberalisation of the past
year or so has been accompanied by
a political loosening, fanhiriiwg an
easing of restriction on internal
travel, and job mobility. The recent

release of prominent dissidents

before their prison terms expired,

and time itself, have encouraged
more open discussion among intel-

lectuals of the Immiw of Tianan-
men and perhaps surprisingly an
appreciation of some Of the gains.

None erf this debate has appeared
in the government-controlled
media, in which the Tiananmen
massacre is rarely mentioned and
then only in the tight context of

stern official judgment. The Com-
munist party (which wrote the his-

tory of Tiananmen within days of

fee massacre in a booklet entitled

Report on Checking the Turmoil

Rebels with an
uneasy cause

A complex legacy of bitterness and hope after the
events of Tiananmen square still divides Chinese

dissidents and their government, writes Tony Walker

Pro-democracy protestors in Beijing: economic liberalisation has been accompanied by some political reform

and Quelling the Counter-Revolu-
tion Rebellion) is not about to allow
its version of events to be chal-
lenged. It understands the stakes
are high in terms of historical judg-

ment, not only for fee individuals

who ordered the crackdown but
also for itself.

Liu, a bespectacled, scholarly 38-

year-old who bolds a doctorate in

philosophy and ethics from Beijing
Normal University - one of China’s
most prestigious universities - is

both a casualty and a beneficiary of

fee Tiananmen episode.

The events of 1989 projected him
from being a moderately
well-known avant-garde writer on
the ills of society to a controversial

national figure. But be has also

become a “nan-person” as far as the
state is concerned. He was sacked
from his job as a university teacher

and. perhaps more painful for some-
one who believes he has something
to contribute to China's intellectual

discourse, he is barred from pub-
lishing his views in a country
where the party ultimately controls

of all aspects of the mpriia

In spite of these restrictions, Uu
hopes it will not be long before he is

allowed to publish again, in the
meantime he is spending his time
reading and writing, and reflecting

on the events of 1969. These are fee
subject of his book. The Monologue
of a Survivor of the Last Days, pub-
lished in Taiwan recently.

A s wife other intellectu-

als deeply Involved in
the June 4 movement,
Liu, who spent 18

months in jail, exhibits
contradictory impulses towards
Deng Xiaoping, whom many Chi-
nese believe was ultimately respon-

sible for giving the order to use
force to put down fee demonstra-
tions. On one hand, Uu believes

that “whoever ordered fee soldiers

to shoot should be punished accord-

ing to the law”.

On the other hand, he praises

Deng’s achievements as more con-

siderable than those of Mao Zedong
himself, and describes fee changes
wrought in China in the past few
years as unimaginable.

“We must acknowledge that it

was Deng Xiaoping who started the
whole process of liberalisation

under which China is gradually
being merged into fee mainstream
of world culture,” he says.

Bao Zunxin, another of fee four
so-called “black hands” - the promi-
nent intellectuals who were accused
by the government of mastermind-
ing the protest movement - would
probably agree wife Liu’s assess-

ment. But he attributes the eco-

nomic liberalisation in China in fee
past year or so firmly and directly

to the events of 1989.

Speaking in a small book-lined
study in his Beijing apartment. Bao,
who served more than 40 months in

jail for his role in helping to inspire

and organise the protests, says that,

while the world seemed to stop in
1989. actually the shock of those
events galvanised fee leadership

into action, preparing the ground
for the accelerated economic open-

ing of 199293.

He believes feat Deng’s tour of

southern China early lart year, in

which he urged speedier economic

reform, can be traced to Tianan-

men. Likewise, he believes, the

Communist party’s official embrace
of a “market economy” at its 14th

Congress last year was driven by
fee events of 1989.

“People did not make a sacrifice

in vain. The movement was not a
failure; it was not doomed,” says

Bao. who is in the same "non-per-

son" category as Liu, sacked from
bis job as an editor of a highbrow
literary magazine and banned from
airing his views publicly in China.

Like other prominent intellectu-

als, Bao is extremely forthright

with his views except on two issues.

Asked how history might judge
Deng Xiaoping, he replies; “I don't

want to talk about that.” Asked
whether he believes the Communist
party would be in control in fee

year 2000, he responds: “Can yon
ask me something else?”

But Bao adds that China will

experience a “big change" politi-

cally before the end of the century.

Among the more important legacies

of the Tiananmen episode has been
the stimulus given to debate among
intellectuals about the fairly alien

concept of human rights in Chinese
political tradition.

C
ui Wenhua, a philoso-

phy teacher and author
who wrote daringly on
the subject in his book
Altar of Rights, pub-

lished in China in 1988, believes

feat economic freedoms will ulti-

mately lead to renewed demands for

greater political freedom and an
appreciation of individual rights.

A “non-person” himself - be was
suspended from his job as a teacher
at Beijing’s Broadcasting Institute

after fee Tiananmen episode - Cui
says a loosening or the govern-
ment’s grip on people's lives in the

economic sphere was the “first and
most fundamental step” towards
greater freedom. “Sooner or later

the Chinese people will have to real-

ise they have a say in Chinese poli-

tics biRtaari of taking orders from
one emperor,” he declares.

These views may prove to be
naive - the product of a unique

moment in China's political evolu-

tion - hut there is no question that

debate is stirring on a whole range
of issues. Among the more contro-

versial is fee future and nature of
the Communist party, which is

likely to find itself under increasing

pressure, assuming that economic
liberalisation is accompanied by
strengthening demands for political

change.

“If the party has enough wisdom,
it will change its Marxist character

to be more of a social democratic

party,” observes Uu. “The only way
for the Communist party to save

itself is gradually to embrace
reform and democratisation. The
only thing feat can save the party

is the party itself."

Japan’s big computer makers will find the road back to profitability a hard one, says Alan Cane

Hard look at soft optionF
ujitsu of Japan last year
lost money for the first

time since 1949. NEC has
joined it in the red, while

Hitachi has already reported stag-

nant sales and sharply reduced tax-

able profits.

The three companies hand-picked
by fee Japanese government 40
years ago to lead the country’s
attack on the world's large com-
puter market are reeling from the
same blows that have had western
computer companies on the ropes
for the past three years.

Recession and economic instabil-

ity have persuaded customers to

trim capital spending. Rapid techno-

logical change has sown uncer-
tainty and caution.

Through the 1980s, Japanese
mamframg manufacturers were sus-

tained and protected by a buoyant
home market Large Japanese com-
panies. some steps behind the west
in data processing sophistication,

were locked into fee concept of cen-

tralised mainframes housed in data
centres, a business model created

and perpetuated by International

Business Machines of the US.
Fujitsu, fee spearhead of Japan's

computer industry and the world's

number two information technology
company, saw IBM as both its chief

competitor and its principal role

model. Its computers were function-

ally similar to IBM’s and ran the
same software. Its aim was to be the
world leader in information technol-

ogy through a “family” of compa-
nies in which it took equity stakes.

Since 1990, that family has included
IGL of the UK, in which it has an 80
per cent share.

Many saw Fujitsu’s takeover of

ICL as an opportunistic move which
would make the UK company a Tro-

jan horse for Japanese ambitions in
the European computer market
While the rationale for the take-

over was ICL's need for a
well-heeled partner, Fujitsu’s stake
may prove to be its own salvation

in a rapidly changing world.

Today, the mainframe market is

dwindling worldwide. The larger
manufacturers are talking of a 40

per cent decline over the past four

years. The market will not return;

neither will yesterday’s profitabil-

ity.

For companies such as IBM and
Fujitsu there is an obvious path
hack to fee black. They have to

shed staff to match overheads to

likely levels of profitability. They
have to shift their emphasis from
mainframes to smaller computers

Many thought Fujitsu
would make ICL a
Trojan horse for its

ambitions in the
European market

and open systems, and they have to

derive an increasingly larger share
of their revenues from software and
computing services rather than
hardware.
Japanese companies have an

indifferent track record here. Life-

time employment may be withering,

but they still find it difficult to shed
staff. They have little experience of

open systems, and their expertise in

software and sendees is limited to

Japan. A Japanese company would
find it difficult to overcome the cul-

tural problems in managing a large

computer project abroad.

Fujitsu, however, fee only Japa-
nese mainframe maker with a
majority stake in a western com-
puter company, has in ICL a rich

source of technical and managerial
knowhow about the new shape of
the computer industry. A cash cri-

sis in the early 1980s forced the UK
company to make early cuts in staff

numbers. It has widely acknowl-
edged expertise in open systems.
More than half its revenues are now
derived from software and services.

And it is profitable, making £38.6m

pre-tax on sales of £2.48bn last year.

It could be argued that ICL is mas-
saging figures that are barely better

than break-even, but it is better

than the losses most computer com-
panies are suffering.

Fujitsu is not optimistic about the
outlook for the current year, and
unless its restructuring and cost-

cutting programme is effective, it

has little reason to be.

ICL, on the other hand, should
hold its own and. indeed, grow if

and when Europe’s economies
improve. Fujitsu speaks of ICL as

an elite member of its global family.

Given the tenfold difference in

their revenues, it would be ridicu-

lous to talk of reverse takeovers;

but if Fujitsu looks to its UK subsid-

iary for guidance through the com-
puting jungle, then ICL’s influence

with its Japanese parent should
grow out of all proportion to its

size. Fujitsu, after all. has already

entrusted its operations in the US
and Europe to ICL’s management
When it bought ICL in 1990,

Fujitsu said it would float fee com-
pany on the London market within

five years, giving it a value of at

least £Ufan. To date, fee economy
has not favoured flotation, but mer-

chant bankers and advisers have
been appointed and fee company is

gearing itself up to go public. Inves-

tors could find that far from back-

ing a Japanese Trojan horse,

designed to invade the European
computer industry, they will be
investing in a European company
ready to play a fundamental role in

fee restructuring of Japan's leading

computer company.

Observer
Dallara takes

charge
Wife dose to a hundred think

tanks fighting for attention in

Washington DC, finding figureheads

who wifi both fit in and be noticed

by the international community
can take time. But one post which

has taken a particularly long time

to Sfi is atop the Institute of

International Finance.

However, Observer Is glad to

report that the search is finally

over. Charles Dallara, who takes

over next month, has the sort of

resume appropriate for an
organisation whose two previous

heads have been Andre de Lattre,

former vice governor of the Bank

of France, and Horst Schubnan.

longtime German economic guni
and, since fee end of last year,

president of the Landeszentralbank

in Hesse.

Dallara, 44, is currently a

managing director at J P Morgan,

in charge of most <rf its

non-American financing and

advisory business. But he is best

known in Washington for his

service in the Reagan and Bush

administrations as US executive

director at the IMF and then as

assistant treasury secretary for

international affairs, which he left

jn the waddle of 1991.

He has all fee right connections

and fa on the boards of bodies such

as the German Marshall Fund, the

American Council on Germany

and the US-Japan Business Council.

But the big question is whether
a body set up to help sort out the
problems of the Third World debt
crisis can find a new role for itself

now feat fee debt crisis no longer

looms so Urge in the affairs of its

members.

False alarm
The National Audit Office's

doom-laden report on the huge cost

ofscrapping Britain's nuclear

power plants is hedged around with

all sorts of warnings about the

difficulties of predicting what Is

going to happen over the next 100

years.

Even so, the NAO seems to have

added to the level of uncertainty

by printing one of its main bar

charts the wrong way round, with

the result that fee problem of

medium level radioactive waste

Is made to look even more alarming

than it really is.

Management man
Could Tim Hely Hutchinson,

founder of Headline Books, be the

new Paul Hamlyn of British

publishing? Havingjust agreed

a £49m takeover of fee 128-year-old

publishers Hodder& Stoughton,

he was refreshingly modest when
Observer popped the question

yesterday.

He stresses that he is not nearly

as innovative as the fabulously

wealthy Hamlyn, founder of

Octopus Books and creator of a

whole new consumer publishing

sector. “I’m only a manager,” says

Hely Hutchinson, whose father,

the Earl of Donoughmore, will be
nonexecutive chairman of fee

enlarged group.

Whereas Hamlyn is reckoned

to be worth £180m, Hely Hutchinson

only owns 3 per cent of Headline,

which just about makes him a
millionaire But he is almost as

young as Hamlyn was when he
sold his first business to Cecil

King’s IPC In 1964 and thereby

coined his initial

million.

Given that he is nearly 30 years

younger than 57-year-old Hamlyn,
and probably running fee second

largest independent publisher after

Macmillan, youngTim is not doing
too badly.

Don't Hogg it

Guess who turned out to be the
party poopers at yesterday’s annual
ministerial meeting of fee
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development?
While the US and Japan were

goading the Paris-based bureaucrats

on to ever more ambitious tasks

in foreign parts, British foreign

office minister Douglas Hogg was
being difficult There were quite

pnniigh international bodies

romping around former Iron

Curtain countries, he reasoned,

so why should resources be diverted

away from traditional fields of

endeavour?

Nor had the organisation's annual
8 per cent cost increase escaped

his eagle eye. Those tax-free

salaries might be all very

motivating, but who had considered

affordability? The last person to

raise this indelicate subject was
Britain’s ex- chancellor Norman
Lamont, who had much fee same
thing to say on fee subject of IMF
and World Bank pay levels during

his April sojourn in Washington

DC.

Invisible man
Hans van den Broek, fee EC

commissioner for external political

relations, failed to show much sign

of the Community's much-vaunted

transparency yesterday. He turned
up at the Commission’s offices in

London in the back of a large lima
wife heavily blacked-out
windows.
When questioned about his lack

of visibility, the ever-cheerful Van
den Broek quipped that this was

just fee car he used for

shopping.

Got a light guv?
A director of Colombia's central

bank, en route to a pow-wow with

his opposite numbers in Venezuela

the either day, was caught at Bogota

airport wife a small amount of

marijuana.

He was released on fee basis that

it was only a “personal dose”. It

is hard to imagine the Bank of

England’s new governor “Hard”
Eddie George lighting up a joint

to relieve the boredom of the

endless round of EC central bankers

meetings.

But fas new deputy, former

Economist editor Rupert
Pennant-Rea, may be more
sympathetic to fee plight of his

unlucky Colombian colleague given

his well-known desire to

decriminalise drugs.

Cow patter
Two cows are grazing quietly

in a field when one asks fee other
“Do you ever worry about catching

mad cow disease?"

“Why should I?", replies the
other. “Pm a duck.”
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Finance chiefs discuss aid bank’s extravagance and low disbursements

Future of Attali as EBRD chief

under discussion by G7 partners
By Peter Norman in Paris and
Robert Peston in London

MR Lloyd Bentsen, the US
Treasury secretary, said yester-

day the Group of Seven leading

industrial countries were debat-

ing the role of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development following disclo-

sures of extravagance in the set-

ting up of its London headquar-
ters.

At a press briefing in Paris,

before travelling to Russia for

talks with President Boris

Yeltsin. Mr Bentsen confirmed he
had discussed the EBRD’s low
disbursements to the former
communist states of eastern
Europe with the G7 partners, but

be declined to give details.

Asked whether there was a

case for removing Mr Jacques
Attali as head of the EBRD. Mr
Bentsen replied: “I think that is

for the Europeans." The other G7

members are Britain, France,
Germany, Japan, Canada and
Italy.

It emerged yesterday that a
meeting In Paris on Wednesday
night of the G7 deputies - the
senior finance ministry officials

who prepare the group’s work -

dropped some planned agenda
items and was devoted entirely to
discussing the EBRD.

It is understood that it covered
the bank’s low disbursement of

funds to tbe former Communist
countries, questions surrounding
its top management, and the
need for better relations between
the countries that own the bank
and the people who run it

According to a G7 official close

to the group, some of the senior

finance ministry officials present
believed Mr Attali should be
replaced as president of the bank.
The G7 countries, which

together have a majority stake in

the bank, have been discussing

possible candidates to replace Mr
Attali, the official added.

Mr Attali is reportedly fighting

for his job and there is no sign

that the governments of the

countries and agencies that own
the bank, set up two years ago to

make loans and investments in

eastern Europe, have decided to

remove him.
An official said that Mr Attali

was drawing on his political

capital to resist pressure to

quit.

Mr Attali is a former adviser to

the French President, Mr Fran-

cois Mitterrand. The EBRD chief

appears determined to hold on to

his job in spite of the expectation

that a forthcoming audit of the

bank's expenditure will be damn-
ing.

Mr Attali’s continuation in

office is creating special difficul-

ties for the US. Congress has
refused to vote funds to pay a
tranche of capital for the EBRD.

Burundi’s Tutsi elite feel

the winds of democracy
AFRICA'S longest dominating
ethnic minority is bowing to the
winds of change.

Nearly 500 years after estab-

lishing their hegemony, and 30-

odd years after Harold Macmillan
warned white South Africa that

the days of apartheid were num-
bered, Burundi's Tutsi elite seem
set to surrender power to the
country's Hutu majority.

On Wednesday the first demo-
cratic elections In the central

African nation's history marked
a watershed in a country scarred

by tribal genocide.

Mr Melchior Ndadaye. a 40-year

old banker and leader of the
Burundi Democracy Front, won
00 per cent of the vote to defeat

Major Pierre Buyoya, the mili-

tary president. The presidential

poll is to be followed by Legisla-

tive elections on June 29, ending
a two-year transition to demo-
cratic rule.

“Mr Ndadaye needs to win both

(elections) to have real control of

the country," cautioned one west-

ern election monitor quoted by
Reuters in Bujumbura, but the
Tutsi’s ancient hold on the coun-
try appears to have been broken.

Major Buyoya, a former army
officer who came to power in a
bloodless coup in 1987, has pre-

sided over a transition as difficult

as any in Africa, overcoming a
bloody history.

Poor, remote, heavily depen-
dent on coffee exports, and of lit-

tle strategic interest to the super-

powers, Burundi has been able to

keep out of the spotlight directed

on southern African minority
regimes.

The Tutsi minority, an unusu-
ally tall race making up 14 per

cent or the 5.6m population, have
dominated the Hutu majority (85

per cent) since the 16th century.

The colonial era saw little change
in a near feudal relationship. In

1899, along with neighbouring
Rwanda, Burundi became part of

German East Africa. After the

first world war German rule was
replaced by a Belgian mandate
which ended with independence

in 1962.

The Tutsi hold on power was
reinforced by discrimination in

the education system, civil ser-

vice and army. A Hutu-led coup

Michael Holman on changes in a
country which once murdered its

citizens at the rate of 1,000 a day
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attempt in 1965 was ruthlessly

suppressed, with many leading
members of the Hutu tribe losing

their lives. Worse was to come.
In April 1972 began one of the

worst slaughters the continent
has known. What started the
bloodshed is unclear. Michel
Micombero, a young Tutsi army
officer who seized power in a
coup in 1966, claimed to have dis-

covered a Hutu plot aimed at

exterminating Tutsi
Whatever the cause, what tran-

spired amounted to “the system-
atic killing of as many as a quar-

ter of a million people . . . over a
four-month period men, women
and children were savagely mur-
dered at a rate of more than a
thousand a day," concluded an
investigation funded by the
Washington-based Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace.

By mid-May, the US embassy in

Bujumbura “started getting dis-

turbing reports that the govern-
ment was not just mopping up
the rebels but trying to punish

the whole Hutu tribe", the report

recounted, drawing on embassy
material: “They tried to skim off

the cream of the Hutu tribe, to

kill every possible Hutu male of

distinction over the age of 14."

The four Hutu members of cab-
inet, nearly all officers and sol-

diers In armed forces, half the
primary school teachers, bank
clerks, businessmen and dvO ser-

vants perished in a selective

slaughter.

The genocide that followed was
largely ignored outside the coun-
try. The UN helped to assist the

150.000 refugees who sought ref-

uge in neighbouring states, but
otherwise stood aside.

Tbe Organisation for African
Unity characteristically declined

to act During a June summit,
the council of ministers sent a
formal note to Mr Micombero:
Thanks to your saving action,

peace will be rapidly re-estab-

lished, national unity will be con-

solidated and territorial integrity

will be preserved.”

International concern was inef-

fectual and short-lived, and
Burundi returned to obscurity.

Micombero was replaced in a

bloodless coup by his cousin. Col
Jean-Baptiste Bagaza in 1976,

himself deposed by Major
Buyoya.

His first act of reconciliation

was to share cabinet posts
between the two tribes, giving
Hutu their first real voice in gov-

ernment in 20 years and naming
the first Hutu premier sines 1965.

But a further bout of ethnic
slaughter in 1988 killed at least

5.000 people, giving renewed
urgency to reform. Like the
minority leaders in southern
Africa, Burundi’s president had
set in train a process of change
he can no longer control

Rivals offer new car exchange
By Kevin Done and John Griffiths

in London

FORD and Rover are to offer new
car buyers unhappy with their

purchases the chance to

exchange their vehicles or
receive cash refunds in compet-
ing schemes that break new
ground in the European car mar-
ket

The two car producers rushed

to outflank each other yesterday
with rival announcements claim-

ing to be the first in the market-

place with the Initiatives.

Cash refund schemes to dissatisf-

ied car buyers have been pio-

neered in recent months in the

US including by Jaguar, the UK

luxury carmaker, but both Ford
and Rover claimed yesterday that

their UK initiatives were the first

to be mounted in Europe.
Rover is to offer retail custom-

ers in the UK a new vehicle or a
cash refund within SO days or

1,000 miles, if they are not satis-

fied with their first purchase.

Ford is introducing a “no
strings" offer to both retail and
fleet customers to exchange any
new car or commercial vehicle
within 30 days or 1,000 miles, if

the customer is dissatisfied.

Unlike Rover, Ford is not offering

a cash refund after 30 days.
Ford is offering, however, to

replace a car or commercial
vehicle or provide a refund

within the first 12 months, if the
vehicle has a “persistent defect".

After six months the size of the
refund would be reduced to

reflect the mileage driven.

Tbe Rover scheme was origi-

nally intended to be unveiled on
June 15, but details were hur-
riedly announced last night in

the wake of a Ford press confer-

ence held at only a couple of
hoars notice yesterday afternoon.

Tbe Rover scheme as outlined
yesterday is not open to fleet cus-

tomers.

The offer applies to customers
who have either paid cash for

their cars or bought it through a
credit arrangement with Rover's

finance subsidiary.

THE LEX COLUMN

Volvo’s spinning wheels

The US administration tears that

Congress will be reluctant to vote

additional funds for other inter-

national financial institutions, on
which the US is relying to chan-

nel aid and expertise to Russia

and other former Communist
states.

In a move that may have been
inspired by recent allegations

about the EBRD, Mr Bentsen said

the US wanted to set up an aid

utilisation office in Moscow “to

make certain that every bit of

money that goes to the transition

effort is spent wisely.”

fiawflriian and US officials have
been particularly critical In the

past few weeks of Mr Attali's per-

formance. The UK is reserving its

judgment until the audit report
which is due next month, is

received.

Strike call at Bank
of France, Page 2

Sihanouk
bypasses

UN to

declare

government
By Victor Mallet

in Phnom Penh

PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk of

Cambodia announced the imme-
diate formation of a coalition

government yesterday with him-
self as head of state, prime minis-

ter and chief of the armed forces.

The prince's declaration, issued

by the royal palace was made
without consulting the UN Tran-
sitional Authority in Cambodia
(Untac) and was given a luke-

warm welcome by Mr Yasushi
Akashi, the Untac chief.

Prince Sihanouk appointed as
deputy prime ministers his son
Prince Ranariddh, who leads the

royalist party Funcinpec, and Mr
Hun Sen, who was prime minis-

ter in the communist Phnom
Penh government, abolished yes-

terday.

With most of the votes counted
after last week's UN-organised
election, Funcinpec has emerged
as the strongest political party in

the future Cambodian assembly,

which is supposed to draff a new
constitution and form a govern-
ment within three months under
a 1991 Paris peace plan. The Cam-
bodian People's party (CPP), tbe

old government communist
party, came a close second.

In a statement to the Cambo-
dian people, 70-year-old Prince
Sihanouk • appealed for reconcili-

ation and described himself as

the father of the nation.

UN officials put a brave public

face on the announcement One
Untac official said privately that

Prince Sihanouk's announcement
could be seen as a constitutional

coup d'etat.

The prince did, however, prom-
ise to recognise the assembly
that will emerge from the elec-

tions. He does not appear to have
contravened the Paris peace
agreement's vague provisions for

the three-month interim period
after the election.

Mr Akashi summoned to the
palace to be told of the new gov-
ernment said the initiative

“could be a necessary instrument
for stability", provided the two
main parties supported it
Funcinpec ’s reaction was not

immediately known last night. In
theory Funcinpec should be able
to form a future government with
the minority Buddhist Liberal
Democratic party of Mr Son
Sann.
But the administration remains

in the hands of the CPP and a
Funcinpec-OPP coalition is proba-
bly the best recipe for peace in
Cambodia.
Tbe CPP. which controls the

armed forces, discussed the new
government with the prince yes-
terday and welcomed it as a
means of maintaining much of its

authority. It also seemed ready to

drop its challenge to the election
results based on alleged “irregu-
larities."

God-king finds role as
conciliator. Page 8

On the surface, Volvo’s agreement
with the Swedish government to carve

up their joint interest in Procordia

looks a rare example of a deal that

pleases all sides. The Swedish govern-

ment cranes away with a focused phar-

maceutical company which will be
easier to privatise than Procordia’s
existing ragbag of businesses. Thanks
to its Italian acquisitions the new Pro-

cordia will have critical mass in world
drug markets. Volvo, meanwhile,
acquires the cash-flow of Procordia’s

consumer products division and an
earnings stream which will satisfy Mr
Pehr Gyllenhammar’s - albeit ques-
tionable - ambition to offset the cycli-

cal nature of his automotive business.

Still, the government seems to have
crane off best Volvo has given up any
aspiration to own a majority stake in

the new Procordia. There is no longer

a risk of other shareholders becoming
an abused minority after privatisation.

Volvo’s right to restore its stake to 35

per cent may instead provide addi-

tional support for the shares. The new
Procordia would have more appeal if

Volvo were to exit the drug business

completely, but Swedish business
remains too nationalist for that.

The initial hurdle for Volvo is the

cost - of some SKr3.5bn on tbe basis

of yesterday's official valuation - of
buying out minority shareholders in

Procordia's consumer products busi-

ness. Volvo may consider that the res-

olution of the Procordia uncertainty

strengthens its hand in merger negoti-

ations with Renault, but that deal

hardly seems imminent. While they

wait Volvo shareholders might pon-

der why they should increase their

interest in min eral water, beer,

matches and hotels, if Procordia has
become more marketable without
them.

KLM
The Dutch carrier’s annual results

come as a stark reminder of the sickly

state of the international airline indus-

try. Despite useful progress in trim-

ming costs and winning market share,

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines dived into

a FI 562m loss. As British Airways'
latest traffic figures confirm, passen-

gers retain an annoying preference for

the cheaper seats at the bade of the
cabin, wrecking airlines' profitability.

With 350 per cent gearing and
sharply declining aircraft, yields, KLM
is under considerable financial pres-

sure. This must only add to the impe-
tus to consummate its proposed inte-

gration with SAS. Swissair and

Boots

P/E ratio divided by the FT-A Staes P/E ratio

1989 90 91 92 93

Source: Datastream

Austrian Airlines. The rationalisation

of corporate overheads and airport

facilities would quickly release work-

ing capital Fleet harmonisation and
the disposal of holdings in other asso-

ciated airlines would yield longer-term

financial benefits. KLM may do espe-

cially well out of a merger if, as seems
probable, its Amsterdam bub provided

the combined airline's operational cen-

tre.

Yet the complexities remain awe-

some. With six national governments,

four corporate managements
, and sev-

eral sensitive trade unions Involved,

the discussions may well drag through

the summer. Any hitches would fur-

ther undermine ELM’S faltering share

price. But they would come as a wel-

come relief to Air France as it begins

to roll down the privatisation runway.

Boots
Every time it seems fair to draw a

line under Boots’ ill-feted £900m Ward
White acquisition, something else goes

wrong. The further deterioration in

the Do It All home improvement chain

is just the latest misfortune . Given

that neither W.H. Smith nor Boots
seems sufficiently confident of a cure

to pump substantial extra cash into

the ailing joint venture, one wonders
how long it will be before Do It All is

quietly put to sleep. At Halfords the

tumround is welcome, but it comes
much too late for much credit to
attach to Boots* management. The
fond hope that Halfords can double its

turnover while raising its margins
fivefold also looks odd since Boots has
conspicuously felled to translate the

success of its chemist chain to any
other retail area.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Unfortunately, it is not as though.,

things were going well in pharmacy'
deals. Manoplax continues to develop

complications, and it will never maker

substantial profits, even if it remains'

on the market Without it, the compa-

ny’s new drugs pipeline resemhles i
rather leaky garden hose.

.

•

The group’s saving grace is the

Boots the Chemist chain, which con-

tinues to throw off cash at a remark-

able rate. Margin growth may now be
;

slowing, but Superdrug’s attempts to

portray Boots as expensive may stick.

Boots is still trying to push up mar-

gins while others, such as Marks and
Spencer, are passing efficiency-

improvements on to customers to reap:

volume gains. Much
1

of that risk is;

reflected in Boots' discount rating to

the stores sector. Still, the fear

remains that the company is strategi-

cally challenged and may use its

strong cash flows to go on another

reckless spending spree.

Invesco MIM
The scale of non-compliance uncov-

ered at Invesco MIM is staggering.-

While those responsible deserve oppro-

brium, the more serious question is

how one of the UK’s largest invest-

ment managers was allowed to get

into such a state. Since some of the 55

charges go back to 1988, the regulators

and the company’s auditor had time to

spot trouble before Mr Maxwell's ram
on the Mirror Group pension fund
brought matters to a head. Having
fined Invesco for mismanaging per-

sonal equity plans in 1989, Imro
should have clamped down on lax

standards elsewhere in the group. 'I

The improvements to Imro’s proce-

dures recommended by the Securities

and Investments Board - and the

tough new style for SIB advocated by
Mr Andrew Large, its chairman -

might close the more gaping holes in

the regulatory net. But it is hard to

imagine that the fine imposed on
Invesco will act as much of a deter-

rent. While there is little sense in
heaping fines on a company now dili-

gently putting its house in order, SIB
should consider wheeling out its as-

yet-unused powers against individuals

in such cases. That might help gener-

ate the commitment to compliance
that has evidently been lacking:

After almost three years living hand
in glove with the regulator, Invesco at

least should demonstrate an exem-
plary record from here on. It is hard to

argue that the regulatory system has
come through in good shape.

May 1903

PlLKINGTON

Pilkington pic

£80,000,000

7)4% Bonds due 1998
and

78,200,000 Warrants to procure the allotment of
Ordinary Shares of Pilkington pic

Issue price of the Bonds and Warrants:
118%% of the principal amount of the Bonds

J. Henry Schroder Wiagg & Co. Limited

Cazenove & Co. Goldman Sachs International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited

Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Akbengesellschaft

Deutsche BankAG London

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

UBS Limited

toirakhilntemation. (Europe United
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At war with the Mafia
in an island of fear

A car bomb in

Florence only 10
days ago killed

five people and
reminded Italy

of the honourable
society’s muscle.
But the big battle

remains in Sicily

where the state

is cracking down
on organised
crime, reports

Robert Graham

T
HOSE murdered by the
Mafia In Sicily are
accorded magnificent
funerals. As if to com-
pensate for society’s

inability to protect them, the coffins

are decked with enormous wreaths
of flowers and there are great out-

pourings of grief. Dignitaries of
church and state' attend in all their

finery to eulogise the dead. Yet,
once buried, the names of the vic-

tims disappear from the public’s
conscience.

Giovanni Falcone is an exception.

The brutal murder of this anti-Ma-

fia magistrate just over a year ago
has made him a latter-day martyr
and a symbol of all that is uncor-
rupted in Italy's body politic. Efis

killing
, followed two months later

by that of colleague Paolo Borsel-

lino - both blown up by bombs -
has proved a turning point, both in
public attitudes towards organised

crime and the willingness of the
government to fight it

By its actions, the Mafia overstep-

ped itself. The challenge to the
authority of the state became too
great to ignore, and the traditional

short-lived responses to such out-

rages - debates in parliament, a
flurry of police activity, the
round-up of a few token mafiosi -

were no longer tolerable.

“The state has taken the war to
the Mafia," says Giorgio Musio, the
prefect (police chief) of Palermo.
“Especially among the young, there
is a new mood. People want to
stand up to the Mafia and break
with the tradition of omerta [the

vow of silence traditional among
mafiosi]. Among Mafia members
themselves, these violent tactics

have provoked divisions, causing
some to turn against the honoured
society."

Musio represents the new stamp
of authority in Palermo. He was
drafted there last August from the

tranquility of Florence to boost
morale among police shaken by the

killings, and to co-ordinate more
effectively the three different ser-

vices: police, carabinieri and guar-

ttia di Jmanze. But he will not have
forgotten that the last prefect to do
this, General Carlo Alberto Della
Chiesa, was gunned down with his

wife in 1982.

The stiffened resolve of the state

is only rase aspect of change. The
wave of corruption scandals sweep-

ing Italy have weakened the Chris-

tian Democrat and Socialist parties

which long provided political pro-

tection to the Mafia in southern
Italy in return for votes. Now, the

Palermo judiciary - described by
Falcone as “a den of vipers”

because of its Mafia infiltration and
political intrigue - is being cleaned

out
Giancarlo Caselli took over as

Palermo’s attorney-general in Janu-

ary and, within three months, pro-

duced a dossier on the alleged con-
nections between the Mafia and
Giulio Andraotti, the veteran Chris-

tian Democrat politician who has
served seven times as prime minis-

ter. Last month, MPs agreed And-
reotti - who denies the claims -

should lose his parliamentary
immunity and face investigations

that could lead to prosecution.

At the popular level, the Mafia is

confronted with the indomitable
presence of Falcone's two sisters

and the widow and two sisters of

Borsallino. They have been relent-

less in their calls for justice. Their
dignified anger in bereavement has

converted them into the nation’s

conscience and, already, they have
begun to receive anonymous death
threats - a sure sign that the Mafia
is worried.

In many ways, they have
acquired the same moral force as
that of the Mothers of the Plaza de
Mayo, who became Argentina's con-

science for the “disappeared" dur-

ing the years of military rule. And
the Pope seemed to formalise this

status last month when, on his

third visit to Sicily, he received

them in private audience. He also

caught the changed mood of the
island. Celebrating mass in the
grandiose valley of Greek temples
at Agrigento, he spoke of the Mafia

by name for the first time and con-

demned it - a crucial step because
the Church, a powerful influence in

the island, has been accused for

years of being too passive in the

fight against the criminals.

Falcone recognised that Cosa Nos-
tra, the umbrella group of the Sicil-

ian Mafia, was the most dangerous
organisation of its type and far

more powerful than its associates,

the Naples-based Camorra, the
'ndrangheta in Calabria and the
Sacra Corono Unita in Puglia. As
such, the battle against organised
crime in Italy had to be fought pri-

marily by defeating and Isolating

the Sicilian godfathers.

His patient detective work led to

the first maxi-trials of Mafia bosses
during the mld-'SQs. He proved that
Cosa Nostra operated with a formal
structure as a state within a state.

Through use of a few key former
members willing to turn state's evi-

dence - the soolled pentiH - he
showed that it was organised
through a series of regional commit-
tees controlled by a commission of
the leading clans, which took all

major decisions. This marie him a
marked man - and he knew it.

Although the most heavily-pro-

tected public servant in Italy, with
60 round-the-clock bodyguards, the

Mafia managed to discover his
travel plans - almost certainly via a

mole in the interior ministry. As his

convoy of three armour-plated cars

drove from the airport towards the
centre of Palermo, it was tom apart

by a huge explosive device planted

in a storm drain, A similar tech-

nique was used to kill Borsellino as

he visited his ageing mother in one
of Palermo's countless high-rise flat

blocks.

Today, the motorway has been re-

surfaced and only a strip of red
paint on a roadside fender marks
where the convoy was blown up. In

Palermo, the make-shift memorial
to Borsellino is less anonymous. A
small shrine of flowers and a bill-

board covered with simple messages
of condolence marks the site of his

murder.
Behind these simple tributes lies

a whole series of measures which
seem to show that, after decades of

impunity, the Mafia is on the defen-
sive. The most visible evidence is

the capture of the alleged two top

figures in the Cosa Nostra hierar-

chy: “Toto” Rllna and Nltto Santa-
paola.

Riina, with his squat build and
steely eyes, is said to be the “boss of

bosses," heading the clans from a
base at Corleone, near Palermo.
Arrested on January 15 in Palermo,
he had been on the run for 23 years.

Then, last month, police grabbed
Santapaola, allegedly the Cosa Nos-
tra number two and head of the
newer clans in Catania. Sicily's sec-

ond largest city. Wanted for 10
years, he is thought to have had a
role in the killings of Della Chiesa,

Falcone and Borsellino.

Riina could have been betrayed.

Experts on the Mafia, like criminol-

ogist Pino Arlacchi, claim be broke
with its tradition of ruling through
consensus and, instead, imposed his

will violently with an army of 500

gunmen. Bolstered by the profits

from the drugs trade during the

’80s, Riina believed the old “co-habi-

tation” with the politicians was no
longer necessary. And he had no
compunction in getting rid of oppo-

nents like Falcone.

The theory goes that, as a result
Riina brought too much pressure on
the organisation and part of Cosa
Nostra felt he had become a liabil-

ity. This scenario is backed by the
testimony of his former chauffer,

Baldassare Di Maggto, arrested in

December and now a pentitL As one
member of the anti-Mafia team in
Palermo noted: “The fact that Riln-

a’s chauffeur has turned against
him is very important Di Maggio
was not party to the inner secrets of
Cosa Nostra but he was the man
most trusted by Riina, collecting
him from where he lived and taking
him to all the meetings."

The role of the perttin is crucial to

action against the Mafia. The first

of these “super-grasses" came for-

ward in 1984 - Tommaso Buscetta,

a former Palermo boss who fled to

Brazil. He was followed in 1989 by
Francesco Marino Mannoia, the
chief “chemists (working with her-

oin) of one of the clans that lost out
to Riina In the bitter battle to gain
control of Cosa Nostra. Both sought
protection in the US and their evl-

Continued on page VH
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The Long View / Barry Riley

When brass is greener
THAT VULGAR people

should make a lot of
money by going into

“trade” has long been
deemed offensive by the

more refined classes in

Britain. But there are
more interesting trends
behind the present
explosion of protest

over the rewards of top businessmen.

The same resentment, after all, is

apparent in less elitist America, where
executive pay has reached extraordi-

nary levels. Once, you had to create a
business rather than run it in order to

become truly rich. But not any more.

Remember that the average wage in

Britain, the would-be sweatshop of the

European Community, is £16,500 a year.

The rate of earnings growth has slowed

from about 6 per cent in 1992 to 4 per

cent at the latest calculation. Last year,

however, the average director of a con-

stituent company of the FT-SE 100

index received some 13 per cent more
even though, on average, profits fell

and dividends stagnated. This is no

more than the continuation of an estab-

lished trend. Throughout the 1960s, the

pay of top executives of listed compa-

nies rose roughly twice as fast as that

of humble workers. We have been see-

ing a step change in differentials.

The opportunity for this arose in

Britain from 1979 onwards when top

salaries ceased to be restrained by pay

controls and there were high marginal

income tax rates (which favoured non-

pay benefits). The primary reason for

the shift, however, is to be found in the

changes in corporate ownership pat-

terns which have presented executives

with hitherto undreamt-of power

because of the bizarre strategy of insti-

tutional shareholders.

Fay levels of £500,000 to £bn are now

quite common for big company bosses.

Moreover, they are positioned to make
extravagant raids on company pension

funds, being granted retirement

fnrnuips vastly out of proportion to the

contributions paid on their behalf

(although the £75.000 cap on eligible

salary imposed In 1989 will, gradually.

restrict this bonanza). Finally, these

pay levels do not even reflect high con-

tractual risks because vast compensa-
tion packages are paid out even to exec-

utives who have cost shareholders dear.

In an earlier phase of capitalism, com-
panies were run by proprietors. They
would direct the strategy and. as own-
ers, would have a clear long-term com-
mitment However, they would hire

managers to run the factories. A good
manager was worth, a decent salary,

and might even be encouraged to wear
a bowler hat, but he would not be
allowed to get above himself; he called

the proprietor “sir” (or, in a family com-
pany, “Mr John" or “Mr Richard”) and
could be replaced easily.

It is quite different in the modem
public company. Some 60 per cent of

the shares are, in a typical case, owned
by institutional investors. They do not

have the time or the inclination to act

as proprietors. They treasure the right

to sell at will, a freedom they would

lose if they were to enter into commit-

ments and thereby become “insiders”.

In place, of proprietors, we now have

recommended boardroom structures.

T
hese have been defined clearly

recently by the Cadbury Com-
mittee on corporate gover-

nance. Guidelines have been

laid down fin* the chairman and the

non-executive directors. Compensation

committees and audit committees are

supposed to keep boardroom greed

under control and ensure that distant

shareholders are properly informed. It

is proprietorship by proxy, and the

dear message from the grotesque pay

spiral is that it is not working.

Who exactly are these proxy propri-

etors, the non-executive directors?

There are two pools. One is a group of

professional directors and advisers, of

highly variable experience and status

and of uncertain effectiveness. The

other consists of senior executives who

are encouraged to take up nonexecu-

tive directorships in other companies.

They are classic cuckoos in the nest

The idea is that they can pass on their

wisdom and spot trouble in the making.

Perhaps, but they are managers playing
at being proprietors, and it is dangerous
to muddle up the roles.

It is plainly in their self-interest to

encourage the pay spiral, which they
are doing with some vigour. They may,
of course, consider that they are being
given nods and winks by the institu-

tional shareholders, whose bosses are

themselves benefiting from exactly the

same widening of differentials. For
instance, I liked the story of George
Greener, the nhaimnan and chief execu-

tive of the life insurance company
Allied Dunbar. Greener, who ekes out

an existence on the modest salary of

£660,000, took on another responsibility

recently within the parent BAT Indus-

tries. He did this without extra remu-
neration because - a spokesman
explained - money isn’t everything.

His near-namesake Sir Owen Green,

who has just retired as chairman of

BTR (where he was paid a pittance of

£217,000) has attacked rampant greed in

the boardroom. But are top managers
really any greedier than they ever

were? What appears to have changed is

that they have the opportunity.

One or two leading institutional

shareholders, such as PosTel and Gart-

more, appear at least to be seeking

more information about what is being

decided in the remuneration subcom-
mittees. But the institutions will have

to organise themselves properly, and
lay down appropriate benefit scales, if

they are to gain control of top execu-

tives’ pay. Managerial capitalism is tak-

ing over from proprietorial capitalism.

The rewards are being diverted to

where the real power is. For a glimpse

of the future, look at the pay packages

worth tens of millions of dollars being

enjoyed by top US executives.

To head this off British institutions

will have to form strategic commit-
ments to companies and be ready to

supply control and direction. The top

executives of the companies should be
made to feel a little scared, and should

judge that it is appropriate to say “sir"

when speaking to their owners. But per-

haps, to soothe bruised egos, they could

be permitted to wear bowler hats.

Take a

closer

look
at Japan

So tar this year the Japanese stockmarket

First Section has increased by 34%“, in

Sterling terms. This foUows a three year

period in which company profits have

almost halved. We believe the recent
market advance marks the beginning of a

rally which will gather pace as firm

evidence of better company profits comes
through.

To make sure that you do not miss out

you should consider investing now .

And forJapanese investment there arc few

better companies to choose than Schraders.

The company has an impressive long term

performance record based on fundamental

research and local knowledge.

The Schroder Tokyo Fund is a well

diversified Japanese fund investing in

larger companies and is the No.1 fund in

its sector since launch in 1981”.

For more information return the coupon

opposite or call ClientLine free

on 0800 526535.

* Source Mkropal 1.1.93 to 17.5.93
“ Source: Mkropal 2L3JT1 to 17.5.93

Offer to Bid net income reinvested.
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Investing in

the cult of

personality
By Peter Martin, financial editor

The long march of the property sector

Share price and hdex relative to the FT-A Afl-Sftare Index

O N WEDNESDAY,
the stock market
had to divide its

attention between a

£500m bet on the property

cycle and a $5bn commitment
to global leadership in the 21st

century's most important
industry.

No prizes for guessing which
stimulated more excitement It

was the announcement that

George Soros, "the man who
broke the Bank of England” on
Black Wednesday, was buying

a £34m stake in British Land
and setting up with it a £500m
partnership to buy UK prop-

erty. Investors pushed up Brit

Lsh Land's shares by 46p to

344p, brushing aside the com-
pany's accompanying £132m
rights Issue and helping the

property sector as a whole to

rise 6 per cent on the day.

By comparison, British Tele-

com's news had much less

impact on share prices. BT is

paying $4bn to buy a 20 per

cent stake in MCI, America's

second-biggest long-distance

phone company, and creating a

SIbo joint venture to serve the

global communication needs of

multinationals. BT shares
closed down 5p on the day, at

421 '/.p. The only side-effect was
a mild flurry of interest in the

shares of Cable & Wireless and
Vodafone, seen as potential

partners for American Tele-

phone & Telegraph.

The contrast between the

two reactions illustrates, per-

haps, that investors are more
comfortable with straightfor-

ward questions of timing and
personality than complex judg-

ments about a company’s
vision and abilities.

Soros's property play was a
reassuring validation - by the

man who is. at present, the

world's most influential inves-

tor - of the conclusion the

market reached some time ago:

that the UK property market is

past its worst Since investors

cling to the visceral belief that

timing property right is one of

the few sure-fire ways of mak-
ing money in the UK, their

reaction is not surprising.

As the chart alongside
shows, however, in the very
long run neither property

shares in general, nor the tal-

ents of John Ritblat, British

Land’s boss since 1970, are a

guarantee of sustained outper-

formance.

The question hanging over
property shares - is there still

lots of recovery to come, or has

the 92 per cent rise since Sep-

tember exhausted the immedi-

ate potential for gains? - is

also an issue for investors con-

sidering other kinds of cyclical

stocks. For property, the Soros/

Ritblat deal went same way to

assuage any worries this week.

For other cyclical sectors, how-
ever, the jury is stiff out - a
thought underlined by a

research note from Sushil

Wadhwani and colleagues at

Goldman Sachs.

Looking back at how cyclical

sectors have done during other

recessions, they find that the

usual period of outperform-

ance, as the market anticipates

economic recovery, comes to

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

/day
Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2829.9 -10.8 2957.3 2737.6 Fadfaig Interest rate hopes

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3175.1 +9.7 3191.4 2876a Switch from blue chips

Airtours 306 +11 345 269 Rumours of acquisition plan

BT 407 -15 445ft 376 Joint ventura/stake In MCI

British Aerospace 370 +31 373 165 Sale of corporate Jets business

British Land 324xr +40 ft 325 166ft Partnership with George Soros

Forte 207 +13 209 170 Some UK brokers turn positive

Goal Petroleum 6Oft +715 87 45 North Sea drtMng success

ICI 689 +81 694 608 Post-demerger buying

Land Securities 576 +24 586 435 Sector boosted by Soros deal

SmtthKEne Beecham A 453% -26% 513 389 Worries about US liealthcaie reforms

Sun AKance 350 +27 362 307 Transatlantic Increases stake to 3%

V8EL Consortium 803 +50 810 513 Profits above market forecasts

Vodafone 454* +2514 457ft 367 May sub flgs/US bakings up to 18,8%

Westland 181 +8 188 121 Favourable results

an end 6-9 months after the

economy touches bottom, to be

followed by a period of under-

performance.

If September 1992 is the

trough of the most recent

recession, that might make
you think that the period of

strong gains by cyclical stocks

is now drawing to a close.

Goldman Sachs concludes,

indeed, that a large part of the

cyclicals' outperformance is

probably over.

Every cycle has its quirks,

however. One striking factor

this time is that the market’s

fears that ERM membership
would prolong the recession

long beyond its natural trough
postponed the moment at

which the cyclicals' outper-

formance began. Usually, a
number of cyclical sectors -

banks, property, electricals,

building materials - start out-

performing the rest of the mar-
ket well ahead of the moment
the economy starts its own
recovery.
This time round, that did not

happen. Almost all the cyclical

sectors did worse than the
market as a whole in the
period before Black Wednes-
day. They have since done
much better, but some may
still have ground to make up to

compensate for their relatively

late start in the business of

outperformance. Goldman
Sachs thinks contracting and
construction, electricals, hotels

and leisure, motors, and (you

guessed it) property are all sec-

tors where there is still scope

for further outperformance.
For the market as a whole,

this was another week trapped

inside the trading range of

2,780 and 2,880 on the FT-SE
100 index. The upper and lower

boundaries of- this range, set

six weeks ago, came under lit-

tle threat in a week when
much of the City seemed still

to be celebrating Monday's
hank holiday. For those at
their desks, there was the stim-

ulus of renewed speculation
about a possible cut in base
rates, perhaps timed to accom-
pany Kenneth Clarke's first

set-piece policy speech as chan-
cellor at the Mansion House on
June 15.

Bank of England actions in

the money markets appeared
first to he steering the market
away from this conclusion, by
keeping money tight, then to

be lending support to it by
offering money on a two-week
basis (which coincides with the
speech) rather than the more
normal three. The net effect of

these actions - and of some
money supply figures which
raised the possibility that the

recovery was slowing down
prematurely - was to leave a
lingering impression that an
interest rate cut might indeed
be possible.

As the week drew to a close,

the most intriguing news was
the announcement that Trans-
atlantic Holdings

^
the financial

services group chaired by Don-
ald Gordon of South Africa,

had taken a 3 per cent stake in

Sun Alliance, the insurer. “We
see this as a strategic invest-

ment in embryo," said Gordon,
implying that, in time, the
embryo would grow.

In the mid-1960s. Transatlan-

tic acquired a similar embry-
onic shareholding in Sun Life,

which matured in time into a
50 per cent controlling stake.

On Friday, the market reacted

to this thought by marking
Sun Alliance shares up 5 per
cent, to 350p. As with George
Soros, the “who” of the invest-

ment was more important, in

the short run, than the “what"

Serious Money

A new way to put

Pep in a mortgage
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

E
VER SINCE personal

equity plans were
first sold in 1987,

there has been scope

for investors to use than as a
mortgage repayment vehicle.

They would appear to have
many advantages: tax-free

income and growth; a return

based on equities (which have
been shown repeatedly to be
the best long-term investment);

and flexibility. But the Pep
mortgage has failed angularly
to break through into the terri-

tory of the endowment policy.

The initial problem was
lender reluctance to accept a
Pep as security. More recently,

it seems to have been the low
rates of commissKm paid refer

tive to endowment policies;
this reduces the incentive for

brokers to sell Pep mortgages.
A new product on offer from

Capital House, part of the
Royal Hank of Scotland, aims
to challenge the endowment's
domination. The Synergy mort-

gage plan combines a unit

trust Pep with life assurance.

The Idea is that the combined
premium will be lower than for

an endowment designed to

repay the same sum.
There are some ingenious

features. The amount of life

insurance varies each month,
so that the Pep’s value, plus
the life insurance, is always
equal to the loan. Therefore as
the Pep increases in value, less

needs to be spent on life insur-

ance and more can be invested.

In order to sell the idea. Cap-
ital House has put together a
packaged product, thereby giv-

ing it scope for paying greater

commission. The snag for the

borrower is some endowment-
style charges. For a 25-year

loan, half the first two years'
premiums will disappear in

fees. In addition, a flat admin-
istration fee of £2.35 is

deducted from each monthly
payment The underlying unit

trusts have a 6 per cent initial

charge and an annnsl fee of
2.25 or 2.5 per cent
Given aH these charges, how

is it that the plan is "cheaper”

tb«n an endowment? In part

this reflects the costs involved

in an endowment policy. But it

also relates to growth assump-

tions of the policy. In order to

repay a mortgage, you most

assume that the money
invested grows at a set rate per

year. The higher the growth

rate you assume, the smaller

the premiums you need to

repay a given sum.

In the case of the Synergy

mortgage, Capital House is

assuming a 10.5 per cent

growth rate, the middle of the

range permitted by regulators

for Peps. When quoting rates

for endowment policies, the

assumed growth rate is nor-

mally around 7.5 or 8 per cent

Of course, returns within a

Pep are free of both income

and capital gains tax. Although

the eventual payout from an
endowment policy is tax-free,

the life fond in which the

money is invested is subject to

tax. So, it is legitimate to
ggsnwwt that a Pep will grow at

a fester rate.

There is nothing guaranteed

about it, though; indeed, the

regulatory growth assumptions

will shortly be reduced so that,

from September, Capital House
will probably have to quote on

the basis of 9 per cent returns.

There are other factors which
might upset the assumptions;

tax rates on dividends may
change (as they did in the Bud-

get); Peps could be abolished

(in which case, the unit trust

element would continue but
the tax breaks would dimin-

ish); and a very good life fund

manager might outperform a

Pep fiind manager.
The investment assumptions

are very important Take the

example of a male, aged 40.

wanting to borrow £50,000. The
Capital House sum requires a
premium of £66.85 a month
compared with £72-£S0 for

endowment policies. But if you
assume the Pep grows at only

8£ per cent a year, the plan
would fell short of repaying
the mortgage by some £13,600.

In practice, this would not

happen. Premiums would be

increased when it became clear

investment performance was ••

worse than expected. But sup.

pose that endowment provid-

ers, instead of assuming 7.5per

cent returns, went nearer the
*

top of the permitted nmge;
allowed by regulators.

Take the premium needed to

repay a £30,000 loan for a male
•

aged 29. Capital House quotes

£37.45 a month. Standard life,

quoting on the same bads,
came up with £42.84 a month
on its normal assumed growth
rate of 7.5 per cent. Had it

assumed 9 per cent a yeac.ita.

quote would have been £3507;

and at 10.5 per cent a year. the

premium dropped to £28.74. -

A Pep is mere flexible than

an endowment. Investora
should not suffer unduly if. &
they want to cash in their plan *
- and re

,
pay the mortgage -

after, say, 18 years. The value

of their plan is easy to ascer-

tain. But the surrender value _

of a with-profits endowment
after 18 years is at the disexa-

tion of the life company. Even
the more transparent umtfsed

with-profits policies aHow.for a
"market adjustment factor” on
early surrender.

The cautious might argue
that there is no equivalent to

the with-profits endowment
policy’s “guaranteed sum” on -

the Synergy plan. But the

guaranteed sum is not suffi-

cient to repay the mortgage; it

is simply the base sum; .to

which bonuses are added.

What about the investment

credentials of Capital House?
The Pep is based on two unit

trusts; Managed, and rnmma &
Growth. The former, previ-

ously known as Global Oppor-

tunities, was 81st out of 116

funds in its sector over five

years; the latter was 13th out

of 97 over the same period.

One hopes that the example
of Capital House will spur
other investment groups to
push the Pep mortgage, giving

investors the prospect of com-
petition on charges and a
choice of funds for investment

AT A GLANCE
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Contradictory data on
UK house prices
HOUSE prices In foe IK fed by a seasonally adjusted 1.2 percent In

May, according to the Halifax House Price Index. Prices had risen

1 .4 per cent In March and 1.7 per cent in April. House prices are

now 3.3 per cent below a year ago, compared to last month's figure

of 2.3 per cent down on the year. But figures from the Nationwide

building society this week showed a 1 per cent rise In house prices

in May, with prices down 5.5 per cent from a year ago. The Halifax

said that the housing market showed daw signs of recovery, but

warned that realistic prices were atm necessary to generate house
sales. The Halifax predicts a gradual recovery In 1993, becoming
more sustained fri 1994, when house prices should grow broadly In

fine with earnings as a whole.

Market frets over Boots
BOOTS announced a 19 per cent increase in prefax profits, but Its

shares have latderperformed the market by almost 25 per cent since

January. The share price has been knocked by City fears that the

group's strategy in the face of price competition from rivals such as
Superdrug could threaten margins at Boots foe Chemist, and that

problems with foe US authorities over Manopfax, a heart drug, ootid
cut profits at Boots Pharmaceuticals.

New BES launched
MM1 this week launched Homemaker, a Business Expansion Scheme
company which will buy residential properties In foe mkfiands and
north of England, to be let as assured tenancies. It offers Investors a

covenanted return after five years of £1.23 for each £1 Invested,

equivalent to a net annual return for higher rate taxpayers of 14.1 per
cent For basic rate taxpayers It equates to 9.9 per cent The return

is covenanted by Davenham Group, and is supported by cash
deposits to meet 100 per cent of Its obfigations. Investors will receive

50 per cent of any excess in the value of foe properties when they

are sokf. The minimum Investment Is £1,000, and foe Issue is Ifarfited

to £3-5m.
Britannia claims to have found a way round a proposed

amendment to foe finance bfli which would cause investors In

loan-back BES companies to lose tax relief on loans taken up after

June 30. Britannia has written to Investors In schemes launched in

March offering them foe opportunity to complete a loan before June
30. Loans could not previously be taken up uitil six months into foe
scheme.

Flrstdirect alters charges
Firstdirect is to restructure its charges for excess overdrafts from the

end of July. The currant £15 charge for phoning or writing to a
Customer about an excess overdraft wfU be abolished, but Instead

foe flat fee for exceeding an agreed overdraft wifi go up to £25 from

£20 per calendar month. The charge for each subsequent day during

the month that the overdraft increases will rise to £6 from £5.

Charges for authorised overdrafts are not affected. The APR for

authorised overdrafts is 17.4 per cent, and for unauthorised

overdrafts 31.8 per cent

Small companies index rises
Smafl company shares continued to rise last week, with the Hoare

Govett Index (capital gains version) Increasing 0.64 per cent from

1440.45 to 1449.71 over foe seven days to June 3.

Wall Street

Dealers obsessed with simple little number

S
ometimes, as every
well-dressed woman
knows, a plain black
dress outshines the

most glamorous couture.

So it was with Wall Street

this week. A multi-billion dol-

lar alliance between British

Telecom and MCI, the second

largest long-distance tele-

phone company in the US, and
a record-breaking flotation

failed to divert investors from
one simple concern: inflation.

Having sported to an
all-time dosing high 10 days
ago, the US stock market hong
on to these levels for the first

couple of days after the Memo-
rial Day weekend. Bat it failed

to pash ahead to new highs,

and the closing levels on Tues-

day and Wednesday fell

slightly shy of 3554.83-mark
which the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average had reached on
the previous Thursday.
Moreover, by the fetter half

of the week, traders were
obsessed with the employment
data doe to be released on Fri-

day morning. In the event,,

they had good reason to be
worried. The May employment
report showed a rise 209,000 of
in non-farm payrolls last

month - considerably more

than the 155,000 which many
analysts had predicted. The
unemployment rate fell by
one-tenth of a percentage
point, from 7 to 65 per cent
Most forecasts had suggested
that it would stay unchanged.
On the one hand, the sur-

prisingly strong numbers
seemed to alleviate some of
the recent concerns about the

strength of the US economy’s
recovery. But from the view-

point of both the equity and
bond markets, they also
reinforced the notion that

inflation may have crept back
into the system - in turn, sug-

gesting that the Federal
Reserve will seek to raise
interest rates. Long-dated gov-

ernment securities slipped on
news of the jobs data, bond
yields rose, and shares prices

eased back. By noon, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average had
lost slightly in excess of eight

points, at 353656.
Perhaps the best description

of Wall Street’s current mood
came from the pundit who lik-

ened it to a tug-of-war. At one
end of the rope are the bolls,

who see an economy rebound-
ing but with enough lingering

weakness to hold inflation at

bay. At the other are the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3,575

April

Source: FT Grqptfa

bears, who see rising prices
and interest rates at every
torn. Last week was a small

victory for the latter.

Amid these “big issues”, few
stocks grabbed much of the
spotlight The notable excep-
tion was in the telecommuni-
cations sector where repercus-

sions from the BT-MCI link-up

were widespread. Essentially,

the deal involves BT investing
$4J11hl for a 20 per cent stake

1993 fane

in MCL and the two companies
in setting up a flbn-plns joint

venture. This enterprise. In
which BT will hold the major-
ity stake, plans to concentrate
on Cast-growing demand from
multinationals for interna-
tional voice and data transmis-
sion services. As such, it repre-

sents a direct challenge to
efforts by American Telephone
& Telegraph to corner this
type of international custom.

BT will invest its money in

MCI in two tranches, and the
deal will not he completed
until 1994. Still, with BT pre-

pared to pay an average $64
per MCI share, the US compa-
ny’s stock rose sharply and
hung on to some of those
gains. MCI shares, which had
closed at $52 ahead of the
deal’s announcement, were
trading at more than $54 on
Friday morning.
By contrast, AT&T, which

also announced last week that
it was linking up with Viacom
to test a new video-on-demand
technology, dipped immedi-
ately but quickly recovered.
They ended the week little

changed. BT’s American
Depositary Receipts were the
loser, shedding about $4 to end
the week at $64K.
The other important event of

the week was the flotation of a
20 per cent stake in Allstate,
the second largest writer of
home and car insurance poli-
cies in the US after State
Farm. It was wholly-owned by
Sears, Roebuck. But Sears has
pledged to concentrate on its

core retailing interest - and
the flotation of a minority
interest in Allstate is part of
this strategy.

Late on Thursday, the
Allstate issue was priced at
$27 a share, at the upper end
of the indicated range and
ensuring proceeds of over
$2.1bn. This made the sate the
biggest “initial public offer-

ing” ever seen in the US, eas-
ily outstripping Conrail’s A
$L64bn share sale In 1987. By q
the end of the week, moreover,
Allstate’s underwriters and its

new-found investors had every

reason to smile: the insurers

shares had moved to a healthy
premium, at $28%.
Meanwhile, BT was not the .

only transatlantic stock to win
some attention. Investors
indulged a flurry of “dtvidend1

stripping” at Hnmwii, causing
the UK conglomerate's ADR to

become the most-actively
traded issue on the Big Board
on Wednesday. This time,
however, there was no malti e
billion deal to underpin the

*
interest, and the ADR price
remained mnnhangipd .

Nikki Tort

S
HARES IN commercial
property companies
have hit the root This
week, when George

Soros, the international specu-
lator, announced he was sink-

ing £284m in UK property, the
sector rose by more than 6 pm1

cent in a day.

This added further sparkle to

the revival in property share

prices that started last Septem-
ber. Since sterling left the

exchange rate fflanhanigm, cuts
in interest rates, hopes of eco-

nomic recovery and the pros-

pect of higher Inflation pushed
the property sector up by 92

per cent, compared with a 26
per cent rise In the FTA-A11

Share inrimr.

The stock market's enthusi-

asm for property shares is

highlighted in the relationship

between share prices and net

asset values. As the chart

shows, shares in property com-
panies usually trade at far less

than the value of their under-

lying assets. Now - and for

only the second time in 15

years - shares are trading at a
premium to asset value.

There are two reasons. First,

investors have been attracted

by property shares’ higher-

The Bottom Line

Soros factor lifts property
than-average yield. Although
prospects for dividend growth
remain feeble, yields look
Increasingly secure as property
companies become less likely

to make dividend cuts.

Second, the City has become
increasingly optimistic about
the outlook for asset values.

Looking ahead, investors

expect the discount to net
asset value to reappear, as
property values rise.

But predicting the move-
ments of property values is

notoriously difficult Moreover,
any errors in forecasting prop-

erty values will be magnified
into large errors in net asset

values, since property compa-
nies are highly geared.

Would-be property investors

are not confined to property
shares. Two authorised prop-

erty unit trusts are targeted at
private investors; Barclays
Unicom Property Trust and
Norwich Union Property Trust
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In addition, Johnson Fry, the
financial services group, is

marketing a unquoted commer-
cial property investment that
will invest in high yielding
property for a maximum of
four years.

However, most private inves-

tors are likely to rely on prop-

erty shares if they want to be
exposed to the sector. People
wanting to spread their risk
might consider the two invest-
ment trusts that specialise in
property shares, TR Property
Investment Trust and Trust of
Property. Otherwise investors
will need to select stocks with

care, since the next few years
are likely to see large dispari-
tiesin the performance of dif-

ferent companies according to
Uidr spread of assets and qual-
ity of mannpawioqt

The ratio of debt to equity Is

important The gearing of the
large property companies
ranges widely, from about 50
per cent for Land Securities to
around 90 per cent for Great
Portland Estates.
On the face of it, the compa-

nies with the highest gearing
will produce the greatest
increase in net asset values, if

property values are rising. But
the City is often more enthusi-
astic about companies with
lower borrowings that have the
scope to make shrewd acquisi-
tions, which is why the stock
market has reacted enthusias-
tically to the recent spate of
fund raising exercises.
The property sector is domi-

nated by a handful of large

investment companies, namely
Land Securities, MEPC, British
Lnnd, Slough Estates, Great
Portland, Brixton and Ham-
merson. But analysts believe
several smaller companies
have good prospects. UBS, the *
broker, favours Town Centre
Securities, Frogmore,, Muck-
low, PSTT, Capital & Regional
and Burford.

situations, such as
Scottish Metropolitan and

'

Dwyer, may also prove reward-
ing, it says. But investors
should be aware of the risks.

'

Last week’s collapse of Spey-
hawk, the developer, demon-
strates that stock picking in
this sector is still potentially
treacherous. The ranks of
smaller property stocks are lit:

tered with penny shares that
may. not survive.

In any case, investors should
not expect to make profits in
the short term. Even the most
enthusiastic City analysts are
talking about a period of con- j
sohdation. It may take firmer

~

evidence of an uplift in the
underlying property market
before the recovery in property
share prices resumes.

Vanessa Houlder

4 l
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T
HE PUBUC imags
of stockbrokers has
often been poor.
Either they are
seen as the

haughty pin-striped types, who
will not let you through the
door unless you are a million,

aire; or they are portrayed as
spivs on the lines of Private
Walker in Dad’s Army, trading
on wild rumours or inside

information.

These stereotypes are
nowadays fundamentally
unfair. The harsh laws of
economics have made more
and more brokers willing to
welcome clients of modest
means, and using some of the
cheap and cheerful telephone
dealing services is no more
daunting than ordering theatre
tickets by phone.
So investors who are looking

for an alternative to the
building society should not be
frightened of approaching a
broker. But how do you find

the right one for you?
First decide what type of

service you need. In essence,
there are three types of
stockbroking service.
Execution-only brokers will

buy and sell shares on your
behalf, but wSD not offer advice
on which stocks to select.

Advisory brokers will trade for

you but wQl also discuss the
wisdom of your decisions, and
suggest their own trades. In

addition, they may help with
tax planning or portfolio
construction.

Both the above types of
service earn their com by the

commissions they charge every
time you deal Discretionary
brokers assume command of

your portfolio and take all the
investment decisions. Some
still take their reward in the
form of commission but more
and more are switching to fees,

based on a proportion of assets

under management.
For the client, this lias the

advantage of creating a
coincidence of interest between
himself and his broker, if the

portfolio does well, the
broker’s fee rises. It also
reduces the threat of
“churning'* the portfolio -

excessive dealing to earn
commission - although this

partly depends on whether
commissions are charged on
top of fees.

For the broker, a fee
represents a steady source of

income. The industry has
tended to polarise in recent

years between execution-only

brokers and the discretionary

kind. In part, this is because

Taking stock: how to

find the right broker
Philip Coggan on the choices you face ifyou want to invest in shares

some brokers found advisory
services unprofitable, with a
long list of clients who seldom
bothered to deal. Another
factor is that the dealing
commissions of advisory
brokers are undercut by the

execution-only firms.

But Paul Killik of the
London-based KTiinc maintains
that ntipntg still appreciate an
advisory service. “ft gives the

client the chance to kick ideas

around with somebody else.

They are happy to do that for

the cost of an extra 0.4 of a

percentage point in
commission,’’ he says.

Killik adds: “Clients may
think they are saving a few

pounds commission using an
execution-only broker but they

may get legged over in the

market when it comes to the
prices at which they deal."

Brian Tora of London-based
broker Greig Middleton says it

is a great help to be able to

bounce ideas off people at the

other end of the telephone.

“Advisory brokers can give

you greater control of timing,

and add a certain perspective

to your own research” he
argues. Greig Middleton offers

a service called Assetcare
where commission is reduced
and can be offset against fees.

It is very hard to judge
whether the advice of a broker

is value for money.
Accordingly, it is just as
difficult to choose between one
advisory broker and another.

All one can rely on are three

qualitative rather than

quantitative criteria: do you
know someone who can
recommend a broker? do you
feel comfortable with the
individual who will be your
point of contact with the
advisory firm? and are the

ancillary services provided by
the broker - tax planning etc -

of the standard you seek?
When it comes to a

discretionary service, there is a

little more evidence to go on.

Few brokers will give
performance figures for the
“average client" on the
grounds that the needs of their

clients differ fundamentally;
some want income, some want
growth; some are very
cautious, others are willing to

take substantial risks.

But often firms will manage

collective funds such as unit or
investment trusts, and
investors can check their

performance records in
publications such as our sister

magazine, Money Management.
The size of the fees (or

combination of fees and
commissions) being charged is

another obvious criterion for
assessment. Another factor

may be whether the broker
will invest your portfolio

directly into equities or
(normally if your holding is

worth less than £100,000) into
unit or investment trusts.

There is nothing wrong with
the latter course and indeed
some brokers, such as City
firm Foster & Braithwaite
make a speciality out of it On
the other hand, some investors

might find it more interesting

to own a stake in Marks &
Spencer and Glaxo than in the

M&G Dividend fund.

If you are giving a broker

complete discretion over your
funds, then you will need a
high level of trust in the
individual handling your
account But you should also

expect a good service in the

form of regular valuations,
handling of dividend income
and your capital gains tax
position and so on.

Price is the obvious way to

compare execution-only
services and some details axe
given in the article on the
right. But there are other
factors. Some brokers, such as

Fidelity’s, offer money market
accounts in which investors’
cash earns interest in between
deals. On the other hand.
Fidelity’s service is

nominee-based and many
investors might prefer to own
the shares in their own nanw>

l

as occurs at Sharefink.

Although there is a tendency
to think that those who use
execution-only services are “on
their own” in terms of
investment decisions, brokers
can give factual information or
pass on details of what other

brokers are recommending:

Sharelink, for example,
offers an excellent low cost
range of information including

reports of analysts's
recommendations for £255 and
company reports for £455.

The toll-free telephone lines

available from services such as
Fidelity may appeal as may
those brokers who have phone
lines open at weekends, or who
can deal in overseas securities

(see article on right for US
dealing details).

In terms of sheer i-h«mnpcc

the Share Centre (0442090800)
offers a tone-phone service

with a minimum commission
Of just £8. This service is

available only for privatisation

shares plus Abbey National
and TSB.

Finally, if you are only
interested in selling individual
shares, perhaps acquired
through privatisations, you
may well find special deals on
offer through banks and
building societies. The
upcoming BT3 offer will
involve 150 "share shops",
many of which will be seeking
to attract new customers by
offering special incentives to
those who register for the BT
offer. The Weekend FT will try

to give details of these special

offers over the next few weeks.

What you
will pay for

your deals
THE FOLLOWING is a guide

to the dealing rates charged

by some of the maim* banks
and execution-only brokers.

Barclays bank offers a
dealing service in 50 popular
shares, available from any
branch. The commission rate
Is 2 per cent with a minimum
of £15. The bank’s certificated

share dealing service charges
1.65 per cent on the first

£10500, with a minimum of

£28; L125 per cent on the next
£10,000; 05 per cent on the
following £20,000; 0.4 per cent

on the next £60,000; and 05
per cent thereafter.
M)«fl«nd hanlr charges 15

per cent on deals worth up to

£7,000, with a minimum of £20;

055 per cent on the next £8,000;

05 per cent on the foliowing
£115,000; 0.4 per cent on the

next £170,000; and 05 per cent

on the following £600,000. At
Midland Shareshops, available

at 128 locations, the maximum
commission is £150.

National Westminster bank
has a special touchscreen

service at 279 of its branches.

The commission is 15 per cent
on purchases between £1 and
£9599, with a minimum of £20.
At all other branches, rates

are 155 per cent on deals
between £1 and £5,000, with
a minimum of 15 per cent

on deals between £5,001 and
£12500; 05 per cent on £12501
to £25500; and 0.4 per cent on
£25501-£100500. There is a
postal service at a 1 per cent
rate (with a minimum of £9.95).

A telephone dealing service

starts at 15 per cent (155 per
cent for Gold Card-holders)

on deals between £1 and £5,000.

ShareUnk (021-200-2474)

charges 15 per cent on deals

worth up to £2500, with a a
minimum of £20. Deals worth
more than £2500 face

commission of15 per cent on
the first £2500; 0.75 per cent

on the next £2500; and 0.1 per
cent on amounts above that

Fidelity (0800-222 190)

charges a minimum

commission of £25 on deals

worth less than £2500. Above
that level, dealing charges are;

£2501-£5,000 (£50); £5,001-£7500

(£60); £7,501-El 0,000 (£65);

£l0,00l-£l5,000 (£70);

£15,001-£20,000 (£75);

£20,00l-£30,000 (£85);

£30,001-£40,000 (£95); above
£40,000 (055 per cent, with a
maximum of £250).

US shares. US discount

broker Charles Schwab (071-495

7444) opened recently for

business in London and
charges an over-riding

minimum of $39 for dealing

in US shares. Based on
transaction sizes, commission
rates are: up to $2500 ($30 plus

1.7 per cent of principal);

$2,50046,250 ($56 plus 0.66 per
cent); $6550 - $20,000 ($76 plus

0.34 per cent); $20,000450,000

($100 plus 0.22 per cent);

$50,0004500,000 ($155 plus 0.11

per cent); and $500,000-plus

($255 plus 0-09 per cent). These
figures are subject to minima
of 9 cents a share for the first

1500 shares, plus 4 cents a

share therafter (for stocks

trading below $5 a share) or

5 cents (for stocks above $5).

Fidelity deals in US
securities at rates which vary

according to the following

scale: deals worth less than
$2500 ($2950 plus 1.7 per cent

of principal); $250146500

($5550 plus 0.66 per cent);

$6.001422,000 ($75.50 plus 054
per cent); $22,001450,000 ($99.50

plus 0.22 per cent);

$505014500,000 ($15450 plus

0.L1 per cent); and $500,001 plus

($25450 plus 0.09 per cent).

ShareUnk also trades in US
shares through its Liberty

service. The minimum
commission is $38 on deals

worth up to $2533. Deals

valued at between $2534 and
$5,000 cost 15 per cent, with

a further charge of 0.75 per
cent on the next $5,000 of value

and 0.19 per cent on amounts
over $10500. There is an
over-riding minimum charge

of25 cents for every share

bought or sold.
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INVEST IN ONE Of THE WORLD'S

The dragon awakes and as it does a market of

enormous potential emerges. China. A market

with an economic growth rate of 12% in 1992 - one of

the fastest in the World. And M years of market

reforms have made Chinah economy the world’s 10th

largest

Save & Prosper’s China Dragon Fund is the first

UK unit trust to invest only in companies that will

benefit from the country’s rapid and strong economic

growth. All of these are “China Play* stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China.

Companies like China Light & Fowei; HK Ttelecom,

Hang Seng Bank and Sun Hung Kai Properties.

Increasing volumes of capital are being invested

in China. This together with management expertise,

services, transport and port facilities from Hong

Kong, and Chlnafc own huge labour force and land

bank are supporting the country’s drive in opening

up to new market forces.

Leading its reform drive is Guangdong Province

in Southern China. Which is currently experiencing

an economic growth of 25% a year

FASTEST GROWING ECONOMIES
About Suva & Prosper and Flemings

Save & Prosper Is part of Flemings, which

currently manages over £30 billion for investors

worldwide Flemings’ associate company; Jardine

Fleming, is the largest foreign Fund Management

Group in the Far East with £6 billion under manage-

ment. Jardine Fleming has on office in Shanghai, the

location of one of China’s two stock markets.

Take This Opportunity h Invest Now
Save & Prospers new China Dragon Fund offers

you the chance to discover the. rich and exciting

potential of China for yourself. But remember that

you should regard investment in China as long-term,

not forming more than 5* of a growth portfolio.

\bu can invest from as little as £1500. And, if we

receive your application no later than

llth June 1993 we arc

offering a 2% discount

To take advantage,just

post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or

ring our free Moneyline. ruifcJA

im
M'.

rpnr ring our free Moneyline.

CALI FREE 0800 282 101 DRAGON
f.DBaji. - SJO 7 MTS A WEEK

|
k. 1

rasnerSeoiritiesLimited,FBKEPOST^RnmferdEMI 1BR. I wFl llw1b:Saw&ProsperSecuritiesLimited,FBKEPOST^SnmfbrdBMl 1BR.

Pleasesend me detailsofSave&ProspertChina Dnagan Fund.

Surname Fbrenamra

Mr/Mrs/Miss _

Address-

HnmeTci (STD)

wforkTfel (STD)

rue MWT nr UMTS. AMO AW INCOME ROM THEM, CAN GO

n* MABKETS W WMCH 1H5 HJNO CAN MCI CAN BE WGHUf

and lmjtro.

Postcode

So thatwe may calland offer furtherinformation.

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

AN INVITATION
TO CONTACT ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST
MERCHANT BANKS^flH
ABOUT PRIVATE

SERVICES OF
VALUE.

fit!

(In a world ofchange,

certain principles afpersonal

service should remain constant)

Capital is hard enough bo acquire, without entrusting it to

people you know nothing about and who may care BttJe about you.

Hambros is one of the oldest and best known merchant banks in the world.

It has an unbroken pedigree of service and prosperity going back to 1839 when

Carl Joachim Hambro set up his banking business in toe Gty of London.

Today, from its headquarters in Tbwer HID, it manages a world-wide

banking business with members of the family still actively
“

involved. Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited was

incorporated to bring to private dients all the benefits of this Jfmj
experience and skill in the particularly advantageous

-4k.iLLLutm
jurisdiction of the Channel Islands. Guernsey has the •^9M|^U8r
advantage of enjoying a special relationship with the KgjfljBg,

European Community and has the

benefits of being outside the ecs tax Hambfog Bank (Guernsey) Limited
jurisdiction and the fact that no local

taxes are levied on die income and capital gains of rum-residents. To: Paul bidden esq.,

!

Hambros in Guernsey offers its private dients the performance expertise
Limited. PO Bax 6. Hai

of a Major Merchant Bank, but with a level of personal service rarely associated
pIease a C(

withbanking today. There are many further benefits ofbanking with Hambros in Value, to:

Guernsey, and we have prepared a special booklet to make these known to you.

It could pay you to send for itby means of the coupon opposite. Nome

Tlb> paid up capital mil reunvn of Kambnw Bull jCMtiwy) Untiled narRottpMttftli £23M. Drpe*fat mad, mlb
llarim Biink {Guerttty) Limited in mimmd by the Deposit ftotectien Scheme under the U.K. Bonking Act
I90Z Hanbiw Bonk (Cucmaej) Limited ia regtocml under the pnavfatona of thr freccctm of Depositors [Soiltwidi

ofGuernsey) Oidbunce* 1971, ds-unenfod. Copies of tbo tabM udlted eoromits jnmiLible on mpietr.

r«
1

.2pn*g
%.?

"npp
To: Rsul bidden £sq., Hambros Bank (Guernsey)

Limited, PO Box 6, Hambro House, St Julian’s Avenue,

St Peter Part. Guernsey GY1 3AE, Channel Inlands.

Please send a copy of your booklet. Services of

Value, to:
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
take-over bids and mergers

Cash trusts chase savers’ money
Bethan Hutton examines a challenge to the building societies andfinds there are definite advantages

I
NVESTORS with a few
thousand pounds who
want to earn a reasonable

rate of interest but need
the money to be accessible

often assume that their only

real option is a building soci-

ety. But a growing number of

people are turning to cash unit

trusts. These offer rates as

good or better than the societ-

ies, are equally secure and
have no interest penalty for

withdrawals.

Cash unit trusts invest in the

money markets where banks

and other financial institutions

lend and borrow. This means
they can offer yields very close

to bank base rates. From the

consumer's point of view, they

operate in a very similar way
to building society postal
accounts, with deposits and
withdrawals carried out
through the post Some even

allow withdrawals to be

arranged over the 'phone. Most
charge a 0.5 per cent annual

management fee, but yields are

quoted net of that

The interest rolls up within

the trust to increase the price

of the units (the exception is

Fidelity, where the unit price

stays the same, and the inves-

tor's holding of units

increases). Indeed, Fidelity was
the first to launch a cash unit

trust In the UK, in April 1389.

Since then, more than 30 have

been started, ranging from tiny

funds with only a couple of

hundred thousand invested, to

Fidelity - still the biggest -

with £126Xn.

Govett's MIS cash fund was
set up to cater for private cli-

ent brokers and other profes-

sionals, with a Twinimiim

Investment of £100,000. Since

April, though, the minimum

has been cut to £2,000 to appeal

to a broader range of investors.

“2 think the general public are

beginning to realise that there

are alternatives to the old-fash-

ioned high street deposit

accounts," says Govett's lan

Taylor.

In the US, cash unit trusts

meats carefully and spread the

risk between a number of insti-

tutions, cash unit trusts can be

just as secure. Fidelity's

recently got a triple A rating

from Moody's, higher than the

banks and building societies in

which it invests.

In fact. Investors of large

'The public is beginning to realise

there are alternatives to the

old-fashioned deposit accounts’

(known as money market
mutual funds) for savings are

common, especially following

the collapse of large numbers
of thrifts - the equivalent of

building societies. In the UK,
societies are seen as a very
safe bet but, because fund

managers check their invest-

amounts are likely to fare bet-

ter if a unit trust collapses
than a building society, as they
are covered by different com-
pensation schemes. Depositors
can Haim only 90 per cent of

the first £20.000 invested in a
failed society whereas trust

investors can claim all of the

The benefits oflegal insurance

W HEN PEOPLE think of buy-

ing a property, they look at

its price, condition, position,

and the mortgage terms.
Equally important, but often ignored, can
be the neighbours.

Even if yon complete the purchase after

confirming they are environmentally per-

fect, this situation might not last They
could themselves sell and move, to be
replaced by hordes of hyperactive chil-

dren playing hyperactive games until

midnight or by groups of motorcyclists

all seemingly practising for a race.

And even if you boy a property In 10
isolated acres, your neighbour could
decide to change from arable to pig term-

ing so that your land smells not of vine

but swine.
Situations such as these, along with

rubbish tipping, car parking ana bound-
ary disputes, often lead to arguments and,

in the worst cases, to violence. A London-
based group, the Right to Peace and
Quiet claims some people can even be
driven to suicide by such ever-increasing

urban noises as barking dogs, loudspeak-
ers and DIY activities.

So, how so you deal with these difficult

(and sometimes life-threatening) situa-

tions? You have two remedies: mediation
and litigation.

John Crawley Is an authority on the
former and one of the authors of a new
book Neighbour Disputes (Institute of

Housing, £10.95) which deals with the var-

ious rales and laws that apply in such
cases. He says you should first talk to

your neighbour about the problem.

If that fails to produce an amicable
solution, approach the local mediation

service. Mediation UK (0272-241-234),

funded by charitable organisations, sup-

plies its various addresses free of charge

while Conflict Management Plus
(081-802-3525) provides a professional
mediation service.

Persistent noise-makers may be served

a notice by the local authority under the

Environmental Protection Act Failure to

comply will lead to court action and the

offender could be fined £2,000.

The London borough of Camden has
evicted nine tenants for noise over the

past year, including one which the judge
called “the worst case of nuisance I have
ever heard.” Another 59 cases are In the

pipeline.

Even if yon opt initially for mediation,

it is still wise to cover yourself with a
legal expenses policy in case you have to

take further - and more costly - action.

This type of policy is often sold as an
add-on to other insurance policies, but
family legal benefits insurance, from the

Legal Protection Group, (081-661-1491) is

sold direct or through intermediaries.

It gives you the choice of two levels of

indemnity: £25,000 a claim for an animal

premium of £195, or £50,000 a Haim (op to

an annual total of £250,000) for a
premium of £234. There is an extra £55

charge for any additional property you
might own in the UK.

DAS legal expenses insurance offers two
types of protection. Consumer and
accident cover, from DAS legal expenses
insurance, helps to protect your legal

rights in domestic and contractual
disputes. It is sold as an add-on to

household insurance policies through
DAS agents.

The Homeowners legal protection policy

Is sold direct (0272-290321) or through
intermediaries and covers disputes

arising over the renting or occupation of

your own home or any other you might
own in the UK.

It costs £120 a year for cover up to

£25,000 for each claim, including hotel

expenses up to £50 a day. (In an
emergency, such as a hoist pipe, yon can
call DAS for one of its repairers, although

you will have to foot the bilL)

Hambro’s family legal protection
(0206-870-570) can be sold as an add-on to

almost any type at personal Insurance or
financial service.

It covers one family living at the «amt>

address for legal claims relating to this

residence, plus a variety of other dnima.
Maximum cover is £25,000 for each.

One thing to remember. With all legal

expenses and protection policies, it is

essential to chedt the exclusion clauses.

Jennie Hawthorne

first £30,000 phis 90 per cent of

the next £20,000.

One potential disadvantage

to non-taxpayers of cash unit

trusts Is that income is paid

net, so tax has to be reclaimed,

unlike income from building

societies, which can be paid

gross. But the last Budget gave

trusts a slight advantage over

comparable society accounts

for basic-rate taxpayers.

Income from trusts is subject

to corporation tax, which was
cut from £5 per cent to 5&5 per
cent for this financial year, and
20 per cent next year. Once
this has been paid, there is no
extra income tax liability for

basic rate-payers. Building
society interest is paid net of

basic rate income tax, which
remains at 25 per cent
James Higgins, of indepen-

dent financial adviser Cham-
berlain De Broe, points out,

however, that the benefits of

cash unit trusts compared with
budding societies can be mar-
ginal, and says trusts may see

them as a way to draw in
investors who can then be sold

other products. Fidelity's cash
account, which yields 5.3 per
cent, has followed societies

into offering additional facili-

ties. Around 5,000 of its 12£00
customers have chequebooks,
which are offered to any inves-

tor with a balance of more
than £5,000 (the ndnimnm
investment is £1,000, or £50 a
month), as are gold Master-

Cards. Fidelity is now test-mar-

keting a rash card.

Govett, like most of the cash
unit trusts, does not offer a
cheque-book or other extras. It

charges an initial 0.5 per cent,

0.5 per cent annually, and
yields 5.1 per cent Prudential's

Cash Haven makes an 0.5 per

cent initial and 2 per cent
annna! charge on minimum
investments of £1400. It is the

second-biggest fund, with
£I22m invested, and also yields

5.1 per cmd.
Scottish Amicable Maximum

Income is unusual in that it is

sold through agents; because of

flifa
,
it makes an frrftiwT charge

of 24 per emit to allow for com-

mission but it yields 5.46 per

cent. The minimum invest-

ment is £5,000 anil aridftirmal

sums deposited must be at

least £500. Capital House caters

for those with a smaller

amount to invest - its mini-

mum initial deposit is £500, or
£30 a month, and ft yields 5.21

per cent Mercury's cash fund,

which yields 5.46 per cent, has

a mlnimnm deposit of £1,000. It

does not offer a chequebook
but the company is examining
options to find out what cus-

tomers want
Shopping around can

unearth some budding society

jiiffljiints offering interest rates

higher than cash ™tt trusts on
similar b?1anQPs. Birmingham
Midshires pays 6.75 per cent an
balances over £500 in its First

Class postal account. Chelten-

ham & Gloucester’s London
Share postal account offers (k25

on more than £2,500, while
Bradford & Bingley's Direct

Premium postal account pays 6

per cent on more than £1,000.

But figures from Moneyfacts

show that many instant access

accounts at major societies

offer less than ca<h unit trusts.

Alliance & Leicester pays 4.65

per cent on £5,000 in its Instant

access account, the Woolwich
41 per rent cm the same sum,
and the Halifax 4.6 per cent
So, it could be worthwhile for

many investors to switch.

Directors’ Transactions
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THE WEEK started with a
bang as Sir Bernard Ashley
and his family sold a total of

30m shares in Laura Ashley at

108p. This came shortly after

his announcement that he
would step down as chairman
to become non-executive life

president. The sale also fur-

thered the family’s stated
intention to reduce its holding

to about 30 per cent over time.

The other significant sales

were in Domestic & General,

the fast-growing UK insurance
company, Martin Copley and
Howard James, respectively

chairman and managing direc-

tor, have been prominent in

reducing their holdings in
recent years. The shares have
been consistently good per-

formers and the latest deals
came after a near-50 per cent

rise in the share price since the
beginning of the year.

Osprey Communications has
featured recently under the
“purchases” section, but a sale

of 500,000 shares at SBp was
made by Frederick French,
who resigns as chairman and
chief executive as soon as the
acquisition of SMS is complete.

Colin Rogers,
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Brtttab Lead Is to raise E132m via a 44br-17 rights Issue at 24Spi

Norcroa b to rrise E49J')n vta a 2-far-7 righto Issue to 132p.

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS M THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

Hoof
Company Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Ashley (Laura) ,_.Stor 30,000,000 32,400 #
Ashley (Laura) .... Star 100,000 108 1

*

Bodycoto Inti — . . .„ Cong 35,000 200 1

BTP M Pd .Cham 65,984 34 2
Comwefl Parker A ,.„Mtec 242S0 45 2
Domestic & Oenera) ~..lnsC 281,000 4.285 2
Donekm Tyson „C&C 50,000 14 1

Fvpsvnst — Othl 50,000 37 1

Forward Group Elns 80,000 178 1

Ida of Man Son Pkt.„_— Tran 25,000 45 1

Loads Group —Text 4,090 20 1

Macro 4 ....... —Bna 55,000 352 1

Marks & Spencer ... . — Star 6,771 22 1
*

Morrison (Wm) S’mkt .. FdRe 9,000 14 2*
Osprey Communicatns

—

—Med 505.588 182 1

PrudenBal Corp . . ...—JnsL 350,000 1.110 1*

PURCHASES
ABed Lyons -Brew 4.000 21 2
Bluebird Toys —Mlsc 15.000 36 1

CIA Group .... -.Med 40,000 103 1

French Connection — Star 17,640 10 2
Hattons .. .— .. Cham 300,000 24 1

Majedte Investments. — InTr 82.433 159 1

.-Mlsc 190.000 31 2
Telegraph ..-Med 15,000 57 1

71 Group . EngG 5,000 16 1

VtoM expressed In £00Qe_ I Sete made by Ashley tamfy. Companies must notify the
Stock Exchange wBMn 5 working dayn of a sham transaction by dbector. Thta Bat

contains «fi transactions. Indudtog the exarefew of options f) it 100% subsequently aold.
with a nhn over El OQOO. Information released by the Stock Exchange 34-28 May 1933-
Souce: Diractua Ltd, The Inside Track, Edinburgh

The Week Ahead

BAA, the airport operator, has
enjoyed upgraded forecasts in
recent weeks ahead of its full-

year results on Monday. Traffic

growth has meant more reve-

nues from landing fees and
retail trade. Pre-tax profits

could approach £300m against

£192m_ A £30m gain on the sale

of its electrical distribution

network will be offiret by provi-

sions on property.

Northern Foods is expected
to report cm Wednesday pre-tax

profits for Uu full year a shade
above £15Qm, up from £1265m
a year earlier. The forecast

increase reflects a strong per-

formance by short shelf-life

foods, notably the convenience
meals supplied to Marks &
Spencer, and continued gains

from postacquisition rational-

isation of the Express milk
operations.

However, biscuits and other

grocery products are expected
to show the impact of reces-

sion, while high beef and pork
prices have offset the benefits

of efficiency improvements in
the processed meat businesses.

Unigate, the food and distrir

button group, is expected on
Tuesday to announce profits
almost unchanged at £93m for

the year to March 31. Analysts

will be watching to see
whether the company has
recovered from a disappointing
first halt and also at Unigate’s
gearing levels.

POktngton. the glass group
which announces results on
Thursday, is expected to
announce a sharp fall in profits

from £77zn to £37m fin: the year
to March 3L But attention is

likely to focus on PUkuigton's

cash flow and the dividend,
which the company main-
tained by raiding reserves at
the interim stage.

Vodafone, file cellular tele-

phone network spun off from
Racal, has benefited from a
sharp increase in new sub-

scribers. Pre-tax profits for the
year to March, to be
announced on Tuesday, are
forecast at about £320m against

£272m a year earlier.

PowerGen, the smaller of the
two main electricity genera-
tors, has seen a .small erosion

of its market share during the
year but cost cutting will have
helped it life pre-tax profits to
about £4l5m from £359m.

Christian Sahesen, the dis-

tribution group, is expected to

report pre-tax profits for the
year to March of around £75m.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACWCS A UROOUCTIOHS
Baring Ctvysatols to rebeSlIOm vta an issua to new (fans.

BMdrie Group is to ratae £135m via a ptadng of 21.78mKm to ICpi

RESULTS DUE
DMdeod (pT

Company
Amount

Sector WL Rnaf

Thte ye

tot

nitt. BVMM
Acral .Bee
ACT Group.
Akapruifj Fumfture

.

ABedCeMde

-Bee

AiuwstiamtnW
Arxtomr Syfcm Grot*?

.

Angflen Water
Anglo Untad
BAA

.Chen

.Bsc
-HSH
-CSC
. Wat
.Cham

Origin (AF) & Go
Coflyns

Sec

Monday
Thuaday
Wettoesday

Tuesday
Thuoday—i

wecnoaoay
Tuesday

Tuesday
Wetkmday
Monday
Ttusdmr
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday

Handenicn Administration . „Otf=n
HUdng Pentecost Tax
Hflh GastOfth Poric H&L
Johnson Uatthsy -MU4F
Ugh totaorraria -—Chon
LEP&oup- Bed— Rtta

BSD
larom Mah Hotdtogs

.

Menaflrid Pronel y_
Mmnton Thompson A Ennhed BSD
MrewMarnsSsml .— BdUa
MAG Second Onto hTr

Natrons! Grid
Northern Foods
Narthuiinhrten Water.
Osborns A

I

-WiTr

-Bsc
-FdMe
-Wat

Oxford tostnaaarts

.

Park Food
PMngton

Mac
-Bsc
-wre

.Bee
Eng

Proteus tall
Rawest C&Bi-tvvwliwnman aouiuuos —

»

Sahesso (CMrattanQ

.

Scspa Group

.

.Big

.Bee
-Bs»

ScotUati Hydro Boctrtc .

. Otti

SheBen (Mental

.

WOOraigi.
Comic

-HAH

Monday
Wtofcmday
Wedwsday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wsttoasetay

Wednesday
Thuedey
Tuesday
Wednesday
TTuaday
Mdey
Uniaday
TTuaday
Thtndoy
Monday
Thursday

Thuaday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thuaday
Thueday
Thusdey

-Eng

wavaiay todreUluu CHln

Untoata ...

—wt

V-T«hHoUbgs
Wabee ... ^
Wta&rust ilL
Mnoua onmna
AberdeartTet ...

AMe &

-

Bflefc .... gg.
Bundeoehre .... "”5E
Control Tactetepon “pTT
MrMalAGeqTst
Prarantah tlAl

.

Med
-— BSDm&*Fope

^WOOOOV- -
BCD

fa* Phgpplne tor

awn ..

InTr

FdMa

Thursday

Thursday
-

Thuaday
Friday

Tuesday
TUentey

m*yt
Thursday

Friday

Monday
Friday

Tuesday
Thuaday

Johnson 4 Firth Broom
Lookers

.

MtotoUnHoldta*.
Mcleod itastf

-MSMF
-Mbs
JnTr

Murray Entoiprita

MrsrayJetrestons

"«W*MiTectonalow.
RCO Hotdtogs ______
^jBareon Bsdronfce _
'**toon A PhSp

-Mr
.n/la

-Ottn

.BsSr

-BSC
-FdRt

Tuesday

Thuaday
Tb«doy
Friday

Wednesday
Tueedsy
Monday
Wednesday
Uondtay

Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thusdw
Waehosdey
Thursday

1-

B5
14

2-

83

088

07
T.4

&3
02
073
1.1

SJS

5.0

34

8.8

0875

are
1-2

1J
2.0

3.4

4J2

74
1SLS

12

3J)

2.48

245
4.0

125
1.34

42

14

048
84
2.0

1.4

5J>

183
006
1.7

OB

03
ZB
1-32

3,25

1.5

0.75

1.0

2J3

07
2JK
SO

3l0

1.0

05
O0
3J3

2.15

300
15

1J1
1.1

ao
40
1.0

20

2.75

OB5
482
SA
42

39
00

4-07

3.02

&B
3.0

13-0

085
8.75

225

11J
Ol
6.5

72

3.7
3.4

2.025

05

are
1J27

5.1

05
OS
SL6

1037
205
22

15X1

8L85

5JS7

11J
00

3.75

357
125

255

027
13.7

255
25
22
007
42
45
215

07
4.1

354
091
35
1.0

15
15
55

9.8

284
4J>

02
03

05
05
62
TOO
4.7

800
038
154
04
02
SlO

40
20
42

325
1588

1.75

924
35
Ol

21
1.75

015
094

40
1A
08

025
ore

575

SO
SO

04

0875

12 .

20
207
34
42
50
125
155

32.
2M

015
4A
125'.

1.45

42

15

04
70
20u
20
259
035-
15
08

15
32
15
35
17
073
15

25

07
043

30

SO

A.c* urter.rtc^ stosrahro. Bfar c^tel net hsa- t obM?»
§5Stares end erah. tWee to nnpmdon. H Price it ftssids.

Company Sector
la

Pro-ta*

profit

(cooq

Earntoga*

per afMrt

M
Mrideadr
per Man
« f

BOH Apr 23,100 (184)4 18.7 pas? m m
To* Apr 44fi P27H 081 H 785 (7j4

tin MV 7.170 dm 318 (7A7] ao m
Sta Mar 405200 (340704 203 POA) m. oat-
KW« Mar 1.990 L (1.294 - (14 (LI) :

toietol Evening Feat Med Mr 4,100 PW 118 M 1U3

MV 34^00 (33504 133 (12J| 78 past

CntfnflT MStnF Mv 4370 (4.484 143 (M84 485 tun}

Wat Mar 0300 (2.404 373 118 M
Oeok(Wem) MSMF Mv 3(850 (4^84 1174 (t&O 58 paq

CapU Tex Mv 1^480 L (807)
- (7.q -•-025)

DeLeRua PMP Mar 104.700 (77J04 3U Plfl 178 (15J)

Eato Steray HUge Wat Mv 5.700 (i544 308 pa?) 1MB M54
OSS Mv 133 L P0* U “ o • H

QMtttAmricai Bid n/a Uv* 03200 (5^200) 1151 0282) n« (1231)

Graaflere Houea InTr Dec 3,470 L &H70 q - H - - -H
Kanfaro toeuraice Otfn Mv 0520 H ia48 H

.
H

Ml Conans & Data PP8P May 491 L (1.140) - H - fl

Nteaan (UK) Mm Pee 20600 trim - H - H
Ottn Mv 11JE00 (15X00) 50 VS 78 m
Cng) Mv ' 21.600 (35J04 1B3 004 228 (Z2q

RfT Capftri Partoars biTr Mv 181.1t P4a7» 081 (184 1.15 (I.14

Ottn Mv 6.090 turn 063 0-71) 28 (U*

RmoQnecn Secuttee Prop Mv 722 (931) 4JM Bwq 18 (134
Prop Mv 107.7

1

(99l£» 08 M 38 .04.
Stow Eng Apr 185,100 tiwm 273 (Z34 108 {9874

TDSCkaata Bee Feb 779 L P21 L) - H - fl

Ttaamee Water Wri Mv 2S14» BSHJCOf SBS fi*J9 873 (MU)

TO PTOfwrty tor HIT Mv 2,710* vm 085 tm 09 (L44

Vtaeperltaonoaeft Eng Mv 19J000 (16P44 418 0481 138 (CLT)

WtaodfSW) PR5P Mv 1,020 (250 U 48 H UH VZ*
VSB. Eng Mv 55,000 (47^04 904 (82^) 208 taut

YorioMn Water Wat Mv 138.600 tizuxn 600 (573} 2135 (04

1*

*

5l4

SSSto
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T RAVELLERS' tales of
nights under the
stars and eating for a
pittance from authen-

tic street stalls may makp won-
derfully escapist reading, but
most people's idea of a holiday

Involves comfortable accommo-
dation. good restaurants and,

perhaps, a spot of shopping.

If you are unlucky, though,
you could return to tell pictur-

esque tales of frying on a shoe-

string.. Cash can be stolen,

credit cards rejected, and trav-

ellers’ cheques take time to

replace if they go missing.
The combination of cash,

plastic and cheques you choose
depends on your destination. If

you are going somewhere for
the first time, ask your travel
agent what is likely to he
acceptable - you could be sur-

prised. Sterling travellers'
cheques can be cashed in some
of the most exotic locations,
but only with extreme diffi-

culty in the US. Travellers’

cheques in dollars are the easi-

est to change internationally.

Most people find it useful to
buy at least some of the local

currency in advance for airport

and other on-the-spot expenses.
Check, though, on currency
restrictions: some countries do
not allow their money out of
the country, or only in very
small amounts.
Some currency suppliers

charge a flat rate commission
and others a percentage, usu-
ally with a specified minimum
(see table). But good deals
available widely include Amer-
ican Express offices for any
single currency; National West-
minster for more than £175
worth of two or more curren-

cies; and Midland for less than
£175 worth of two or more cur-

rencies.

The replacement service for

lost or stolen travellers’

cheques makes them about the

safest holiday money option,

but keep a separate note of the

Plan ahead for

holiday cash
Bethan Hutton suggests some ways to

make the traveller’s life more tolerable

TRAVELLERS CHEQUES
wait Buy Back

Abbey National 1.5% £2 handing 24 horn NO

Amex E/other 1% nora nora tree

Barclays E 1J

other U
First Direct £ V

otter 2

Lloyds £ 1‘

other T

Mdtand £ I
1

otter ?

Hateest E l
1

other 2
Royal B. tK Scotland £ 11

otter
• • '

, ; , 11

Thomas Cook E 11

other 21

* non-customers, 1%. mm E3

When In Prague... plastic is accepted but there can be rfcswbacfcs

numbers of those that remain
unspent Remember, too, that

such cheques can be expensive

to buy (shop around firet) and
cash abroad. They can also

incur a charge when you
return those you have not
used. If you are not careful.

£2.50 tanffing

you could end up paying com-
mission three times over.

You can buy cheques in at

least 14 different currencies in

the UK. If the one you want is

not available, ask which otter

is likely to be easiest to
change.
When getting cheques, ask if

the seller will buy back unused
ones free of charge. Thomas
Cook, American Express and
most banks buy back their own
without commission, hut some
banks charge for non-starting
cheques and building societies

may Dot buy them tack at alL

American Express, the
inventor of travellers' cheques,
still offers one of the better
deals in the UK with a 1 per
cent commission charge (and

no minimum) on cheques in
sterling and seven otter cur-

rencies. They can be cashed
commission-free at Amex
offices abroad.

Anyone planning to take
advantage of last-minute holi-

day bargains should check bow
far in advance currency and
cheques need to be ordered.

The main clearing banka rec-

ommend allowing at least

three to five working days for

currency or non-sterling
cheques.

Some branches keep stocks
of the currencies requested
most often. But Amex and
Thomas Cook stock cash in

several dozen currencies, and
cheques in eight or 12 respec-

tively. Other currencies nor-

mally can be obtained within

24 hours.

Plastic has obvious attrac-

tions for holiday spending but
it does have drawbacks. Visa
and MasterCard are accepted

CURRENCY
WJnnTassJOn pan

tree

4-5 days 1% nte £3

Abbey Matanai 1.5%

_r_

n/a tendfog £2 24 houra

id days

free

free

Amex

Barclays

n/a

2%

£2 Bat rate per asrency

£3 {E5 non customs!)

0-24 hourc

5 days

2-4 days

free

free

Fast Direct

Uoyds

2%

2%

£3 find defray)

£3

4 days

4-5 days

_2-3 -days .

fiee*

<X5%*

Mfland

Nat West

RBS

2%

nfa

1%

£2 (any number) 3 days

34 days

4S Hours
none free

£3.50 first idle any number

£2 fonder £20, fed rate £1)

Ttanas Cook 2% E2 0-24 horns« mf mrJI m 4. id. m rn 1 lUudb UXJK Cn M
ners, 1*. mm £3 ? Mhi Ei.sc

Ulster power sell-off: a
term

A S INVESTORS con-

template buying
into Northern
Ireland Electricity,

the utility company which goes

on sale later this month, they

can take heart from the know-
ledge that the government
Ukes to be generous when sell-

ing off state assets.

By far the majority of priva-

tised government stocks have
outperformed the market -

that is, fared better than the

average share - both immedi-

ately after flotation and in sub-

sequent years.

Investing in former public

sector companies does not

guarantee success, as buyers of

shares in British Steel and
British Aerospace can testify.

Both have underperformed the

ETSE-100 index by 50 per cent

since their privatisations in

1988 and 1981 respectively,

although in BAe's case the

underperformance has
occurred mainly in the last two
years.

However, BAe and British

Steel are the exceptions rather

than the rule. More typical -

and more relevant to NIE - is

the performance of the electric-

ity companies since privatisa-

tion of the sector began three

years ago.

The January issue of Techlnvest gave six nap selections for

1993. Five months later, each was making big profits for

Techlnvest subscifoers.

v HBd-prfco (p) at Gain

1-143 31-5-03 %

Avesco 85 335.9

Electron House 43 80
J*-®

Laser-Scan 16 « “9
irus 127 300 136.2

Northamber *0 » “J
Tadpole 166 286 7£3

Average Gate + 171.7%

Five of the above were tipped at even lower prices in previous

issues of Techlnvest Far instance, LBMS at 45p (April 1991)

and Avesco at 10p (April 1992).

Some other technology shares have also performed

spectacularly since the start of the year. Acorn Computer was

266% ahead at one point, while Gresham Telecomputing

ended the first quarter up by 324%. The amrndionsof both were

highlighted more than once by Techlnvest during 1992.

Published monthly since 1984, TecWnvest Is the only Investment

newsletter dedicated to technology shares on the London

market. Each issue is exclusively mailed first-class to

subscribers.

For a FREE sample copy a«I details of

Sitt-tae enquiries only, send name and address (bkx* capitals

Scottish Power and Hydro-
Electric, considered to be the
tightest priced of all electricity

stocks in the electricity privati-

sation process, have seen, their

share rise from 240p in June
1991 to 323p and 342p respec-

tively. If they had merely kept

pace with the market, their

prices would be 279p.

NIE’s flotation benefits from
the more generous approach
which the government dis-

played In privatising the

England and Wales electricity

companies- One view is that

this is because the NIE flota-

tion will face competition for

funds from the sale of the third

tranche of BT shares.

Northern Ireland Electricity

procures electricity from the
province's four generators, pri-

vatised separately last year,

and transmits and supplies it

to the whole of the province.

Hie company is being offered

at £362m, consisting of 164.6m

shares of 220p each.

For utility investors, the

most important consideration

is the dividend yield, and for

NIE this is high. The average

historic yield for the regional

electricity companies in the

England and Wales is about 5J3

per cent; for NIE it is 5.8 per

cent

This, together with the City’s

positive view of NIE’s manage-
ment and prospects, means
that, barring unexpected

changes in the market, shares

in the company are likely to

rise on the first day of trading

on Jane 21. Some analysts

believe 10 per cent is possible.

That does not necessarily

mean that everyone should

apply for shares. Investors hop-

ing for large, quick profits will

probably be disappointed. More

than 800,000 people have regis-

tered an interest in the shares,

and that means that some may
get less than 100 shares, the

minimum application.

Profits, after dealing costs, of

such a small amount of shares

would be virtually negligible.

Investors should therefore con-

sider the long term.

Among concerns about tying

up capital for long periods will

be the unpredicatibility of

Northern Ireland politics. Gov-

ernment practice is to replace

assets which have been dam-

aged through terrorism but

there are no cast iron guaran-

tees. Even if all costs erf a ter-

rorist attack were recovered,

there could be long term
effects on staff morale and pro-

ductivity.

Analysts believe such consid-

erations are outweighed by the

positive elements offered by
NIE. Chief among these is that

the regulatory regime covering

the province is settled until at
least 1997.

In England and Wales, the

regulator has said that he may
refer the generators to the
Mergers and Monopolies Com-
mission, and the 12 regional

electricity companies (Rees)

face regulatory reviews over
the next year which could limit

their ability to increase profits

and increase dividends.

Northern Ireland has no
such uncertainty and its inno-

vatory regulatory regime
means that most of the pro-

spective Income in transmis-

sion and distribution is guar-

anteed, regardless of whether
sales go up and down. If unit

sales fall, NIE is allowed to

raise its prices.

This is a double edged sword.

It increases potential for slack

marketing in the lead-up to the

competitive threat posed by
British Gas which may start

selling gas to households from

the middle of the decade. How-
ever, it also provides the com-

pany with an even greater

incentive for cutting costs. The

scope is considerable given

that there are six employees

per thousand customers com-

pared with the Rees’ 3.6.

All this means that NIE
should be able to increase divi-

dends by about 12 per cent a
year for the next four years

and most analysts are advising

clients to apply for shares.

Some, inducting John Wilson,

of UBS, believe it may even be

worth buying shares in the

market early on the first day of

trading, before prices rise sig-

nificantly.

"The company makes an
excellent long term investment

and provides a good hedge

against the regulatory risk of

the electricity companies in

England and Wales," he says.

Additional research by
Ewan MacDmdd

Michael Smitk

in around 10m outlets world-

wide and American Express in

around 3£m. In many parts of

the world, though, cash is still

the norm and you might find

paying by card limits where
you can eat and shop.

At the other extreme, there

are countries like France
where electronic payments are

standard and British travellers

could be caught out by
advanced technology. In the

UK, most retailers can process

a transaction by hand if a
card’s magnetic strip is faulty,

but this alternative might not

be available over the Channel
Check your card for wear
before you go and get a
replacement if necessary.

Because many British credit

card-holders never use them to

withdraw cash, they never
bother to find out their pin
numbers. If you are holidaying
in Europe, however, a pin
number could be crucial - they
can be required at such places
as fully-automated petrol sta-

tions. You might even need a
pin number when using a card

across the counter in banks
and shops.
Fraud is also a serious prob-

lem. particularly in the Far
East where counterfeiters use
details from credit card slips or

carbons to make new cards.

Elizabeth Phillips, of Credit

Card Research, suggests:
“Rather than giving the card to

the waiter at the table, you
should go with him and stay
with it" Insist on credit card
carbons being tom up in front

of you.

Using a credit card to with-

draw cash can be a useful fall-

back option, but beware of hid-

den costs. As well as the
commission charge - com-
monly 1.5 per cent with a mini-

mum of £1.50 - remember that

interest will be charged from
the date of the transaction
rather than that of the state-

ment Most credit card-issuers

also add 1-3 per cent to stan-

dard exchange rates when con-

verting foreign transactions to

sterling.

Frequent travellers to
Europe may find a Eurocheque
book and card worthwhile.
These allow you to write

cheques in the local currencies

of 40 European countries, and
use a network of 50.000 cash
machines. But for once-a-year

tourists, the annual fee of
around £8 charged by most
banks, plus minimum fees of
£1.10-£2 for each one. may
make Eurocheques unattrac-

tive compared with traditional

travellers' cheques.
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a first class return.
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With our new Postal 30 Accounr, a

higher return is just around the corner.

That’s because Postal 30 is available

exclusively by posr rather than through

our branches and agents.

And the rate that you see is the rate

you earn. You’ll find there are no catches

or complicated bonus penalties.

UP TO ANNUAL INTEREST

805
RATES QUARANTEED
UNTIL 1 JULY 1993

Amount
you invest

%
Gross

%
Net'

£50.000+ 8.05 6.04

£25,000+ 7.80 5.85

£10,000+ 7.55 5.66

£2,500+ 7.30 5.46

You only need give thirty days notice

to make penalty free withdrawals.

For full details, call us free between 9

and 5, Monday to Saturday (you can leave

a message at other times). 0500 50 5000

Or invest with the coupon, with any

amount from £2,500. Post haste.

Postal 30 Account
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For a faster return, please post first class to: Jana Shaw, Direct Business, Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL

l/We enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 30 Account for £ — — - (minimum £2.500, maximum balance £500.000

Including Joint accounts) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed 'A/c Payee Only'.

[~~[ interest to be paid annually into my bank /Northern Rock^ Current Account /Investment account. (Dvisto w/we appfccabta.; Full nanefe.

I BANKSCURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER

IBANK SORT COK

(northern rock investment account number
Day phone.

Stgnature/s.

Postcode -

Eve phone.

[~~| Interest to be added annually to my Postal 30 Account.

I/We require art •Interest with No Tax Deducted*

application form. — — — Date —
{Tk* appropriate bos.) Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Postal 30 Account application form.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Doing the Splits

Recession puts a damper
on M & G’s strategy

Recovery stocks are key to success, reports Philip Coggan

T
HE M&G Income
investment trust

was launched with

considerable fan-

fare, including a

TV advertising campaign, back

in October 1991. The issue was
an enormous success; the

£246m it raised made it the big-

gest trust launch in history.

Eighteen months later, inves-

tors may well be wondering if

the fuss was worth it. The
packaged shares, which were
bought by around 59 per cent

of Investors, stand at just 103p
- only 3 per cent above the

offer price.

Manager John Allard admits

that, with hindsight, the fund
was launched too early. “We
didn't think the recession was
going to last as long as it did,"

he says.

M&G's investment philoso-

phy is built round the contrar-

ian approach. Buy shares when
they have a high yield, or their

depressed prices make them
recovery stocks, and eventu-

ally they will rebound to your
proGt.

That theory has worked very

well in the long run, but it is a
high-risk strategy in the mid-

dle of a recession. At such
times, corporate profits turn

out to be worse than the mar-
ket expects.

The Income trust was a
prime example of the M&G
philosophy in action. Aimed at
giving investors a 6.6 per cent
yield (tax-rree when held in

personal equity plan form), the

trust needed a portfolio yield of

7.5 per cent-pi us. That, inevita-

bly, involved buying some
high-risk stocks.

What did not help is that,

shortly after the trust's launch,

the market decided recovery
was not under way and, fur-

thermore. feared a Labour elec-

tion victory. Investors moved
into the perceived safety of
growth stocks, such as Glaxo
and Wellcome, and away from
the high-yielders. M&G
Income's portfolio suffered

accordingly.

M&G Income Investment trust

Prices (p)
—

120
Income flfurn

' Geared shares

Zero prof sharoe

• Capital shares

100

Net asset value (p)
— Pacfeagedehwes Capital share*

’'»*» Zero prof stares

20

Oct 1901

Sauce: MSG

92

But Black Wednesday, and
the subsequent declines in

interest rates, have helped.

Before the pound's exit from
the ERM, the trust’s net asset

value foil 17.8 per cent while

the All-Share fell by 9.3 per
cent. After devaluation,
though, the trust’s assets have
risen 34J3 per cent while the

All-Share has risen only 34JJ

per cent
Investors have not seen the

full benefit of this recent recov-

ery since the price of the pack-

aged units has recently
dropped from a premium to net

asset value to a discount M&G
blames the Budget's effect on
the popularity of its income
shares for the switch.

Alford says the yield on the
portfolio is now down to 5.5 per
cent and, during the year, he
will be selling some of the sue-

Jun

cessful low-yielding stocks and
moving into the high-yield end
of the market The trust has a

6 per cent holding of gilts

which helps to provide income.

The 10 largest stocks in the

portfolio are BAT, British Gas,
General Accident, GEC, GKN,
Standard Chartered, Scottish

Power, Royal Bank of Scotland,

Morgan Crucible and NatWest
Five different types of secu-

rity are traded. The zero divi-

dend preference shares receive

no income but have the first

claim on the assets of the
trust. Shareholders will be
entitled to be repaid at 102.46p

in November 2001.

Compared with the original

net asset value of 345p, this Is

equivalent to a gross redemp-
tion yield of 11.5 per cent per
annum. Philip Middleton,
Investment trust analyst at

Smith New Court, says the

zeros are among the riskier in

the sector, since the assets of

the trust are now only just

enough to cover full repay-

ment. The present gross

redemption yield, at 50p, is

around 8.7 per cent

The income shares are enti-

tled to all the revenue of the

trust but will be repaid only at

O.lp per share on wind-up in

2001. They resemble an annu-

ity in that investors receive a

high income at the expense of

capital loss.

In the first year of the trust,

the gross dividend was 6.55p,

equal to the prospectus fore-

cast The trust has indicated it

expects to be able tO maintain

the net dividend this year,

helped by revenue reserves

from last year.

But the Budget change in

advance corporation tax, which
reduced the tax credit on divi-

dends, means that the gross
dividend will fall, to around
6.14p. On that basis, the
shares, at 36p are on a flat

yield of 17 per cent
Since their capital value

dwindles to virtually zero by
2001, however, Middleton says

the gross redemption yield is

lower, at 9^ per cent assum-
ing nil dividend growth. He
feels that these shares are on
the cheap side since they offer

a good spread over the equiva-

lent gilts, plus some protection

against a renewal of inflation,

which would lead to an
increase in dividend income.

Hie capital shares receive no
income but can claim all the

assets of the trust once the

zero dividend and income
shares have been repaid.

Middleton says the trust's

assets will need to grow at L5
per cent a year for investors to

get back the present share
price of 17p.

If the assets grow at 5 per

cent a year, the return to
investors would be 15 per cent,

although he points out the

high portfolio yield will restrict

the prospects for capital

OUTSTANDING RETURNS

Unlike equities, where ail markets can

decline simultaneously, a fall in one currency

will be accompanied by

a rise in another. To

take advantage of this

and produce outstanding

returns

requires

skill in

1992

1991

1990

1989

1988

1987
1986

1985

1984

1983

1982
1981

timing

and
judgement to identify

currencies in upward

trends. Our performance

speaks for itself.

Since its launch in

May 1980 our Managed

Currency Fund has

produced a return of 618H in Sterling terms

(379% in US$ terras) and over the last five

years 76.6% m Sterling terms (50.7% in USS

terms).

As the originators of the concept of

managed currency funds and the market leaders

in this field (with US $156 million under

management), we have considerable experience

in making the results of this intensive economic,

monetary and political analysis work to the

maximum advantage of

our funds.

Our funds offer

the opportunity for

greater potential gains

than those available from

single currency funds

and they provide a lower

risk alternative to global

equity and bond funds.

Investors can choose

between the roJi-up

International Accum-

ulation Fund version of

our Managed Currency

Fund where gains are

£ 68,693
£ 53,515
£ 45,172
£ 47,360
£ 42,088
£ 38,892
£ 38,755
£ 30,416
£ 26,898
£ 21,356
£ 17,983
£ 14,419

reinvested, or the Global Strategy Fund version

which distributes income.

With returns like ours, you should return

the coupon today or call Jamie Kilpatrick on

0481 712176.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS

Return he Cauiuew Flight Fund Manager* (Guernsey) Limited, PO Box SO, St Peter Pott; Guernsey, Channel islands.

Please serai me further infontudon on the Internationa] Accumulation Managed Currency Fund

Global Strategy Managed Currency Fund Q
TITLE INITIALS NAME

ADDRESS

DDSEH
POSTCODE
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growth. He feels the capital

shares are trading above their

fair value.

In addition to the three indi-

vidual classes of share, the

trust also created two combina-

tions of securities. The pack-

aged units consist of one zero

dividend preference, one

income and one capital share

and, to most intents and pur-

poses, are just like ordinary

shares in a conventional

investment trust. Those pri-

vate investors who bought into

the trust via the personal

equity plan win have received

packaged units.

There are also geared ordi-

nary units which consist of

one income and one capital

share. These accordingly
receive a high level of income
(the present yield is 1L6 per

cent) but have the chance of

capital growth.
Middleton says it is impor-

tant that investors do not get

too caught up in the mathe-
matical calculations. The key
to the success of the trust is

that recovery stocks continue

their recent outperfonnance.

Key facts

The trust has assets of £26&5m
and is due to be wound up in

2001. The manager’s annual foe

is 0.75 per cent of assets minus
current liabilities; half this fee

is charged to income and half

to capital.

Board
The chairman is Faddy Lin-

aker, deputy chairman and
group managing director of

M&G. Other M&G staff on
the board are John Allard and
Anthony Shearer. Outside
directors are Bryan Hines, for-

mer general manager of ICTs

insurance and investments
group; Donald Macpherson,
deputy chairman of County
NatWest; and Nefl Shaw, chair-

man of Tate & Lyle.

Savings plan and
Pep details

Hie Pep was designed specifi-

cally for the trust’s launch and
is no longer on offer, although

investors could put trust

shares into a self-select Pep.

There is no savings scheme.

Flight plan is filed

G U3NNESS Flight is the latest unit

trust company to launch a combined

bond and equity fUnd attached

to a personal equity plan. The

attraction of such funds is that- they can offer

a higher yield than many conventional Peps

(5.7 per cent after charges in Guinness Flight’s

case) without taking high risks.

Provided the new fund, called the Equity

& Bond income trust, holds more than 50 per

cent in equities, it will qualify for Pep status.

In fact, the aim Is to hold around 60 per cent

inequities.

Investors do notget something for nothing,

of course; the higher yMd comes at the expense

of the prospects for capital growth. But with

base rates at 6 per cent, many investors might

well be attracted by a 5.7 per cent tax-free

yield, paid quarterly.

The charges <m the fend depend on whether

yon take the Pep option. If you do. the initial

charge is 2 per emit (reduced to L5 per cent

until the offer period raids on June 25); if you
want only the unit trust, the charge is 5 per

cent (cut to 3.5 per cent during the offer period).

The gHTinai managpmpnt fee is 1 per cent on
the unit trust, with an additional (L25 per cent

on the Pep.

ANNUITY RATES AS OF JUNE 2

Lnd annuity, gross annual income, spouse's benefit 100 per cent

M age 55/F age 50
1 Royal Lite

2 Prudential

3 London Life

Annuity M age 60/F age 55
£8,723.13 Royal Ufe

£$£91.28 Prudential

SB.468L04 London Lite

Annuity

£9,020.07

£8,871.00

£6.789.16

Level annuity, gross annual Income. Spouse’s benefit 50 per cent

M age 55/F age 50
1 Royal Ufe

2 Equitable Lite

3 Prudential

Annuity M age 60/F age 56
£9*71.87 Royal life

£9, 197.04 Equitable Life

£9.191.84 London Lite

Annuity

£9,88tL5£

£9.765.96

£9.743.64

Annuity with 3 per

benefit 100 per cent

cant escalation, gross annual income. Spouse's

M age 55/F age 50

1 Royal Lite

2 Prudential

3 London Lite

. Annuity M age 60/F age 55
E4L315.34 Royal Life

£8,232.56 Prudential

£6.115.56 RNPFN

Annuity

£6.724.77

£6^89.56
£8,518.88

Annuity with 3 per cent escalation, Gross annual income, Spouse’s

benefit 50 per cent

M age 55/F age 50
1 Royal Lite

2 Prudential

3 London Life

Annuity M age 60/F aga 55
£6,839.03 Royal Lite

£6^54^8 RNPFN
£6.837.84 London Lite

Annuity

£7.55930
£7.485.60

£7.443.12
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No double tax relief

on these dividends
FULLY-FRANKED dividends
from Australia are subject to a

39 per cent Australian imputa-

tion tax, and I believe an Aus-
tralian resident receives the

net amount without paying
further taxes. My bank sub-

jects the net amount received

here in the UK to full UK
taxes, without any double tax

relieL

Is this procedure correct,

since dividends are then dou-

bly taxed?

The new Australian tax sys-

tem, where there is an imputa-

tion credit attached to each
dividend, means there is no
farther tax payable for Austra-

lian residents. Shareholders
who are not resident in Austra-

lia normally receive dividends

subject to a withholding tax of

15 per cent deducted at source

on the gross amount of the div-

idend. However, dividends
received in franked form are

free from dividend withholding
tax but no refund of the impu-
tation credit is available. It fol-

lows that, as the imputation
credit is not a tax as such, the

dividends are not taxed in Aus-
tralia and are, therefore, fully

taxable in the UK.

B&B doesn’t
apply to land
MY wirE and I own a site that
could be given planning per-

mission for development If

that happens, we could get a
£40,000 capital gain.

We also own a commercial
property that we bought for

£100,000 bnt is now worth
only about £60,000. Is there
any reason why we shook! not
bed and breakfast the commer-
cial property at £60,000 to

crystallise the loss, and use
that loss to offset the potential

capital gain on the develop-
ment site?

Alternatively, rather than
bed and breakfasting, is there

any reason why I should not
transfer the commercfal prop-

erty into my name at £60,000

to crystallise the loss and
avoid the capital gains tax?

Unfortunately, you seem to

have missed our article about

bed and breakfasting on March
7 last year. The dosing para-

graphs would have warned you
that fond cannot be bed and
breakfasted:

“It is worthwhile to re-state

the basic principles of tradi-

tional bed and breakfast far
listed shares..,

There must not be any
agreement on dag me (the dag
ofthe "bed" sale) that a “break-

fast" purchase will take place

on dag two.

\k Full beneficial ownership
must pass to the counter-party

on dag one.

These bask principles are
readily satisfied on the stock

exchange; of course, but they
make it virtually Impossible to

do an effective B&B outside the

Transferring property from
thejoint ownership of husband
and wife (either as joint ten-

ants or as tenants-in-common)

to the sole ownership erf one
spouse does not produce an
allowable loss (or a chargeable

gain), because of section 58 of

the Taxation of Chargeable
Gains Act 1992.

The rules are outlined in the

free pamphlet CGT15 (Capital

gains tax: a guide for married
couples).

Furthermore, a simple sale

of the commercial property
would not produce a usable
allowable loss if it was sold to
a “connected person", as
defined In section 286 of the
TCGA (including a parent, par-

ent-in-law, sibling or sibling-in-

law), because of section 18(3).

You should consult your
solicitor on the possible appli-

cation of section 776 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988 (Transactions in land:

No fegri reeponabSy can tin jcapBtf by fa
Finaidei Tinas tor ffto aom flfcan in Aw
coin™ AtenquUm wf fie—erf iy porf

as soon as paasMa.

taxation ofcapital gains) to the

sale of the development site.

ff this section is applied -

and it looks likely, from the
bare facts given - then there

could be no offset of a CGT
allowable loss in any event.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Account Telephone
Notice/

term
Mnfanum
deposit

Rote
%

hit.

pnU

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Co-openBm Bar* Raftfttttar 0345 252000 instant £100 5J4%+ My
Bfrrriighani Mdshiras BS First Class 0902 302090 Postal £500 6.75% viy
Coventry BS Extra Interest 0203 2S2277 Instant £1,000 7.60%A Yly
North of England BS Edinburgh 091 '510 0049 Postal £25400 750% viy

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

Bradford & Bhgley BS
Northern Rock BS
Ctafaea 8S
Chortey S DWrfct BS

Oreo« Nonce
Postal 30

Remtar Vffl

Astiey Share

0345 247247
0500 505000
0000 272505
0257 279373

30 Day
30 Day
30.955

6 Mth

Cl .000

£2,500

£10,000

£75,000

7.00%

7.30%*
9JXW6P
OS5%*

VV
'fly

«y
MONTHLY BHTERE3T

Coventry BS
Britannia BS
YwtahheBS
Chelsea BS

Extra Interest

Capital Treat

Rrat Class Retn

PremierW

0203 258277
0800 654456
0800 376838
0800 272505

Instant

Postal

Postal

30A95

£1.000

£5,000

£25,000

£10,000

7.35%* My
655% My

7.13%§ My
a.65%? My

TCSSAs (Tara fromj

HlncHey & Rugby BS
Dunfarmflna BS
National Counties BS
Duday BS

0455 251234
0383 721621
0372 739702
0384 231414

MQH WTEBtar CMMW A/cs |Qre«s|

5 Year E2S 8.05%
5 Year £3,000 8.00%
5 Year £3.000 740%
5 Year £10 747%

Yly

Yly

Y*
viy

AJnilnidriii p. .1
cafeoorian barn
Chelsea BS

HtCA
Clastic Postal

031 558 6235
0800 717515

Instant

Instant

£1

£2,500

5J30%
6.10%

Yly

viy

Northern Rock Curent 0800 591500 instant

£25.000

£50,000

7.10%
7.07%

viy

My
OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Oross)

WboMdt Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jaaey
OotyMv 0OM Ltd

Bristol & West Inti Ltd

Wbohrich Inti

Ftadble Invastm

90 Day Notice

tod Premier

0481 715735
0534 608060
0624 663432
0800 633222

Instant

SO Day
90 Day
6 Mth f

£500

£10,000

esofloo

ESfiOO

825%
6l7596

8.00%
&55%

Yiy

J5YV
'Yly

Yfr

ConsoBdated Ufa FN
Prosperity Lite FN
ConsoMated Lite FN
Financial Assurance FN
General PortfoSo FN

081 940 8343
0800 521646
081 940 8343
081 367 6000
0279 462839

HATIOHAL SAMBOS A/Cs A BONDS |Ow—

|

1 Year £2,000 5.00%
2 Year £15,000 5.80%
3 Year £2.000 6.35%
4 Year £50.000 6.70%
5 Year £50,000 7110%

Yly

Y»y

Yly

YV
Y*.

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capftri Bonds G
Hr* Option Bond

HAT SAMBOS CWTWCATEB [Tex ftssj

1 Month
3 .Month

5 Year

12 Month

£20
£2,000

£100

£1,000

0.25W YTy

7.00% My
7.759HF . OM
0.34% Y?y

40th issue

8th Index Linked
5 Year

5 Year 88ss

CNkfrflrti Bond E 5 Year £25

5.75HF OM
3.25% 01
+Wln .

7J5KF OM

shown Gross. Rxsd = Fixed Rata (AS other rates are v-irinhini nii ^n r . ^uarai™«w Income Bonds) are

t = ***** m
?B®w iptafflylnA period. Source: MONEYFACTS The Mnntt*, —,

j. _ .

Rates, Laundry Loke, North Wateham, Norfolk, NR28 QBO Headed rKS^rS^^t
°Jny

estm8nt Mort*WB

500677.
UHU HeQdar3 “h ofataJn a compfimantttry copy by phortog 0882

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK rHABCTS?
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tradersand partnerships netof basic

97-101 Cannon Street London EC4N SAD
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_ ___ -. J to the
eewunfs terms and conditions. The minunum

initial deposit Is fZOOL For fail detaflscnfl

071-626 0879
IMhwwwwphane or 071-283 Jill

•

Monday to Friday between 9am-5prn)

4

There are also exit fees for Pep^investors

if they want to withdraw moneym the early •;

years: 3 per cent in year one, 2 per centrn

year two and 1 per cent in year three. The

minimum investment in the trust is £1,000;.

for Pep investors, it is £3,000, or £100 a month. -

.

How does the fund compare with three sfamfor

products launched earlier this year from

Cazenove, Fidelity and M&G? The charging

structure is very similar to Fidelity’s, as is

the yield (Fidelity pays around 5.8 per cent

at present), but Fidelity offers the fedhty

to pay income monthly.

Cazeoove’s Bond & Utility fluid offers a

higher yield - 7 per cent - caused, to part,

by its lower charges. Some investors, however, -

may like the wider spread of equities on offer,

from Guinness Flight Its fond invests in a .

wide range of high-yielding stocks instead

oflimiting itself to utilities such as BT or

the water stocks. , .

The M& G Managed Income fond yields

only 4.13 per cent and has higher initial and - -

annual charges. But it has a higher proportion
'

of equities nmn any of the other funds and

offers,better scope for capital growth.

P.G

4

Annuity
gamble

MOST PEOPLE who retire choose a
flat rata annuity, since those bumf to

pay the highest Immediate Income.
But, In tact, there is a wide variety of
annuities.

These include some which rise ta

Hue with Inflation and others where
the returns are linked to the stock

market
The table shows both conrattM&al

annuities and those which offer

income that increases by 3 per cent a
year. As you can see. the initial

returns on offer on the level annuity
are around a thin! higher.

An investor who picked the top
escalating rate from Royal Ufe would
take 11 years to catch tip with the
£8,723 cm offer (ram the lop-level cate.

As with much else, therefore, the
choice represents a gamble - in this

case, an the life expectancy of the
Investor.

The figures were provided by the
Annuity Bureau limited, 11-13 Han-
over Square, London W1R 9HD, teL

071-496 1485.

*
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Books that

shouldn’t

be taken
as read
Garnett visits a company

where fakery flourishes

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

I
T WAS THE big bookcase
Jonathan Eaton had up
for sale at the antiques
fair in London’s Olympia

that sparked off the idea for a

new business.

“It needed 2,500 books to fill

it so we bad that many dum-
mies made up to help present

it. 1 asked the buyer whether
he also wanted to purchase all

those book spines and he said
...‘Well, of course I want
them. I haven't any time to

read’.”

That was 1990. The Dummy
Book Company, set up shortly

after the antiques fab:, gener-

ated sales last year of £380,000.

Prom its workshop in a con-

verted Gloucestershire cow
shed, the tiny business sup-

plies not only false tomes for

bookcases but also a range of

items based on this curious use

of fakery. Boxes for videos
which look like ageing copies

of Fly Fishing by JJL Hartley.

CD holders simulating Gar-

diner’s History Of England, an
icebucket camouflaged as the

Waverley Novels. Rules Of Foot-

ball is made up as a paper-

weight crowned with a rugby
ball Other paperweights come
with miniature models of base-

ball bats and mitts and golf

clubs. “I know it sounds a

crazy business, but it really

took off."

Eaton, who abandoned his

life as an antiques dealer to

concentrate on running the

Dummy Book Company, viv-

idly remembers those first

2L500 dummy book ends.

“We thought about buying
them completed hut the ones

you could buy then just Indeed

like Readers Digest volumes
with no age. We went to a local

company. History Craft in Cir-

encester, and it supplied the

basic resin dummies. My wife

and I painted them all on our

kitchen table. We nearly had a

divorce doing it."

The Dummy Book Company,
which employs 11, now does

things a bit more profession-

ally. It still buys the chalk-

based resin blanks from His-

tory Craft These hook spines

are marfe from moulds taken

directly from real books. A
small team at the Dummy
Book Company converts the

white resin into simulated

leather by staining, then uses

waxing and polishing tech-

niques to produce antiqueing

followed by gilding the letters.

Eaton, aged 38, and his wife

Anne-Marie started the dummy
book business with £500 of

their own money and maxi-

mum loan arrangements of

£65,000 from the Royal Bank of

Scotland which took out a
charge over their house.
Early sales grew quickly,

Eaton says, mainly through
word of mouth along the
antique dealers network, cus-

tomers paying up to £20 a foot

for imitation book spines. Sales
were a surprisingly high
£150,000 in the first 12 months.
Last year, the company

moved from a small shop in

Tetbury to a cow shed on the
edge of the town. The Eatons
spent £15,000 clearing the mess
and erecting internal walls and
are paying just £5,000 a year
rent for 2,000 square feet

The company has grown by
expanding its odd range of

mimicry, adding holders for

letters and telephone directo-

ries, waste paper bins, jewel-

lery boxes and ledger contain-

ers impersonating Walton’s
The Campleat Angler- Just 10
per cent of sales come from
straightforward dummy book
runs. Almost all the rest of the

business is based on selling to

the gift trade and to some large

stores such as London’s Har-

rods and the General Trading

Company. Three quarters of
the company’s output is

exported, most to the US. The
Department of Trade and
Industry helped Eaton take a
foothold there by partly fund-

ing the company’s display at a
New York trade show. Every
market, from Portugal to

Japan, wants only English lan-

guage books as dummies,
Eaton says.

Hie Dummy Book Company
is not the easiest type of ven-

ture to run. Its costs seem very

high. Purchasing, covering
materials such as resin blanks

7 know it sounds

a crazy business,

but it really

took off ’ says

Eaton, who gave

up his job as an
antiques dealer

and packaging, are the equiva-

lent of a half of turnover and
labour 30 per emit. The compa-

ny’s pre-tax profit last year

was £28,000. Selling in the US
caused some headaches. “We
originally took on two distribu-

tors there but there was some
overlapping and ft was a mis-

take." The company now has

one US distributor selling

through 65 agents.

You can’tJudge a boots by the cover: Jonathan Eaton owner ofDummy Book Company with soma of hia warns

As with so much of manufac-

turing it is the retailer that

takes the biggest slice. A
so-called compact disc “hide”

retails for about £14.50 and a
book paperweight decorated
with resin dog at £45. But this

includes a retailer’s mark up of
usually 100 per cent and VAT.
Eaton has made product mis-

takes. “We’ve done about 8,000

of the paperweights with the

dog lying on the book but the

one with the cat didn't work.

The icebucket retailing at f-TM

was not successful-” He consid-

ered making bedside condom
holders using Dickens’ Hard
Times as the dummy, but
thought it too risque.

“Our biggest problem though
is cashflow Eaton says. Dis-

patching £40,000 of merchan-
dise a month and carrying
stocks creates a serious finan-

cial and management burden.

Eaton says the Dummy Book
Company is trying this year to

put its house in order. “Cash-

flow went up the chute. We
have teen doing too many gift

shows. We are trying now to

control stocks better." The
bank recently requested regu-

lar cashflow statements and
profits will fall this year. Sea-

mus Hawthorne, who joined

the company at Its start, has

teen made a director at the age

of 21 with a 10 per cent share
of the venture. Eaton though

has toyed with the idea of

attracting investors.

Does Eaton use his compa-

ny’s dummy Aesop’s Fables or

The Rums of Elsinore at his

own home? “Funnily enough.
I’ve got real books there.”

The Dummy Book Com-
pany. 1 Cow Shed. Upton
Grave. Tetbury. Glos GL8 8LR.
TeL 0666-503376

Computing

Accounts package
that remembers
every transaction

A geing pugilists

dream of finding a

good young 'un to

take under their

wing and guide to glory and a
crack at the title. Software
reviewers feel the same way.
As they work their way
through piles of new packages
sent in by young hopefuls,

there is always the excitement
of perhaps discovering an
unknown who is going to

knock the big boys for six.

The UK accounting software
industry needs some new
blood. Recently there has teen
an Invasion of heavyweight
accounting packages from
other countries: Platinum from
the US, Scala from Sweden,
Exact from the Netherlands,

SAP from Germany.
So note the name of a British

accounts package which you
will being hearing much more
of in the years to come -

Exchequer. Exchequer is

designed and sold by a com-
pany of the same name in

Bournemouth, Dorset It also

sells indirectly through a small

number of dealers.

At the top level Exchequer
Professional costs around
£3500 for a networked, multi-

currency version. For this you
get sales, purchase and nomi-
nal ledgers, cashbook, costing,

invoicing and stock control,

bill of materials, and basic

sales and purchase order pro-

cessing. This version competes
with products such as Pegasus
Senior, Sage Sovereign. Tetra

2000, Multisoft Prestige.

For £496 you get single cur-

rency ledgers, invoicing and
stock control and £695 will buy
you stock control and order

processing.

This list of modules is no dif-

ferent from any other package,

so what is so special about
Exchequer! Basically, most
accounts packages were
designed in early and mid-SOs,

when memory and disk space.

were limited they aimed at effi-

cient processing of transac-
tions. For example, sales

invoices are entered on to the
sales ledger and analysed to
the nominal ledger. At the end
of the day the details of the
invoices are printed out in a
report (the “audit trail") and
then wiped off the system. The
nominal balances are summar-

David Carter on
a program which
puts the facts at

your fingertips

ised at the end of the month
and posted from the sales led-

ger into the nominal ledger.

Packages differ in wbat they
do but the basic idea is that

individual transactions are

entered into the computer at

the lowest level, then passed
on in summary form at a
higher level until data from all

modules is brought together in

the nominal ledger.

The resulting small date files

may be fine from a processing

point of view, hut are poor at
providing management infor-

mation. Managers want to look
at a total balance, then work
their way back (in the jargon,

“drill down”) to the original

transactions. Traditional
accounts packages only store

these original transactions in

summary form. To find out the

precise details you have to

rummage around in dusty old

boxes full of printouts.

What is the point of having a
computer if it does not store all

the data you have keyed In?

Exchequer is one of a tiny

group of packages I have seen
recently which does the job
properly. All transactions are

retained m full detail and can
be accessed at any time. If you
are in the nominal ledger and

are looking at, say, the balance

on the advertising account,
you can immediately caD up all

the individual purchase
Invoices which make up the
balance and see them in full,

exactly as they were originally

posted on to the computer.
From this basic design a

wealth of benefits flow. Press-

ing an F key in Exchequer
brings you instant access to

any customer, purchase, nomi-
nal or stock account. In both
nominal and stock you can
“drill down" from the highest

level (eg “sales - computer
hardware”) to all your individ-

ual sales Invoices for computer
hardware in just three or four

keystrokes.

All invoices on a supplier’s

or customer's account are
maintained on the account led-

ger and can be viewed in detail

at any time. To generate a
credit note, simply retrieve the

offending invoice and reverse

it automatically. To see how a
past invoice was paid, just

press M for match and the pay-

ment details are displayed.

There are many more fea-

tures. Exchequer is an aston-

ishing package. Because ft

operates under a new set of

rules you will have to put some
effort in to leant it The ability

to Jump around all over the

place can mean you lose your

bearings. When I first worked
on Exchequer 1 was totally con-

fused trying to work out what
was going on, but after a week
or two I was able to hot-key my
way around the system with

the best of them.
Exchequer is a young prod-

uct. It does not offer as wide a
set of modules as the majors.

Order processing, for example,

is limited. Countrywide sup-

port is not yet available. But
this is one of those rare pack-

ages that takes accounting
software into a new era.

Exchequer Software: tele-

phone 02Q2-29S00&

Fighting the Mafia in

an island of fear
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dence has been accepted in

court; Buscetta, in particular,

has displayed an elephantine

memory.
Following new laws passed

last year, establishing a wit-

ness protection programme on

the lines of the US, Italy's inte-

rior ministry now says nearly

400 pentm are cooperating -

compared with, fewer than 20 a

year ago. This is a staggering

increase in such a short time,

awn a substantial burden on

the state.

The government provides

each with a basic L1.5m a

month, or L2mif married, plus

the guarantee of a safe haven.

In one instance, around 40

members of one family were

moved to avoid reprisals.

The evidence of the pentid

has been used already to

incriminate a top intelligence

officer supposedly working

against the Mafia, expose cor-

rupt justice officials and police-

men, and reveal alleged links

with politicians - including

Andreotti, who Di Maggio

claims to have serai embracing

Riina at a Cosa Nostra meet-

ing.

Luciano Violante, head of

the parliamentary anti-Mafia

commission, maintains the

pentiti have every interest in

telling the truth. If found to be

lying, they risk not only losing

state financial support but

imprisonment. And although

nearly all these men have

blood on their hands, they also

know the lives of their fami-

lies, if not their own, are at

risk. Indeed, Buscetta’s two

sons have been killed in retri-

bution while Mannoia’s
mother, aunt and sister have

been murdered.
Musio is cautious about the

progress of the anti-Mafia bat-

tle. "It would be wrong to give

the impression the Mafia is

being beaten," he says. “The

organisation is still strong and

Riina still has lieutenants in

key positions among the femi-

‘The job ofan
honest official

is lonely and
frightening

lies: but progress has begun to

be made. The message is rather

that the Mafia, with time and

determination, can be beaten."

Even so, the Mafia retains

the ability to kill and cause

terror. Late last month, it was

thought to be behind a car

bomb in Florence that killed

five people and damaged the

famous Uf&ri gallery. That was

preceded, a few days earlier, by

another car bomb in Rome

aimed at a television talk show

journalist - the first such inci-

dent in the capital.

One of the main problems m
beating the Mafia is the diffi-

culty of getting at its illicit

earnings - much of them

derived from drug dealing -

reckoned to be worth L2fi,Q0Qbn

annually throughout- Italy

alone; indeed, one of the events

marking the anniversary of

Falcone’s death has been a
major conference on this issue.

In the past 12 months, L3,000bn

worth of alleged Mafia assets

have been confiscated,

although there are legal prob-

lems associated with the sei-

zures.

Then there is the personal

security of those in the front

tine of investigation. Mafia

intimidation has made the job

of an honest official lonely,

frightening and exhausting

mentally - the strained faces

of the magistrates in the palace

of justice at Palermo tell that

story. The staffing situation

there is dramatic, with nearly

500 posts vacant At the begin-

ning of the year, 143,000 crimi-

nal proceedings were still in a

preliminary phase and 13,000

others were waiting to go for

trial.

At Cahanisetta in the centre

of Sicily, where investigations

into the Falcone and Borsehino

Trillings are centred, the gov-

ernment hurt summer had to

seek special volunteer magis-

trates to help out
Despite all this, on one

important criterion laid down

by the anti-Mafia commission,

Cosa Nostra is losing. "Impu-

nity sanctions Cosa Nostra’s

status of a state within a

state," it says; “and if this is

not corrected by the state, it is

a sign that the former is either

stronger than the state or that

U is recognised and legitimised

by the powers that be." Argu-

ably. this is no longer the case.
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To advertise in this sectionplease telephone 071-407 5752
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One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL or Fax 071 873 3065

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tmdcs ai jrout CSant Oortact

• PRHitJtsaBywr actions

- Has bet WP. Modom. Fax support

• DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS, MAC.
HPOBUC

- TiahtoB. Consotancy, Support, Product

• Only lot thou urisMng to gat and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brawn and Company
TaL-0582 488444

fine D5B2 488333

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyser l» flnancU haeMi el tny company.

Demonstrate its commerDtaJ and financial

atiangtlia. Develop an anryaeiwn. Price E90
(includes VAT). (BM/competlbJes. dear
manual. Disk slaa? 30 days monay-tsadt

8* hour anamuptadne 0642 262 191

PttatsoO PubHeMng Suite Limited.

Tha Vanguard Suit*.

BrtMtdumlng House .

MMdlartirwmiBh. TS1 SJA.

T«H (0043} 230977. fin (0043} SM3S80.

ROWEN TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS WORKSHOPS
<TM)
23 yearn experience Is passed on to you.

Hnd Old wHch Indfcaiors wort t»s1 and why.

Easy to undmand presantaBon. LaavowWi
A UNIQUE TRADING SYSTEM ttuO you can

conAdertOy use knmadlatsly. Bonrtt bom our

5 years experience In practical workshop

training. B graded workshops lo choose

bom. lunckade ol esdsfied defegatas.

Tab (0932) 320349

SHARCTEXT forWINDOWS3
Scan Telelext whilst using your word

processor, spread sheet etc- Features

comprehensive ffliering. Sector analysis.

Movers, Moving overages. Graphs,

Portfolios* prise dm Automatic news

fltfwtagfcpdefingete.

Price C180+VAT.

CM! for bee demo dtsk.

PM Ltd. del 902 3900

INDEXIA Dooly £425

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
The renowned N35CA B Technical Analysis

software at ttds new low price. Includes

Index* Flaws, HtytAghter Scanning, Beta

Risk Analysis. Autorun Cherting. Portfolio

Management and tree databank of 100

stiaras, fuurns tore* etc. Update through

Mata! Origin or TaMwL
Price: £425*wl
MDEX1A Research, PO Bax 54S,

Berthasetad HP43VJ
Tot 0442 079015FW 0442 876834

XBASE PROGRAMMING
Bespoke dotsbase applications using

Cupper, Faxpra ordBASE
- UiitaserRDBuSlMOKq
• SecuadaMxHsfsnaypacD
• SSAOMcorapfence » requested

• Trtrsaetion loggingAraBu*
bClnw running outd memory?
Is afiMSE running outoffleam?
Want to turn your PRGfe Ho £4E&?
on the XBASE expert now.

SoftgoW Umftod
Toll

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BrookThrough, a comprehensive ealas A
marketing productivity system. Handles,

oontaco. prospects, cflents. dealers products

8 eervic&a. Producea tarn teOeia, rrakshots.

Bales action Ms. Report gonemtor Included.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, notes, telephone

scnptsA much morel DEMO DISC airadafite.

SODEL, FREEPOST. London NIOIBR
TO. 091 -68341 96

FAX 081-383 3432

NEW! FAIRSHARES 6.6!

SlDCkmaiket analysis with lull portfolio

management facilities, superb graphics.

tochnKfl analysis, a markBt scanner end a

PEG (actor search- From C99. Update via

alaService Disk from EZO/montn or go
amine via modem for only CZB/month. Free

imottnaBon pack with dsmocBskavaJaeia.

Fakstwres Software Ltd

Freeport 6 Btoet Si Epeom Surrey K7T8
7HL Tel 0372741969 Fax. 0372 739883

Why do MP1 Ltd, Cowie

Inter!easing and Aqnascuinm
use Cashbacs?
Mghonam at Issuing 600 ctepues per week
solved ovemtan.*
*50% coot savbigS-"

•Comentance and aacunty.*

Could wo solve ymrr nightmans and save

you money?
Csfl ua on 081-890 5481 IP arrange a

darnonstraflon of Cashbacs.

The assy way to SACS.

SELECT 400

RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
Robust Networked Packed

Setacted by throe the largest UK BuBdbtg

Soccoes
Complete Funcnonaay

Mitt-Currency

MuKHJoguai CimiiipnnrtiMiro

On-llna Signature Verification a totally

modem, economic ptattam fcrl.T. eActancy

John Ormond Central Software

TV 0604 824967 Frtr 0634 820703

U NutfMam PCS SeteCt 400

TM 0763 244268 fax 0W3 244548

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,

ZERO-CURVEADD-INS
MtUeoU spreadsheet fanttiott tor Capital

Market Protecfanab using Lotus 14-3 and

Excel (WbioowG. OS® Mae). European and

American style options and warrants on

bonds, eotWBOdllleSL currencies, futures and

shares. FreeM day trial

Financial Systems Software

2 London W8B Budtflngs

London Wefl, London EC2MSPP
Tel: +44 7W528 «0O Fax: *44 71-508 2718

THE PLANALYST
flbrdtacfcryaudtatt)

Analyses and projects company accounts.

Easy lo use. No manual needed. Quick
input Croat for going concern and audit

reviews, bushsss ptenntng. bark manager.

Shows Ax years on the screen and reports.

Comprehensive ratio analysis. Mduding
lipuidity, solvency, productivity ratings.

rag.&B kK VAT does one company on
annual Seance. She Banco avnUflUe. 21 day

motwyfcack guarantee.

CPM. Aiflnghem House, South Uknms,
HerteEWIQT
TA 0707643568
Fax 0707 649572

Frequent traveler to Japan,

experienced aates-person, wiR

represent and market yourgoods

or products in Japan. Curios, eta,

partiadarty welcome.

PktBsa write lo But Bt 173, Financial

Tmes, One SnrtfMarir Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

QUOTED
SHELL COMPANY

If you want to buy one, sell one or 1

invest in the birth of a quoted,

Shell Company contact:

Rae Tretnkn si

Adams and Neville Asset Management Lid

(Member of IMRO)
7ih Floor Exchange Tower
1 Harbour Exchange Sq

London EI49GE
TEL: 671 5IZ 6419

Save on Software
Latest Releases fromjust £40.00...
WINDOWS SOFTWARE
Word 2
Wtons^sorfoct

Framenx*or
OmniPage
HemcfeerPro
AuJoroute 6
AHerdaifc

q.i:

Lotus Organiser
Cakewdb
SytteBte
Saoei
Pagernaker4
PoQomc*af 5
CofoUrcmvS

Amipro 3
CAD 12

MATHCAD
Ventura 4
Quark Express

Pacfcrat

Timeline

MS Works
wmtcwPro3
PCTOOLS0
Norton UttKten

Norton Desktop
WINDOWS 3 1

DOS O

and Many Many More rn Stock
for an orcterform and catalogue write to:

Phone 071-379 393V Fax 071 -497370*
69-76 Long Acre. Covonl Garden. London WC2E 9AS.

Swiss manufacturer of water
jet cutting systems and high

pressure pumps (4000 bar) is

searching for a distributor for

tbe UK and/or Ireland.

Contact:

Mr Meyer, Universal

Licensing
14 Clive Road,

Esher, Surrey KTI0 8PS
Tel: 0372 469 309

Property Investment

Freehold for sale of a modern

commercial agricultural property,

showing an annual return of

approx. £170,000. Currently let

lo an excellent tenant - review

in 4 years.

Principals only.

Write lo Box B! 155. Financial Tiroes,

One Sonthwart: Bridge, London SEI 9HL

REQUIRED

Joint Venture Partner/

Venture Capital Investor

Healtr/FItness Industry

Our Client has a successful distribution business with a

strong brand position, operating outside the Fitness

Industry.

It has made a considerable investment, including world

patents, prototypes, demonstration videos etc., into tbe

development of a unique fitness product which has huge

international potential.

They seek a partner with strong connections/

distribution/brand positioning to jointly take the project

into the world market.

All replies to:

Robert Clarice, BDO Binder ffamfyn. Victoria Square.

Victoria Street, Sl Albans, Herts, AL1 5BB.

Authorised to cany out Investment business by ihe

Institute of Chartered Aocomuams in England and Wales.

GREETINGS
Leading publisher or greeting cards

and stationery products is now
licensing the supply and servicing at

its national retail base on a regional

Potential distributors should have

successful trade record in running a

business sad ISOJOQ working capitaL

Yon are offered an opportunity 10

panidpaic in a genuine business with

substantial income potential.

TEL: 0614884469

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Established Haulage. Seif-Drive Van and Lorry Hire, Warehousing and

Garage Business (including MOT) based in South West London.

Approximately 50,000 sq. ft. of leasehold land on which (here is 4,000 sq.

ft office accommodation and 26^00 sq. ft- warebouse/worksbops.

Owner wishing to retire - would suit either a company seeking acquisition

or alternatively

a company requiring a depot facility in this area.

For further information contact;

BoxB1146, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge.

LondonSEI 9HL

READERS ARE MCOMIENDED TO
APPROPRIATEPROFESSIONAL

ADVICE BEFORE afTBVNQ MT0
COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

AccorrvTel AnaTbc/Fax/

Maa Box ete. Office Box.

Teton 4360766

Fax: 071 580 3729

M
RUCEim

ESTABLISHED 1X22

HOTELS & LEISURE

HQIEL.SKE
CENTRAL BIRMINGHAM

Close ro International convention

Centre. OPP for IflO bedrooms.

Freehold. Offers in excessof

iiaifluosAy
Development funding agreed

Subject to status

Further information from

TIM WHEELDON - 021-585-0444

BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Offers are invited for independent

plumbers merchants in mid

Cheshire. Established 17 years.

Immaculate premises. Annual

remover. £3/4 million +.

Tremendous potential.

Write to Bax BII50. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge

London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE Appear In the
Fbnnaet Times on Tuesdays. Fridays and
Saturdays. For further information or to

advertise In Ms section please conlad
Kail Laymenoi 071 873 4780
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FASHION AND FOOD AND DRINK

Goodbye Wall
Street, hello

West Coast cool
The British male professional is turning increasingly to

Hollywoodfor a role model, reports Paul Keers

J
UST A FEW years ago, the

sartorial and professional role

model for young British pro-

fessionals was Bud Fox, the

aspiring arbitrageur in the film

Wall Street. Now, he has been

replaced by another big-screen busi-

ness figure: Griffin Mill, studio

executive in The Player. Things
have changed: the American look

and lifestyle to which British men
aspire is no longer Brooks Brothers.

East Coast traditional - but West
Coast contemporary.

As the dress code of the 1990s has

become more relaxed. West Coast

has replaced East Coast as the sar-

torial role model. For casual

clothes, British men are looking to

the West Coast workwear, typified

by The Gap chain of fashion stores.

And for bumness, the designer look

of Hollywood executives is replac-

ing the formality of East Coast
bankers.

Each world has its codes. There is

a particular movie business style -

a cashmere/silk blend suit with
pleated trousers, saved from dark-

suit conformity by a subtle stripe

of. say, lilac, rust or peacock blue in

the fabric; a light designer shirt; a

Giorgio Armani tie (wider in cut

and lighter in fabric than East

Coast power ties); and spectacular

socks. Magically transported to the

other coast to the comer of Wall

Street and Broadway, the Brooks
Brothers-clad businessmen would
stop and stare - but in Hollywood,

that is just the Uniform.

Even the lace-up black shoes, the

classic half brogued New & Ling-

woods worn by Tom Wolfe’s Sher-

man McCoy in The Bonfire of the

Vanities, are replaced, by tasselled

loafers - and in suede, too. When
Sig Rogich, an advertising and PR

man from Las Vegas, was brought

to Washington to polish President

Bush's image, his brown suede,

Cole-Haan loafers immediately
attracted attention. “I'm fighting for

freedom around the world,” said

Secretary of State James Baker
with mock scorn. “So you can wear
shoes like that?”

Designer menswear took off

quickly on the West Coast It was
new, and it was expensive - two

endearing characteristics in LA.

Italian designers use lighter fabrics,

better suited to the Californian cli-

mate than the heavier weight of

East Coast tailoring. Indeed, tailor-

ing itself is seen as Old World, and
Las Angeles is the place furthest

from being Old World.

And as with movies themselves,

the entertainment industry believes

in paying for big names and trust-

ing them to get it right So buying
top-to-toe Giorgio Armani is the
executive dress equivalent of invest-

ing in Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Arnie or Armani - U is still a low-

risk investment in a high-concept

name.
The look spreads beyond the

movie industry itself, even to sports

personalities such as Pat Riley,

coach of the LA Lakers basketball

team, who now lectures American
executives on motivation. He wears
sharp, continental suits with his

slicked-back hair he is stylish

enough to have featured on the

cover of US GQ and attended Gior-

gio Armani's country house parties.

And when the Lakers won their sec-

ond consecutive championship, the

talk was not of their achievement,

but of why the coach wore a purple

shirt in the victory parade.

It was the UK screening of the hit

television series LA Una which

allowed British executives to see

just how sharp West Coast dressing

could be. And the BBC series Naked

Hollywood, coupled, with the movie

The Player, have provided an equiv-

alent view of the professionals in

the movie industry. The result has

been to legitimise West Coast style

for British business.

The West Coast look shuns the

traditional trappings of preppy busi-

nessmen: no cufflinks or braces, no
heavy silk power ties, no striped

shirts, brogues or three-piece suits.

Instead, think in terms of lighter

weight, foulard ties with Art Deco-

inspired patterns; plain designer

shirts with unstiffened collars; loaf-

ers; and lightweight suits, dark but

with an intriguing stripe, cut more
loosely than traditional tailoring.

The Look is like the West Coast

mood - lighter, and more relaxed.

In LA, work is done at odd times

and odd places: Sunday brunches,

beach parties, around the pooL No
wonder the dress codes of business

and pleasure have become so inter-

mingled. And while the lawyers and

agents have relaxed the traditional

business dress code, their style is

still formal when compared with

many West Coast men. The relaxed

style of Californian dressing is

something of a cliche.

It is still said in New York that

the edict “formal dress” on a West
Coast invitation means that you are

expected to wear socks. Informality

has reached such extremes in Calif-

ornia that the Triad Artists agency
recently felt obliged to stem the tide

and issue a dress code, banning
jeans and T-shirts during business

hours.

The most informal professionals

in Western business are probably

those in the California computer

companies. The average age of

employees at many Silicon Valley

companies is between 25 and S3.

And aside from giants such as IBM

and Digital most high-tech Anns:

are simply too young to be shadded

by orthodoxies from the past Polo

shirts jeans and loafers are stan-

dard working attire. At Apple cbm-

outers, staff flavour T-shirts, shorts

and Birkenstock boots. “People put

in a lot of hours around hme," says

an Apple spokeswoman. “You- have,

to accommodate them. We have to

warn executives if outside people

are coming around."

And at Sun Microsystems, which

employs nearly 7000 producing

workstations. Scott McNealiy, the

chief executive, says: “We don’t

have a dress code. The only rule on

dress is that you must.”

It is this shifting attitude to dress ,

which has spawned The Gaft the

San Francisco-based clothing chafa

which is now the second-biggest,

clothing label in the US, behind

that other West Coast clothing phe-

nomenon, Levi Strauss.

What The Gap sells is dubbed

“workwear” because its style comes

from blue-collar professions such as

truck driving and engineering; yet

it is now workwear for white collar

work, such as film production,

media and computing in both the

US and Britain.

When their styllsh,-

black-and-white ad campaign
appeared on London buses, you -

could see a traditionalist like shoe

designer Manoio Blahnik wearing a

Gap turtleneck undo* an Anderson

& Sheppard Savile Row suit In a
British menswear market looking

for a way forward from traditional

tailoring it was dear that this West

Coast combination of the classic

with the comfortable was going to .

succeed. It was timeless - the value

we had been taught to look for in

quality menswear - but also

relaxed, that key word both of the

1990s and of Californian culture., : .

The Gap now provides British -

professionals with the casual basics

- chambray shirts, chino trousers

and polo shirts - which are becom-

ing increasingly acceptable in ere-,

ative work as well as at weekends.

Of course, on the West Coast those

two may be ^distinguishable: but
that may also, eventually, be true of

the wardrobes, too.

As the LA look makes business

dress more relaxed, and casual wear

more acceptable for work, there

may come a point when the two
meet in the middle. Or is that just

California dreaming?

Wine

Worthy clarets on the fringe
Edmund. Penning-Rowsell tries some lesser-known bottles in Bordeaux

W HICH Bordeaux
district has a
very different
appellation

controtee For its red and dry
white wine?

The answer is not immedi-
ately obvious because the area

is little visited by wine tourists

to the Mddoc or St Emllion -

or even by the Bordeaux wine
trade. In Britain the wines are

all too seldom seen. The appel-

lation Premieres Cdtes de Bor-

deaux applies to the reds. The
dry whites are now classified

as Bordeaux Blanc or Bor-
deaux SupGrieur, according to

alcoholic strength. Yet, since

1981 the sweet whites are

Premieres Cdtes de Bordeaux
Cadillac

.

The Premieres Cdtes stretch

for 60km and 37 communes
along the right bank of the

Garonne from just north of

Bordeaux to St Maxiant on the

outskirts of Langon, but their

width is never more than 5km

- usually less - following the

sinuous river upstream. Inland

these attractive, often steep
“first hills" above the river

become the Entre-Deux-Mers.

Like most lesser French wine
districts the Premieres Cdtes
had never really recovered
from phylloxera (a lice which
destroys vines) and the almost
continuous economic crises up
to the second world war. After-

wards it was a somewhat
decayed area, but in the 1950s

and early 1960s, it was partly

revitalised by immigrant grow-
ers from North Africa. How-
ever, in many cases they

lacked sufficient resources to

transform neglected vineyards

and restore semi-abandoned
chateaux completely.

In the last dozen years a new
generation of growers from a
variety of professions - but all

fired with the ambition to

make wine - saw the opportu-

nities to buy estates at
between FFr150,000 and
FFi350,000 per hectare accord-

ing to their state, compared
with FFrl.5m in St Emllion
and FFMm in PomeroL Acces-
sibility to Bordeaux was also

an attraction. Estates that 1

recently visited included pur-

chases made in the last 12
years by Belgians, Danes, Ger-
man and Japanese, as well as

Bordelais and those from other

parts of France. The most
recent I came upon was made
last summer, Ch Barreyre in

Langoiran, acquired by a Bor-
deaux builder and a doctor
who had left medicine to

become a wine grower.

Traditionally, the dominant
red grape has been MerloL The
stated average proportion is 55

per cent, with 25 per cent
Cabernet Sauvignon and 15 per
cent Cabernet Franc. There is

a little Malbec too, although

seldom replanted. But there
are wide variations, and I vis-

ited chdteaux with up to 70 per
cent Cabemet-Sauvignon. How-
ever, the preponderance of

Merkrt and the terrobr means
less tannic wines thaw in dis-

tricts such as Boarg and Fron-
sac. Thus they are usually
drinkable after four or five

years. The ’88s and '89s are

already agreeable, though the

more concentrated '90s will

need more time.

There are 450 growers in the

area. 250 making mainly red
wine, with an average total

production of about 12m bot-

tles. White wines, basically

S&nilkm, with Sauvignon and
MuscadeOe added account for

roughly another 290,000 bot-

tles. In the north the wine is

mostly red, but white gradu-
ally becomes dominant south
of Cadillac (the walled bastide

town built by the English in

the 12th century).

Popularity of the Cadillac

moeUeux has been growing, fol-

lowing increased demand for

Sautemes and Barsac. Sweet,
but not luscious, it is com-
monly served in the area as an
aperitif - with or without foie

gras. If available in the UK it

should not cost more than £6,

and the reds and dry whites
from £3.50 to £5.

Increasingly made is CLairet

ros&, said to have originated in

Quinsac. where in the Place de
1'Eglise the Syndicat has its

offices and will help visitors to

visit chfltegiiT-

Nowadays 80 per cent or
Premieres Cdtes wines are sold

in bottle, almost all bypassing
the Bordeaux trade and selling

direct to private customers,
wholesalers and restaurants,

with a surprising proportion

exported, particularly to Bel-

gium, experts at seeking-out

good, inexpensive claret

Germany and Scandinavia
also provide good markets,- but
almost everyone told me that

the British market is very
difficult. Tesco has the
exclusivity of Ch Ldon, a
subsidiary of Ch Caxignan,
which is bought by Victoria
Wine. Waitrose is selling Ch
Haut Rian.

Traditional merchants may
buy a certain vintage, via a
Bordeaux house, and then
perhaps not replace it

immediately. Firms mentioned
to me include Averys of
Bristol; Berry Bros & Rudd,
London SW1; Justerini &
Brooks, London SW1 ami the
Wine Society, Stevenage,
Hertfordshire. For quality mid
price the wines are worth
exploring.

What’s the

English for

Haute Cuisine?

Simpson ’.•pin-tile -Scraad. It is where traditional

English cooking is raised to its greatest heights.

The finest roast beef and roast lamb in the world.

Iencash ire Hotpot- Aylesbury Duck. Grilled Dover

Sole. And Simpson's unforgettable Treacle Roll.

Simpson 's-in-chc-Strand is open every day from

12.00 - 2.30pm and from 6 - Mpm in the evening,

and on Sundays from 12.00 -- 2.30pm and

from 6 - 9pm. Close to thcatrcland, it is ideal

for supper before or after the show.

But please book now.

After all, the English arc renowned for being

reserved.

SIMPSON’S
IN-THE-STRAND

For reservations, please call (071) 836 9112.

Ahnysagaodsiffi.

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Guess who’s coming to dinner . . .

I
T WAS TO have been a
simple yet greedy feast a
deux: asparagus to start,

followed by wild salmon
tails dressed with an olive oil

variation on home noir, then
soft goat’s cheese with oat-

cakes or soda bread, and fresh
cherries and. apricots to finish.

Bat it was not to be. Friends
turned up unexpectedly and
stayed to dinner.

The thought of such
impromptu entertaining some-
times seems daunting but, in

practice, many cooks rather
enjoy the challenge - occasion-

ally. Sudden demands on
resourcefulness can stimulate

good ideas providing, of
course, that there is a store

cupboard worthy of the name
on which to to fell back and
that the refrigerator contains
something other than the
mouldy remains of a tin of

tomatoes.

On this occasion. I teamed
the olives and capers with a
few hard-boiled eggs for hors
d’oeuvres. The asparagus and
salmon then combined to make
a ritzy, yet fresh-tasting, ver-

sion of kedgeree, which went
down so well that I have made
it several times since. The
cheese course and dessert

ingredients were telescoped

CLARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
We will pay auction hammer prices.

P«ytnem immwfiatf. telephone

Patrick Wilkinson 071-267 1945

WlllWSON WfTNERS LlMm=D
Rne Wine Merchants

41 Constatim Rtf London NVU32LN

similarly, this time following
an idea gleaned from food and
gardening writer Lynda
Brown.
Wrap 1-1% OZ irwnnds of soft

goat’s cheese in vine leaves
that have been blanched and
painted all over with olive oiL
Grill the parcels gently until

the contents are warm and the

leafy surfaces begin to brown.
Serve with a fresh apricot
sauce made by stewing until
tender some skinned and chop-
ped ripe apricots, with a few
tablespoons of water and
vanilla sugar to taste. Partner
the pod with chilled dessert
wine.

SALMON AND ASPARAGUS
kedgeree
(serves 45)

Flecked generously with fla-

voursome goodies, this is a
pretty dish: pink, green and

white. The rice could be
increased to 10 oz without any
hint of meanness. The aspara-

gus is cooked as I like it (nei-

ther fashionable semi-raw nor

old-fashioned limp) but timing
can be altered to taste.

Ingredients: 2 salmon tall

fillets weighing about 5 oz
each; 12 oz asparagus; 8-9 az
basmati rice; VA pt fish stock;

about 3 oz hotter; a bunch of
fiat leaf parsley; wedges of
lemon for serving.

Method: Soak the rice In cold

water for. 10 minutes or so.

Wash, trim and scrape the
asparagus. Cut it obliquely
into 114-inch lengths. Set the
tips aside and put the rest into

a steamer basket Oil lightly

the base of a second steamer
basket lay the fish in it skin
side down, and season with
salt and pepper.

Bring the stock to the boil

and stir in the soaked and
drained rice. Cover and cook at
a fast simmer for about seven
minutes. Then, stack the
steamer baskets over the rice

and continue cooking for about
eight minutes more.

Put the asparagus basket
immediately over the rice (the
stalks will need about eight
minutes, the tips about half
that time so add them later)

and place the salmon basket on
the top of the pile, where the
steam will be gentler so the
cooking process is slower.

This means that all three
ingredients should be ready
more or less simultaneously -

the rice tender, the asparagus
not collapsing but retaining a
title crunch, the salmon moist
and just cooked through - but
it is best to check progress by
looking and tasting now and
then. Adjust the flame, alter

timings and re-stack the
steamer baskets as necessary.

Lift out the salmon as soon
as it is cooked and lay it skin
side up in a serving dish in
which you have melted the
butter. Strip off the skin and
fiake the flesh into the butter.
Add a good grinding of black
pepper, mix in the rice drained
of the stock, and 5-6 tables-
poons chopped parsley. Fold in
the asparagus, check for salt
and serve with wedges
lemon.

of

SALMON WITH OLIVES
AND CAPERS

This recipe, which uses th
same amount of fish as tb
kedgeree, makes an almost-ii
stant main course for tw
people.

Although the salmon i

cooked to the same degree a
in the kedgeree, the steamin
process is quicker here becaus
the fish basket is placet
directly over boiling liquid.

Ingredients: 2 salmon tai
fillets weighing about 5 a
each; 1% tablespoons (dive oil

1 tablespoon black olives (pre!
erably tiny whole Nicote
olives, or stoned and slice*
kalamata); 1 tablespooi
chopped capers; I tablespooi
chopped parsley; l lime;

Lay the fish skin side dowi
in a lightly-oiled steams,
basket. Season with salt- aan
pepper and steam over boffin;
water until it is just cookei
through, about four minute*.
Make the sauce while tin

fish rests. Heat the oil geotij
until hot and fruity. Draw tin
pan away from the flam** am
add a good seasoning cr

freshly-squeezed lime juice
Swirl to mix and stir in tin
olives, capers and parsley.

Spoon the sauce over tbit

salmon and serve garnishee
with wedges oftime.

Foley & Foie]
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HOW TO SPEND IT

T
HE FIRST time in
Hong Kong is

always special but
now that I am an
old hand I find it

interests me in different ways.
Fifteen years ago Hong Kong

seemed like the bargain base-'

meat of the world. Hand-em-
broidered linens, fake watches,
cheapo copies of famous hand-
bags, slightly imperfect cotton
shirts, cute children's clothing
- you name it. I bought it I

learnt the hard way that only
the very best of Hong Kong
tailors ever produce exactly
what you have in mind and
that not every piece of jade is

precisely what it seems.

A more selective way
to enjoy Hong Kong
Lucia van der Post takes it easy and is not taken in by bargains

Yauznatei on Kowloon, open
every day from 10 am to 4 pm)
as an experience, not as a place
for serious investment and do
not expect, unless you are
really knowledgeable, to find a
bargain.

Dedicated shoppers wanting
to track down keenly-priced
designer labels should get the
excellent free guides issued by
the Hong Kong Tourist Associ-
ation - Shopping and Factory
outlets and Hang Kong Factory
Bargains. Those who, like me,
are after proper antiques
should buy Drummond’s Hong
Kang Guide to Art & Antique
Dealers.

I always head straight for
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The oldest teenfrierchants in Hong Kong - Yuen Man King Kee Tea Co Anaent ramedtes from the herbal medicine store in Queen's Road West

These days, I buy much less

and better. If I need a special

tens for my camera or a string

of pearls for a 21st birthday
celebration or have a special

antique in mind, than l plan it

and go where the prices are
possibly higher but the quality

more certain.

First-timers, though, should
never miss the markets -

prices may have risen but they
still are filled with life and
interest. Stanley Market and
the Kowloon City Market are

the places for clothes - you
need to be patient and pre-

pared to sort through rails but
bargains are there to be found.

In particular, look for wash-
able silks (wonderful Equip-
ment-style shirts) and track-

suits. Shoppers in both
markets are mostly tourists. If

you want to shop where the
locals shop then go to the

women's market in Mongkok
in Kowloon - the prices are

even lower.

Treat the Jade market (in

the oldest, fuddy-duddiest of
the Communist China Stores
(the one in Queen's Road Cen-
tral which is always filled with
local Chinese doing proper
shopping) just to catch the fla-

vour of China proper. I like to

look in on Li Yuen Street East
and West, heart of the rip-off

merchants (this is where you
buy a belt with Woschino writ-

ten an it and once the money
changes hands you turn the W
the other way round) just to

see what's up.

If I feel in need of anything
smart to wear4h«f best build-

ings (HK, you seen learn, is

full of buildings) are The Land-
mark, Princes and Pedder.

This time, though, I decided
to wander more and buy less -

I liked it better. Start with the
Hollywood Road, which is

where all the best of the
antiques are and where there

are still workshops and ateliers

where almost no English is

spoken. Tomb figures, it seems,

are currently all the rage - you

Who Sells
Tickets To Their
Midsummer Sale?

Forthum & Masom

Who Else?

As purveyors of merchandise of quality and style

and in keeping with a long tradition of serene

and attentive service, Fortnum & Mason have

created for you the quintessential Summer Sale.

This unique event is to be held on

Midsummer Day - Thursday 24th June,

from 630pm to 930pm.

Having purchased your Midsummer Day ticket

forjust £25, you will be hosted with canapes and

enjoy refreshments of exotic fruit cups, chilled

sparkling and cool summer wines.

Your enjoyment is assured with music,

demonstrations and exclusive offers -

a singularly memorable evening.

You will not only enjoy an occasion of inimitable

hospitality and unique ambience but you can

subsequently redeem the entire cost of the ticket

against merchandise purchased during the

evening. [Excepting meals purchased in the Restaurants)

You may care to complete this perfect evening in

the renowned St James's restaurant, where

a special celebratory dinner of style

and value is being created. Price £25

Telephone Audrey Pole 071-734 8040 for tickets

and dinner reservations. Please have your credit

card details available when you call.

Written applications, accompanied by a cheque,

are also welcomed.

The Midsummer Day Sale event is limited to

only 750 tickets so an early response is.

recommended to avoid disappointment

FORTNUM & MASON
181 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1A 1ER

Tel: 071-734 8040 Fax:071-437 3278

can buy Ming dynasty figures

for around HKJl.OOO or a giant
Han dynasty horse for about
HKS7.000.

From there walk around the
ladder streets and head in a
Westerly direction. As you
walk along The Nun’s Street

listen for die click-click of the

Mah-jong pieces coining from
almost every room.

In Tai Ping Shan Street in

the Western district you will

find the fortune-telling temple
where the locals line-up for

serious consultations. In
Queens' Road West there is

much more fixn to be had
browsing round the traditional

shops than in any number of
smart department stores.

Where else could you find 20

candles for just HKS10. if not
at the Temple Equipment
Shop? Where could you drink

China’s

antique

treasures

I
F YOU are in the mood
for some serious shopping
in Hong Kong then you
might consider some

proper antique Chinese

furniture. For those who like

the thrill of the chase
,
who

like rummaging in scruffy

shops, then there is a lot of

fun to be had walking up and
down the hiHs and backstreets

of Central District

Head for Hollywood Road,
a bare ten minutes walk from
the Mandarin, and potter

round the “ladder streets” -
you will find everything from
posh set-ups discreetly

exhibiting a few rarifled pieces

to little hoie-in-the wall shops
where you can hardly see the

contents for the dust
If you prefer to have the

hazard removed and want a
certain source erf well-priced

authenticated Chinese
antiques, visit Beatrice Owen.
She has been collecting

Chinese and European
antiques for years. Finding

herself in Hong Kong she set

about learning Cantonese and
studying Chinese furniture.

She makes regular forays into

mainland China buying

furniture, carpets and other

traditional artefacts.

They are almost invariably

in poor condition when she

buys them but she has two

Chinese carpenters who repair,

restore and sand down in the

traditional way. She will not

buy furniture that has been

restored on the mainland.

“The passion," she says, “for

care has gone, they use

Buying(Mental

Rugs?
Buy through long-established

International Brokers and save

serious money

Free 24 page

guide to ail the

tricks of the trade i

Phone

0275333699

or write to Scott Walker

The Lochan House

Chew Stoke BS18 8YB

Nine Dragon Tea, a tea to
wake the dead, if not with the
fourth generation owner of the
oldest tea merchants in town,
Yuen Mau Ring Kee Tea Co, 45

Queen's Road West? Who else

woold show one bow to serve

the tea? (Use a pottery pot;

keep it wet to make sure it

does not absorb too much and
replenish endlessly). Where
else could one eat an authentic

Chiu Chow meal in the simpl-

est but most appealing of local

restaurants? (At 49, Queen’s
Road West, Sheung Wan, it

looks like a take-away but you
will find seats upstairs).

When the jet-lag threatens to

overcome you, head back to
the sanctuary of the Mandarin
Hotel but before you sink back
in your room to admire the
view stop in at the health spa
which has bad a “major refur-

L—- -

bishment". Ask for one of the

soothing Eastern-style mas-
sages and you may, like me,
get Christine. She specialises

in a combination of vigorous

massages which she follows
with some reflexology, all

accompanied by stream-of-con-

sdousness chatter.

“Fat thighs.” (As if I didn’t

know.) “You drink two pints

jasmine tea a day, you eat fish

four or five times a
week . . . crystal on kidley,
crystal on thyroid . . . cook
plenty for your husband...
way to husband's heart.”

Sound advice I am sure. Just
what you need to hear as you
set out on the serious business
of shopping.

Save some time to take a few
days off in Macau. Jet-foils

leave Hong Kong about every
15 minutes all through the day,

the journey takes about an
hour and it costs about £10
each way. Macau is an ancient

trading city, where the great
tai pans of the old China Coast
had their summer homes and
where Sun Yat Sen planned
the overthrow of the Manchu
Dynasty.

Do not be put off by your
first glimpse of the sky-scrap-

ers on the skyline (“Oh, God,”

you think, “not another Hong
Kong”). You will find a heady
blend of strange cultures -

Southern Chinese, Portuguese
and Macanese - which makes
it quite, quite different.

In the old days people went
there to gamble and to eat dog
- today they still go to gamble
but I would go to wander
round the old cobbled lanes,

rummage in the street markets
and poke around the antique
shops. I would go to see the

temples and the gentle colonial

architecture and I would go to

stay in the Bela Vista. The
Bela Vista is where Hong
Kong's governor Chris Patten

comes to stay when he takes

time off to rootle round the
backstreets of Macau for
antiques and local colour. Once
a grand private mansion stand-

ing on Penha Hill overlooking
the Praia Grande Bay it is a
splendid contrast to Hong
Kong's Mandarin - small, with
just eight suites, each one dif-

ferent. it is personal, intimate,
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Eating ai fresco at the Bela Vfarta ini

a hotel with real character.

From there you can saunter
out to enjoy Macau. These days
almost anything you care to

name is cheaper than in Hong
Kong. If you are short of sports

clothes San Domingos Market
is the place to head for - I

bought a man’s cotton shirt for

£2.50, a cream tracksuit for

myself for £3.50 and jeans, polo

shirts, children’s clothes (in

particular the Red Market) are

all available for a song. Many
are seconds from the factories

that churn out these things for

the West so look carefully
before you buy.

More fun, in my view, is

looking into all the antique
shops - rumour has it that
many of the Hong Kong deal-

ers buy here and double the

price when they get back
home.’ The flea market - its

best to go in the mornings - is

in the lanes round Rua das
Estalagens (close to St Paul's

ruins, a big Macau landmark).

We found marvellous old furni-

ture shops in these little

streets and fell on the pieces in

Lai Weng Lok in the Rua
Nossa Senhora de Amparo No
37 R/7. A mixture of genuine
old pieces from the mainland
and new, impeccably made
copies about which they seem
totally honest, prices were
incredibly good. Lai Weng Lok
does not take credit cards but
will pack and ship.

Ian Kam Kei, Rua de
Madeira No 19 A, i found more
expensive but it takes credit

cards and is generally better

geared up to Westerners.

Other good buys are hand-
embroidered cottons and lin-

ens, porcelain old and new -

lots of gentle blue and white
tea caddies, plant pots, table-

ware. Gold jewellery and
pearls come duty free and with
no sales tax and are popular
but the designs seem to me
dull and unoriginal, though
you could not go far wrong
with a classic string of pearls.

And if you want to buy even
cheaper and go closer to the

original source of the embroi-

dery, the basket-ware, the jade,

the porcelain, take a trip into

mainland China - you can
make it to the border in a cou-

ple of hours and just beyond

the border you can start hagg-

ling in a small open-air mar-
ket-place. Otherwise three-day

tours are organised to several

Chinese towns.

Food is marvellously inter-

esting. For posh dining you
could go to the Bela Vista - a
lovely room and an eclectic

mix of international food and
local specialities. Fernando's
baked crab casserole they say
Is not to be missed (though,

sadly, we had to) - find him at

Hac Sa Beach No. 9. Coloane.

The Inner Harbour area is

wonderfully scruffy but filled

with life and interest - eat at

the informal tables set up in

the streets and you will get

fresh, zesty seafood. We eat

wonderfully at Henri's Galley,

4 Avenlda de Republica - plate

after plate, starting with spicy

prawns and including African
Chicken (a local speciality) and
a whole roast fish.

Flights to Hong Kong are

expensive (British Airways
offers a World Traveller, with a
minimum seven night stay, but
otherwise the economy fare is

£1.200 return) so I would recom-

mend the special British Air-
ways Holidays (Tel:
0293-611611) package of £925 for
return scheduled flights and 7

nights at the Mandarin Hotel

(room only).

The Bela Vista in Macau
charges HKS1.6O0 per day per

suite.

EXHIBITION

Beatrica Owen and one of her Chinese caipentas at woric In her warehouse

modern materials and glues

whereas my carpenters make
their own tools and use only
the old traditional methods.”
Her tastes runs to simple,

country-style furniture. She
does not go in for the over-

decorated, ornate pieces that

sit uneasily in Western homes.
Her shop Is at 40 Hollywood

Road, Central, Hong Kong. It

always holds a selection of

restored pieces and artefacts

- a pair of late 18th century
elm wardrobes from the North
at HK$35,000 (approx £330)

each, butoher’s tables

(HK$3J!00), camphor chests

(HK 51,100) and porcelain,

silver, children's toys and
shoes.

Much more fun, though, is

to visit her warehouse - ring

the shop (telephone 850-7813)

and she will make an
appointment Everything there

is piled high, covered in dust,

mostly unrestored and much
as it arrived from the

mainland. Here is a perfect

chance to test your eye. Which
is the camphor chest with best

grain, the butcher’s table of

the most pleasing dimensions,

the cupboard with the finest

lines?

Prices seemed exceedingly

reasonable - yon could buy

a fine piece of cabinet work,
a genuine antique, for less

than half the price the

equivalent piece would cost

in the West
Owen will organise packing,

shipping and all the tedious

paper work. The other great
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bonus is that not only is the

antique furniture much more
beautiful than most modern
repro but anything over 100

years old can be imported free

of duty.

Lucia van der Post

Tables by Design
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Fine antique and period

jewellery including a range of

engagement rings dating from

the beginning of ihe 19th

century.

26 New Bond Street, London

^ WIY 0JY 071-629 0458 J
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Victor Edelstein Tomas/ Starzewski
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PERSPECTIVES

Despatches /Singapore

The case of the discourteous
Kieran Cooke discovers an intruder in a society where everyone observes the

I
AM SITTING in an old comer
coffee shop in Singapore. A
cockroach has just walked
past my chair. I almost fall to

the floor in shock. Singapore is pos-

sibly the cleanest place on earth;

there is not even any bird muck
about Every car looks sparklingly

new. Cockroaches mean dirt - and
dirt is not allowed in Singapore.

That cockroach must be punished.

There are societies where rules

are flouted People cross roads on
red lights, sit on lawns beside "Do
not walk on the grass" signs or
insist, quirkhy, on the right to light

up giant stogies in no smoking
areas. Then there are societies like

Singapore, where rules are meant to

be obeyed strictly. None more so

than the cleanliness laws.

The Singapore authorities wage a

relentless campaign against dirt

creators. People can be fined up to

SJLOOO (£420) for not flushing public
toilets. Smoke in an indoor public

place or give a careless spit and
bang goes another hefty wad of dol-

lars. Carry chewing gum into the

country at your peril Since last

year, the evfl stuff has been harmed.
It is dirty and has been known to

mess up the operation of the doors

on Singapore’s pristine under-
ground system.

The authorities go to considerable

lengths to catch iitterbugs.
Recently, closed-circuit TV cameras
were Installed at a housing estate to

try to catch people throwing rub-

bish out of windows. Being caught

discarding a sweet wrapper or ciga-

rette packet risks not only a fine

but public humiliation as well.

Recently, the government cornered

10 litter louts and the media was

called in. These social deviants

were lined up for punishment,

forced to wear neon-green "Correc-

tive Work Order" vests and set to

work picking up rubbish. For an
hour, they were paraded before jeer-

ing onlookers and television crews.

There were front-page pictures in

the newspapers.
Some have said the government is

going too Ear in its anti-litter cam-

paign; one MP drew a parallel with

the activities of the Red Guards dur-

ing China's cultural revolution of

the late 1960 when alleged counter*

revohitionariees were subjected to

similar public humiliation. But
most Singaporeans have come to

accept the finger-wagging ways of

their government In any case, most

are campaign drunk, anyway.
Scarcely a month goes by without

a new campaign being launched.

There is the anti-smoking campaign
(with the papers carrying a daily

picture of a healthy non-smoker),

the anti-road bully campaign, the

speak Mandarin campaign. Then
there was a birth control campaign

for families to “stop at two." Now,
faced with a rapidly-ageing popular

turn, the government is changing

tack. Educated women, especially,

are being encouraged to have more
children.

The government is waging a cam-

paign to make people more entre-

preneurial. There are even sugges-

tions of a campaign to make
Singaporeans more spontaneous.

Meanwhile, a courtesy campaign

has been going an for 15 years. This

year, the government - under the

auspices of the recently formed
Courtesy Council - has decided to

spread its rermpaigning wings and
the target is “ugly Singaporeans”

cockroach
litter of the law

misbehaving abroad. The local

newspapers have been full of stones

about such people.

Apparently, Singaporeans have a

vacuum cleaner approach to buffet

meals, piling up their plates and

shoveiling excess food into earner

bags. They use calculators when

looking at menus. They grab any

free gift going, steal hotel towels

anh are constantly on the look-out

for free lavatories. They take pic-

tures when not allowed.

These anti-social traits are by no
maanij exclusive to Singaporeans;

many people from other countries

have similar, or even nastier, hab-

its. But Singapore’s motto is: never

let a chance for another campaign

go by. Come July i, the foreign min-

ister is due to fire the first shots

against the ugly Singaporean

abroad. Tourists, business people

and students will all be under scru-

tiny. A search is on for the politest

Singaporeans overseas - the

so-called “courtesy ambassadors."

An official involved in the cam-

paign says one effect will be to

Tpafcp Singaporeans overseas feel

wanted. “It wifi boost their morale,

as many feel neglected and left out

of what happens in Singapore.” But

my cockroach does not look

neglected. It is looking fat and con-

tent as it strolls around in the dirt

Probably a smoker and gumchewer

to boot Never flushes toilets. Must

be a visitor from overseas.

Man with a plan
tries to make

sense of London
Jimmy Burns joins a tour with the mayor of Barcelona

P
ASQUAL Maragall, the

elected mayor of Barce-

lona since 1982, presides

over a city that has come
to be seen widely as a

model of well structured urban
planning, bold architecture and
leadership.

At 52, he can look back over two
and half terms in office during
which Barcelona has undergone one
of the most ambitious urban renew-

als of any European city. The pro-

cess culminated in the creation erf

an Olympic village on what was a
polluted wasteland on the hanks of
the Mediterranean.

The FT brought Maragall to Lon-

don. a city despised by so many of

its inhabitants because it lacks the
very qualities which Barceloneses
claim as their trademark. Is Barce-

lona as good as people make out? Is

London as bad? What too, could we
learn from Maragall, the “urban
socialist" who claims to know what
makes urban dwellers happy. We
flew him to Heathrow and took him
round the city for a day. This is a
diary of his hectic progress through
the British capitaL

11.30 am There are no traffic jams
on the M4 as we drive into London
from Heathrow. “The last time I

took a taxi into London, the traffic

was so bad I abandoned ship and
took a subway instead," says the

mayor. He has to admit that traffic

in Barcelona is also pretty horrible.

The western outskirts of London
unfold. No Mediterranean sun or
coastline here, no Olympian village.

Just a landscape of cricket fields,

warehouses, office blocks, and ter-

raced houses. Maragall looks bored.

“I have to agree with the Prince of

Wales, there is a sound basis to

dislike much of what has been built

In London. Look at all this. I am
unable to understand what Is going
on about me. For a citizen of a city,

that is the most damaging of sensa-

tions. Being lost in a landscape you
cannot understand. There doesn’t
seem to be a cohesive urban devel-

opment plan.” Barcelona has the
strictest historical preservation
code of any European city. A prop-
erty developer who wants to demol-
ish a building has to prove to the

mayor's officethat it is not of histor-

ical significance.

12.00

am The terraced houses
give way to the Imperial grandeur
of museums and parks. “The British

Empire was very clever, it made
sure that if you wanted to find out
about the world you had to come to

London. Even Marx had to come to

the British Museum.”
Barcelona boasts more art nou-

veau buildings that any other city

and more than 50 permanent exhibi-

tions, but the emphasis is on the

modern.
The taxi slows and Maragall joins

the tourists watching the changing

of the guard. The Royal parks and
Buckingham Palace are illuminated

by a spring sun. “Now all this is the

result of history and a time when
there was ’sound planning*. When I

see all this. 1 think. God it's beauti-

ful. It is the summit of humanity,
but I also think, how unfair. Why is

it that it is always capital cities that

have the wealth of the nations to

spend on themselves? What will

happen to London when it is not
the capital of a sovereign state

when the real nation is Europe?"
Whitehall, he muses, as we leave

Big Ben behind, has too much con-

centration of power; the City is too

exclusive in its emphasis on busi-

ness, the way it functions only by
day and closes for the night

“Cities are not islands, nor should

they have islands in them because

If they do cities disappear ... you
deny citizenship . . .The City is dead

‘What will happen
to London when it

is not the capital

ofa sovereign

state when the real

nation is Europe
?’

at night I don’t see why it should

be. All you need is to mix resi-

dences with shops."

So what can Barcelona offer by
day and night? I ask ...“A sur-

prise: a dty that is alive. People

strolling down the Ramblas . . . peo-

ple talking to ppc-h other ... a city

made up of equally important
parts,” Maragall answers.

1230 Maragall alights from the

taxi at the comer of Broad Street

and Bishopsgate in the midst of
buildings wrecked by the IRA bomb
blast. Looking up at the shattered

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, he
seems not so much shocked as
unimpressed. “This building is not
a Norman Foster. It’s not very beau-
tiful.” (Foster is one of Britain's

exports to Barcelona. He designed a
telecommunications tower
described by Catalans as poetry in

architecture).

“This kind of thing can happen in

any city. It’s very difficult to stop
terrorists as organised as the IRA.
We couldn’t” Maragall says a city

that concentrates its financial activ-

ities in one area is more vulnerable.

1.00

To the FT for lunch with Sir

Peter Bowness, Tory leader of Croy-
don Council; Tony Travers, from
the London government unit at the

LSE; Margaret Hodge, former
Labour leader of Islington Council

and Stephen O'Brien, chief Execu-

tive of London First and London
Forum, the business-led body which
has the government's backing to

promote London.
Sir Peter defends his patch.

“When one talks of London,” he
says, “one can only consider its dif-

ferent constituents which in them-
selves are very different from each
other." Travers says London is “a
whole collection of villages" defined

by history and justified by it
Hodge insists that a dty like Lon-

don needs a voice.

Maragall knows Hodge as an ally.

“London to an outsider presents a
curious lace. It seems a city that is

being subtlety subjected to a very
centralised government which
ignores the wishes of the citizen.”

O'Brien suggests that perhaps the

mayor does not really know what
makes London tick. “There is a defi-

nite move against centralised gov-

ernment bureaucracy . . . greater
co-operation between business and
public sector to put pressure on
government. . . It is not an attempt

to present a new vision in London,
it is an attempt to make things hap-

pen in London ...”

And certainly not with an elected

mayor, adds Sir Peter. “There is not
the same loyalty in the populace to

the concept of municipality as there

is in other parts of Europe. It sim-

ply wouldn’t happen. There is no
groundswell of public opinion.
Quite apart from the objections at

local level MPs instinctively don't

tike competition.”

Hodge disagrees-That's not what
the surveys in the Evening Stan-

dard tell us.”

The dialogue shifts to culture and
design. Maragall says: “If Barcelona
has one asset it is the gift of design.

You cannot show a design that is

not the best otherwise you lose your
trademark. Barcelona wanted to be

a capital and never was ... it is

always trying to go beyond itself

and we had a lot to catch up after 40
years of dictatorship ...”

The gathered Anglo-Saxons look
bemused.

2.40 pm The Docklands Light
Railway. It is running on time,
uncrowded, its passengers are
mainly businessman.
“In Barcelona not only do we not

have half as many underground
lines as you have here... but no
one apart from the working class

uses them.”

But Londoners think their public

transport is crowded, unsafe, dirty.

Maragall shrugs this off as mdustif-
ied moaning. Tve spent two years
living in New York, this is paradise
by comparison,” he says.

Docklands give him the cue to

talk about his own achievements.

An overview erf London: Paaqual Maragafl, (tie Mayor of Barcelona, looks down from (tie 34th floor of Canary Wharf tower

“We redesigned whole urban areas
which didn’t seem to belong any-
where any more. We gave symbols
of power to the periphery in the

form of statues. We gave people the
idea that we care about them ... we
built new low cost housing and
squares where brothels had bran.”
Even an elected mayor cannot get

everything he wants in a chain at
government that runs upwards to

the regional authority and then to

Madrid. Maragall looks at the Dili
with regret "This was the kind of

train system I wanted in Barcelona
but I didn't get the money for It

from the regionalist government”

3.00

pm Canary Wharf has some
of the same architects as Barcelona.
It has bold designs. But Maragall
finds it too empty and silent.

“Where are the people?” he asks.

From the 34th floor of Canary
Wharf tower Maragall looks across
Docklands. “I like this more than

La Defence in Paris. The architec-

ture' is more human. It's the scale

that obviously is too big. This is

going to take years to occupy fully

and someone will have to pay for

that This was the product of a gov-

ernment that believed the free mar-
ket was everything. This is a capital

sin. Sheer arrogance.”

However, Barcelona's equivalent
docklands development, the Olym-
pic village built by a mix' of private

and public capital and socialist gov-

ernment intervention, is also partly

unoccupied.

4.46 pm The mayor goes
upstream in a Riverbus. He says
that while Barcelona had rediscov-

ered the sea, London has obscured
its river.

Watching the rush hour stampede
across London Bridge, he says: “ft

would be very difficult for Latins to

cross a bridge . . . they don’t like

having their cars more than about

200 metres away from their work
... That’s why the traffic is so bad
in Barcelona."

5.15 pm Stepping ashore at Festi-

val Pier, Maragall says of the South
Bank: “It’s horrible. You should
knock it down but only gradual-
ly ... I remember when Franco died
the architects wanted to knock
everything down ... we restrained
them so something was left.”

Hie Mayor insists on diverting to
the Hayward Gallery where there is

an exhibition by James Turrel a
Californian, and one of hundreds of
artists who Maragall has brought
an to the streets of Barcelona to be
viewed free-of-charge by the public.
530 The delegation makes its

way across cardboard city. Lon-
don’s homeless loiter among excre-
ment and empty beer cans. “This is

no worse than Barcelona. This is a
worldwide phenomenon. These peo-
ple will always seek shelter under-

ground.”
5.45 The Mayor is given a private

preview of the new international
terminal at Waterloo station. Gaz-
ing at Grimshaw's bold design, lis-

tening to the mpn from Boris and
British Rail talk about the wonders
of Europe and getting to Paris in
three hours, Maragall thinks he has
found the link he has been looking
for. “It’s airy it’s wide ... it’s beauti-
ful... Jt's EUROPE ... This Is

going to change London’s history."
Unfortunately the terminal is not

the international link he imagines.
BR has abandoned its southern
route extension to the Channel tun-
nel and the fast European trains

will run on a northern route from
St Pancxas, leaving Waterloo redun-
dant. It is an example not of Euro-
pean vision but of the unco-ordi-
nated government that bedevils
London. At day’s end, Maragafl had
been seduced by a white elephant!

.

Fishing

N OT THAT long ago - a
lifetime or so - most of

England was blessed

with true trout rivers,

by which I mean rivers with
self-sustaining stocks of native

brown trout But our age, character-

ised by neglect and abuse, has seen

the destruction of much of this leg-

acy, Pollution, abstraction, and
unthinking exploitation has picked

off one river after another, and the

process of ruination continues.

Of course, there are still English

rivers on which the wild brown
trout may be caught Those game,
fierce fellows of Exmoor and Dart-

moor still thrive. There are sanctu-

aries elsewhere in Derbyshire,

Yorkshire, Northumbria and Shrop-

shire. And the wild fish hang on in

the chalk streams of the south,

despite often being outnumbered
and eclipsed by stocked interlopers.

Although a southerner whd does

Days ofjoy before the fouling of Eden
Tom Fort reflects on the pleasures of his favourite river — since stricken by an ecological disaster

most erf his fishing on the Keunet,
my most potent daydreams are of
another river which belongs to the
north-west It is the Eden, a great
broad river in Cumbria which
defines a landscape of sweeping, fer-

tile fields and treeless, dun fells. It

has a scale and a grandeur which
no southern river can match, and
its trout are - for the most part -

wild.

A while ago, l wrote of the bridge
over the Eden at Langwathby, and
the view of the river above. It is as
grand a sight to me now as when I

first drank it in nearly 30 years ago.

The river here is so wide that,

between one bank and the other, it

presents most of the varied aspects

of Its enchanting character. There
are bubbly shallows, dark channels

between rosy sandstone boulders,

marbled runs emerald with weed,
and calm depths shaded by beech
and haw]

When there Is a hatch of fly, it

can take a full morning to do justice

to this short stretch, from the
bridge up to where the river bends
to the right. A little way higher is a
steep bluff, thick with trees. The
water runs deep and strong at its

foot and is full of trout - although
the difficulty of the wading and the
steepness of the bank make getting

at them something of a trial

Above this stretch are wide, fea-

tureless flats followed by a tremen-

dous reach, deep enough to demand
(best waders, thick with weed and
alive with fish I have stood there at

the height of a sedge hatch on a
June night and lost my bead and
my nerve utterly at the sight of a

surface boiling with feeding trout

There, too, I suffered an early,

indelible trauma. In those days, I

knew nothing of the dry fly and
almost nothing Of matching the fly

to the hatch. I would tie on a

made-up cast of three flies - Par-

tridge and Orange, Brown Owl and
Gfreenwefl, perhaps - and fish with

it until a break or a tangle forced

me to desist

On this occasion, I was with one
of my brothers. It was late April.

The sky was white, the wind raw,

and soon it began to snow heavily.

We were astounded when a frenzied

rise began. Between the snowflakes,

we saw multitudes of dark, high,

winged flies on the water and the
trout slashing at them.
Delirious with excitement, we

flailed away until the numbness of

cold and feflure overwhelmed us.

Several years later, I realised that
the hatch was of iron blues and
that, with a dry fly or a wet Snipe-

and-Purple, we must have done
great deeds.

In those days, we fished the wet
fly downstream and nothing else I
used to hook a lot offish - and lose
a tot Whan the weather warmed
and the water fined, the trout would
not look at a wet fly. One hot day in
June, I watched a stranger extract
two fish of more than lib each on a
dry black gnat Entranced by the
delicacy of the execution, I became
an instant convert

In general I have remained true
*** swanks have

been rich. There was a day, a couple
ot years ago, when the light olives
hatched for 12 hours without cease
I began below Watersmeet, where

then fished up the Eamont. and
returned to the Eden as twilight^ Andwhai I reeled toS
splashed to the bank, the bats were

out and the trout were still, taking.
So many hours and days oh the

Eden come hack to the mind, the
disasters and blanks filtered out to.

leave the triumphs and the joys.
Each time r have returned, I - like
so many before me on this river -
have thought how well it was
named
There is, though, a ghastly foot-

note to this lyrical celebration. At
the end of March this year, a tank
containing liquid ammonium oxide
fertiliser overturned beside a mean
watercourse at the head erf the Eden
vnlley. Hie chemical htm virtually
every fiah along 20 miles of river.

.

Although the slaughter- stopped
short of the stretch which I know
and love, the whole river has be®
stricken by the disaster. It is s-
reminder - if such were needed- of
mans infinite capacity for defiling
rna inheritance, and of what' hap-
pened to the first fa**"

...r. ...

\
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The return of
the painted
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T
HE LAST time the Aus-
tralians visited, in 1989
they began their annihila-
tion of England’s Test
teams with a crushing

victory at Headingley. When their
batsmen there had reached 526 for six,
I found Allan Border, cheered no
doubt by the score, happy to sit and
chat about cricket
Four years later the international

game has changed. Or perhaps one
should say continued down its course.
Strong, pragmatic defences have been
erected and press conferences are the
preferred quarters for the press,
which I can understand. But players
with the most spectacular public
images, such as the old painted war-
der Merv Hughes and die new leg-

spinner Shane Wame, are stare as
wed as cricketers, with agents who
have negotiated exclusive interview
rights for them with particular
papers.

The nearest 1 have got to Hughes so
far this season is watching him play
and, for a change, watching Mm jog
round the Oval last week in a pair of
shorts when bad light stopped play.
He was not in the Australian team
playing Surrey and this was a chance
fin- him to get fit Or at least look fit;

he has started to lose the extra fat he
acquired in taverns back home.
Fitness has become an article of

faith in Australia, as it has with a
vengeance in England, but at the
same time Hughes's image is that of a
large and lumbering terrorist with the
ball, a man of beer and power. I doubt
if his real power lies in his fitness or
in his speed. Though I am sure his
agent would not like me saying so. I

reckon it lies in his steadiness.

He and Craig McDermott make a
good, steady, pair to open the Austra-
lian bowling, neither of them on the
West Indian level of speed or danger.
Hughes is an example of a player
whose public persona has overtaken
his play, though he is experienced
enough not just to survive but to
profit from that At 31 he is nearing

the end of his bowling career and is

used to pressure, incFurfing pressure
,

* from his aggressive image, and if he
falters he can^always fafl back oc
fierce antics to go with his zmocream
war-paint

England’s best response, of coarse,

would be to make him look ordinary,

as Graham Hick did with his mam-
moth 187 against the Australians at

Worcester last month. For those less

blessed with the ability to hit fast

bowlers for six, polite indifference is a
good weapon. The English team,
imprisoned in their own sad image,

without a true fast bowler to their

name, without a victorious series

since 1990, have every reason to
remember that images are only
imagpq and neither side has a top
nlflgq bowling attack.

Much will depend on determination.

In a way, Graham Gooch Is a good
man to captain England now, while

Australia are flushed with confidence,

because he is largely impervious to

psycho-suggestion and linage propa-

ganda. He does not look happy or
comfortable as captain, hut nor is he
unduly impressed by accounts of
young Australian wizards, such as the
spinning Wame, or of Border’s invin-
cibility, especially as he knows Border
from the latter’s Essex summer in
1986. Mark Waugh is another old
Essex Australian. Best of all, Gooch
watched Hughes do a spell in the
Essex second eleven, his first step an
the way up to being the hairy warrior
straight from the outback.
Wame is more of a problem because

he is more of a mystery, the Austra-
lian equivalent of England 's Phil Tuf-
nelfc a difficult, match-winning spin-
ner, very hit and miss. Wame is

everything young and Australian in
English eyes - a blond surfer-tumed-
cricketer adored by sunburnt girls. In
other words, at only 23 with ttttfe Test
experience, he must be vulnerable as
well as threatening.
The Australians are counting on

their transfusion of new blood mixing
well with their strong body of experi-
ence: Border and vicecaptain Mark
Taylor, who is nothing if not endur-
ing, the prolific David Boon, the
Waugh twins and Ian Healy, the neat
wicket-keeper.

Hughes, in his new role as the
grand old man of Antipodean bowT
mg, gave great help and comfort to

Brendan Julian, the left-arm fast-me-

dium bowler, not yet 23, in the Texaco
game at Lords. Julian offers lethally

swinging yorkers and wides in an
assortment unpredictable to everyone,
including himseH At Lords be bowled
Alec Stewart an over which included
three wides and three halls struck dis-

dainfully for four. After swigging
down tea and Hughes’s advice and
changing ends, Julian bowled his sec-

ond spell: eight avers, three far 23,

including the wickets of Stewart and
Hick. He was marip man of the match.

Border looks more tired than Gooch
of providing mnatant encouragement
for his team and makes no secret of

the fact that he no longer enfoys Test
cricket because it is too fraught. It

certainly Is. I doubt if there is much
difference in ability between the two
sides, though the selection erf Mike
-Getting; a: veteran might-have-been, is

a step to nowhere in particular and
must have cheered Australian hearts.
English hearts need an enterprising

attempt to get going again, especially

as there is nothing to lose. Why not a
faster bowler to open the attack, such
as Surrey's Martin BickneU (24) and a
young, fine, left-handed batsman,
such as Graham Thorpe (nearly 24),

who can also break up partnerships

with his occasional bowling and is a
dynamic fielder?

Every team has its own focal point

and I think the best one for this

uncertain and undistinguished
English team is the one that indicates

team morale most clearly mid has
weakened most sadly since the good
1991 series against tire West Indies:

fielding. The Australian fielding on
this tour has been noticeably good
The pivotal point of fielding Is wick-

et-keeping, which can transform a

FSWBiSSf

Such joy; Peter Such celebrates a wicket against Australia at Old Ttaftard. The off-spiraior took six wickets for 67 in the first imings

game by plucking a wicket out of
nowhere. A brilliant keeper, like Alan
Knott, England's magical “Mr Punch”
of the 1970s, generates optimism.
There is none of the slip/keeper con-

fusion often caused by Stewart doing
his best, bat not the best available,

behind the stomps. Spinners toss the
ball up, hungry for snicks and stamp-
ings. Bowlers such as Andrew Cad-

dick who strive to find an edge go
from strength to strength. Fielders
such as Chris Lewis risk their sizzling

throws for run-outs and the fielding

side recovers the spirit so vital to a
winning performance.

It would be quite a feat to further

weaken England's middle order,
which is a grim decline from the days
when a batsman such as Basil D*Oliv-

eira coming in at number six could
swing a match I do not believe a
proper wicket-keeper would do
England’s unreliable five, six or seven
positions any harm. Last time Austra-
lia were in England, Jack Russell was
second in the English batting aver-

ages and has worked hard on his bat-

ting since then. He is cheerful He
would be an asset

Tennis/John Barrett

Mary Joe finally

has it taped

A T 3 PM on Thursday
in Paris Steffi Graf

regained the No.l
world ranking from

Monica Seles. Regrettable as it

may seem, by beating Anke
Huber 6-1 6-1 in the semi-finals

of the 19S3 French Open, Graf
fulfilled the objective of her
demented fan Gunther Parche
who stabbed Seles in Hamburg
on April 30. Graf is as upset by
the ramifications of this as
everyone else and did not want
to discuss the matter. “I really
don’t care about the number
one ranking. I'm in the final in

France and that is what counts
to me," she said.

This afternoon 23-year-old
Graf will face a new challenger
for the title she has held twice

before. In the second of Thurs-
day's semi-finals the 21-year-
old American, Mary Joe Fern-
andez, seeded five, upset the
form book for the second time

this week by inflicting a 6-2 6-2

beating on Spain's No 2 seed,
Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario.

Coming on top of her coura-
geous comeback from 1-6 1-5

against the No 3 seed Gabriela
Sahatini in tbe quarter-finals -
a marvellous match in which
Fernandez saved five match
points and eventually won on
her fifth after three hours and
36 minutes of energy-sapping
effort - thfa was a commend-
able victory for the 21-year-old

Floridian. The Spaniard held a
6-1 lifetime lead against her,
but you would never have
guessed it. Sanchez was the
one who was nervous - per-

haps because she has been put
ting pressure on herself by tell-

ing everyone what a great
player she is. After failing to

cope with the clever changes of

pace from a thoughtful oppo-
nent, Arantxa’s uppance had
come with a vengeance.
On the face of it today's

final, worth £337,500 to the
winner, win result in another
easy win for Graf who has won
11 Grand Slam singles titles,

including a Grand Stem in
1988. hi the 10 previous meet-
ings between them Fernandez
won only one set But that was
in the most recent of those
matches just three weeks ago
in Berlin. That afternoon at
the Rot-Weiss Club Fernandez
won a 10-game opening set and
then led 4-2 in the second
before losing it 64. She broke
serve twice to build a 3-0 lead
in the decider, too, before los-

ing the last six games.
Graf remembers that occa-

sion. “Yes, it was a really long,
tough match. And against
Sabatim here she was going a
lot for tire lines and doing it

very well... she really stepped
into the ball At the moment
she shows a lot of confidence
. . . she’s definitely Improved
in the last half year. Tbe key
this time will probably be my
patience and to come in at the
right moments.”
Patience is an elusive quality

on the slow, red clay. The
temptation to go for winners
too soon has destroyed many

fine players. But after two
years of uncertainty Graf has
looked admirably composed
again here and, except for the
odd patch of waywardness on
her match-winning forehand,
seems to be back to her best.

After all she has yet to lose a
set and has dropped only 33
games in six matches, an aver-

age of 2.75 per set
And yet... and yet... Even

the hottest favourites some-
times lose - and I apologise to

those of you who backed
Tenby on Wednesday for
reopening so recent a wound.
Harold Solomon is one who

thinks that it may happen thfa

afternoon. But, then, you
would expect him to because
Harold has been coaching
Mary Joe for the past year and
a hall He has done a fine job
too. helping her to build her

physique with regular gym ses-

sions and track work when she
has not been competing. More-
over - and this amuses me DO
end - Harold, has been teach-

ing Mary Joe to volley.

H arold was one of
life's great baseline

workhorses who
could never have

found the net even with a qual-

ified guide and an armed
guard But he lias improved
that aspect of Mary Joe's game.
Her unexpected volleying
coups were partly responsible
for her crushing victory over
Sanchez. She smashed well
too, and even appeared to
enjoy being in the forecourt
You could never have accused
her of that during the Austra-
lian Open in January.
"I’ve seen a tremendous

change in her these two
weeks,” claims Harold “When
we started working together I

told her I thought it would
take three years for her to
overtake the top three and win
a Grand Slam. I have just
revised that view. I believe
she’s ready now.
“Clay has never been her

favourite surface but suddenly
she is attacking on it. The
match against Sabatini was
responsible for that. She was
so far out of it that the only
thing left was to have a swing.
She's been banging that fore-

hand ever since.

“We’ve watched that match
several times on tape and it

has transformed her belief. She
has suddenly realised that she
can beat any of tbe girls and
that is what no-one can teach
you. It has to come from
within." How true. I hope that

yesterday Harold bad the sense
to sit Fernandez down beside
the TV set to watch the replay
of her win against Sanchez-Vi-
cario. That would have
reinforced belief marvellously.

I hope Steffi was also wise
enough to watch that tape to

see just what she will be up
against this afternoon. If she
did she will know that only her
best will be good enough. For
the world No.l that should be
no problem. And yet . .

.

L IKE AN ageing enter-

tainer in search of a
new audience,' Mer-
cedes-Benz is chang-

ing its act
For at least 50 years, its cars

have been a byword for qual-

ity. I would settle for one as

my personal car in preference

to any other - if only I could

afford to. The company's solid

conservatism is rooted in the

best engineering practice. Mer-

cedes shrug off very high mile-

ages while continuing to per-

form tike new cars. There is a
strong “feel good" factor when
you drive behind the three-

pointed star. At least, there is

for me. Bernard Shaw hit the

nail on the head when he said

that youth was a wonderful
thing and far too good to be

wasted on young people, but

let that pass. Car makers have

to live in the real world.

While Mercedes-Benz is

happy to have a large and loyal

band of mature customers it

knows it must attract younger

buyers, not just' their parents

and employers.

The car it hopes will do the

trick is the new C-Class, suc-

cessor to the small - the term

is relative - Mercedes-Benz 190

of which more than 2m have

been sold in the last ten years.

C-Class is a little tonga: than

the 190, considerably roomier

within and sleeker without

For at feast two years it will be

offered only as a 4door saloon,

though an educated guess sug-

gests estate cars and 2-door

coupes will follow by 1996.

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Mercedes jazzes up its act
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JEEP-YES- A REAL CJ8 4X4.

Esonomied 24 are ISUZU dtosal engine.

Hart top MAh option of** Bp. 70,000 km
hmciiata caMMon. Spacious

Waal tor mptortns outback. To be

f**8d up in p«tn. WWiflmAasum. On*
E-M00. ferfutwdatalt rtng 000 23341

or 030 581 21 9S.

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE TtehiH range

of naw Saabe and probably the lorpeai

setoedon of wparior used Saabs to tbe

Midlands. Umt Oarage* Ltd, Royal

Leamington Spa Tot 0928 423221.

Tha C-Cfews Mercedas-Benz: a aloe

There ere seven four-valves-

per-cylinder engines. Three of

the petrol engines (L8> 2-0 and

2.2-Litre) and two diesels (2.0

and 2.1 litre) have four cylin-

ders. There is a 15-litxe, five-

cylinder diesel and the flagship

C-CIass models have a 23-htre

in-line six-cylinder petrol

engine.
Mercedes-Benz contemplated

following the herd and giving

its new compact car front

wheel drive. But it decided the

space-saving advantages woe
not great enough to justify this

break with tradition. When, as

sppms probable, it launches a

VW Golf-sized car later in the

dearie, tins will be front-wheel

driven.

There is nothing radical

about the design of the C-Class;

it is an extension of the philos-

ophy that has served Mercedes-

Benz so well True, the front

suspension is new and the 16-

valve and 20-valve diesels are

the first of their kind- The

r, roomier 190 raplacBfMnt with more appeal to men and women slfi on their way up

important changes are market-

ing, not engineering; fed.

The styling Is smoother,

more rounded and, except from

the front, less typically Mer-

cedes-Benz. In a bid to broaden

the customer base, four dis-

tinct versions of every C-Oass

car are being offered; standard.

Esprit, Elegance and Sport

Standard, models have plain,

understated interims. I found

the two-tone trim of some
Esprit and Sport models rather

brash but Mercedes-Benz

believes young buyers will

approve. The smartest Ele-

gance versions will appeal to

owners of the larger 200-320

Mercedes-Benz (now to be
called E-Class) wishing to trade .

down to a smaller car. Even

the standard, models come with

a driver airbag, ABS brakes

and power steering.

Last week, In the sweltering

Swabian Alps, I sampled four

of the new cars - a C 180 petrol

and C 220 diesel with five-speed

manual gears, a C 250 diesel

and C 280 with the optional

four-speed automatic.

The billiard-table roads were

no test of the suspension’s abil-

ity to make the rough feel

smooth. But their sharp gradi-

ents and serpentine curves'

showed handling and roadhold-

ing to be even better than the

190*s - particularly so In the

case of the nose-heavy fiveoyl-

inder diesel and six-cylinder

petrol versions.

The C 180 ran sweetly at 190

kwh (118 mph) on the auto-

bahn, pulled hard in fifth gear

from under 50 kwh (31 mph)

and seemed to enjoy hard driv-

ing on switchback roads as

much as 1 did.

linking turbochargers, the

four-valve diesels felt urbane

rather than urgent though

they cruised at high speed on
the autobahn as quietly and
effortlessly as the petrol-en-

gined cars. (I have to say that

for sheer performance com-

bined With refinement, the SiX-

cyHnder BMW 325td and 525td

are ahead of the executive-

class diesel pack).

The C 280 automatic felt as

secure as a majestic Mercedes-

Benz S-Class when I drove it

through a downpour on the

autobahn. A ride in the back

confirmed the C-Ciass really is

more rear-passenger friendly

than the 190.

When left-hand drive OClass
cars go on sale in two weeks,

they will cost about the same
as the 190s they replace.

Right-hand drive prices will

not be known until the British

launch this autumn. Mercedes-

Benz UK will be juggling with
a strong -D-mark in (me hand
and next year's list price-based

company car tax hands in the

other.

It knows that if the OClass
Is to seduce younger drivers

away from their BMWs and
Auchs, the prices cannot be too

far out of line.

The best way to a man’s
stomach . . . ExerSkier.

“The World’s Best
Aerobic Exerciser.”

Only EufSkiiT has the U-S. and German patented flywheel and

one-way dutch mechanism to accurately simulate the modem of cross-

country skiinj?, which most expert! agree is the most efficient and

effective aerobic exercise.

An ExerSkier' workout bums more fat in leas time than ordinary

exercise machines. And it bums up to 1,100 calorics per hour,

according to research.

30-day
in-bome
triaU

ExerSkier also strengthens the

heart, tones muscles

7 and improve? stamina.

/ And ir is much less

stressful nn the body

than running and other high-impact sports.

And, unlike most in-home exercisers, ExerSkier works all the major

muscle groups of the body including the arms, legs, huUocks, shoulders

and yes, even the abdomen.

So what arc you waiting for? Gall today!

2-yearguarantee!

f'xerSkter
by NordicTmck

Total-Body-Fitness

CaU our FitnessLine' 0800 6l6l79 Ext.

FT1F3
M-F 8 AM to S PM, Sat. 9 AM to 4 PM

or write for a FREE Brochure and Video!
Mease sendm* a FUSE brochure

UAlsoa FREE video

Name

Address

Semite NnnhcTrack (U K.' fid., Dept. FTIFJ

3 Collins Road • Heatkixe IndusraJ feunc

Warwick • CV>| 6TF

Tel: 0926 1300W • Fax: 0926 170RI

I

£jrwSkier
\JbyNocdk:Ttm*

Total-Body-Filness

l_ m(kr fflhrf an ha a hfurburc. BlviJ \onl*Tral\ in k.i Ini • tU Ugh-. Hm-ftnl
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TRAVEL

Blasts from the past in old Kazakhstan
Giles Whittell sneaks into the once-forbidden cosmodrome at Baikonur, and sees where the Soviets used to test their nuclear » eapons

T

1

I •

H ERE WAS the cordu-

royed Moscow corre-

spondent of a staid

London newspaper in

raptures about a Rus-

sian rocket blast-off. He looked
more like an opera critic than a
space nerd but he had seen Helen

Sfaarman, the British cosmonaut, go

up from 500 metres, which is a lot

closer than they let you get at Cape
Canaveral. The flame, billowing out

over the Kazakh steppe, had been

apocalyptic. The earth had trem-

bled.

So when my bus rolled into Alma
Ata two days before a launch, I

asked if I could go and watch.

Intourist wanted $1,200. excluding
travel to the cosmodrome 1,000

miles away, but could not guaran-
tee permission from Kazakhstan’s
foreign ministry. Permission was
duly refused and Mrs Intourist

departed alone on a special flight to

host a group of German advertising

executives whose cigarette brand
was plastered over the communica-
tions satellite being hurled into

orbit for a fraction of what NASA
charges.

This left a day in which to intro-

duce myself to the authorities. Bai-

konur, the cosmodrome, used to he
highly secret and run exclusively

from Star City, a bastion of the for-

mer Soviet techno^lite in a forest

near Moscow. Mission Control is

still there, even further from the
launch pad than Houston is from
Florida. And the rockets are still

built on very Russian soil at
Samara, on the Volga, from where
they are flown in bits to Kazakh-
stan in the world’s biggest cargo
planes. But Kazakhstan now con-

trols the cosmodrome's territory,

and the foreign ministry in Alma
Ata occasionally admits foreigners

if they book months ahead and pay
a lot of money.
Casual visitors, on the other

hand, get the run-around. I visited

11 different offices all over the city.

The foreign ministry claimed to

know nothing about Baikonur. A
KGB man was polite but bewil-

dered. Eventually, grudgingly,
someone gave me a visa stamp for a
place, not marked on any map,
called Leninsk.

This is a "closed” military city on
the Syr Darya river where cosmod-
rome staff live. Baikonur is 30 miles

to the north (which, to flummox
spies, is 300 miles south of the only
Baikonur on the map). Both are

four hours’ drive across the steppe

from the nearest public airport at

Kizyi Orda- It felt perverse but defi-

nitely heroic to leave the lush foot-

hills of the Tien Shan, rising from

the edge of Alma Ata, in favour of

one of the world's bleakest voids.

I took a taxi from Kizyi Orda to

Leninsk for $12 and tried to calm
the increasingly twitehy driver as

the giant parabolic antennae of the
tracking station came into view. He
had lived In Kizyi Orda all his life

but had never been here before. He
left me at the entrance to leninsk,

from where a guard took me to the

cosmonauts' hoteL With a mosaic of
Yuri Gagarin in the lobby and
chrome models of rockets festoon-

ing the bar, this is the height of

Soviet chic. I entered to see Mrs
Intourisfs jaw, under her Astra-
khan hat, fall gratifyingly open.
“However are you come here?” she
asked, anxiously. I explained how.
But dour men in raincoats were
already homing in and talking qui-

etly in Russian; “
• - bolshoi sknn-

dnl..." said one.

I was making for the door when a
hand fell on my shoulder and
steered me to a huge, green sofa.

Was I of the “intelligentsia?” Rain-

coat was asking not about my posi-

tion in the Marxist-Leninist class

structure but whether I was a spy -

an unnerving question even for the
innocent "No,” 1 said. He seemed
sceptical. My visa had been “a mis-

take.” He summoned an army Jeep
and told its driver to put me on the

first train back to Alma Ata. Mean-
while, the German advertising exec-

utives had been issued with souve-

nir jump suits and were waiting
smugly for a special bus to take

them to the launch pad. it was very
irksome. Fortunately, my train did

not leave for eight hours so, once
the Jeep bad disappeared, I was
able to set off on foot across the
now benighted steppe towards the

cosmodrome.
Parts of Kazakhstan look as

serene and beautiful as any wilder-

ness on Earth. But, environmen-
tally. the country is a disaster area
unrivalled even by the rest of the
CIS. It shares with Uzbekistan the
territory of the tragically shrunken
Aral sea. It is fringed to the east by
some of the world’s dirtiest cities,

producing mainly chemical fertilis-

ers for the wheat fields of the Vir-

gin Lands and heavy metals for

atomic bombs and ammunition. In

the north-east, an area the size of

Ireland served until two years ago
as one of the world’s busiest

fUtsl

British cosmonaut Hsian Sharman prior to bar blast-off at Baikonur in 1991. The
next hunch there is on July 1 ... but casual visitors tend to get the run-around

nuclear test sites. And, in the mid-

dle, gigantic rocket boosters have
been crashing to earth and bemus-
ing the nomads ever since Laika the

dog went into orbit in 1957.

Besides leaking unhurried chemi-
cal fuel over the steppe, the rockets

have been accused of torching the

ozone layer and blowing away

much-needed rain clouds with the

shock wave that spreads out from
the launch pad. Nowhere was
Soviet gigantism so unfettered.
Nowhere were the scientists and
soldiers involved prouder of their

achievements. Nowhere were the
achievements so awesome.
The guards at the entrance to the

cosmodrome had received a tele-

phone mill and were not surprised

to see me. But inctAad of *pboning

Raincoat they invited me into their

hut, produced vodka and said that

ngxt time I should call than direct.

I would be their Latvian friend and
they would escort me to a flame-

side seat, to the tracking station, to

the rocket assembly site, up the

gantry, down the flame pit out into

the desert where the boosters fell to

earth.

Everything was on its head, the

duty officer continued. Until a year

ago, come within 100 miles of this

place and they would lock you op
before you could ask for a quote.

Now, busloads of school children
watched every launch. My wristain*

had been to walk into the only place

where appearances mattered any
more and introduce myself to an
assemblage of bored ex-KGB men
hired to give a group of big-spend-

ing Germans an exclusive treat.

It was 7.57pm. “Shall we go out-

side?" he asked. It was bitterly cold.

At 7.59, I was stamping my feet

when he pointed and said “There."

Twenty miles away, the rocket had
cleared the horizon already, fol-

lowed by a taut, white flame. It rose

fast, curving away from vertical

after 10 seconds and jettisoning

stage one in a yellow explosion half

a minute later. “Already in space,”

said the officer.
“Right kilometres a

second.” After another two minutes

we heard a long, angry roar. The
hut behind us shook, rattling its

windows. The soldiers looked at toe

proudly and I hope I was suitably

impressed.

Another strange and desperately

extravagant link with space having
been accomplished, silence returned

to the steppe and I returned to

Alma Ata with the duty officer's

number in my pocket. It Is

010-7-33622-27280 and his name is

Sergei. Or surrender your credit

card to Intourist Alma Ata
(010-7-3272-330076). Next launch:
July 1 1993.

For potential tourists who find
the idea of watching space rockets

too trivial or Boys' Chon. Kazakh-
stan is offering something alto-

gether more grown-up. In 1949,

18,000 square kilometres of steppe

in the north-east of the republic
were given over to a nuclear physi-

cist called Kurchatov. Since then,

465 atom bombs have been exploded
there, half of them above ground,
half below. When the test site

(“polygon") was busy, it averaged

15 bangs a year and employed 5,000

hand-picked scientists and engi-

neers. They' lived in a town named

after Kurchatov which, like Len-

insk, is hard to find on the map.

For nearly 40 years, the existence

of the test site was denied, even

though the people of Semipalatinsk

100 miles away saw the mushroom

clouds regularly and, since under-

ground testing started in 1963, felt

the earth shake. But these terrify-

ing “natural" phenomena were

never mentioned in the media and

hardly ever, apparently, in private

conversation. TTien came glosnost

and, in 1989, a Kazakh-American

group calM Nevada-Semipalatinsk

which campaigned bravely and suc-

cessfully for the polygon’s closure.

Testing stopped in October 1990 and

there is now a permanent Nevada-

Semipalatinsk exhibition in Alma
Ata’s central state museum.
Semipalatinsk is the remote river

port to which Dostoyevsky exiled

eat trout from a lake created in 1963

by a nuclear explosion at tfe bot-

tom of a 90-metre concrete shafir

This is an arid zone, and the project

was a joint venture with the Kaz- \

akh ministry of irrigation.

Having seen the polygon's health

statistics prepared by Nevada-Senh-

palatinsk. as well as grotesquely

malformed human foetuses infoim.

aldehyde (which, they. belleve, were
';

victims of lethal radiation), Ldidhot

fancy the fishing trip. Having givai

such short notice, the colonel sai^-L

.

wasn't getting it, anyway. ! was

allowed to see only the river Irtysh,,

which flows past Kurchatov, and'
the officers' dachas along its banks*

My guide. Edit a generally reluc-

tant Kazakh among imported && ''

sian technocrats, was relieved. He -

gave his sanitised commentary as
we strolled among birch trees On
the river bank. “People who wbrfetf

here during the nuclear era bad no
health problems. They were edn-.

in
I
ntnt

A

‘Nowhere was Soviet gigantism so 1

unfettered Nowhere were the scientistsMs

and soldiers prouder of their achievements'

Raskolnikov in Crime and Punish-

ment It was once picturesque, and
there is still a poignant scattering

of log cabins round the bazaar. But
as you leave town on the Kurchatov
road, the emptiness of the steppe

feels sudden and total. The road
runs south-west, dead straight, for

2Vi hours and is crossed only by an
army barrier on the final approach
to the polygon. “May peace prevail

upon Earth," says a sign in four

languages,
Kurchatov is laid oat on a tidy

grid and has been indulged in vari-

ous places, jj
prliiding the army HQ,

with fresh white stucco on pink
paint. General Y.B. Konovalenko
has been left under-employed by the

closure at the polygon he used to

run, but he sees a fixture in tourism.

He was out when I called, but his

deputy, a grumpy colonel with a
Brezhnevesque breastful of medals,
outlined the plan: Kurchatov's hith-

erto secret army museum will open
to visitors this year. So will the 1949

test site and, possibly, a mountain-
ous area further south, Emmen-
thal'd by decades of underground
testing (EntmenthaL pale yellow
Swiss cheese with many boles). Vis-

itors are also invited 'tarcatch and

cated people. When local people-had

health problems it. was usually

radio-phobia.”

“Radio-phobia?" . V
“Perhaps they feel their chair

jump. They know there has. been a

test, so they are frightened and they

get a headache from their fear."-.

.

“But there were dangerous radii .,

tion levels."

“Never above the safe cefling ” .

:

I produced a Geiger counter b(V;

rowed months before in Moscow for

just this moment -. and was disap^

pointed. The count was lower than
.

for suburban Alma Ata. Driving
back to Semipalatinsk, into,a spine-,

tingling, blue-black dusk, Edjl said

it saddened him that every for-

eigner who visited his home town'

came to see the polygon. Next time,

I should visit the birthplace, of the

great Kazakh writer Abai, or take a
boat trip on the Irtysh, or walk in

the Altai forests. I said I would.

To do any of these - visit the

polygon, take a boat trip, visit Abai's

birthplace, what have you - contact

the Travel Bureau, Hotel Irtysh.

Ulitsa Abai 97, Semipalatinsk, Kaz-
akhstan (tel Semipalatinsk 44-75-2$

or 44-75-31). -
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BOOKS

The Sitwell with an
inferiority complex
Anthony Curtis on a candid new biography of Sir Sacheverell

Sachie’s emotional investments were
just as complicated and far-reaching. HieA lthough the sitweii trio

were extremely close in
childhood, and remained on
terms of endearment even
when they quarrelled asW adults. Sir Sacheverell - he inherited the

baronetcy after Osberfs death in 1969 -
always suffered from, a sense of being up-
staged as a writer by his older brother and
sister. Therefore, it is somewhat ironic
that this biography of Sacheverell, based
on family papers not hitherto available,
should appear cm the same day as a re-is-

sue of the Collected Poems of his sister
Edith.

The last edition of Sacheverell’a Col-
lected Poems was in 1936. Does anyone
read any of his poems (he wrote a great
many) now? When Philip firkin came to
compile The Oxford Book of Twentieth
Century Verse in 1973, he included four
poems of Edith’s, and one of Osberfs, but
none by SacheverelL

• Sachie was still at Eton when all three
Sitwells sprang to notoriety as poets. This
was in Wheels, an anthology edited by
Edith in 1916 and designed as a counter-at-

tack on Marsh’s Georgian Poetry, Sachie’s
contribution was a 20-line poem in free
verse.

During a spell in the army, and an abor-
tive Oxford career at BaHkd after the war,
he continued to publish poetry in subse-
quent editions of Wheels and brought out a
slim volume of verse of his own. The Peo-
ple’s Palace, which was praised by T.S.

Eliot

Sachie and Osbert woe then sharing a
London flat in Chelsea and were part of a
post-war arty set that included Harold
Acton, Brian Howard, Siegfried Sassoon,

Gerald Berners, Cedi Beaton, Stephen
Tennant, Anthony Powell, Raymond Mor-
timer, Peter QuenneD. Arthur Waley and,

$ from a different background, William Wal-
ton, whom the Sitwells adopted.

It was Edith’s pbemseqnence “Facade”
that brought this phase to its climax.
Sachie suggested it be set to music by
Walton and the first private performance,
with the poems spoken through mega-
phones, was given in the brothers’ fiat on
January 24 1922.

A vociferous anti-SftweD backlash from
various quarters - notably those of Nod
Coward, Geoffrey Grigsan and FJL Leavis

- greeted their antics, it was said the
Sitwells’ activities belonged to the history
not of poetry but of publicity and it was
perfectly true that, by their striking
appearance and love of battle, they kept
modem poetry in the public eye well into
world war two.
There was, however, a rift within the

symbiotic pattern of the trio’s stormy rela-
tions, both among themselves and with
their parents. Lady Ida and the formidable
Sir George, that gives this biography its

rather sad fascination. Bradford presents
us with all the relevant facts about what
resembled a large, ugly fissure in an other-
wise exquisitely homogeneous marble
statue. Her book amplifies greatly the
account given by Victoria Gtendinning in

SACHEVERELL SITWELL:
SPLENDOURS AND MISERIES

by Sarah Bradford
Sinclair-Stevcnson £20, 486 pages

EDITH SITWELL:
COLLECTED POEMS

Sindair-SievenstHt £25, 444 pages

her life of Edith and that of John Pearson
in Facades, an extended gloss on Osberfs
magisterial volumes of autobiography, Left
Bond, Bight Hand. Pearson dealt with the
trauma Sachie suffered at Eton during his
mother's trial and imprisonment for finan-

cial crime. In Sachie’s long life, daring
which he would publish volumes af belles-

lettres, cormoisseurship and travel writing,

there were many more traumas to come.
Being the younger son, be was two sets

of heartbeats away from not merely the
title but more pertinently, the family's
Trust money. Sr George (“Ginger”) squan-
dered large sums and was cheated by his
ffnanrial advisers of lots more. Although
extravagant personally, he was always
extremely tight-fisted when requested to

disburse any foods to his offspring. This
fiscal constraint occurred again - as far as
Sachie was concerned - when Osbert took
over. Bradford, an historian by training -
with previous biographies of Cesare Bor-
gia and Disraeli under her belt - keeps us
well informed of all file intricate Sitwel-
Han financial wheeling and dealing.

great one was Georgia Doble, a Canadian
beauty from Montreal whom he married in
Paris in 1925. “Ginger” did open the purse
strings for once and bought Weston Han,
Northamptonshire, for the couple; they
lived there for the rest of then- lives, inter-

rupted by frequent forays abroad.
But Georgia was never accepted truly by

the family, especially not by Osbert, and
the fissure began to widen. In spite of
Georgia’s many love affairs after marriage,
all enumerated dutifully by Bradford, and
Sachie’s similarly Intense extra-curricular

passions, the marriage lasted until her
death in 1980; the couple remained devoted
to each other, more or less.

None of the the trio ever really got over
childhood. Memories of golden summer
days at Renishaw inspired all thrift

Sitwells to put nostalgic pen to paper, as
in Edith’s celebrated poem, “Colonel Fan-
tock." She wrote: “Dagobert, Peregrine
and I were children th*n

.

.

Peregrine’s - Sachie’s - most rherighpd

childhood memory of the colonel in that

poem (or rather as he was in real life.

Major A3. Brockwell, their tutor) was set
down in his autobiographical fantasy All
Summerm a Day.
Just as memorable to him were the pier-

rots that used to perform regularly cm the
sands at Scarborough, then in its heyday
as a spa. When grown-up, Sachie became a
great authority on. Pierrot and the charac-

ters of the Italian comedy from which that
character derives. Sachie adopted two of
them as his and Georgia's private
emblems. He wrote beautiful passages mi
those Harlequin and Columbine figures in
porcelain fashioned by such craftsmen as
Edndler and Bustelli.

These drawing-room objects were
described in minute detail with the same
infectious lightly-worn erudition he
deployed to re-create the towering splen-

dours of Spanish and German baroque in
his best-known books. To his dozens of
devoted friends, Sachie would seem to

have exuded both the pathos and the
charm of Harlequin.

For Sitwell fans, and for historians of
the morals of the great and the good, this

book is essential reading. Others may
experience longueurs.

£

Blood-stained trail to Tiananmen
Four years after the massacre, Susan Whitfield looks at the continuing battlefor democracy in China

I
N 1979, Deng Xiaoping
remarked that “file world did
nothing” when Wei Jingsheng,
having demanded democracy

in China, was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment. A flacada later, inter-

national opinion was again put to
the test as the tanks rolled into

Beijing In June 1969 and thousands
were killed, imprisoned and exe-

cuted. The intellectuals who
received the longest sentences, 13

years each, were Chen Ziming and
Wang Juntao.

As students in 1979, they had
stood alongside Wei Jingsheng at

Democracy WalL They condemned
bis sentence but did not agree with
his demands, calling instead for

reform within the Communist
party.- Later, as a self-professed

elite, they formed a think-tank

* which proffered advice throughout
Deng mapping's rieraffe Of economic
reform.

“To win the minds of the people,”

they argued, “the government most

first win the minds of we intellectu-

als.” Democracy was not part of
their plans: “the people are at too
low a leveL”

After the massacre in 1989, they
were convenient scapegoats for a
government mntwnai to hlamp the
events an the machinations of a few
“black hands.” Unlike others, they
had not managed to escape follow-

ing the massacre - and they were
veteran dissidents. Bnt George
Black and Robin Mnnro in their

informative book show that, in spite

of Chen and Wang’s own sense of

importance, they were peripheral

both to fim students' occupation of

Tiananmen Square and to the gov-

ernment’s response.

Workers, largely shunned by the
students who refused them access
to the square proper, played a vital

role. After the massacre they
received the harshest treatment
and, while most students have now
been released, numerous workers
are still trapped within the vast
Chinese gulag and prison system.
Perhaps this is because - like Wei
Jingsheng in 1979 - they have con-

sistently had the clearer vision

about the lack of legitimacy of their

government
Students, the future generation of

leaders, have largely followed Wang
and Chen in calling for reform
rather than the end of the party
dictatorship. Black Bands also fbl-

BLACK. HANDS OF
BEUING

by George Black and
Robin Monro

John Wiley £15.95, 400 pages

QUELLING THE PEOPLE
by Timothy Brook
Oxford £17.95. 265 pages

lows Han Dongfang, a worker
charged with “counter-revolution-

ary incitement" but released last

year and now in the US.
Unfortunately, the authors fail in

their attempt to set up Chen and
Wang as China’s Sakharovs and

Han as a Lech Walesa: it is the

figures on the periphery of the story

who arouse the most interest More-
over, the book prompts many
unasked questions. Why, in spite of
their keen sense of history, did few
of the intellectuals remember Wei
Jingsheng? why did they believe
that Deng - “the needle wrapped in

cotton wool" - would not resort to

violence? Maybe the students were
like “the newborn calf who does not

fear the tiger,” but the older intel-

lectuals’ continued faith in Deng
needs exploring.

In Quelling The People, Timothy
Brook argues that China’s leaders

intended to use force from an early

stage in the demonstrations should

intimidation fed. Brook follows the
deployment of troops from mid-May
before the declaration of martial
law. the first abortive attempt to

move soldiers into Beijing, and the
massacre of June 3 and 4 when the

army encountered resistance on its

second attempt
This is an admirably well-re-

searched book, based mainly on
interviews and suitably wary about
the evidence - “no one lies like an
eye-witness.” It is also timely:
Brook observes that unremitting
propaganda has forced some in

China to accept the government’s
version of events, notably the low
casualty figures and the argument
that the soldiers were provoked.

Dismayingly , this view also has
its adherents in the West. The
media aided this propaganda unwit-
tingly by concentrating on the stu-

dents and on Tiananmen Square. Ft

is uncertain whether any students

were killed in the square itself on
June 4. There is no doubt however,
as Brook shows, that more than
L000 people - and probably nearer
3,000 - were killed by the army on
the approaches to the square.

Several years after the events,

there are still gaps in our know-
ledge. Claims in a recent book that

the shooting was ordered without
the knowledge of Deng, or that the
CIA masterminded the escape route,

are not addressed in these works.
The courage and commitment of

Chen Ziming, Wang Juntao and the

many others now spending their

fourth year in prison is not in

doubt Whether they have the cha-

risma to concentrate the chameleon
sympathies of the west on the
plight of China is less certain.

K ANAN Makiya’

s

principal conten-
tion is, as he says,

very simple: “The
politics of keeping silent over

escalating crudfies inside the

Arab world, cruelties inflicted

for the most part by one Arab
on another, is principally

responsible for an Arab moral
collapse which has today
reached epidemic proportions."

The silence which he so con-

demns is that of his fellow

Arab intellectuals - men, he
argues, who were flushed out

from under their protective

stones by Saddam Hussein’s

invasion of Kuwait and forced

to show themselves. “The
whole apparatus of evasion

and hiding behind sophisti-

cated veils was laid bare,” be

declares.

Bom in Baghdad but edu-

cated in the US, Makiya writes

t from the moral high ground.
'+ His earlier book, produced pro-

tectively under the name of

Araby under fire
East" The author's anger isSamfr al-Kbafil, revealed some-

thing of the nature of Sad-

dam’s regime but was little

noticed until the Invasion of

Kuwait
What the book did reveal

-was, be says, ignored almost

totally by those Arab writers

who sought to locate Iraq’s

aggression in the wider pan-

Arab context and in terns of

the West’s continued manipu-
lation of the Middle East for its

own imperial and economic
interests. Their attempts to

transfer the blame’ for Sadr

dam’s actions onto the West

and fife Arab-I&rael dispute

enraged Makiya. “Their relent-

less wallowing in illusion filled

me with anger.”
The reality - first-hand

accounts of the brutality of the

Ba’athist regime in Baghdad,

particularly towards the Kurds
in 1988 and subsequently to the
southern Shia - takes up the

first half of the latest book.

Much of the remainder is

devoted to denunciations of

CRUELTY AND
SILENCE: WAR,

TYRANNY, UPRISING
AND THE ARAB

WORLD
by Kanan Makiya

Jonathan Cape £18.99, 240 pages

individual Arab writers, many
living in the West, who are

accused of moral bankruptcy

and failing through their

silence to aid the Arabs who
are “trapped made the oppres-

sive countries of the Middle

focused so finely, his primary
targets defined so narrowly,
that the wider issues raised by
the book risk being obscured
by personal antagonisms.

Governments, almost cer-

tainly, bear much greater
responsibility. No western for-

eign ministry was unware of
bow Saddam Hussein main-
tained his grip on Iraq. Hie
atrocities commited before the
invasion of Kuwait were
known, if not their frill horror.

But in the interests of main-
taining a bulwark against the

Islamic revolution in Iran and
selling into a profitable mar-
ket, it was convenient politi-

cally to overlook them. The
same considerations apply

today, and not just in the Mid-

dle East

Perhaps there has been a
glaring, collective failure of the
Arab intelligentsia as Makiya
asserts. But, if so, it is just one
element in a much greater
international failure. There is

no better wrampte than Burma.
The people there actually
voted massively for democracy,
but the regime which denied
them so viciously is being
allowed to inch Its way back
into the international commu-
nity.

It is a sobering lesson for
those Arab populations of the
Middle East who, in their des-

peration, are being tempted to
see radical Islamic factions as
an alternative to politically

bankrupt leaderships. Switch-

ing the full beam of the Arab
intellectual spotlight on those

regimes would help - but only

if there are more powerful peo-

ple who wish to see what is

revealed.

Roger Matthews

A NY SHORTLIST Of

the world’s best pop-

ular science writers

must include John

Gribbin. His gift lies not just In

-'! eloquent -and lucid presenta-

tion of complicated ideas, but

in writing about them as if

they were adventures. From
- the first page of one of his

» tours of the universe the

renter is gripped. He does not

<n<%ni»» the sometimes bizarre

- character of scientific theory;

rather, he relishes it And he

passes on his enthusiasm to

/ his readers.

... But Gribbin is not just an

explainer, he is also an hypotfr-

esisar. More than 20 years ago,

in an editorial in the science

jV journal Nature, be made a sug-
’ gestion which then seemed

wildly speculative but which
has gained plausibility. It is

that our universe occupies
' what astrophysicists call a
I “black hide.” Now he has elab-

orated this idea, suggesting

that our universe Is a living

Life’s dark mystery
entity, bom from other uni-

verses and itself the progenitor

of more. His book gives the

background science needed to

explain support this idea.
According to present theory,

the Big Bang happened about

I5bn years ago. Ever since

then, the universe has been

expanding. Everywhere one

looks in the sky. galaxies are

flying away; the further off

they are, the fester they are

receding.

Among the puzzles of the Big

Rang is how, if the uni-

verse has expanded smoothly

from its initial fireball, did

stars and galaxies form?

Inspection of the Big Bang’s

leftover traces of radiation in

matter in the universe should

be spread out evenly. Yet, the

universe is “lumpy": visible

matter has aggregated into

stars aid galaxies, with what
spem tike vast tracts of space

between. How did this happen?

The answer, devised within

the past decade, is that visible

matter (the stars and galaxies)

represents only 1 per rent of

the true mass of the universe;

IN THE BEGINNING
by John Gribbin

VUcing £16.99. 274 pages

the rest consists of what physi-

cists call “dart matter.” This

mysterious stuff was not

detected by experiment but is

demanded by the mathematics

of cosmology.

Ore prediction by “dart mat-

ter” theorists was that there

should be irregularities in the

universe’s feint background
radiation left over by the Big

Bang. In April 1992, Cosmic

Background Explorer, a satel-

lite launched to look for traces

of the Big Bang, detected these

ripples. They explain not just

the lumpiness of visible mat-

ter, but also its very existence.

To the COBB discoveries,

Gribbin adds ideas from biol-

ogy. rising the idea that life is

a complex process of self-repli-

cation, evolution, ami interac-

tion, he suggests that jnst as

Earth can be considered a sin-

gle living system (the “Gaia’

idea), so can a galaxy and even

the universe itself.

Gribbin suggests that our

own universe might have been

bom from a black bole in a
itifferynt, partier universe. The-

ories about what happened in

the first split seconds alto the

Big Bang allow that an entire

universe can appear from, noth-

ing; a “quantum fluctuation"

in the vacuum can be, as phys-

icists describe it, “the ultimate

free lunch." similarly, the “sin-

gularity” of a black hole can
generate a new “baby uni-

verse," possibly different from
its progenitor and thus evolv-

ing beyond it. Perhaps, Gribbin

speculates, a universe contain-

ing life, like our own, had to

evolve from many other more
primitive forebears.

These speculations are exotic

and sound fanciful; that,

though, is characteristic of the

frontiers of science. I think

Gribbin stretches the concept

of life in directions it does not

go happily and makes too

much of some guesses in sci-

ence. But, in the process of

advancing his intriguing spec-

ulations, he recounts a great

deal of up-to-date science very
readably indued

Anthony Grayling

Judging the judges

I
T IS unfortunate that this

book did not appear ear-

lier. Telford Taylor, a
lawyer and historian

whose Munich (1979) remains
the most exhaustive treatment
of that fatefrtl conference, was
a member of the American
prosecuting team at the
Nuremburg trials in 194S&
Repetition has dulled the

impact of the revelations
which shocked the Nuremburg
judges, who viewed the first

showing of the concentration
camp films. But -such moments
of high drama were rare. The
actual proceedings were
tedious and repetitive, and
Taylor’s judicious and mea-
sured approach to his subject
further deadens whatever
sense of drama might be
derived from an Insider’s view
of what was, after all, an
extraordinary occasion. For
Nuremburg broke new legal

grounds, and the precedents

set in trying “crimes against

peace” and “crimes against

humanity” were debated
fiercely during the Vietnam
war and are pertinent to the

conflicts in Kuwait and Yugo-

slavia.

Taylor is at his best when
rtlsrnssmg the background to

the trials, and the in-fighting

and personal vendettas among
the Allied representatives.

Nuremburg was very much an
American show. It was they
who wanted the trial. The Brit-

ish, recalling the fiasco of the
post-first world war trials,

favoured summary execution

of a selected list of Nazi war
criminate- Twenty-three Ameri-
can lawyers addressed the tri-

bunal, more than twice the
combined British and French
legal teams and more than
twice the number of Soviet
jurists.

Supreme Court justice Rob-
ert Jackson, the American

chief counsel for war crimes,

was instrumental in setting the
terms of the indictment and
primarily responsible for mak-
ing the charge of conspiracy to

plan and wage aggressive war
the centre of his case. In this

rather hostile portrait, only
Jackson’s passionate and elo-

quent statement, the unique
and necessary reminder of the
moral diznensioiis of the trials,

compensated for the justice's

administrative Incapacities and
poor showing as his country’s

chief prosecutor. Jackson's
bungled cross-examination of

the unrepentent Goering
allowed the court's most
important defendant ample

THE ANATOMY OF THE
NUREMBURG TRIALS
by Telford Taylor
Picador £25. 70S pages

opportunity to outwit hte inter-

rogator.

Taylor has thought hard
about what was done and
accomplished at Nuremburg
but is cautious in his judg-

ments. He has reservations
about the way the flgfandjmta

were selected and, in some
instances, sentenced. With
most of the major surviving

Nazi leaders in their country-

men’s hands, neither Sr Har-
tley Sbawcross nor Jackson
paid sufficient attention to

their better-informed advisers

as to who should stand trial

Taylor underlines the gap
between the western and
Soviet conceptions of justice,

yet admits it probably had only

a limited effect on the verdicts.

It was somewhat ironic that it

should have been Soviet prose-

cutors who, along with the
French, concentrated on
“crimes against humanity" and
insisted on including the

Katyn massacres in the indict-

ment as a German war crime.

It was left to the Soviets to

present the evidence of the
Nazi persecution of the Jews
and the mass executions in the
death camps of Poland. The
French prosecutor made only a
passing reference to the Jewish
question while tbe Americans
and British concentrated exclu-

sively on crimes against the
peace.

Although troubled by tbe ex
post facto nature of this latter

category of charges, the
grounds for convicting 12 of

the 24 defendants, Taylor
argues that Nuremburg has
established the criminality of

initiating aggressive wars and
has provided the legal basis for

present and future national

and international action. One
wishes that this general ques-

tion had been explored more
fully. The Nuremburg trials

were, above, all, trials of the

defeated by the victors, some
of whom were not entirely

guiltless of war crimes in the

Nuremburg sense.

One can understand why the

Allies should have wanted to

bring tiie Nazi criminals to jus-

tice. It is harder to establish

how far these trials actually

advanced international law.

Many historians and legal the-

orists have judged what was
done at Nuremburg in far

harsher terms than suggested
Imre. It is surely not without
significance that, in spite of
repeated violations of the
Nuremburg principles since

1946, no fflwilar new interna-

tional tribunal has been cre-

ated. Readers deserve a more
persuasive conclusion than
Taylor's.

Zara Steiner
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PROPERTY

Looking for the

good life beyond
Chianti-shire

Italy has many attractionsfor the second home-buyer. But,

says Haig Simonian, the head must still rule the heart

The legal side of property par. 4

chasing can be a minefield, vyttfa

'

conflicting ground plans and land:

Haims stretching back years. Acts*

Hop guide is
-

, find a" local surveyor.'

(geometra) or lawyer to make

necessary searches and tafeevthe^

trouble to do things property fronr

the start to avoid difficulties what

it conies to selling. Legal fees and-

taxes will add 10 to 15 per cent to

the purchase price. The declared

contract price sometimes bears lb : . .

tie relation to the actual purchase

price, as money often passes under ~

the counter.

O nce the formalities are

over, what do people do.

with their homes when
they are not there? "Hie

risks of burglary or accidental dam-

age should not be exaggerated, but:

are real nonetheless. “We recom-

mend installing an alarm, ideally

linked to the local police station,* .

says Bill Thomson, whose Chianti

Estates Management Company ren-

ovates and supervises properties as

well as selling them.

In many cases, buyers will ease-

the burden of vacant property - and

possible mortgage costs - tor rest-
-

tag for part of the year. Far the

British, rentals tend to be done

either privately through adverts hi
magazirws such as The Lady, news-

papers such as The Guardian, or

through UK-based specialists.
'

•••-.

Many of the Italy-based expatri-

ates doubling as estate agents also

offer supervisory and rental ser-

vices. A familiar voice at the end of

a phone <ym be reassuring tor dis-

tant owners, even if some of them
tend to abuse the relationship.

"Sometimes, you get called hum
people at a dinner party on a porta-

ble phone who just want to show off

to their friends," says one Tuscany-

based Brit
Supervision charges differ

sharply. Lucca-based Masterman
has an hourly fee structure; or

alternatively negotiates longer-term

arrangements. Thomson, based far

Gaiole in Chianti, also prefers to- ,

agree a yearly contract covering
regular visits and crisis-manage-

ment
Contacts: OR The Italian Prop-

erty Portfolio, 0263-361108; Brian A
French. 071-28441114. Daly: VxOamtm,
0583-406366; Chianti Estates Manage-
ment. fax 0577-731121; Michael Good-

all, 0577-041703.

K EATS. Byron and Shel-

ley have a lot to answer
for. So do Goethe, Gre-
gorovius and an army of

German, French and Swiss writers,

travellers and poets who elevated

the cultural pilgrimage to Italy into

a model for enlightenment

Their writings opened the gates

to a flood of foreigners, for whom
Italy represents all that is best in

culture, architecture, food or Just
sun and society.

While many pass through, some
prefer to linger, strengthening their

bonds by buying a piece of Italy

they can call their own. Whether
just for holidays or more perma-
nently for retirement, Italy’s lan-

guage, climate and lifestyle have
created a community of expatriates

from Trondheim to Torquay, Syd-

ney to San Francisco.

But owning a second home is

often a case of the heart ruling the

head. While the concept may be
unquestionable, practicalities and
execution can leave much to be
desired. For an unlucky few, a
dream can turn into a nightmare.

Take the Zurich businessman so

entranced by the Chianti region
between Florence and Sienna that

he decided to run his company
partly from there. One beautifully

converted farmhouse, swimming
pool and manicured garden later,

the property is for sale. Even an
autostrada-eating sports car and the
sort of serious money that does not

worry about leaving a house unoc-

cupied have not compensated for a
basic misjudgment
So the first lesson must be: do

you really want to buy, or might it

be better to rent? The financial

arguments for buying have declined

as prices in popular areas around
Sienna or the walled city of Lucca
have soared, making ownership pro-

hibitive for many.
That is certainly the case in Chi-

anti-shire, an area of rolling hills,

vineyards and olive trees renamed

for its large expatriate community.
Many who bought delapidated farm-

houses for a song during the rural

depopulation of the 1960s and early

1970s have made a killing.

Buying today is much pricier.

Among properties currently on the
market are beautifully-restored

farmhouses, in grounds and with
pools, such as Montlcello (on offer

from the UK-based Italian Property
Portfolio for just under £900,000) or
Casalvento (cm sale via Lucca-based
VUlaman for £650,000).

While that represents an astro-

nomical leap from 20 years ago, the

market has flattened, if not fallen,

under recession in the 1990a. Even
in Chianti-shire, where the stock of
property is severely limited by pro-

hibitive planning laws and Italian

buyers are taking up some slack,

there is now a relatively large

choice of property against uncom-
monly weak demand.

T hose with more modest
budgets must scale down
or look further afield.

Small terraced town
houses, without gardens, can be had
even in Chianti or around Lucca -

almost as expensive - for as little as

£50,000. Bigger places can be found
for about double that provided the
buyer is prepared to stump up for

restoration, which Michael GoodaU,
an expatriate Brit based in San
Gimignano, calculates at about
Ll-5m (£650) per square metre more.

Rising prices in Tuscany led to an
upsurge of interest in Umbria in toe
late 1980s, the region lying south-

east and known for attractive towns
such as Perugia and Assisi.

Umbrian prices soared as buyers
expanded their horizons. But here

too, the market is now flat at best,

while the relative cheapness com-
pared with Tuscany must be mea-
sured against greater distances
from northern Europe and less con-

venient airports.

Although the British have tended

to concentrate on Tuscany and
Umbria, they are by no means the

only parts of Italy that appeal to

foreigners.

The northern lakes such as Como
and Maggiore are coming oat of the
doldrums. Living on the lakes or
the slopes above has always
attracted the Germans and Swiss:

Frimkftat to Como is five hours by
car, making even long weekends
possible. After being spumed as

“old-fashioned" 10 years ago, lake-

side property has regained popular-

ity aiming toe Italians.

But whatever the effect of local

blips in the market, buyers should

not be motivated by making money
from a second home. Asking prices

are relatively high; toe market is

mature; and the days of sharp spec-

ulative gains are probably over.

The rationale should be different

Says Sandy Christie; a British infor-

mation technology executive now
working in Milan, who bought a
house near Lucca in the early 1970s:

*Td saved money after working two
years in Iran. The question was,
should I buy an E-type Jaguar or

something else. I didn’t really know
what 1 was doing and I spent what 1

thought 1 could afford to lose.”

The “something else” was a farm-

house in four hectares, transformed
over the years into an attractive

holiday home with pooL Christie

has no regrets about his invest-

ment. “With the benefit of hind-
sight, we’ve probably been over-

charged right down the line. It’s all

been highly unprofessional, but it’s

worked out welL"
Having decided to go ahead, how

do you start? For those, such as the

British, used to a relatively standar-

dised property market based on rel-

atively transparent rules, dear fee

structures and marketing-conscious

intermediaries, matters will come
as a shock. There are no big estate

agents, and, for property outside
the cities, the “agent” is likely to be
a one-man band with a limited
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range in a restricted area.

Such fragmentation means ven-

dors seldom give agents sole

instructions. That can save time
when it comes to looking, as one
agent may know about much of the

property available locally. Bat it

can also lead to confusion - and
risk - once a choice has been made,
as others may be negotiating for the

same house through different inter-

mediaries.

While many agents, notably some
of the established expatriates, are

knowledgeable and reliable, some
locally-based foreign buyers who
have the language avoid agents

altogether. That oiTrwinatPs commis-
sion, which differs locally but can
reads 3 per cent from both sides.

Do-it-yourselfers in Lombardy
begin with Secondamano, a five-

days-a-week listings paper, advertis-

ing various goods for sale. Other
regions have differently-named
equivalents.

More specialised and up-market
publications worth consulting are

Done, a glossy travel monthly and
Qnm Bella, a decorating and interi-

ors publication. Some British agents
operating out of Italy advertise in

the Sunday Times, the Financial

Times or the International Herald

Tribune. Brian A French & Associ-

ates, a London-based estate agency
specialising in Italy, even publishes

Belle Cose, its own magazine.

Having time on one’s side helps.

Paul and Luann Rrieksnn, an expa-

triate American couple based in

Milan, decided to escape the city’s

pollution and lade of public spaces

when their first child was bom.
“After ruling out the Riviera on
cost grounds, we decided to look at

the lakes.” Going through Seconda-
mano led them to a hamlet above
Lake Como, where they bought a
semi-detached three-storey house
four years ago.

Correction

IN THE issue of May 22, it was
wrongly stated that three
properties, one near
Scunthorpe and the others

near Grantham, were being
sold by Jas Brown. The agent

is Jas Martin.

COUNTRY PROPERTY ITALIAN PROPERTY

INTERNATIONAL INTERNATIONAL
Rare House

Overlooking Lake

ABERDEENSHIRE 300ACRES
Inverurie 5 miles, Aberdeen 16 miles.

CLASSICSMALLESTATEWITH
PERIOD HOUSEAND ITSOWN
SALMON FISHING
Manar House: 6 reception rooms, 10 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms with 20 acres. 3 cottages.

148 let acres farmland producing £4B00 pa.

147 acres woodland. 1.6 mites salmon fishing

on River Don averaging 40 salmon.

For Sale as a Whole or in 4 lots

Savills: Edinburgh (031) 226 6961
Contact: Jamie Burees-Lumsden

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTYCONSULTANTS

HERTFORDSHIRE 761 ACRES
Much HatSum 4 mbs, CetmdLondon 34 mdes.

The Great BarwickManor Estate

AGRICULTURAL&SPORTINGESTATE
WITHEXCEPTIONAL ACCESSTO
CENTRALLONDON.
16* C. Grade CL* Manor House, guest annexe
Secondary house, 2 cooages-Treditkmal barns with

planning permission. Productive & easily run farm.

High quality shoot, 1.7S miles of fishing.

Saw** Loudon (071) 4998644
CacnaccJij^ Maifcngtr Adrian DavtoThccnbilL

INTERNATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Italianale view fully exploited by

balconies, terraces, patios.

2'/* acres. Total seclusion (nosiy

owl) intnatnl airport 10 mins drive

through leafy lanes. Hall, sin. room

(log fire) sun room, dining room,

two studies all 3) ft pits.

Beds: master phis two; 4 ablutions

gas C.H. electron, security.

Between Bath A Bristol £295,000

PHONE 0275 333699

West Kent
Yriding. factiodcWood Soaon mder 4 mihs.

A fire GradeHfcad period aaretiyhoare
4 iftjfpiiji luum, garden mom, HuJy,

feraihoose ktocn with Aga to iqpfcnoak.

6 bedrooms. 3 taUmom. cedar.

Snides end nmfixml OBtocB&ng.
Triple garage. Healedswimming pod.

Maccro gardens, 2 paddocks.

Abort 5 acres

Region £365,000

Apply: Knfefaf Frank &Rudey,
Tonbridge Wctts (UWZ) 515035

TUSCAN HILLSIDE,
Glorious views, restored farmhouse !

of unique character 18 km E of

Siena; 12 rooms & outbuildings

arranged around a courtyard;

3ha olives-. Urge mosaic lined pool,

own wen, mains electricity.

Offers on £260,000

Tel: (London) 81-340-9933

or Fax: 81-348-7676

CENTRAL ITALY
Magnffierar restoredMIm 4 beds.

4 recejB- 3 baths. Aung, fined kitchen,

phone, lemon; garage, views, 4 acres

between Cbnona A Chla <B Gastello.

Priceguide £145,000
For details of dris and many ocher Manning

prafKnira in Umbria and Tbacany contact

Green Umbria Ltd.

06010-MoatecastdS (PG), Italy

TeL (39) 75-941 0113
Fax. (39) 75-941 1328

ran

HlFNi 1!

Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

rTALY -Tuscany
Stylo iusBco' 3 bedroom «M ferntouse
set In ZS acres oJ tranquh courflryaWe
In tire hlUa lust 7.5 mflas from ttte

beech- Fbrewewe. anve & tut hone.
mdMpta irtmtna. Good condHon.

Cl 18,000 Freehold

Dcaros ABROAD
ra. 071 431 46SZ • FAX 071 794 4685

Toscana - Umbria
Castes, vilas, Farmhouses,

.

historical artiste Properties,

to by or sail In central Italy contact

Europgroup 92 ari

1-06013 Lama (PG)
Tel: 075/8983542 Fax: 8582453

!

C'°T£ !> vt

TUSCANY - Apartments, barns,
farmhouses, vans and ensues lor sale.

FtAasstemce tat or Fat as 55 854 Bier.

RETIREMENT

BEDFORD

TUSCANY, ITALY. Restored tarmhouae
near Cortona amidst olive groves
"*1 sptondW via*s. 3M beds, atfng room,
(feting room, an terraces, z bathrooms,
2 Marians - nsoooa Veronica Cotgrove:
071 267 2423.

COSTA SUEHALDA PEVEHO GOLF- LUX.
apart 60 yrds front dub house. Stunning
view from covered garden terrace. 2 Sri
mis, My equipped knehen. TV, Wephonn,
pod. maid; £800 p/W at me. let to manor
<010392)439085

ackson-Stops& Staff
TORfUDGE RIVER FRONTAGE

6 ACRES
OppartuaSy to acquire a wel prwerled 3
baefroorod Country CottageMbGames
Room. Garaging and OutbgBdlnga.
Garden, Wood. Paddock . Long
Frontage to River, PbNng. Mooring.
Ustod casMated Lkna Kina.

Offers approschteg £200^00
2* The Square, South Motion Owen

Trt 0780 572263 (CI2ZWMQ

SUFFOLK - WANTED
Mrs. E win spend op (a

140(1000 as a good quid? bouse

Cfeorgfen/Vsctorira. We are retained -

no cummkskja required

Janes Bedford or Baaiy Pryor

THE LONDON OFFICE (PTI) 439 3980

~ B«7- <0284)769999

Youknowwhatyou
wantwhenyou re t ire

.

AGSN23A MTERGA9A otters aJI types oJ
property tor sale and to fat, new and ofa.
In Umbria. Tel: Italy (+38) 783 831424
or 44895

BRANCASTER. North Norfolk Const.
Individual 4 bedroomad house In

approx. 1 acre. Recent reduction -

£188.000. BEDFORD COUNTRY
PROPERTY AGENTS (0284) 768999.

OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP a large
*Classical Stylo* tantthouse on tarmfand

near to fee south Darnel coact. Tab 0722

Leicestershire
Leicester 7 mile*. Market Horborotigh 14 mOc*.

A Listed Grade D country boose in * lomdf rsrsi position

to tei south efLetamc
3 reception rooms, S bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Attached cottage. Outbuildings.
Tfennii coiin. Landscaped grounds ofabout S acres with snail lake.

Guide price: £385.008.

App(r 20 Bridge Street, Northampton NNl INR.^Wcphoos;(MM) 32991.

AYRSHIRE. Exceptional Country
Residence. Commanding Magntfleant

Vtosrg. Character property qmatry sac In

20 acres Paridend & paddocks. SSpadous
Pifefc Roams. 4 DouUs Bedroats, Madam
KJtcften & U««y. 2 Bathrooms. OS CH.
Garages, Greenhouse. Travel Radius
Glasgow. Ayr. ale. O/O EZOdOOO K.1660
Royal UbEgUwKbnmock 058328394-

EXOmSTTE GEORGIAN MANSION wWt 8
acres near Aberdeen. Distressed sale,

otters when seen. Tel: 0778 812816 Fax:
0779 812810.

NEW FOREST, LARGE, MODERN
4 bed ffopwb’wth 2^5 acres. Easy aesase
to motorway. G22MQ0. (07113) 813845

Superbproperties forolder
buyers -cottagesand apartments
with bigrooms, designed for

comfortand security, easeand
independence.

Lane End, nr. Marlow
WinterbourneEarls,nr.Salisbury

Lenham, Kent
Stanford in the VaIe,Oxon

Riumi, ADRIATIC RIVIERA, apartments,
vto* ItoMs EngBsh speefthg agents Tat
OtO 39 541 780200 Fax; 010 39 541
790400

TUSCANY
OUVE MILL NEAR SIENA

On South wall of medieval hill village,

felly restored u 265 sqm bndj house,

fan can be self contained rental Qatar
aiVmusic school. Superb views and
terrace. No land to worry about.

Ideal for retirement. £l7Qk ouo

Tel: 871 727 1284 (owners)

MiuTTYEr-—: -
fifth" 1

1 j \ f

‘ •

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT
The Property Specialists

contact

Diana Levins Moore
Licensed Agent

TeL/Fax (010 39) (578J 26.55.67
or 26.66.02

CMANT1 DOCG VINEYARD. 30 HactreM.
Lovely house and chapof. Ura
2,500.000.000. Would tJMde. Brian A
French & Abb. Tel: 071 284 Oil*. Fax
071 485 4882.

KJYUJC tamhouae wtti 3 1

/. acres, between
Ftorance 8 Pisa, modernised a ftxnMisd.

6 Sharing views. £98400 Brochure
0227 450140 . _ .

UMBRIA: Restored farmhouse, stunning
position, with pool, tatty fundshad.
CIOOjOOO Tefc 0882 883051

UMBRIA
_ TUSCANY
FARMHOUSES " VILLAS

^ to ow» punfiaOo

COUNTRY
RENTALS

WakhamAbbey

FreeholdBudding Iand

SUNDON

RIVER TWEED - caiman and seotraut

Mfeig an prire beets wth ghMes. Goad
river height end eandJflans new. /liuBnMs

hrwfetoiy to M to loams oJ up Ip 6 mb
bythedw "rib dusfey laflri scoammodedan.
Ttt 0573 2233 33.

ALHBSTOH. EAST SUSSEX, MdgnMeM
brand im detailed home set hi 2 acres of

shared private paruand wtth 2 tnnnia
courts. 4 Bads, 2 Baths, 3 Rac KJVDay
room, gas C/H, ooutrie gazing, double
garage, private gardens of about y. acre

£266.000. Besuder Estates Tel. 0323
870811/899090

£1 60,000 -£215,000

withgarage

TheEnglishCourtyard Association

8 Holland Street,LondonW84LT
FREEFONE0800220858

J*“K*01 fermtancs io prime
Is addmni be ltd sew WUb hte adddim we be ltd sew vsIb m nflttanol
"rite We can do evcryibijig preparing legal
«»»iiow«.drdgn A pfenning pcnuflaioo,

tofetes worts, isteriur fenddilajL
fetedvapfa^ nnhiirmcc.

Ceanmesd fiscs pncei aid axnpteooodae.
Td UK 85447 234 Fen UK854478906

AURORA has large selection.

AURORA of character properties .

AURORA fornleinTuKuyted

AURORA Matebc. For our brochure

AURORA tel; +44 (,0)923 673680

AURORA tec +44|0)923 893764

'••’-.I.,,

1 <>\v

RETIREMENT
WONDERFUL ITALIAN FARMHOUSE

5.1 Acres for sale
by private only.

flu(fitic pUnnitiK rtstrem

far midcniial 77 units,

fanktitan aroiloMr to

Dnrlnpcn tc Retained

Agents

SdtMkagApnU

CTVTX Rtfijc

*7OHSum
Imidon KC1V9H1.

Tefc 071 2SS 1843

Fax; 07 1 255 5077

i WiSPV0* ^oose, nestling inwspoitt Umhnan hUk, l‘A houre from both Florence

[Amndei 4 miles)

Beautffii Georgian vatags

House-in the heart of this lovely

downland village,

sympathedaly restored with S/6

beds. 3 bath, 3 rec. Farmhouse
Kitchen, cellar etc, ^ ac.

grounds 2465,000 Freehold

IIENRY
•'‘.Ti r.’.rrr."";s

UNC0LNSHRE. To lot Residential l

cornureifed an a tong teens. Subattnltei

period listed property to conservation
visage - Graham tanis. Lincoln iSnds.

Newark 10 mis a A1 Smisfapprox.}.

Garden with range ol outbuildings 8
further car potting av&febte. Wpifel suit

raaktentiaf re pnretigteia commsrriaJ use.

in axcBss ol 3.000 sq ft net usabfo apace.
Including 8 bedrooms. In noed el

modernisation & Improvement. Further

details from Smith -Woofley Gharterod

Suneyma. Tot Newark (0638) 882438.

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
Step ssd wlnrays css became a pmHem 1

wife ra or dtabCKy. Al Ewriidi Oxetrad. I
wah ra or diabeby. At Erefrdi araTyad,

|

nirilm wffl ant tea and tare tlwwjliik »

1

aoilta wffl ant jw and par itwyyLifc to
you fioal duet. We toffee mre feat eaety part

of the tardea can be reached by Iraet or
ready dbpta* pate. So a pada dmO docut
become a oa/or expeffidoo. laeead. is the
pesos sod beaety at gar garden, 11*1 a

20mins fro fW .
’ In'

‘^Ure “t>m toth Honan*' amd Rome,

nmri.iSJl
0? 0rvie 0, 10 rau,s from Autostrada surrounded by

SSMJKtfSS vincy3ri the

Weekend FT

4 Newtown, Chichester

Tet 0243 533377 Fax: 0243 531850

OSEA ISLAND. Spadous apart 8 anas
how <n Imfel 400 aoa priraa bland.

Under 2 houm London E35(VC4€0pan. Lln-

hsiL Osob letetid. Motion, CM9 8UH.0821

884S1/88273.

Prepsriki now sraSabte to rijntona Coart.
are laten ndremrai dnda|Baait to Staslbid
Is the Vale, Oxos. Prices ranee Iron
ZI7U0Q, To Sad oto dor ihosi UMe sad
other properties la Badu, Kern, W9u tad
Semena. nogH fer a brochure.

on 12“ June 1993
the Residential Property pages will focus on

STUD FARMS & FISHING RIGHTS

haff

1

draw; n̂
lcomnJ0^tipn of 416^q.m. comprises large eatxaoce

kitchen with ata
dlD,n8 ^00m stud

3r' cloakroom, farmhouse

be*™. I
room, utility room, 5 double

swimS DcIjghrfuI terrace SMdeos, large beautiful

room 3 ^ ,5
han6*"8 rooms, stone stable block and todc

paddocks rSfV J

w
,

e?ler
.
ridinS area> 5 ac«» of post and rail

»rvices
Gas central heating, spring and .well water. Alt

Tbe fiogUsh Coanyred Aaodtoba
IfftolimdSwa, Limkm W84LT
PREfifHOWEMH22DS58

For further information please contact:

Sooya MacGregor
Tel: 071 873 4935 Fax: 071 873 3098

Price £650,000.
for brochure MrW.L Thruer.

Italy 39 763 87362 Fax 39 763 87001

mg®.
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E
NOUGH of the mil-
lionaires: what do
keen gardeners find
they have gained

from the Chelsea flower show
apart from sore feet? Every
year, 1 use it to build my
yearly collection of catalogues
from nurseries. I have never
ordered a plant on the spot hot
I have noted, questioned and
admired. I have tried to avoid
most of the statuary and the
outdoor gardens.
This year, my enthusiasms

began with passion flowers and
ended with polystyrene rock.

Between, the passion and the

plastic, there was enough to
keep me gardening all year.

The passion flowers were
symptomatic of a new develop-
ment and Chelsea’s most use-
ful effect Inside the tent the
holders of the National Collec-
tion staged the finest exhibit of
this family evo- seen in Britain
(these national collections are
the new life blood of Chelsea
and allow ns to raise our sights
by seeing so much more in
families where most of us
know only two or three forms).

The credit goes to John Van-
derplank at Lampley Road,
Kingston Seymour, Avon BS21
6X5. His glasshouses wQI
receive visitors from Mondays
to Saturdays and his mailing

lists of passion flowers range
from £5-10 a plant, including

postage.

To my amazement, he lists

more than 140 varieties, rang-
ing from white to scarlet; even
so, he is missing more than
half the known passionflowers
in the world.
There are no hardy sur-

prises, but the half-hardy
forms deserve close attention

from owners of stylish conser-

vatories or frost-free gardens
abroad. Passion flowers will

sometimes make big tangles of
leaves or bear flowers in pre-

posterous shapes and colours,

but there are varieties which
Chelsea has propelled high on
my list for half-hardy cultiva-

tion.

This particular National Col-

lection began in 1986 and is

maintained by funds from the
nursery's sales. The collections

are the idea of the conserva-

tion movement and now num-
ber more than 500 throughout
the UK.
Their holders have this

increasing ability to change
our ideas about possible
choices in well-known families,

and the Royal Horticultural

Society is right to give them
exhibiting space. In the past
three years, my knowledge of

of its sweet peas. Watch for its new, white Aim Gregg variety which contrasts nicely wfth the dwfcer Balmoral

Chelsea, where
small is beautiful

From passion flowers to plastic rocks and beyond,
Robin Lane Fox sums up the lessons of the show

anything from Japanese anem-
ones to mahonias has been
deepened by such collections

cm show.
At Chelsea, I was pleased to

pass from the passion flowers
to the erocHums, those charm-
ing relations of the wild gerani-

ums. They are superb plants
for carpets or edgings in dry,

stony soils and I have been
enjoying their long-flowering

season for more than 30 years.

Suddenly, they are becoming
fashionable, although their
names and hardbiess are still

chantir. in the trade.

The National Collection

belongs to a Dr Addyman but
the exhibit at Chelsea was
staged by R.V. Roger at Picker-

ing in North Yorkshire, a fine

nursery which houses the doc-

tor’s stock and knows what a
cold winter means.
The other great gain at

recent Chelseas has been the
staging and colour sense of the

smaller nurseries. 1 cannot
imagine why Hopleys was
denied a gold medal hi its anni-
versary year (although I was
surprised to hear comments
from the jury that Hopleys’
arrangement of colour was not
above criticism). It showed a
spectacular pink form of Oes-
trum elegans which would
excel even a passion flower in

a conservatory.

For outdoors, it also had the
dark Astrantia Hadspen Blood
which has flowers of such a
rich, red colour; but its master
stroke was a perfect plant of
the yellow-flowered wild
paeony from the Caucasus, the
flowers of which drop within

days of opening.

Among other smaller nurs-

eries, I left with my first-ever

list from the Bluebell at Black-

fordby, Swadlincote, Derby-
shire, which is particularly

strong on good shrubs and
trees, it shows and sells the

variegated sweet chestnut for

only £1&96 and also lists a new
garrya with wineeloured cat-

kins (£9.95) and the pterostyrax

(£1216), which is one of my
particular favourites among
easy trees with scented flow-

ers.

Without the impetus of Chel-

sea, these small suppliers
would go unnoticed. Like the

collections, the specialist

exhibitors help to raise our
standards.

For years, I muddled an with
ordinary sweet peas and the
conventional lupins which we
can all grow from a seed
packet I owe to Chelsea my
awareness that the ordinary
varieties are no longer good
enough and that the best are in
a different class.

The best sweet peas come
from the celebrated Brackley

family, from which I buy
young plants directly off the
nursery at Wingrave, near

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire,
in mid-spring. Its new white
Ann Gregg is a wonderful foil

for the dark shades of Bal-

moral proving that new peas
can still be sweet and scented.

The judges agreed on the

usual gold medal as they also

agreed over the Woodfleld
brothers' lupins. Here, too,

their breeding has changed my
notion of the family.

Their varieties are best
bought as young plants from
the nursery just south of Strat-

ford-on-Avon and, if you keep
off the greenfly, these new
hybrids light up an entire bor-

der, outclassing the weary old
Russell forms.

Perhaps you would rather
have a cave or cliff of monu-
mental rock. I have coveted
one secretly for years, hol-
lowed into a grotto and avail-

able with an optional hermit
The trouble is that transport

and siting of huge rocks is

beyond all but the most extra-
vagant pockets, although their

boldness could do wonders for

gardens in rock-free towns.

This year, a new age of rock
has dawned on me. “It is better
than real - it is super-real”

says its invector, Rockscapes,
of Mill i .ane, Godaiming, Sur-
rey (teL 0583-426 550). The new
trick involves a backing of
tight polystyrene faced with a
special concrete mix.

Colours and roughness can
be varied artfully to match
huge pseudo-builders to a sur-

rounding wan or nearby house.

The sham rock is much lighter

to handle and lob into position:

it lasts well and will not
scratch or splinter, even when
waterfalls or plants are added
to it

At Chelsea, the technique
was used to simulate one of the
vast historic gardens of rock
laid out by the Pulham family.

Elsewhere, Rockscapes has
contrived the effect of “large-

scale picturesque” for an imag-
inative garden owner in Hamp-
stead, north London.
The total cost for a romantic

landscape of rocky sublimity at
the bottom of the garden
would probably not exceed
£2,000, but it would allow a
natural fantasy which would
transform the limits of urban
life.

It is a brilliant con, perpe-

trated in the spirit of nature.

And as soon as I can think of a
sufficiently awesome fragment
of alpine scenery, I will -

thanks to Chelsea - roll the

new rock into place and sur-

pass the greatest rock garden-

ers of the past

Books

Fruitful inspiration

for border browsers

W HAT DO you
expect from a
gardening book?
Inspiration?

Practical advice and a faultless

index? The widest possible
selection of plants?
Obviously, the answer must

vary depending on the sort of
gardener you are. But 1 suspect

that no gardener ever actually

reads a gardening book, at
least to begin with. Browsing
is what it is about, whether to

dream away the long winter

evenings or decide which run-

ner bean to plant in the spring.

Whether the problem is what
to put into terracotta pots or
how to design a new water gar-

den, a single book will rarely

do.

Considerations of this sort,

at least, must move publishers.

Why else, in a single spring,

would you find several more
volumes on gardening in con-
tainers to add to those already

on the market? Maybe con-
tainer gardening has become
more fashionable but this
spring also sees a number of
new or reprinted books on gar-

dening in the Rbarin and in dry
or damp soils, subjects which
have been with us for a very
long while.

The most ambitious of these

new reference books bears the
imprint of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Four titles open
what the publishers, Conran
Octopus, bill as a “new
library . . . combining expert
advice, inspirational photo-
graphs «nri practical informa-
tion ... for the new and experi-

enced gardener." Slimmish
volumes of about 130 pages
each, the four books cover
shady, flower, glasshouse and
container gardening, written

respectively by Jane Taylor,

Helen Dillon, John Watkins
and Thomasina Tarting. Each
costs £15.99. Twelve books are

promised altogether, with cot-

tage, alpine and landscape gar-

dening expected next year.

Hie format of these new vol-

umes is easy to follow with
good pictures and coloured
drawings, a good index and in

each a succinct list of “key
plants” and key points to note

for each of the seasons. Do not
expect particularly good writ-

ing or necessarily happy edit-

ing. (One chapter is headed
“Containers for Situations'').

But the series should prove a
useful addition to any library

shelf.

Plants Par Dry Gardens, by
Jane Taylor (Frauds Lincoln,

£1839) nicely complements her
volume in the RHS series. Jane
Taylor appears again in a dif-

ferent series with a volume on
Climbers and Wallplants for
Year Round Colour, alongside
Peter McHoy's Containers and
Baskets (Ward Lock £1439). I

find these volumes less well
produced and more pedestrian

than the RHS series but not so
poor as the (admittedly, at
£4.99, much cheaper) Letts

Guide To Garden Design. These

Bridget Bloom
on the latest

in reading

for gardeners

hardback volumes (covering
containers again as well as
Walls and Screens, The Small
Garden and The Herb and
Kitchen Garden) are quite
glossily produced. But for me
they commit the unforgiveable

crime of failing to identify gar-

dens singled out for praise:

each one of the four volumes
carries a - different - photo-
graph of Sybil Spencer's herb
garden at York Gate, near
Leeds in Yorkshire, without
once identifying it
From publisher J M Dent

comes the classic Perennial
Garden Plants by Graham
Stuart Thomas, first published

in 1976 and Alan Mitchell’s
Gardeners Book of Trees - the

latter not for newcomers since

there are very few photo-

graphs. Roy Lancaster's Trees

for Your Garden might be bet-

ter there, though more expen-

sive at £1639 (publisher Aldan
Ellis).

For my money however, it is

still very hard to beat HUUer's
Manual of Trees and Shrubs -

both the longer and the “pic-

ture” version, which started

life as a nurseryman’s cata-

logue.

And so on to more elaborate

reference books. One splendid
and lavishly illustrated volume
to appear this spring is Head-
line's Illustrated Encyclopaedia

of Roses, edited by Mary Moody
with Peter Harkness as consul-

tant and rather competitively
priced at £19.99. This shows
however why gardeners so fre-

quently need several volumes
on a chosen subject.

My “bible" for roses is again
a nurseryman's catalogue: and
I happen to know that David
Austin's is the correct listing

of Blush Noisette, for he and
not the encyclopedia mentions
one of that climbing rose's

chief asset, its wonderful clove-

tike scent There are several

other examples where the two
diverge, not to the new book's

credit

And so to a couple of books

which purport to be rather
more complete gardening
guides in that both aim to take
tiie gardener through design,

planning and planting of a
range of different gardens,
from cottage to classic, and
kitchen to container.

Initially, I was not sure what
to make of Nigel Colborae's
Short Cuts To Great Gardens,

(Conran Octopus £1639). Like

the “crusty professionals’
1

he
quotes, after only ten years of

strictly amateur gardening I

tend to believe also that there

are no real short cuts. But
never mind. The idea that

there might be is a challenge

in itself and as befits a
well-known television gardener
and RHS show judge, his

advice is sensible and easy to

follow. This would certainly be
a book to have if you were
starting from scratch.

However. I am less keen on
the rather pretentiously named
Garden Source Book (£25 from
Mitchell Beazley) which I find

less imaginative (and consider-

ably less tasteful) than another

“bible” of mine, John Brooke’s

infinitely adaptable The Small
Garden, originally published
by Cavendish House in 1977.

First For France

FRENCH TRAVELLER
Hie new magazine for travel and holidays in France

Plus FREE Master Chefs’ Map of France

FRENCH PROPERTY BUYER
for the pick of French property

Both avaiiabuc now at am. i-eaping NKWSACwrrs

Suhsrribe non on 1)71 -7^1 0700

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Cddwell Banter Real Estate

OCEANFRONT PENTHOUSE
LUXURY BUILDING WITH SECURITY

a FULL AMENITIES S 3*9.000

CONTACT: ROSLVN CSRESNE
USA T«L 407-391-9087

Fax: 407-391-6520

COTE D'AZUR
NICE - ST LAURENT DU VAR

ST PAUL DE VENCES

A choice of luxurious apartments

and villas in best location*.

DAVID DB LARA A PARTNERS
13 Hanswood Road

GB- London WU9NE
Tet 081 749 2188

Fax: 08 1 7490339

NEW YORK CITY
PARKAVENUE PENTHOUSE
Terraces and views. Hi ceilings,

custom renovation. Best location,

best pre-war. f/s bldg. Uniqne

opportunity for corporate ownership.

Offered by owner ; no brokers (dense.

S6 million _____
Call Mrs. Rohm, 212 759 7980

or Fax 212 7S9 0150

Cote D’Azur
Fur iIh* l«r:*f clmirr »f it

njNirf iiH-i il- fnr.uilr ur mil.

( lull ii* for a rolour lwurfmiv.

SWITZERLAND

Distressed sale.

Huge 3 bed apartment

on 2 floors.

4 beds, 2 baths.

£250,000

Tel: 0814418686

Foreclosure Sole at eke Palais dcJustice fa PARIS

»o Thursdayjune 24, X993 at 2=30 p-m-

TOWN HOUSE
SVillaSiud

: PARIS XVI
Basement, (puund lBoo* 3 M>oreys built

on a lot of about 168 sq.m.

forfurther injbjmtionor
an appointment to otsit the promises,

fftpwrt the taw officcjQfc _____

1MMOBUJER
PBOVENCE mTOKHdTIOHALS

SAiNT-RS^-DE-PROVENCE „
9. Bd. Victor Hugo - 13210 TeL 90,92.03.93 Fax. 90.92.3WJ8

PROVENCE - fl romantic telling in

protected aurroandinga - restored house

155 m2, plus dovecot and caretaker's

npyMw»f.Knii
.
74M m2 land. Ref 133.

Price 2 200 ODD F. One of many pupoties

between 300 000 F and 3 000 000 F.

English. PreodJ *od German spokai-

Codteet HearieCK Shatter*

Switzerland

VlOars Crans-Montana
A WISE INVESTMENT!

Over twenty years experience

You can buy your own chalet-

apartment, direct from the

developer, in a choice at the

finest locations In the swiss

Alps.

Both Villars and Crans-Montana
offer the best for its guests, in

winter and in summer.

Low interest Swiss bank

For further details:

Construction KohB S

A

Cp 65, 1684 VIBars, Switzerland

Tet 01041 25351533
Fax: 01041 2535 15 19

smTTrrmri
SA1NT-JEAN-CAF-FERRAX

2 room apartment 40 m2
EXCLUSIVE CondoandBRi

with pool

AGENCE dn CAWFERRAT
TEL. 93.76.02JL7.

LjJi laS
jfe iti iOm

i i !|J I|M
|

newly renovated villa, Costa

Dorado, quiet Location In protected

vifege: 4 beds, 3 recap, mod kit,

full CH for UK property value

£175,000.

Teh 0903 212286
or Faac 0903 207(35

LOIRE CHATEAU
Magnificent 19lh Century beautifully

restored cfastean in Loire VsEcy-
_

Superb 12m x 6m swimming pool with

norfriami orchard and oveiioobng

Ideal for tome, emotainiiig and

fflvwyoeni tacucne.

CompJdewuh fwolnre and fittings

2.900.000 FF
Colour Brochure

TeL 071 221 0591

Fas 071 792 8033

international
RENTALS

PARIS, LA DEFENCE - Lux. ft new hare

a«Bt 2 dortte bads. Mng room. 2 baft.

hiJy equipped mod- »* GermgB. Balcony.

asro£*)FF79S0p^n.Part»*ST26B1BANS

aims

Developers Opportunity
OrienL MailonaV bsi paredne.

3 Old stone hones, total 700 sq ma
coastrncoon, 350 sq mts restored,

adjoininggardens and fields at4j000 aq

nds.Good access, currentwed permit,

33 mim from Palma and airport.

Protected zoning . Ideal for country fra

or largeprestige residence.

Four deeds price TQflOQJXQ ptt.

Caotac* Mr Orsauaond
Td3471 4ft3t llEx6U2

Fax 34 71 4# 34 It

DENIA/JAVEA • Fabulous luxury vtta.

Dhftndbfc Spacious A Began! Reduced
bom £a900CG660£00 (Dr quick For

odourbroctusMtaUK0902 746406.

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
MarbetaCHBcoa. ForWormaOonft price fttt

ring 081 9033761 aqrime Fax: 35S9.

ALGAHVE BALMAWLLABE urittl poota.

pgacc

GUERNSEY -SHELDS ftCOMPANY LTD

4 South Esplanade, St. Pater Pon. The

Mavra larges Mopewtertawe Agere.

Tet (MSI 714445. Foe 0481 713811.
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editorial wifi focus on

IRELAND
To advertise please contact

Carol Haney on

071-873 4186

LONDON
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED ACCOMMODATION
WANTED by widow. Long ten"-

Philanthropic rent. Central London

preftatete. Tat 081 748300ft
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The life-style you want. Minutes from
The City. Scotts Sufferance Wharf SE1.

At Scotts you'll 6nd a vibrant pQr JjjnJted period OOfy.
onC bcdroom apartments now start

community, minutes from the bright from only £99,000.

lights of the West End and within easy Visit our show apartments

walking distance of Tower Bridge and at Scotts Sufferance Wharf, Min

die Gty. Beautifully finished one, two g\ B Street SE1 between 10am and

and three bedroom apartments and Cvidh Spin or call 071 237 5260 (24

penthouses overlook St Saviours Dock. AHr /\F OffyoUT hows) - it'll be a shrewd more,

or a peaceful landscaped courtyard. Mortgage Rate for 2 years. .

There's video entry, porterage and TRAiriC TTninPC
secure underground parking. Spacious wOvVA3 JJUIUhS

WiOb
SUBJECT IO CONWkCI AND STATUS OTftB AVAILABLE FOP BSEWATTONS ON CHTAM PLOTS BY 3I///TO. PBCES COBSECf AI IIME Of 00040 TO PH3S AS AT OU* SALES WFW KJfr DETAILS

2%ANv /1/ offyour

Mortgage Rate for 2 years.

one bedroom apartments now start

from only £99,000.

Visit our show apartments

at Scotts Sufferance Wharf, Min
Street SE1 between 10am and
Spin or can 071 237 5260 (24

boors) - it'll be a shrewd move.

^BovisHomes

Marsh*
Parsons

HOLLANDVILLAS
ROAD, Wll

With over a quarter acre of

peaceful garden of lawns&
trees remote from road, a

Victorian studio now needing

modernisation. 3 bedrooms,

bathroom, kitchen, living room

& Studio.

£800,000 freehold.

Tel: 071 603 9275

Central Islington NI.
1 bedroom Oat, fight,

open living Idlchea area,

2 terraces, ntifity room,

dose to tube.

Chain freo

£824)50

Tel: 071 704-6618

ST. JOHNS WOOD
Hamfion Terrace Magnificent

3 bed apt with beautiful rec &
7fr gdn conserv kittrtst 56 yrs.

£330.000.

Home & Sons
071-4999344.

MAJOR NATIONAL AUCTION
l*]d; I‘'ai. u#.. I =; I : I

a

;

to be held on 5th JULY 1993

220 LOTS
KENSINGTONGREEN

Newly interior designed, first fioor one

double betkoon DaU h ibh pratipwo new

development, wUi isdn^omd parting and

Ugh security. Receptioe dob with dialog

Cos fou. Fitted Kitchen. Bathroom with

I powershower. £300 per week negotnblc. I

Tet 67! $89-1333

H FBcsWIe: 071 589*1171 i—*

at The Royal Garden Hotel London W8

STICKLEY
& KENT

STICKLEY&KENT 071-284 0184

•ASTEP-BV-

07 1 -284- 0131

REPOSSESSION!
BARBICAN

. 3/4 bedroom tower block

fiat £150,000.

Wffliam H. Brown.
0716362736

REPOSSESSED
PROPERTIES

Bor the widest range of properties that

OatX be sold is yow county

Subscribe to:

THE
PROPERTY BID LIST

You choose the county

£10 per county (4 fortnightly UstsJ

Call now with your credit card ready

0372469111

Or attach a cfaequc/puslal order with this

coupon for £10 made payable to:

CUrcbi!) PuWbJting pic

Dams Court Hours, Dawes Court

High St. Ssber Surrey KTI0 9 OD

ROTTING HILL W11 - 5 bedMudyffi both

house - pot hntehad whh 2 bed adT craft

tot garden, £750 pw. 031 346483ft

KENSINGTON SWIO - Spaeteua 3 Rat 2
bod.2bafciuiriaMlNaflR«litaea£a00

]
Postcode

pwbic.l4gtHfW.flBl 348433ft jcoMi^ttdnies:
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COLLECTING

Fair time for buyers
Antony Thorncroft previews an exciting seasonfor collectors

J
UNE IS the month when,
fleetingly, London
reclaims its old position

as the centre of the inter-

national art market.

The important general
antiques fairs - the splendifer-

ous Grosvenor House (starting

on Wednesday) and the fren-

zied Olympia (already under
way); the specialist fairs, like

those devoted to ceramics

(Park Lane Hotel from next

Friday) and antiquarian books

(same site from June 23); the

special exhibitions at the big

galleries, and the attempt by

the auction houses to put on
mouthwatering sales, combine
to lure the foreign as well as

the domestic collector to the

capital. The fact that Wimble-
don, the Derby, and Ascot also

clog the calendar helps. For
the very rich, if it’s June it

must be London.
For many antique dealers

their very future depends upon
sales this month. Like the

economy as a whole the revival

in business has been tentative,

with few signs of an
entrenched recovery. The
renewed interest in art and
antiques by some British buy-

ers (and. perhaps more vitally,

sellers) has to be set against

concern for the future finances

of those Italian, Spanish and
German dealers whose buying
trips to the UK have become so

crucial in the last few years.

A still convalescent market
ensures that prices this sum-
mer are below or at a rough

level with those prevailing a

year ago. and most dealers,

their optimism by now
severely tested, will be pre-

pared to bargain down. They
are still being hounded by
their hank managers. The lit-

any of the past year continues:

this is an excellent Hmp to buy
- if you can find decent goods.

For many dealers this is the

key sales month. Some of the

370-odd exhibitors currently

cramming Olympia expect to

achieve half their annual turn-

over during the ll days.

This Fair, the largest in the

land, has been criticised for its

overwhelming size: it is

exhausting just to look at the
two jam-packed levels, with an
elite gold section upstairs

while at ground level the silver

section dealers, now extended

to embrace "antiques” made
before 1940 (up until 1960 for
jewellery), fight for the wallet

of the casual collector with
£100 (or up to £50,000) to spend.

To make things easier for the

anticipated 35,000 plus visitors

ESP (Data) is introducing a
search system which allows

time-pressed collectors to
locate particular types of

antique. If you are only inter-

ested in Staffordshire figures

the computer should pinpoint

the stands you need visit

In the good years dealers

from Grosvenor House would
rush down to Olympia for

antiques to re-stock their

depleted stands. Not any more.

Even though there is a special

bus service to transport you
from one to the other the gap
between the two fairs seems to

Portrait of a Lady, ofl on carves by Govaart fflndc (Dutch School,

1615-1660), to be shown by Rated Vafls at Grosvenor House

be increasing.

Olympia embraces every con-

ceivable type of antique and is

for the affluent general collec-

tor and foreign dealer: Gros-

venor House maintains a bias

towards furniture and is for

the seriously rich. A stand
here can cost £40,000 and there

are always a few £lm-plus
objects on offer. The 90 exhibi-

tors represent the best that the

British trade, and increasingly

a few privileged foreign deal-

ers, has to offer. Sales are nat-

urally important but for many
exhibitors meeting old clients

and new contacts and negotia-

ting later back at the shop are
just as vital

It should be an exceptionally

good show. The crisis at
Lloyd's has forced some Names
to dispose of antiques to meet
their liabilities and they have
preferred to off-load discreetly

through dealers rather than
face the glare of the salerooms.

A gnews usually has
an expensive pic-

ture on display and
this year it is Con-

stable’s “The Wheatfleld", a re-

discovery which is priced at

$6m. Another Elm^ilus paint-

ing is on offer at the stand of

New York dealer Otto Nau-
man, Jan Steen’s “The Pro-

posal”. Richard Green is

always a strong exhibitor at

fairs and has a still life of flow-

ers by Jan Brueghel the Elder

and a Henri Lebasque of

women washing in the Seine.

Among the furniture dealers

Norman Adams is showing a
pair of George IV writing

tables supplied by the Royal

cabinet makers Banting,
France, to furnish Ickworth
around 1825, while Mallett has
a pair of Chippendale period

mahogany bombd commodes.
Anyone whose taste has

moved on into the 19th century

will find rarities at the stand of

Country Seat, including a
Gothic octagonal library table

made by Gillow after a design

by Pugin.

This year Grosvenor House
is attempting to portray itself

as a shopping place for the

common man and although
prices may still seem steep the

quality shines forth.

The Ceramics and Antiquar-

ian Book Fairs mainly appeal

to connoisseurs, who are reap-

pearing now that investors

have burned their fingers and
prices are falling back to more
reasonable levels. The Ceram-
ics Fair in particular is

enhanced by the learned lec-

tures which transform it from

a market place into a scholarly

forum.
Undoubtedly the recession

has bolstered the position of

the dealers. Of course they
have seen their turnover and
profits fall but they have the

great virtue of discretion. The
well-puhlirised failure of major
items to sell at auction, and
the glare of publicity that such
transactions involve, has sent

many vendors back to dealers.

This is especially true in

fields such as Old Master
paintings where dealers any-

way account for 90 per cent of

the buyers in the saleroom.

Why not try and deal direct

with the main protagonists?

This is currently obvious on
the walls of Agnews in Bond
Street where the 176th Summer
Exhibition offers Old Masters

and British pictures of compa-
rable if not higher quality to

anything available at Sothe-

by’s and Christie's. There is a
major Rubens of the Holy Fam-
ily with Saint John, an impor-

tant Turner view of Walton
Bridge, and a charming Gains-
borough portrait All are priced

weQ into the millions but all

have attracted buying Interest,

especially from museums.
The important dealer shows

Forthcoming

Auction

CHRISTIES

Francesco Guardi ( 1712- 1793), Ladies and Gentleman in Carnival Costume in the Ridotio, Venice,

30'A x 42 « in. (77.5 x 107.5 cm.). Estimate: 1300000-500000

Important Old Master Pictures

Auction: London, Friday 9 July 1993

Viewing; 4-8 July

Enquiries: London, Gregory Martin on (071) 389 2533

or Charles Beddington on (071) 389 2531

Catalogues: London. (071) 231 5240 (sales)

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (071) 839 9060 Fax: (071) 389 2209

in oriental works of art - at

the new Oriental Art Gallery;

the old Eskenazi in new prem-

ises; and the exhibition at the

Cbristie’s-acquired Spinks are

mentioned elsewhere, but

other current London high-

lights are the Matisse aqua-

tints, things and linocuts at

the William Weston Gallery;

the Dutch and Flemish Old

Masters at Noortman; and a St

Ives show at the Montpelier

Studio to coincide with the

opening of the new St Ives

Museum on the beach at the

Cornish resort

After some very quiet

months Sotheby’s moves up a
gear in June with some attrac-

tive auctions. Among the Vic-

torian paintings on Tuesday
there are four interpretations

of the awakening of physical

love by Sir Edward Borne
Jones which could reach

£900,000, plus a Rosetti beauty,

“La Ghirlandata", a drawing
estimated at around £500,000. A
large painting of a bear fight in

the Coliseum which took Alma
Tadema two years to paint has

a top estimate of £1.2m.

Another large Alma Tadema
recently made a record $2m
(Cl -ftm) hr New York so this

seems a reasonable forecast

On Friday 1,200 Japanese
prints of the Kabuki theatre

collected by the late Professor

EOnhe should clear £650,000,

but the really big money will

be splashed out on June 22 at

the major summer Impression-

ist auction when the most
important oil by Honors Daum-
ier to appear on the market in

years might makp

C hristie’s also has an
important Alma-Tad-
ema. “Roses of Helio-

gabalus”, for sale on
Friday. It cost the enormous
sum of £4,000 in 1888 but by
1935 Its value had slumped to

460 guineas. Todays market
estimate is up to £900J)00.

Another June highlight at

Christie’s includes the first

book printed in English, “The
Recuyell of the Histories of

Troy”, which Caxtan printed in

Bruges in 1476 and which is

forecast at around £500,000, but
the really important items are

reserved for July 6 when a
Michelangelo drawing of the
Holy Family on the Flight to

Egypt should make £3m.
However, there is a substan-

tial fly, not to say spider, in

this agreeable ointment. On
Monday the new chancellor

Kenneth Clarke joins his fel-

low fmanrp ministers in Brus-

sels to sign some important
documents. One imposes for

the first time VAT of around 4

per cent on Imports of antiques

into the UK from non-EC
sources. In itself it does not

seem too damaging. But the

trade and the auction houses
are well aware that once a tax

is levied it will probably be
increased, and could quickly
sound the death knell of
London's eminence as an art

centre.

The auction houses and the

main dealers will move their

business to low-taxed Geneva,
or New York, or the Far East
The paperwork and the hassle

will deter both buyers and sell-

ers, and the open market
which been the making of

London, and the UK. will be no
more.
The trade is united in urging

Clarke to stand his ground and
to persuade the rest of Europe
to follow the good old British

practice of free trade. A good
result here is worth any num-
ber of sales at Olympia or
Grosvenor House.

O N TUESDAY,
Eskenazi unveils
the latest in a long

line of spectacular

and scholarly Oriental art exhi-

bitions to celebrate the gal-

lery's move from a first floor in

London’s Piccadilly to a five-

storey “Flemish Renaissance"

townhouse off Bond Street, at

No. 10 Clifford Street. The
acquisition and refurbishment

of the building cost in excess of

£5m and is an expression of

confidence all the more stri-

king given that Eskenazi has

no English clients.

The old premises in Foxglove
House afforded no storage

space, no room for parallel

exhibitions and inadequate

wall space for the extensive

library. The restored 1837

facade of Clifford Street belies

an imaginative, purpose-built

interior of some 12,000 sq ft

There are two galley Doors,

divided front and bade to offer

up to four independent exhibi-

tion spaces. Moveable, free-

standing showcases provide
maximum flexibility.

A pool of natural light is

brought to the heart of a once
gloomy, narrow building by a
new atrium. Natural mateials
have been chosen throughout
blond sycamore, French lime-

stone, glass. The effect is cool,

airy and meditative.

For the new gallery, Giu-

seppe Eskenazi envisions more
exhibitions (there have already

been 36 in the last decade),

including loan shows, and
“symposia or anything which
might interest academics”.

For the new building is

also “my way of showing my
commitment to London”.
When he left Milan to open a
London office of the family

firm of Oriental art dealers in

1960, London was the undis-

puted capital of the art world.

Thirty years On, and thanks to

the arguably short-sighted poli-

cies of the auction houses
which now move objects

around the world to offer them
in their primary markets, it

has become just one important

centre as Hong Kong and New
York have come to rival it in

the Oriental art market But
Eskenazi believes London still

retains the trump card ot unri-

valled expertise - in its muse-

ums, universities and art trade.

Jewels from
the East

Significantly, Oriental art is

one of the few markets in

which the auction houses have

failed to wrest the biggest busi-

ness from the hands of a small

group of top international deal-

ers. Eskenazi may have no
English clients, fait It claims

the third highest turnover of

any London dealers. In 1991-92

that was some £l&5m, a huge

sum in Oriental terms.

Eskenazi’s inaugural show is

“Early Chinese Art from
Tombs and Temples” (June

8-july 9). Some 48 works of art,

from a Bhang bronze of the
L2th-llth century BC to a Song
or Jin wood Bodhisattva of the

12th-13th century AD, have
been selected to represent the

Susan Moore
welcomes an

upcomingfeast of
Oriental art

breadth and quality erf the gal-

lery’s holdings. Collectors with

deep pockets will be delighted

to find that a number of prize

rarities have been extracted

from the company collection.

“We are selling things we had
no intention erf parting with”,

says Rskpnflri-

Notable among the high-

lights is an unusually large

and superbly modelled recum-
bent bronze ox of the Eastern

Zhou period (4th-3rd century

BQ, inlaid with scrolls of sil-

ver. A partial inscription, states

that it belonged to the state

treasury of an unknown king.

From the Tang dynasty comes
a sumptuous silver reliquary, a
vigorous glazed earthenware
horse biting its knee and an
imposing amphora, fflem high,

streaked with a saacai glaze of

cream, green and chestnut
Most examples are half its size.

“Japanese Netsuke from the

Carrt Collection” also goes

show, June 15July 9. The 243

pieces reflect the collectors

particular fascination with the

folklore of Japan, a subject

Illustrated so effectively by the

netsuke craftsmen.

Another inaugural show also

features a single-owner collec-

tion. Swiss dealer Patrick Syz,

formerly of Sarzi-Amade in

Bond Street, opens as a private

dealer at No. 94 Eaton Place.

London SW1 (tel* 071-2354572)

with an admirable if highly

speoalist show. He presents 92

of the finest examples of Japa-

nese sword fittings , or tsuba,

from the collection of the

American Henry D. Rosin,

June 10-25. “It is said to be

probably the finest, sma ll , con-

cise collection outside Japan.”

Syz says modestly. Prices £500

to £60,000.

Barry Davies Oriental Art (1

Davies Street, London Wl)
presents no less than three

shows this month, June 12-25.

“Inn) - (hie Hundred Selected

Masterpieces” draws from a
number of well-known collec-

tions. Its star turn is a “truly

spectacular" unrecorded inro

(a small, decorative container

worn from the belt) by Shibata

Zeshin, probably the greatest

19th century Japanese lacquer

artist This unusual piece takes

the form of a wicker basket in

polished black lacquer which
contains three fitted gold lac-

quer boxes.

A second show introduces

the contemporary Japanese
lacquer artist, Unryuan. whose
Togidashi work of different col-

oured rubbed lacquers is hailed

as fine as anything produced In

the 18th century. At E4jm to

£60.000. it is certainly as expen-,

sive. Complementing his wink

is a small display by. ;the

English contemporary netsoke

carver, Guy Shaw. •
, v

;

More netsuke are* he found ?

at Sydney L. Moss (51 Brook

Street, London Wl). “Zodiac

.

Beasts and Distant Cousins^

which shows June 9-Jtfly 2,

focuses around a group of 12

wood animals by the Gifu/Na-

goya masters, Tomakazu and:

IkkaiL
‘

A far wider selection of 0d-
’

ental and South East Asian

wares - including brbnze,

ivory, lacquer, cloisonne, pot-

tery and porcelain, glass, soap-

stone and textiles - is to be

found at The Oriental Art{&£
lery’s summer bonanza, 4

Davies Street, from June 8.

Most notable is a group ttf

Ming and Qing Imperial: lac-;

quers.
. :

Spink's Far Eastern show,

5-7 King Street, London SWL
until June 18, for the first time

a significant group of :
:

Korean ceramics - far mare
rare than their Chinese and

Japanese counterparts. Out:

standing among the exhibits is -

an 18th century Choson.

Dynasty blue and white para-,,

lain brush pot sparely decoy

rated with a continuous land-

scape under a full moon. Prices

£1.500 to £200.000.

Christie’s, meanwhile, exhib-

its 118 pieces from the collec-

tion of Chinese ceramics

amassed
.
by the Hong Kong

dealer Robert Chang (until

June IS). This is a gloriously

old-fashioned collection of

flashy, brilliantly coloured and

.

finely potted wares which
reflect the re-emergence of

taste for late Qing Imperial'

porcelains in the Hong Kang af

the 1970s and 1980s.

Thomas Gibson FineArtLtd

Michael Leonard

Paintings and Drawing

3rd June -2nd July

-H Old Bond Sired
London W1X JAK

Tel: 071 -*499 8572

orman atn£ 6
8-10 Hans Road. Knighisbridgc. London SW3 (opp. West Side Harrods)
Tel:07l-589 5266 Fax: 071-589 1968.
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A fine Chippendale period carved wood and gBt mirror. Circa 1760

Exhibiting Grosvenor House Antiques Fair 9-19th June. Stand 39.
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THE PARK LANE HOTEL
PICCADILLY. LONDON Wl
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NOORTMAN

Pieter de
Hooch

.

1*29-1684
The Cmurjui it af
m Hamse im Dfijf

Cwk 68 x 57J cm
Signed ad dMcd 1638

AN EXHIBITIONOF DUTCH AND FLEMISH OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
ATOUR LONDON GALLERY

9tfa June - 16lfa July 1993
FaUy diuxrturd catalogue available cm ropiest

40-41 OU Bond Street, London WLX 3AF. Telephone 071-491 7284 Fax 071 -493 1570
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At Olylupin in June
400 lc.uhnv antique and tine an dealers sellino

furniture and clocks, silver and porcelain,

paintings, prints and Avaiercoiours. London's
most comprehensive l air; unrivalled choice and
superb quality. All antiques on sale are examined

by expens so vou can bm with confidence.

—
l air Information: Tel 071-370 SlSS/8^34

Fair closed Monday 7June

THERE'S A HANGING
EVERY MONTH

Great Art demands the
greatest space that’s

why on the first

Saturday of each month
the FT publishes a full

colour Art section
devoted to art and

antiques.
The weekend FT Is read

by an estimated 1
‘ million people In 160
countries, reaching
affluent international

Investors and

*

collectors. Providing the
Art world with

exceptional and
effective advertising

opportunities.

37% of Saturday Ft

readers have bought
paintings or antiques in

the last two years
(FT Ratdar Sunny 1B8Z)

For more IntomaOm about
MMMMng (MowCOMtCt

Genetveve Marenghi

(071)9733185

James Burton
(071)8734677
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BOOKS AND ARTS
^ Thursday 31 May, 1990

/ am getting a marvellous
press.

tost week I had hatch, pri-
vately, at the FT, and sparkled.
A highly complimentary piece
followedm the Saturday ~ ‘one
of the most attractive (Hullo!)

as well as me of the cleverest of
Mrs Thatcher's Ministers'.

I remember it well Host of
my colleagues bad never met a
Tory like Alan Clark before:
iconoclastic

, but seemingly on
the traditional right wing of
the party. The subsequent deci-

sion to make bJm “Man in the
News” in the Saturday paper
was taken at short notice. A
call was put in to the Ministry

„ of Defence who said he wasw somewhere in Scotland bnt
promised to try to find him.
Clark rang in from an expen-
sive address (I think it was
Gleneagles) and asked If we
could can him back because,
we would understand, he was
quite a poor man.
Other profiles followed in

other papers, including the
fashionable accolade of an
interview in Marxism Today.
For Clark was then at the
height of his political powers:
as minister for defence (pro-

curement), he was assemhHng
a fundamental defence review
for Mrs Thatcher (“never let

• her hear that term0 , said even
sympathetic officials). He
would have liked to have been

Life and times of
an unusual Tory
Malcolm Rutherford on Alan Clark’s diaries

defence secretary himself, bat
this was the next best thing
Nothing much came of the

review. It was stymied by the
defence ministry and the real
secretary of state, Tom King
Shortly afterwards Mrs
Thatcher, whom Clark adored,
ceased to be prime minister,
and that in effect was the end
of his poetical career.
The really interesting ques-

tions are why he went into pol-
itics at all and why, when he
did, he shunted round at such
a relatively low level. Clark
had most of the attributes
admired by Jane Austen:
wealth, intelligence, looks. Yet,
despite sometimes appearing
arrogant, he seems ultimately
to have lacked self-confidence.

These Diaries provide only
part of an answer. For a tot of
the time, he seems much like

any other politician : anxious
for promotion, interested in
who’s in, who's out, and retail-

ing second-hand gossip. The

DIARIES
by Alan Clark

Weidenfdd A Motion £20, 421

pages

entry for 5 June, 1983 reads: “A
new Conservative Government
Will I be in it?" On another day
he meets a fairly junior MP,
whom he does not m«>, on a
train and picks up the gossip
from him. There is very little

here that gives the inside story
of affairs of state.

Again, to anyone who knows
Clark, however remotely, there
is not much new about the
man. The sexual Indiscretions

perhaps, for which he makes
no apologies, but these are
merely distasteful: for exam-
ple, the reference to "the
golden summer of 1955 when I

was running Anne
, Marye and

Liz, all of them living within
half a mile of each other".
There is always a vulgar side

to Clark to set off the civilised.
It is the same with money.

Half the time he boasts about
being rich. "How awful to be
worried about one’s pension!"

he says about Patrick Jenkin,
who was sacked from the cabi-
net The other half he com-
plains about being poor: too
poor to have servants and
scarcely up to the cost of enter-

taining - "it’s so expensive,
with good claret at £100 - mini-
mum - per bottle".

And yet there is an endear-
ing side to bam. He loves ani-

mals and only the forceful
intervention of Mrs Thatcher
prevented him from pushing a
bill obliging traders to label

furs and skins from beasts that

had been caught in leg-hold
traps. He weeps when he Mila

a heron to protect the fish, but
- the contradiction again -

confesses that he would have
had no remorse about nning a
human intruder.

Some of his judgments are

conventional. He admired
David Owen as well as Mrs
Thatcher. He shared the dis-

taste of tiie grey set for letting

Michael Heseltine become
party leader. On the other
hand, be could not stand his

near namesake, “that podgy
life-insurance-risk", Kenneth
Clarice and preferred the old

rough Labour Party style to

the new men in suits.

Like most politicians, be
believed he had a better feel

for the “politics" of a subject
than anyone else. He also

admits to devotion to the
“beloved, magical electric

aura” of the Chamber of the
House of Commons. At one
stage, he considered leaving
junior office and arguing for

Toryism d I’outrance (his

French is good, as be often
says), but (convention returns)
“bang would go the K". With
more self-confidence, he might
have done it Enoch Powell did.

He contemplates his great
work to come: "Tories and the
Nation State 1922-74". At a
meeting at the London School
he was talking about the sub-
ject when my colleague Samuel
Brlttan asked, “What is the
nation state?”

“If you don’t know what The
Nation State is,” said Clark,
“you’re decadent." Clark is

quite decadent himself, but he
should write the book.
Malcolm Rutherford

Fiction

Three studies in contrast

N OT MANY points of
contact between
this trio of novels -

one cool and con-
trolled, another exploding with
energy and invention, the third

merely going through the

.
motions. The High Flyer offers

# the elegant craftsmanship,
even if it is finally an unsatis-

fying novel, a story of the dip-

lomatic life which sometimes
exudes a Graham Greene-like

melancholy.

The cover illustration - a
detail ofa late Renaissance Ica-

rus in freefall - provides the
perfect resonance; Shake-
speare’s high flyer is a career

diplomat. Thomas Wavery,
seemingly bound for ambassa-
dorial success until he Is over-

whelmed by the gravitational

pull of an extramarital affair.

The expected posting to the
Lisbon embassy Mia to materi-
alise, his marriage disinte-

THE HIGH FLYER
by Nicholas
Shakespeare

Hanrill £14.99. 382 pages

POMPEY
by Jonathan Meades

Jonathan Cape £14.99. 472 pages

SNOWSTOP
by Alan SQlitoe

HarperCoOba £14. 99. 263 pages

grates and Wavery finds him-
self dispatched as consul to the

Spanish enclave of Abyla on
the North African coast, there

to save out his time in over-

seeing the completion of a road
tunnel across the Gibraltar

Straits.

As Wavery is gradually
absorbed into life in the col-

ony, the events that conspired
to his fell from grace are
revealed; vignettes of local life

are counterpointed sharply
against the finally hopeless
tale of his love for Catherine.
But Shakespeare's carefully
plotted narrative really lacks

the energy to make these par-

allel tracks converge; in the
end the beautifully textured
patchwork of imagM of life in
thin disconnected fragment of

Europe merely provides a col-

ourful wrapping to what devel-

ops into a terminal tragedy for

Wavery.
Energy is one quality cer-

tainly not lackteg in, Jonathan
Meades’ sprawling baroque
novel, which parades erudi-
tion, obsession and pure pruri-

ence on an all too generous
canvas. Pmapetfs central char-

acter - hero is certainly not
the moijuste - is one Guy Val-

lender, and the fateriarpri tales

of his exploits and the fruits of

his loins are spread across four
post-war decades and countless

vividly portrayed settings.

At the centre of this litany of

decay and degradation is the
city of the title; Pompey, Ports-

mouth, is the central metaphor
of attraction for its excursions,

irresistibly draws all the char-

acters to their fetes, disposes of

its victims. One admires the
virtuosity, the creative nerve
that has enabled Meades boldly
to go where few writers would
dare. There are many laughs,

bnt not much love in the book
and not much to love, save
maybe the fondness for verbal

arcana - what, one wonders
without a dictionary, is a “spe-

laean" navel? - and the verve
of someone prepared to present

this baitful vision of the con-

temporary world exactly as he
registers it

Which, in his own utterly

different way, is precisely what
Alan SiQitoe continues to do.

The England he mapped out
more than 30 years ago in his

first massively successful fic-

tions continues to provide his

raw material, though the terri-

tory has sometimes become
gentrified in the process. The
latest transect is provided by a
country house hotel which col-

lects a motley assortment of

flaky humanity stranded for

the night by a blizzard. In thor-

oughly melodramatic fashion
the enforced encounters pro-
vide an assortment of cath-

arses, none of them very credi-

ble. Sillitoe sets up the
clockwork, and just lets it

unwind; the reader quickly
ceases to care who does what
to whom, and the author gives

no indication that he cares
either.

Andrew Clements
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Eaten up by emotions

E ating children is

the first, startling
instalment of Jill

Tweedie’s autobiogra-

phy, written years after she
established a reputation as one
of Britain's leading feminists.

She suggests that the catalyst

for writing it, though, is not

the rise of “post feminism" but
the death of her father, which
left her, to her astonishment,
emotionally adrift at the age of

50.

The events of the books are

remarkable in themselves.
Born in Cairo - and convinced
for years the hospital had
handed the wrong baby to her

parents - she grew up deter-

mined to be different from
them. Her father was an
authoritarian Scot, and her
wistful and reproring mother
had exchanged an exotic Tttrk-
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Which Fleet Street newspaper
do the dailies turn to

for news on art?

...essential reading
T1IE GUARDIAN

...deserves unstinting praise

...influential
TIIE TIMES

THE EVENING STANDARD

...prestigious
EL PAIS

...excellent
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
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yourfirst copyfree and30% off
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Send your name and address with no objfeations ami quoting reft FX to

TheArt Newspaper, Mitre House, 4446 Fleet St, London EC4Y 1BN

THEART NEWSPAPER
The authoritative veinfor the art worldm over60 countries

EATING CHILDREN:
YOUNG DREAMS AND
EARLY NIGHTMARES

by Jill Tweedie
VUdng £15.99 314 pages

Mi upbringing for a respect-

able and loveless Home Coun-
ties marriage. Early escape
meant eh/raringr a Swiss finish-

ing school Instead of univer-

sity, and then sudden marriage
- the first of three - to a bully-

tug Hungarian count.

But the title points to the

deeper theme of the book: the

way parents and children feed

off each other, and the way
this early relationship distorts

later ones. Terrified as a child

that she will be "sucked in,

eaten up” by her parents "and
would emerge as somebody
else entirely", she later finds

herself In “suffocating panic”

at coping with Iter first baby's

demands. When he dies - in an
unexplained cot death - she
felt that she was “the witch

who killed children and ate

them".
In spite of - or perhaps

because of - her sensitivity to

those undercurrents, she was
blind to the real risks of the

relationships; she dreamt her
husband was a vampire, but

felled to foresee that he might

run off with their two children.

They were returned to her only

after years of court cases.

One of the book's surprises -

given what you might expect

from a 1970s feminist - is her

gmh about hurting men. The

book opens with her fear that

she may have triggered her

ART GALLERIES
ROY MILES' SUMMER EXHIBITION OF
RUSSIAN ART- OPENS lOan NOWON
VIEW .29 8n*sn Stoat, W1. 071 493

4747.

ZDZ1SLAW RU8ZKOW3KI 1907-1Ml:
EXNbBon of paMtags 194te-l960s (ram 7-

iflJunuPdnroseHaOaJtertasSI Bogarts

Parte Ftaad.NWl.Tfil: 071-688 *33

VERNER AMELL LTD - 4 Ftydar St SW1
071 925 2758. SCANDINAVIAN
PAINTINGS & SCULPTURE 1840 1830

Until ,My 2nd. MOri-Fri 10-5.

PETER TOMS - Landscape coastal and

raarino watercolours until 22 Juno.
Sklpwlth Qallory 5 Parchment St,

WinchoMer. TeL 0082 082911

ASKEWS SUMMER EXHIBITION 1883.

An exhibition of picture*, drawings,

sculpture and prints from the IBhcertury

to tha present day. 2nd June-3t«h Mf.
Monday-Frldsy8.30afli-E.30pin
(Thursdays unto 690pm) 43 Old Bond

Street, London W1, Tah 071 6296176

SPINK. King Street. St Jama's. SWI.
OPENS 3-18 June. PAR EASTERN ART
AT SPINK. Uon-Frt 9.30-5-30 8 Sun 8

June 11-6.

CAMILLE PISSARRO Paintings,

Watercolours. Pastels and Drawings.

JPLRmW*. 26 Darin SawL Wt
(D71-4032630) Mon-Ffl IQ-SJQ. UfM .My IS.

father’s heart attack, and hints

that the boy to whom she was
briefly engaged committed sui-

cide when she ignored his

letters. The guilt leads to a
paralysing confusion about
who is the victim and who the

aggressor. She stays with her
violent husband, she says, for

fear that he would kill himself,

in spite of the growing fear

that he would MU her.

Her anxiety about attracting

men is also unexpected, and
they are by far the most promi-
nent characters in the book.
But where the women are
described in enormous physi-

cal detail - sprigged blouses,

fruity perfumes, long legs,

olive skins - the men are more
elusive. Her husband is a
“brooding presence" and sbe
gives a fragmented picture of

her father, alternately domi-
neering and teasing.

She clearly liniw her claus-

trophobia in these relation-

ships to her later feminism,
and shows more self-knowl-
edge in doing so than Ger-
maine Greer did in her book
about her search for her father.

But the book’s strength and
honesty is that it gives a per-

sonal not a social explanation

of her route to independence.

Clearly, the women’s move-
ment hag changed some things

that constrained her. Rubber
girdles have gone, and women
no longer need a male guaran-

tor to rent a flat (her father

refused to give his signature

because she had left her hus-

band). But the psychological

insight she is pursuing has
won less support: in Britain

than the 1970s gave grounds to

expect Nor, despite the flurry

of interest around the recent

failed royal marriages, are

there many writers who
acknowledge so clearly how
parents shape their children.

That perceptiveness makes
the book much more than a

historical record. There are

irritations: she almost flaunts

her past lack of control, and
the tone Is sometimes reminis-

cent of "before and after" fea-

tures on self-help.

Her final casting-off of her
parents legacy is also uncon-

vincing: “Fotr far too long, !

had raised and nourished a
hybrid persona which had pro-

duced the odd fruit but at fer

too high a price. Now, with any
luck, the real thing had been

dug in and the roots would
hold”. But those are small

points, and simply raise the

interest in her next
instalments.

Bronwen Maddox

David Caider and Cflfford Rose in the Royal Shakespeare Theatre's latest production of the Merchant of Venice

Credible rendering

of cruelty
Alastair Macaulay examines the updated Shylock

“THE VILLAINY you teach me
I will execute.” David Caider,

the RSCs outstanding Shylock
in David Thacker’s new mod-
em-dress Merchant of Venice,

makes this a key line. Yes, he
is a Jew, but he only fully

enacts “Jewishness” - donning
a skullcap, using florid ges-

tures, enouncing words in the

mask of the face, forsaking his

elegant city suit for a dour tra-

ditional gaberdine - when the
Christians have insulted him,
beguiled him and, finally

, sto-

len his daughter Jessica. Yes,

he becomes cruel, but only
because he has been made so

by persistent and unthinking
Christian cruelty. He has been
taught by masters.

Dignified, erect, urbane, his

voice a heroic high baritone,

Caider dominates the play. For
him, Thacker has even rein-

stated the post-Shakespearean
scene in which Shylock returns
home to find Jessica gone: as

Irving used to, and as Verdi’s

Rigoletto does. Even in the
courtroom scene, a sob escapes

this Shylock as he recalls his

daughter - but then he recol-

lects himself and, in full view,

his face becomes marble once
more.
There are snags in so reason

able and updated a reading of

Shylock - the only obvious
reason that Jessica might have
for leaving such a father is

that she prefers partying to

loud rock music to staying at

home with his piano-quartet
CDs - bnt it is astonishing
how potently most of the play

supports this noble reading.

Thacker's Venice, as
designed by Shelagh Keegan, is

a colourless high-tech city-

scape. Salerto. Solanio & Co.

are crass dty slickers; Bassa-

nio calls Graziano on his
mobile ’phone; Antonio is a
whitehaired older gent; Laun-

celot Gobbo (with V-neck
sweater and coffee mug) is

Shylock’s office boy. These
people's anti-Semitism is not
gross. It is simply casual,

unthinking, shallow prejudice,

and all the more credible. Most
features of the updating work
with remarkable success, and
Christopher Luscombe’s
mimsy, prattling Launcelot is a
comic triumph.

The Belmont scenes are
more artificial. Penny
Downie’s Portia receives her
suitors in a "period" foil-length

gown (and in mourning), and
Nerissa’s dress is mock-18th
century. Only later do these
two fully enter the modem
world. Thacker catches the lov-

ers' comedy of the final act
neatly, and Keegan's designs
lend it colour. They do not,

however, stop it from being the
usual charming anti-climax.

Only Peter Hall’s 1989 staging

in my experience has caught

this scene's darker emotional

pains, its moving belief in the
power of music, and its Renais-

sance return to rich musical
harmony. When Thacker's Lor-

enzo (Mark Lewis Jones) talks

of “The man that hath no
music in himself," he unfortu-

nately indicts Jessica, himself,

most of their chums and Gary
Yershon's electronic muzak.
Downie, who five years ago

fought a battle royal against

Caider as Queen Margaret to

his York in The Plantagenets,

is here outclassed. She has Por-

tia's breeding, her romance,
and (interesting contrast) her
stillness and her impulsive-
ness. Yet these elements do not
gel into an authoritative por-

trayal. She etches no lines into

memory, and her pianissimi

are inaudible. Owen Teale’s

Bassanio is virile, ardent, per-

sonable. and yet he is too busy
with a display of youthful
excitability. I could not believe

in any sexual chemistry
between them, or between the

other two couples. But these
quibbles are petty against the
revealing audacity of Thack-
er’s production, which makes
us see Shylock and Venice
with new eyes.

In repertory at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre, Strat-

ford-upon-Avon.

Leonardo falls flat

A MUSICAL about
Leonardo da Vinci
(1452-1519) prom-
ises painting by

numbers, but threatens to pot
the great draftsman in the
singing and daubing Rolf Har-
ris mould. Now at the Strand
Theatre. “Leonardo The Musi-
cal: a Portrait of Love” has
arrived, lamentably reworked
from its opening at the Old
Fire Station in Oxford last

November. This musical is less

exciting than watching Leon-
ardo’s paint dry - the show
lacks passion, the songs want
subtlety and the issues beg
credibility.

The story fixes on the rela-

tionship between Leonardo
and the Milanese Francesco

MeM, “a very handsome boy
and much beloved by him,”
according to Giorgio Vasari
the art historian. When the
Florentine Francesco del Gio-

condo commissions a portrait

of his wife, Mona Lisa, Leon-

ardo falls in love and fathers

her child. Lisa marries Gio-

condo in haste, Leonardo
repents at leisure, and Miebd

pines like a lost courtier in the

blue distance of a Renaissance

fresco. This amounts to “The
P&tnm, the Wife, her Painter

and his Friend.”

“Leonardo* is a wonderful
idea gone astray. Hie ultimate

Renaissance man, all the
unfinished work in Florence

and Milan, “that” painting
with her smile. But a glance at
the period slums a fine oppor-

tunity squandered. Leonardo
was a contemporary of 11 Peru-

glno in Umbria, of Raphael
and Michelangelo at Rome,
Bramante in Milan, of Andrea
del Sarto and Bartolommeo in
Florence, and of the Bellini

family in Venice. He met
Machiavelli at Cesare Borgia’s

court in 1502. Not one appears
in the plot it has been written
as if the Renaissance was not

happening. The plot fails to

excite on Its own terms. Leon-
ardo's love of Lisa and his love

of painting sit oneaslly
together. He did actually have
music playing while she posed

sometime between 1500 and
1504. Bnt neither songs nor
action dramatise the creative

process or the relations
between the principals. The
lyrics beggar belief: “She’s a
flower on the tree, the very
heart and soul of me”, Leon-
ardo sings. The dialogue is a
close second; “My late

’usband. Gawd rest ’is soul”

chirps a cockney Landlady.

Rolf Harris aside, the other

antipodean connection is the

show’s finance from the people

of the guano and phosphate
rich South Pacific Island of
Nauru. Only the United Arab
Emirates has a higher per cap-

ita income, and the island’s
8,000 inhabitants are celebrat-

ing 25 years of independence.
Now there is an interesting

musical waiting within their

own eight square miles, a tale

of Australian exploitation,
phosphate fortunes, and coral

island romance.

Andrew St, George
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Few acts of outrage at

T
HE ARTIST bites

back in the catalogue

to this year's Royal

Academy Summer
Exhibition. According to Tom
Phillips RA, it is only the crit-

ics - languid, and blinkered as

they are - who faO to perceive

the "defiant outrageousness"

of the Summer Exhibition. The
people, on the other hand,
Sock to Burlington House to

“assert their democratic right

to know what is going on in

the visual arts”.

This year, the People's Show
in London’s Piccadilly exhibits

1,800 works, slightly more than

before. ft is the last Summer
Exhibition under the presi-

dency of Sir Roger de Grey,

who retires this autumn. Pace
Phillips, the show is an enjoy-

able one although, as ever, so

much work and so varied is

likely to give anyone a touch of

the wilts - not just a critic.

in a year of blood-letting and
stuffed fish, it is something to

be grateful for that individual

acts of outrage are absent from
the RA. Once again, a hotch-

potch of international grandees

is found in the first two gal-

leries ; a wall of six glaring

Hockneys, also Kiefer, Liech-

tenstein, Jasper Johns.
Eduardo Chillida. and so on.

To my mind, the Summer
Exhibition would be none the

worse if it reverted to its old

pattern and did without the
grandees. A corner of repose

amid the peculiar jumble is

created by “A Crucifixion" and
“The Example With Acknowl-
edgements" by Robert Medley,

next to Ken Howard's “Muse
d'Orsay” and his magical view

of the Tuileries Gardens.
Retrospective groups of eight

Academicians who have died

in the past year contribute a
particular quality to this year's

Summer Exhibition
Patricia Morison reviews some of this year’s 1,800 exhibits

hang. Many visitors will realise

with real sadness that Peter

Greenham, Richard Eurich and
Sir Robin Philllpson appear for

the last time. Two examples of

Phillipson's genius for the

small, colourful pastel drawing

should not be missed in the
watercolour gallery.

John Bratby and Elizabeth

Frink dominate Gallery 111.

Together with John Be 11any,
they axe the most commanding
presences in the exhibition.

The Korn/Ferry Award for the
Picture of the Year was
awarded to BeLlany’s “Sunset
Song", a group portrait of his

family hung In the Central

Hall. The RA’s other big prize,

the Charles Wollaston Award,
was given to Paolozzi for the

Blake has tilled his gallery

with small pictures crammed
frame-to-frame, many of them

by naive artists, ft is an exer-

cise in sheer egotism and
wretched for exhibitors thus

press-ganged into a Blake cre-

ation. In the Small South
Room, the cramming of small

pictures is equally bad but is at

least hallowed by tradition.

Among the works to hold my
eye was “Towards the Sea", a

very small, atmospheric land-

scape by Nikki Danks, also

Charles Hardaker’s keyhole
views of the Underground.
Anne Gardener’s “Face

Pack" and The Convalescent"

by Mark Shields stand .out

from a number of balefolly

staring self-portraits. One of

People flock to assert their right to know
what is going on in visual arts

bronze “Road to the Isles".

Gallery X, mainly sculpture,

is a mess and not improved by
a fearsome blue tondo by Gil-

lian Ayres. But then sculpture

is rarely shown to advantage

at the Summer Exhibition.

Look out for Alien Jones's lit-

tle fragment of a female torso

which does indeed, as the title

suggests, cry out for a caress. I

could see the point of Peter

Randall Page’s “Where the Bee
Sucks” , bought for the Tate
under the Chantrey Bequest ft

is best described as an enor-

mous sheep’s dropping carved

in stone. William Pye's water-

sculpture, “Plateau
0

, is a fasci-

nating piece. In a bronze ves-

sel, a broad rim of still water

presents a surface like black

lacquer contrasting with lim-

pid stream coursing at the foot

For the second year, Peter

the best things in the show is

Stephen Goddard's portrait of

an old woman, painterly, poi-

gnant and immensely skillful.

in contrast one notices how
few large, commissioned por-

traits there are compared with

a decade ago. The small
self-portrait and the “Portrait

of a Waiting Woman” by Tai-

Khan Schierenberg are admira-

ble. As last year, 1 am affected

by the vulnerability of James
Rushton’s watercolour heads.

The print selection is terrific.

Rothenstein’s small screen-

print, “Japanese Kite", crack-

les with the same exuberance

as his larger ones. In a year
short on the erotic, there is a
ripe “Semele" by Tom Phillips.

Norman Ackroyd’s “Scottish

Glen" has a transcendental
beauty - what a wonderfully

gifted artist Ackroyd is, able so

perfectly to capture the spirit

of very different places. Look,

too. for John Howard's stark

“Disused Viaduct", Sean Har-

ris’s “Hawksbill Turtle", and

from the sculptor Nicola Hicks,

a sheet of six spirited etchings

of farmyard animals called

“Old Macdonald”.
Elizabeth Blackadderis fasci-

nation with traditional Japan

has inspired two memorable
works; “Shrine, Kyoto" and
“Reflections In a Black Pool"
Among other RAs who exhibit

work on the grand scale, it is a
memorably good year for

Anthony Wishaw. At first sight

His massive canvas, “Autumn
Spinney" might appear dour
but then reveals its lyrical

quality, a season simplified by
the painter's eye into branches,

a scatter of red berries and sil-

ver streaks of frost. Sonia Law-
son is another RA who can be

relied on not to trot out a well-

tried formula. This year, her

paintings range from a large

still-life evoking Holland (her-

ring, windmills, tulip-bulbs) to

the strongly symbolist “Hom-
age to william Blake”.

Although hung high and
hard to see, Alfred Whiteley’s

“Family Group with Boer Sol-

dier" is an Interesting, enig-

matic painting: Peter LayzeU's

“Crowds Around a Fire" has a
mysteriously supernatural
quality in a year when there

are many small pictures of

obscurely menacing figures. I

was also much taken by Brian
Nolan's still life, “Aprfcs Midi",

Robert Chandler’s subtle “Blue
Vase" several attractive water-

colours by Victoria Crowe, and
strong, uninhibited charcoal

landscapes by Tessanna Hoare.

Sponsor to the 225th Summer
Exhibition: Guinness. Exhibi-

tion closes August 15.

Off The Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Not cricket for culture

T
HE GENERAL apathy in ministe-

rial and media circles about the

political importance of the arts

and heritage was spotlighted by
the total absence of comment or concern
about the removal of the chorister Robert
Key, number two minister at the Depart-

ment of National Heritage, in last week's

government reshuffle. He was replaced by
lain Sproat, best known as editor of a
cricketers Who's Who.
This might be good news for the sports

side of the department's activities but it

bodes ill for its cultural brief. The overall

lack or any initiative in the arts world is

also reflected in the anodyne investigation

by Price Waterhouse into the future role of

the Arts Council, which faces, through del-

egation to Regional Arts Boards, the loss

of many clients and influence. In the end
no report was forthcoming; just a lot of

alternative ideas on which the Heritage
Secretary. Peter Brooke, can brood.

There was a radical option: to drop 100

of the Arts Council’s staff of 154, saving
£2.5m and leaving the Council little more
than an advocate for the arts. But Brooke
made clear yesterday that he did not
favour such root and branch surgery. If he

does make a decision - promised by July -
it is likely to be option two, cutting fewer

than 40 jobs and saving less than Elm.

There will be cosmetic changes - reduc-

ing the size of the Council’s board from 20

to 12; defining the role of the Council with
both the Department of National Heritage

and the Regional Arts Boards; and getting

the Arts Council to concentrate on its tra-

ditional core activity such as funding,
assessing and championing the arts, and
leaving well alone research, marketing,
policy analyses and communications. The
Arts Council department handing this sec-

tor has expanded to around 30 people in

the last two years. This is the obvious area
for money to be saved while the tradi-

tional Arts Council carries ou as before.
* * *

However gloomy the arts scene in

England, a trip to Cardiff provides a more
optimistic picture. In the autumn the big-

gest arts building project under way in the

UK will be completed - a £26m extension
to the National Museum of Wales, which
increases its display space by a third.

Already paintings that have languished

in store for years are being introduced to
the six new art galleries emerging on for-

mer courtyard space. Most welcome will

be a decent show at last for the Davies

Collection of French Impressionists. Eight

Monets, nine Rodins, three C6zannes and
more will be adequately displayed. Other
artists to get a comprehensive airing for

the first time include Augustus and Gwen
John, Richard Wilson and Ceri Richards.

When the future of the National
Museum was under investigation in the

1970s one suggestion was that it should be
converted into the much needed opera
house for Wales. Now even this long
unravelling saga seems near conclusion.

Few doubt that a £60m opera house, a
decent home for Welsh National Opera
after years of being squeezed at the New
Theatre, will arise on the revitalised Car-

diff Bay (the sanitised soubriquet for old

Tiger Bay) in time for the Millennium cele-

brations. The site is fixed and the architec-

tural competition for the building should
be under way by the summer.
Some of the Lottery-funded Millenium

money must go to Wales, and this is the

one project that unites the nation. By dou-
bling the potential audience for each per-

formance to 2,000 it could even re-pay its

cost over a few decades.

inning «

T
he bp portrait

Award comes round
’

again, for the 14th

time, in as robust

and varied a competition as
-

ever, writes William Pacte*. ^ :
-

Ten thousand pounds, with /

a further £2,000 commission

for a portrait for the

collection, were always worth >

:

the winning, but the

importance of the award goes >

deeper. It has brought the

discipline of the Portrait bade

into the currency of

contemporary art, a possibility^

that even 20 years ago seemed .

as remote as the revival of ...

the fnil-bottomed wig.

The winner this year is

Phillip Harris, for his

hyper-realist Image of two
figures, male and female, nude.- '

.

and grunge respectively, lying

on the bed of a stream. But . .

the strength of the .

:

competition is to be measured

by the immediate runner-up, .

a % length self portrait in a

football jacket by Christopher

Prewett (left), an artist who .
-

has been in the offing for the

award a number of times, and :a-

could well have won thisyear W.
with this, the most confidently

and painterly image of the

show. The professionalism _

of the entry throughout Is

remarkable; this is a
competition that artists

themselves clearly treat with •• -

an increasing seriousness with .

every year It continues.

BP Portrait Award 1993 -

National Portrait Gallery until

September 5: sponsored BP.

A prophet overlooked

I
F CONTEMPORARY Brit-

ish music over the past

decade has had a prophet
without honour in his

own land it has probably been
Jonathan Harvey, whose music

is widely admired and per-

formed throughout Europe, yet

has remained securely within

the province of the new-music
specialists here. All that may
be about to change. Harvey’s
opera Inquest of Love opens
tonight at English National
Opera and his Song Offerings, a
cycle of settings of Tagore
from 1385. has been awarded
the Britten Prize for Composi-
tion worth £10.000.

Harvey is now 54, half a gen-
eration younger than Bir-

twistle and Maxwell Davies; he
grew up in the wake of the
post-war avant garde and was
able to extract what he needed
from their music. An early

grounding in Schoenberg:an
seriaiism from Hans Keller and
Erwin Stein and study for a
Cambridge doctorate was fol-

lowed by a year at Princeton

University absorbing the struc-

tural doctrines of Milton Bab-
bitt; overlaid on this academic
progress was Harvey’s discov-

ery in the late 1960s of the
music of Stockhausen, about
whom he went on to write an
important early study. It all

went into the mill of making
Harvey an outward-looking,
open-minded and in many
ways un-English composer; he
was, for instance, one of the

earliest converts to the

immense possibilities of Bou-
lez’s IRCAM in Paris, where he
has worked on several works
that use electronics and com-
puter-generated material

What has set him still fur-

ther apart from most of his

contemporaries has been the

intensely wrought religious

and philosophical thrust of his

music - broadening out from
the theosophy of Rudolf Stei-

ner in the sequence of 1970s

pieces called Inner Light with

which he first established his

reputation, to pieces in which
he explores a pan-religious con-

cept of consciousness, tying in

elements of Buddhism and
Christian thinking, ft is this

same mixture, unblinking and
intellectually hard-centred, not
at all the sentimentalised spiri-

tuality so fashionable in the
music of Tavener and GorecJd,

that underpins Inquest ofLove.
Harvey regards the new

opera as the summation, philo-

sophical and musical, of all the
strands of his development so
far. He first sketched ideas for

the work more than 20 years
ago; he returned to the idea in

the early 1980s when a libretto

was drafted, and that was
enough to stimulate David
Pountney’s interest in the proj-

ect. ENO offered a commission
and Harvey coopted the dra-

matist David Rudkin to shape
and leaven his text It tells a
curious, timeless story - a
wedding ceremony that disinte-

grates Into tragedy and the
eventual resolution of the suf-

fering and its root causes In

the after life.

There are echoes in the text

of William. Blake, W. B. Yeats,

Tippett’s Midsummer Marriage
and especially, in the second
act’s journey through the
“higher realm," of Elgar's

Dream of Gerontius. Harvey
acknowledges the oratorio as

an important influence. “As a
boy I used to play Gerontius on
the piano; it was the first work
that really obsessed me. t was
a choirboy In Worcestershire
(at St Michael's College, Ten-

bury] where Elgar was very
much in the air."

But a music impulse was the

real starting point for the
opera. “Gerontius speaks of a
sound 'like the rushing of the
wind’, and these are sensations

of which I read much later in

Steiner and Yeats. When I look

back on my music I realise

how this scheme has been
present in so much that I had
done before - Stockhausen was
a very important influence,

suggesting that his electronic

music offered a new reality, a
different world, in an expanded
consciousness. In the world of

my opera there is really no dis-

tinction between life here and
life after death - death
becomes just a little gate to
push open and pass through.

“ft is about the idea of life;

after- death and suffering (you

could call it purgatory but I

don't like the word), of living

through suffering and forgiv-

ing - as one does in life any-

way, but probably after death

it’s much more immediate and
raw. It’s being in a pare state

Of emotion with no disguise, no
hiding; I knew the opera would
be a process of trying to repre-

sent this suffering in the con-

text of radiant possibilities. For

me music is about suffering

mid release; I just can’t discon-

nect life from music in the way
some people can”.

If on one plane Harvey’s
thinking connects with an
peculiarly English vein of mys-
ticism that stretches back
through Hopkins and Blake to

Thomas Traherne, on another
~

his music, with its use of elec- .

Ironies and synthesisers in the

orchestra, is very much late

;

20th-century in its spirit.

Inquest of Love is that rare con-

temporary thing: an opera
which is going to stand or fall -

by its music. The text has
potential to be transcended by
the invention or dashed by it

if the former, then Harvey’s
stature is going to be immeaf.
surably anhanrod.

Andrew Clements
~
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Radio

H OW TO mark the

40th anniversary
of the Queen’s
coronation on

radio bat by reminders of the
day itself? Only Radio 2 did
so wholeheartedly, first

recalling the events of the day
(including the ascent of
Everest), then with music as
played in Westminster Abbey
precisely 40 years before.

This was followed by
presenter Raymond Baxter
(can it be his 40th anniversary
too?) remembering some
events of 1953. Radio 3, who
gave a lovely concert of

madrigals commissioned for

the occasion, must have
regretted that the coronation

had not been in 1963, which
they are stin celebrating.

Forty years of memories

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MADE ST. LONDON E8 ISA.
(Ouray Set Na 23033)

’God's nobility'' was how
our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ingare with us always. So is

your Inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your
vital gifts.

\ Sister Superior. *

Anniversaries being in tune,

on Sunday Radio 3 began its

observance of Christopher
Marlowe’s death 400 years ago
with two of his shorter plays.

Dido, Queen of Carthage,
perhaps written with Nashe,
uses the same story from the

Aeneid as Purcell’s opera
Dido’s love for, and betrayal

by, Aeneas. It is thought to

be an early play, but uses the
poetic skill of the later works.
This production, directed

by Michael Earley and Alan
Drury, was very much cut,

not only of Unes, but of
speeches and whole scenes;

and frankly this was not much
loss, for the performance was
unexciting. Aeneas (Timothy
Walker), hailing the

Carthaginian citizens on his
first landing, might have been
asking (he way to the library.

Sally Dexter’s Dido was short
atemotion too, and could not
move me even with such lines

as “m frame me wings of
wax, like Icarus/And o'er his

ships will soar into the sun

/

That theymay melt, and I fell

in his arms.” It sounded too

much like a first reading.

Josephine Veasey In Purcell's

“When I am laid In earth”,
played afterwards, gave the
true feeling.

The Massacre at Paris deals
not only with the butchery
ofthe Huguenots on
SLBarthohmiew’s Day
(off-stage) but with sundry
murders contrived by the
Duke of Guise in his campaign

against the Protestants and
hope for the French crown.
(He even put down the French
King’s professor of logic for

having argued against
Aristotle’s Organon, but this

scene was cut)
The Radio Times called the

play “savagely comic", and
indeed the succession of
assorted deaths is somewhat
extravagant; but there Is much
of Marlowe's dazzling verse,
and Jeremy Blake spoke
Guise’s splendid lines

admirably. The company, that

must take 34 parts besides
“Protestants, soldiers,

murderers, etc." was mostly
the same as in Dido, but the

playing was a good deal

better. The same directors

were in charge, but the Radio
Times has - significantly? -

reversed their names. To hear
these two plays at all was a
joy; but we must do better
next week with Edward IS.

Radio 3 gave enjoyable
readings of Graham Greene’s
short travel pieces, and Radio
4 had Dirk Bogarde himself
reading extracts from the
memories ofhis childhood in
Great Meadow. Addicts can
buy a Radio Collection

cassette of the entire set, but
1 have to say that the kind
of youth recalled will appeal
mainly to older listeners. I
would like his recollections

as a wartime staff officer -
I had his job later when he
had moved on. But that is for
the oldies too, 1 suppose.

Generally it is Radio l FM
leading the

social-improvement
campaigns, but for Do It! this

week, designed to stir the
nation's volunteers into

helpful action, they just
boosted the free information
line (0800-500^00 from 9am
to 7pm). More detail an Radio
2 and Radio 5, encouraging
listeners to deliver meals,
rattle charity-cans, aid the
blind, rescue lost cavers, wfaat

yon will - and some of the

recorded recipients sounded
less than grateful; but the
help-line is what really

matters.

B A Young
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w» Gaflfe* Pages, 7.2s News. 7JO Ptweehta.
7-50 Tho Ait-New Fopsye Show.MO The GH from
Tomorrow. 535 PMswortti and Co. 930 Pan** ft
10-52 Werthw.

10-5B Grandstand. introduced by Helen
Roflaaon. Including 11-00 Cricket
Fret Test Engandv Austrafla. The
Wrd day’s (day from Old Trafford.

1.00 News. 1.05 TanrtK The French
Open. The women's find from Paris.

Wto three-time* champion Monica
Seles recovering from the stab
wouxJ she sustained ta Hambwg.
who wlfl dafrn die title? John Barrett
andWgWa Wade commentate. 1.40
T«mfe and Cricket Further cover-
age from Paris and Old Trafoni
3JO Tennis end Goft News from the
Ftanch Open, and the third round of
the British Masters from Woburn.

_ Times may vary.
B.1B News.
5-a® Reglonai News and Sport
5X0 Cartoon.MO Anl Fbr it. A 15-year-old tap

dances round Hull, and two young
girta arrange for their father to have
a singing lesson.

6.1# The Main Event The Kurmoo famly
from Coventry teams up with VlcW
Michelle, Gordon Kaye and Ktoi
Hartmen to take on the Lees from
Salford, who are Joined by Made-
leine Howard. Frazer Hines and

.
Ftormutaa BtwoocL

7M The House of Bott Another show-
ing of the second aeries of the
1920’s fasWon cfcama, stanfog Stela
Gonetand Louise Lombard.

®-0« Open A2 Hours. Comer-shop com-
edy wHh Romie Barker »d David
Jason.M 8X0 Birds of a Feather. Sharon and

- Thecey devise money maMno
schemes to boost their meagre
incomes. Comedy, starring PaUne
Quirtce and Linda Robson.MO Woatbeoch. m Cramer, already in

trouble for hie adultery, faces more
problems when he becomes a bar-
man. Hugo schemes to replace Greg
as hotel manager, and Jan finds her-
self attracted to a young actor.MO News and Sport; Weather.

10.10 That's UM
10J10 Ftare National Lampoon's

Etaopeen Vacation. The Griswold
family embarks on a disaster-packed
Continental tor*. Disastrous com-
edy. starring Chevy Chess and Bev-
erly D'Angelo (1965).

12-20 Cricket: first Teat England v
AustraBa. HgMghte of the toad
day^ptey.

1.00 Weather.
4X8 dose.

MO Open IMvenfe,

*90 Cricket First Test England v Aus-
tralia. Live coverage of the thW
day's play in the First Test st Old
Traflord. Graham Gooch’s Engtend
try to wrest ths Ashes from tho Aua-
frafians-Commantafy by Richie Ben-
ood, Ray Bhgwocth, Geoff Boycott
and Jack Bannister.

&3B Late Again. Hghflghts from last
week's editions of The Late Show.

720 News and Sport; Weather.

745 Singer* and Swingore. An episode
of cab Black’s 1968 show, with
guests Olff ffichard and Sandte
Shaw.

0-10 Just Desserts. First of a two-part
look at the morafty of punishment,
investigating how victims of crime
are having an increasing say ta the
sentencing of offenders. The pro-
famine features courtroom footage
from America, where relatives of
murder victims can attempt to influ-

ence Juries into giving death sen-
tences. Some Judges approve of this
trend, but is there a risk that it mltfit
resultb Justice taking second pfaoe
to revenge?

0-00 Hava i Got News for You. Repeat
of Friday night's edition of the last

programme In this series of the
news quiz. ItwB be missed. Roy
HattaoSey HAP and comacfian and
actor Tony Slattery Join regular team
captains lan Histop and Paul Mer-
ton.

6-30 The Second Heimat: A New Gen-
eration. Edgar Reitz's epic flows on.

Schnusachen manages to persuade
Hermann to many her, despite his

love for Clarissa. BiA awkward
repenxisslons foSow when the wed-
rflng party erupts ta chaos. Mean-
whfle, Helga seduces a stranger,

Clarissa apees toJobVcikeran a
walking »%> and Juan attempts sui-

cide when h» Finnish girlfriend flirts

with Rob. (Englsh subtffles).

11-30 FBrrc The Blus Lamp. Manhunt
ttwffler.ataning Jack Waner, Jimmy
Hanley and Dkk Bogarde. Anew
pofce recruit trades the fdtor of the
officer who trained Nm. The film that

gave birth to Dixon of Dock
Green.(I960).

12A6 dose.

SATURDAY

6X0 GMTV. 925 Gfovne 5. 1120 The OV Chat
Show. 12J0 pm MMes, Mowtas, Movies.

1X0 fTN New*; Weather.
1-05 London Today; Weedier.

1.10 Rutfiys The Lions Tour. f-flgfiB^its

of the BrKeh Lions’ matches against
Canterbury and Otago hNewZaa-
bnd. Conimentay by John Taylor
and Alastair hfigneM.

Z30 Wanted, Dead or Aflva. Josh (Steve
McQueen) finds hfo Bfa h danger.

3X0 international Athletics. Relay
events, featuring Olympic gold msd-
aftsts Linford Christie end Satiy
Gunnel, plus Cafln Jackson, Tom
McKean, Yvonne Murray and
Eamonn Martin, introduced by Jim
Rosenthal from Mountbatten Sta-
dium In Portsmouth, with commen-
tary by Alan Parry. Peter Matthews
and Steve Ovett

4AS fTN News; Weather.
5-00 London Today and Sport;

5.10 fibre The tncrecOile Hub Returns.
The green-skinned monster dashes
with the VBchg god Thor. SF comic-
strip adventure, starring BH Bbdby
(TVM 1988).

7X0 Stars In That Eyes. Matthew Kefly
Introduces more would-be super-
state who don the guises of their

staging idols.

7X0 The Brian Conley Show. Sketches
and songs with the award-winning
entertainer.

BLOO The BkL A con man strikes in the
Sun FM area.

8X0 London's Burning. Sparks fly on
November 5 as Bkie Watch faces Its

busiest night of the year, whOe Slck-
note. Charisma and Bayteaf cope
with problems on the domestic front
Fire fighting ckama, starring Richard
Walsh, Gerard Horan and James
Hazeldlne.

9X0 Fibre Money, Power, Mudar. A TV
Joumaflst finds himself Involved In a
charismatic evangeflatis dark secrete
when he investigates the mysterious
reappearance of a Isadng female
presenter. Thrfler. starring Kevta
Dobson, Blythe Danner and Jossf
Sommer (TVM 1889).

11.10 m< News; Weattiar.

11X0 London Weather.

11X0 The Good Sex Guide.
1SX0 291 CUl
1X5 The Big E.

2.00 Get Stuffed; fTN News fftadhu.
2X6 BesketbaiL; ITN News HeerBrws.
3X5 New Music.

4.10 Rock Sport
4X0 BPM; Mght Shift.

CHANNEL4
&M Early Morning. ItU® Trans World Spat 11J»
Qazzada Footbel UeSa. 1200 S» On. 1230 pm
Knek.

1X0 storm Over the Okavango. Wldflte
in the Delta of the Okavango River,

Botswana.
2X0 Four-Matiom. Auporf of ComeQy.

Season showcasing the work of
three artmators with distinctive

comic styles, pita a selection of
Russian animations. Beginning with
Bfl Pfympton’s Push Comae to
Shove. Bob Godfrey's Rope Trick.

Aleksei Karsyerv’s awarri-wtartog
Welcome, and Oh What a KnJght by
Pad Driessaa

2X0 Racing from Epsom. Coverage of

the 2.45 EnargizBr Maiden Stakes,
3-15 EnerglzBr Stakes Handcap.
4J0& Energizer Oaks and the 4-40
Energizer Stakes HentAcap. tatro-

(toced by Brough Scott.
5X5 BrookBide.
•XO Right to Reply. Viewers’ reports

and ideas about TV; Nmvs Sunrv-

mary.
7X0 FourwMatkms: Aspects of Comedy.

Animator Pad Drieesen explains

how growing up In Russia as the

chSd of Dutch dplomats has influ-

enced his career.

0X0 Beet of Cutting Edge- Eton, one of
the most renowned pubfic schools In

the world, has provided Britain with

18 prtne ministers and marry high-
ranking officials, diplomats end dvO
servants. The programme looks
behind the doors and examines how
It Is ooplng with changing times.

9X0 The Deidnrbecke Connection. JB
and Trevor flnaffy manage to rid

themselves of Ivan whlla supposed^
under police survofllance - onfy to
be surprised by another visitor. Star-
ring Barbara Rynn and James
Botam. Repeat

10X0 Drop the Dead Donkey. Henry and
Safly strike up an unficety afilance
when they dtacovar Gus has
employed another newsreader to

rapreaenttheyouthfulflaceofGSo-
beihk. David Swift and Victoria

Wicks star. Repeat
10X0 Fibre La Chateau do me Mere. A

Manage boy makes new friends

when hie family goee on holiday In

rural Provence. Sequel to La Gtoire

de man Pere^ based on Marcel Pag-
nol’s autobiography. Starring JiAen
Ctamca, PhBippe Caubere and
Nathalie Roussel (1 99QWEngflsh

subHbs).
12XS Four Marions: Aspects of Comedy.
12X6 Evening Shade.
1X0 Poor Man’s Orange.
2.15 Cloea.

135 Weotcountiy weekend LetML 230 Mgel Man-
seTs hdyCer ’93. 630 Weatccuntry Weekend Lal-

135 Calendar News. 230 tncnedOie StiMs end
Jumps. 630 Cetendo- Nows.

730 Radtfciglon. 735 The legend of WMa Fang.
735 Ktag Aittxr end the Kn0ita of Justice. 830
Bett/s Bwch. 830 Brecwaet o'r Urdd. 030 News.
OllS Rotktg: The Momtag Line. 1230 The Wonder
Years. 130 Towards An Unknown Land. 230
Ebtaddlod Yr Urrid. 336 Racing from Epsom. 830
Ska SteddfrxL 730 Newydtflon Nos 8adwm. 730
TeNh Y Uewod 1983. 730 Ptglon Y Dydd. 1130
Drop the Dead Donkey.
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730 Ceetax Pages. 730 Wiz Brog. 730 Charfie

Chalk. 735 Heydays. 8.15 BreaMtot with Fmat
8.18 In Touch wtti Hadtag. 630 This Is the Day-
1030 See Heart 1030 Hatfanlselmo. 1045 The
Htaory Men.

10X0 Cricket: FM Test England v
Australia. Live coverage from OM
TraffortL Continued on BBC2.

12X0 CouniryFOaL Rural end egrfcuftursf

Issues.

12X6 Weather for the Week Ahead.

On The Record. Pofltfcsf analysis.

Fibre KraJcetoa - East of Java.
Epic account of the 1883 eruption of

the Krakatoe volcano, which threat-

ens a shipful of passengers. Induct-

ing treasure hunters, convicts and a
beautiful widow looking for her long-

lost son. Starring MaxfriBan ScheB,

Diane Baker, Barbara Warie end
Brian KeKh (1963).

The Htatetonee. Cartoon fun.

LHefltWb
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Sweet inspkatfan. Alan TTtahmatah

presents six programmes in which
celebrities discuss their favourite

hymns.

Passport To. Aimaks Rice presents

8 travel game show in which two
cowries are flown to an exotic loca-

tion to compete in a non-stop
sequence (pueBng mental and phys-

ical chfdteriges.

fibre Perry Mason: The Case of

the Poisoned Pan. The Intrepid law-

yer Investigates when a crime writer

Is poisoned- Starring Raymond Burr

(1W0).

New* ml Weather.

Lady ChaUarley. Kan Russefl's

adaptation of DH Lawrence's novaL

The besuttiUI Connie Chattariey,

frustrated at caring for a crippled

husbaid, begins an affair with that-

handsome gamekeeper, Moltore.

Starring Joefr Richardson. Sean
Bean. James Wifoy and Shkfey Anne
Held.

Heart of the Matter. Joan Bakewel

explores a 15-year campakyi of vio-

lent protest by American anP-abor-

tion activists, which etaminated

eerfier this year ta.the murder of a
surgeon ta Florida.

Time of Her Ltfe. Health tips for

women over 40, inducing advice on
the Importance of exercise.

Seabrook** Year.
Weather.
Close.

6.15 Open Unhisrahy. 9.10 TTiundercatt. 930
Jonny Briggs. 930 The Movie Game. 10.15
fiigrata. 1040 Ghsige HB. 1130 Hue Peter. 1135
The A>-Naw Popeye Show. 1135 The O Zona.
1230 TUricey Lorre

12X0 Surdey Grandstand. Introduced by
Helen RoBason. Indudtag at 12XS
Cricket Bi^snd v AusbaBa In the
First Test from Old TraffortL Richie

Beneud, Ray Otagwodh, Geoff Boy-
cott and Jack Banister commen-
tate. 1.00 Terns: French Open.
Men's semi-final action from Pais.
John Barrett and Mark Cox com-
mentate. 1.40 Cricket 3.40 Tennis:
French Open. News c# the men’s
final from Paris. 4:00 Cricket 8.00
Golf; The British Masters. Coverage
of the find rouxl from Woburn.
Commentary by Bruce Critehtey,

Alex Hay, C3ve Clark, Mce Hugfies-

don and Steve Rider. Times may
vary.

7X0 The Money Programme. Since the
formation of the Serious Fraud
Office in 1987, several high-profile

fraud cases, such as the Po5y Pack,
Guinness and Bartow Clowee affaire,

have hit tire heedtaea. Joshua Roz-
enberg and Tessa Curtis Investigate

whether tiie curent juddai system
is adequate to deal with such com-
plex cases.

7X0 Two Seconds to MHHght A look

at the natuai history of the vrorid,

using computer graphics to recreate

aoanee from theTong taji of the

dnosaus to the emergence of
humankind.

9.10 Love Tory: A profile of Alan Clark,

who was one of the most flamboy-

ant mrnfetere in Mrs Thatcher's Cab-
inet Mktaad Cockerell looks at the

Bfe and career of thta weafthy miil-

tary htetoran-tumed-polttctan.
whose outspoken views made hen
one of the most controversial Agrees
in the modem Conservative Party.

10X0 Moviedrorae.

10X6 FSm: House of Games. ThrSer
about a psychiatrist who enters a
seedy world of deception when she
becomes involved wftb a confidence

trickster. Playwright David Mamet's
directorial debut, starring Lindsay
Crouse, Joe Mantegna and Mire
Nussbaum (1987).

11X0 Cricket: First Test England v
Austraia. Fflghfichts of the fourth

day's play.

12X6 Tennis: French Open. Today's
action from Paris.

1.18 Bwfcnhrtorc HtortdOiampionaKpa.

Highlights of the ftaata.

2.10 Close.

630 GMTV. 935 Had. 930 The New Adrantws
of Stack Beauty. 1030 The Unteel Hobo. 1045
LHl 1130 Marring Warship. 1230 DMne Inepkn-
tiont 1230 pm CmaetsSi; Weather.

1X0 ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Sunday Supplement Donald Trei-

ford of The Obeerver Joins Edwina
Currie to review the week's news.

2X0 Faith and Music. An interview with

Mike Oldfield, who to fame with

Tubular Beds and recently re-en-
tered the charts wflh Tubular Bela IL

2X0 International Rugby. Canada v
England. rtflhBghts of the Second
Teat at Twin Bm Flugby Park,

Ontario.

3X0 Fine 36 Hour*. Spy drama. Nazis
attempt to pry secrets from Army
officer Jamas Gamer (1964).

6X0 The WjOOO Question. An lntervfaw

with Mice Oldfield, who Mxti to fame
vwtti Tutaiar Befls and recently re-

entered the charts with Tubular Bals
D. He ctiscusses how Ms music
reflects his deeply-held religious

beflafs and how it offered a relaaae
from the problems of chldhood.

6X0 London Tonf^rt; Weather .

6X0 ITN New*; Weather.
8X0 Watching.
7X0 Siaprise, Surprise.

6X0 Heartbeat A domestic argument a
kidnapped beby and a group of

traveling hippies cause friction in

AJdansfiakL Drama set in the York-

shire Dates, starring Ntek Barry,

Ntamh Cusack. Derek FowJds and
B9 Maynard.

9X0 Jeeves and Wooster. Bertie Woce-
tar faces romantic probtems from an
actnkv intent on marriage. The situ-

ation worsens when he fas arrested
for trying to protect a female friend

in a nightclub. Jeeves Is caNod in to

help - but is caught breaking into a
stalely home. Hugh Laurie and Step-
hen fiy star.

10X0 Aapef and Company. Lynda La
Pteite, author of Comics and Prime
Suspect talks abouthermuch-ao-
claimed TV work, aid Lovefoy star

tan McShane brings viewers up to
data with Ms latest news. Meric by
Hothouse Flowers, with a special

appearance by Snead O'Connor.

10X6 Spitting Image. Latex lampoonary.

11.18 fTN News; Weather.
11X0 London Weather.
11X8 Faith and Music.
12X6 Cue the Music.
1X6 Oat Stuffed; fTN News Hesdtines.

1.10 TXT.
2.10 Get Stuffed: ITN News HeudUnee.
2.15 Out of Unite.
2X0 Memories of 1970-1991.

3X0 Snookar^ SOr Fry.

830 Early Morrwig. 930 Dennis. 045 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger- 1045 Land of the Giants.
1145 Uttta Home an the Prrtta.

12X0 HbK Knots Rockne - Al
Amaricto. Pat O'Brien stars in the
biopic of Ameriovt-Norwegtan fbot-

berif alar Knute Rockne. RonMd Rea-
gan appears in his most famous rola

as star footbaler George (Spp. With
Gate Page and Donald Crisp (1940).

2X0 FourjHatfone: Aspects of Comedy.
Two Russian animations, indudtag
an award-winning version of Utile

Red Rkfino Hood
3-15 Football Itafia. Live action from a

top match in Sarle A; News Sum-
mary.

0X0 The Next Bfcj Thbig. An American
record company sees FMB perform
and asks them to record two demo
songs. After three days' work, the

India band take their product back
to the company - but wil it be good
enough to cSnch a deaf?

9X6 Bay the Fish. Comptetion of car-

toons based an the Viz comic strip.

9X0 The Wonder Years.
7X0 Fow-Metfons: Aspects of Comedy.

Short films by fcxx distinctive anima-
tors - Greet Bob Godfrey's Oscar-
wtantag rruslcal fantasy documen-
tary about the ffe of fsambard King-

dom Brunet The Heron and The
Crane, Yuri Noratein’s trie of bicker-

ing birds; Your Face, Bfl Plymptorfs
study of human facial expressions;
and The Wolf and The Calf by Mik-

hafl Kamenetsky, about a wotf who
can't bring MmsaH to WB.

8X0 The Long Summer. Alan Bennett
sees how taduatriri developments.

such as the move from steam power
to electricity, haws changed British

working practices aid made house-
hold luxuries more reecSy available.

8X0 StroeOagaL Patricia Hewitt investi-

gates the British legal system.
9X0 Comics. Part one of Lynda La

Plante’s two-part thrfler. Johnny
Lazar fTlm Guinea), a faBad Ameri-
can comedian, travels to London to

9ve his career one last try. and wit-

nesses a gangland kiting in Soho.
After clearing the main suspect he
reafism comedy Is not aS It’s

cracked up to be when the real

nxmderare take up Ms tral Also
staitng Mteheto Fdrtey and Jenny
Gateway.

11.10 The French Derby, rtgt flghts of

today's action.

11X0 Four-Mations: Aspect* of Comedy.
The Tuna British TV premiere of BE
Ptympton'a feature length animated
musicaL

1268 Ctose.

AS LOmOM 5XC0T AT WM

935 Race for Your Life. Ctorie Blown. 1035
Cartoon Time. 1230 Countrywide. 1235 Angle
News. 330 The Thomas Crown Affair. (1968) 830
AngBa. News on Sunday 1130 AngBa Weather.
1135 Ifs a thing.

r.innwi
938 Race for Yow Ute, Charlta Brown. 1035
Cartoon Tima- 1230 Central Newsweek. 1235
Central News 230 Taka 15. 215 EarthBe. 230
Coach. 430 fippi on the Rim. (1970) 530 Cartoon
Time. 5.45 The S84300 Question. 8.15 Central

News 1030 SpBtfng Image. 1030 Aepel end Com-
pany. 1130 Local Weather.

MUUBUIIi
035 Donald takes a HoUay. 1tM5 Cartoon Time
1130 Deenreneid Gahdeechas. 1135 Link. 1230
Gaidenarta Dtary. 1235 Grampian Itaadtaos. 230
Mgel UtenseTv tadyCer *93. 230 Rafy Round the

Rag Boys. (1958) 830 Gnmptei Haedinae 835
Eton. 1130 Qampfan Weather.

QRSIMIMi
035 fippi ta the South Seas. 1236 Blonde and
Dagwood. 1235 Granada News 230 Granada
Acttan. 230 A Fket Ctaee Coraity. 230 tatemedonet
Rushy- 430 The A-Team. 435 Coronation street
535 Strictly Classified. 6.15 Granada News 1030
Spitting Image- 1030 AspeJ and Company.
HVW
035 Spoonm. 10.15 Cartoon Tima 1225 HTV
News. 1230 HTV Meweeelc. 230 MeredRh on
Sunday. OOO Superstars of VMaeiang. 345 Interna-

tional Rugby. 435 Magnum. 535 The 554^00
Question. 216 HTV News. 1130 HTV Weather.

1135 Brswhouae Jazz.

10L25 Cartoon Time. 123(M>taybad(. 230 WWas
On Sunday. 435 Urdd Bstaddtod -93.

935 Race tar Your LBe Chart* Brown. 1005
Cartoon Tkna 1230 Meridtan Thta Week. 1230

|

Meridian News 230 Wanted Dead or Alue. 430 !

Cartoon. 430 Life Goes On 5.15 The S84/M0 .

OueaOon. 535 Ht to Win 6.15 Meridtan News
1030 Spitting Image, mao Aepel and Oompwiy.
1135 The Rehsn of Sherlock Hoknaa. (TVM 19B7)

8CUIII8H.
935 The Ltttiest Hobo. 030 Htfwray to Heaven.
1035 Wamyss Bay 902101. 1130 Link. 1138
Sunday 8orvtoo. 1230 Divine Inspiration! 1235
Sootiand Today. 230 Ulafaoto. 330 Shane. (1859)
530 Cartoon. S30 Scotland Today 836 Son.
TYNE TEES:
935 Erfe. 10.15 The New Adventuree of Black
Beauty. 1235 The Uttieet Hobo. 1230 Tyne Tees
Newsweek. 330 The WaKon SmtupMs. 415 Car-
toon 430 Life Goee On. 530 The *84300 Quw-
tion. 530 Tyne Tees Weekend. 1130 Local
Weather. 1136 Love aid War.

938 Race for Your Uto, Charfie Brown 1035
Ctartoon Time. 1230 VUMcoutty Update. 1235
Wasteomtiy Weekend LateaL 330 Stormta' Home
(TVM 1985) 5-15 Brief Encounters. 535 The
584300 Question 5.15 Westcountry Weekend U»-
eeL 1135 Married - With Chkfren.

935 Erito. 10.15 The New Adventures of Btek
Beauty. 1225 The Utitaat Hobo. 1230 Cafendar
News. 330 The Wfetton SeKti^ifets 415 Cartoon.
430 Ute Goes On S2B The 564300 Queattei.

530 Calendar News and Weather 1130 Local

Weather. 1135 Love end War.
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830 Barbara Sturgeon. 835
Brtmr Matthew. 1030 Anne
Robinson. 1230 Hayes on
Satuday. 130 The News

taMurkStnes. 230 Ronnie HHon.

930 Steve Race. 430 l^a of

Future Passed. 530 Ctaama 2-

830 Mck Bsnadoughta Near

Country. 830 Gena PKney in

Concert. 730 Edmundo Ros.

730 An Evening Mth Danrita

O'NeJlL 930 David Jacobs.

1030 The Arte Programme.
1235 Ronnie HBon. 130 John

YerratL 430 Barbas Sturgeon.

BBC RADIO 3
838 Open Llntawsfty: Lord

Briggs on Victorian Cuflura.

&55 Weather. 730 Record

Review. Bruch, Howefla.

Prokofiev. Tradm Britten.

Mendefcachn, Bgar, Bax.

Edward Gernan. Ho*e«s,

Stravinsky, 1J» News. 135
Music fora WhBn Music by

(forces and hta cooferuporarios.

135 Test MttiChSpedaL

Erutaid v Ausoefla. 6.10

Evenhg Sequmca A eetecOon

of music. 7-15 II Turco In Itrita.

ftasaW's two-act comic opera

to a fcrteto by FeBra Ftorwn*.

SATURDAY
&10 The Farming Week. Tkn 035 Week Encftig.

Finney report* from New 630 Home Truths.

Zastand. talks to Flcranc* N

630 Prayer for the ary. ms^MranarCh*

730 Tocay-
y_20 Keiddoscope.

930 News. scriptrara asaboti
935 Sport on 4. News and 730 Saturday ffigh

oenveratekm from the aporang Doppelganger, by

.

world 930 Music in Mind

930 Breakaway. HcSday and aaO Ten to Ten.

1030 Loose Ends.

1130 Tafidng PoOtics. What

future ta there tor Britirti

sdentofe?

1130 From Ow Own
CoreapondsM.

1200 Money Bo*. W«h Loefc

CUwari.

1235 Ukridga. The Debut ot

Battsng Bteon, by PG
Wodehouse.

1255 Weather.

130 New®.

1.10 Any Questions?

230 Any Answers? 071 580

4444. Listeners’ cab on taauaa

mtaed to Ary Questions?

230 Playhouse. Who K8ed
Pteonlno Motaro?

430 You Know It MaMS

&50 Home Tttahs. John IOr
talks to Roranc* Mghtfegala

medal-winnar Ctsire

Bsrtschingsr.

730 KUekfcacaps. The work of

safotrsss Staabeth Frink.

730 Satuday Mriit Theatre.

Doppeiganger, by JCW Brook.

930 Music in Mind.

930 Ten to Ten.

1O00 News.

laiSTrMa Test Match.

1045 Dot Dot Dash. Batiet on

1130 8tagtag for a Living.

1130 Winston in Empa.
1230 Nws.

BBC RADIO 5
830 Wbrid Serufca

830 Muk CuiyfaWeekend
Ed&kn.
930 Get Set.

1030 Hopriong Cassidy.

1130 Test Match SpectaL

130 Sport on Five.

530 Sports Report.

530 The Late Sx-O-Sx.

730 Afropop Woridarida

830 Le Top.

^bout a poet who finds

aspiration for • comedy m the

actions of those stand hteL

1030 London Jazz Festival

Geoffrey SmBh jntrodiicss John
Surmon's 90141 Brass Project.

1230 News. 1235 Ooba
-fsrtj; -

<‘
T-

Sms. Geoff Watts inveatigrias ftOONtehtbast

the worid of sound.

430 Sdenoe Now. A proSa of

Alan Tiring, ana of the fathers

at modem computer
technology.

930 tn the CM).

535 Ttaa JuictkxL

630 News and Sparta

Round-Up.

1030 Sports BuBtein.

10.15 The Way Out
1230 Cloea.

WORLD SERVICE

BSC for Europe can bs
received In western fiaopa

on Martina Wavs 048 tiff

fiesnd at these thnas QMT:

630 Nows. 230 Europe Today.

730 News; News About Britain;

The World Today. 730
Meridtan. 830 Hewsdeslc 230
People end PoRtics- 830 tows;
Words of Faith; A Jofy Good
Show. 1030 News; Sustasss

Report; Woridtetef. 1030
Personal View. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 1130 News
Sumnwy: PrirtoHs Darit Late-

From America. 1130 BBC
Engteh. 1145 tOttagBrnagazh:

News hi German. 12.00

Newsdask. 1230 Meridian.

130 News; Wads of FaMh;

Multitrack 3. 145 Sports

Round-up. 230 Nawshour.

330 News; Sportewortd. 430
News; BBC En^nh. 430 Heute

Akiutit News In Goman 530
News Spotswarid oantfeued.

630 BBC EngBtiL 230 Haute

Aktuefc News a German. 735
German Features. 030 News
8uaanary; A Dl 045 Rom The
WsBfctiefi. 930 News: Wanta of

Faith; Personal View. 830
Meridan. 1030 Nawshour.

1130 News; News About
Bdtafri; Jazz For The Aslitog.

11j45 Sports AauKFupi 1230
News: Words of FaUK Book
Choice; A Joey Good Show.

130 Newsdtek. 130 The Ken

Bruce Show. 830 News
Summary. 231 fiay of the

Week: You May Leave The
Show ta Owr. 230 Newsdeak.

230 Modem Monamhs. 430
News; News About Britton. 4.15

Sports Rowfo-up. 430 BSC
Glfiah. 445 News and Press

Review in Genrasi.

730 Don Maclean.

235 John Sachs.

1030 Hayes on Sunday.

1230 Desmond Carrington.

830 Benny (been.

330 Aten Defl.

430 Mo 2 Young Muridm
1992

430 Stag Somethhg Sfrnpts.

530 Charfia Cheater.

730 nchwd Baker.

830 Sunday Htif Hour.

930 Man Keim.

1030 Radto 2 Aria Proyamuw.
1235 John Tanett

330 Alex Lester.

1135 Muate In Our Tima> Bona
fisova. DmM Smirnov, Pair

Bien.

1230 News. 1235 Clae4

BBC RADIO 3
(L35 Open University: Witness

to Change. 255 Weether.

730 Swtoay Morning Concert.

Mozart. Protaofiav, Ravel,

Bartok, Mendetaaohn. Haydn.

930 News. 935 Brian Kay**

Sunday Morning. Boyce, Uhw,
Boccherini, Butterworth, Byrd.

Gfaaatea, PuccW, Gcrahwtn.

agar. Anen, Orff, Baoh, Da
fata.

1230 SpH of the Age. WWi
Timothy Day and John Bolter.

130 News. 135 MutiO for 8
Whla. Mroleal uriebration of

couitiy ate. 135 Test Match

SpectaL England v Australia

tram Old Ttarifard.

210 Erentag Sequence.

Selection of meek.
730 Sunc&y Play; Edward D by

Christopher Mertawe.

B8CRAH04
630 News.

210 PrehJds.

630 Morning Has Broken.

730 News,

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On You- Farm. A look at a
succesrtJ femfing business h
Buclitfawttite.

740 Sunday. Refigfous news
and views.

280 Mck Ross. An appeal far

the National Coiaiel far

AMuteadCMdnn.
930 News.

210 Suxtay Papers.

215 Latter from America.

930 Morning SerMca. Far

Trinity Sunday.

1215 The Archers. Omnfaus.

11.15 News Stand.

1130 Pk* of ms we*.
12.15 Desert tatend Oface. Wfrh

boxer Rank Bruxi.

130 The Wold This Weekend.

SUNDAY
oven. Robert Cormtar-

6.Bere 630 Karaftaw in Malawi. Andy

, Petr Kerahaw vtaks the former

Brkfah coforqr.

ML 530 Poetry Please! Listeners’

poetry requests.

200 Stic O'clock News.

215 Feedback.

230 B Winds.

730 The Borad Game.

_ 730 Bootahatt. Jack Iflggtas

taka about hta career.

030 Concerto. WKh pianist

Nkofal Damktente.

***? 930 The Neftaal Wstory
n088h

Programme.

930 Special Asrignment
lWrt 1200 News.

. 1215 The Craft of Crime.w 1130 Frith Banbuy.

1130 Seads of Rrith.

1230 News.

1233 Sharing Forecast

12430088.

BBC RAMOS
(L0O Wortd Service.

630 Weekend Edition.

930 The Adventures of Train.

1030 Johnnie Wsficar.

1130 Teat Match SpectaL

230 Gardeners’ Question Tma.
AvtaktotheO&vwtag 730 Open Urtvarariy.

Honto^tural SocMy ta Essex. 1210Ames the Une.

230 Ctitatae Swiab My Son, i200 Ctosa.

My Son. By Howd Spring.

330 Sweat and Implration.

430Anaiyata.Hewrelavntk WWHJ> SKRVfCE
Maastricht to Britain? BBC for Europe can be
447 Treasure blonds. Wtti received In western Bvope
coraroversta Americwi aiflhor on metfium wave 648 kHZ

(483n4 et these tfcoae QMT:

200 Nawshour. 730 News;
News About Britain; Printer's

evf. 730 Jazz For The
Asking, 200 New* 230 from
Our Own Correspondent. 930
News; Words Of Mth: Cteseics

With Kay. 1200 News:
Business Raviaw. 1215 Seeing

Stan. 10130 FOBt Routes. 1046
Sports. 1130 News; Science In

Action. 1130 BBC English.
1145 News and ftuoe Hnvtaw
to Gernan. 1200 News. 1230
Ken Bruce Star, News. 130
Bay Of toe Week You May
Leave the Show b Over. 230
Nawshour. 330 News; Coping
WWi OW Agft 330 Anything

Goes. 430 News; BBC En^tah.

430 News And Faatwss In

German. S.00 News; News
About Britain; Modem
Monamhs. 548 Letter Front

America. 230 BBC Et^Ssh.
630 News And Features In

German. 200 Classic
Recordings. 830 Europe
Today- 830 News; Words of

Faith; Fob Routes. 930 Bain
of Britain. 1030 Nawshour.
1130 News; News About
Britain. 11.16 Seeing Stara.

1130 Letter From America.
1145 Sports. 1230 News;
Business Review; Ctaaska With
Kqr- 130 News. 130 ta Raise
Of God. 230 News AD. 245
The Contemporary virtuoso.
200 News. 250 Composer Cl
The Month; Edvanl Onto. 430
News; News About Britain. 4.15
Sports. 430 BBC Engflah. 245
Maws And Press Review to
Germai.

CHESS

REGIONS

nV RMKMS Afi LONDON KXCSRT AT 1W
POLLOHO T—fe-MMH.
136 Angfia News. 230 WCW worldwide Wresting.
S30 Angte News end Sport 1130 AngBa Waterier.

135 Bonier News. 230 SpanWi Goals Extra. 530
Banter News and Wotato

CSNTRAU
135 Central News 830 Mgel ManadTs indyCar
•93. 200 Central News 1130 Local Weather.

1230 The Munster* Today. 135 Channel Diary.

23Q Nigel ManedTe todyCar ‘83. 200 Channel
News. 535 PUHta's PfaQoe.

1830 TaWns - Na Seachdidna 105 Grampian
HeadSnea 230 Movies, Movies, Movies. S30
Grampian Haadtaiaa SOS Grampian News Review.
11-30 (tenptan Wetoher.

135 Granada New 230 ^jentah Goeta Extra 200
Granada News 535 Daffy Duck.

HTV:
135 HTV News. 230 Mgel Mansers IndyCar *93.

530 HTV Mews. 205 Foghorn Leghorn. 1130 HTV
Weather.

HIV MMm *e HTV eoooepta
No varlatkans.

1230 The Mimsiere Today, 135 MarUtai News.
230 Mget ManseTs IndyCto *93. 200 Msridtan

News. 535 Cartoon Tima

135 Scotland Today. 230 Tcteflos - Na Sewriv
dtorm. 500 Sootiand Today 539 The Bax. 1130
Scottish Weather. 1135 Scotch and ktatv.

136 Tyne Tees News. 230 kieradbto Stunts and
Jumps. 530 Tyne Tees Satuday

135 UTV Live News 230 Mgel Mansers MyOv
83. 530 UTV Live Early Evening News. 1130 UTV
Live News

AMONG THE various tactical

devices for winning chess, the

pin ranks highly A cfassir pin
occurs when a lesser piece,

often a knight is unable to

move because of check or
because it would expose a
more powerful unit
Beginners become aware of

the strength of pins when their

early queen sorties end with

HM trapped by a hostile el

rook against an unnastled e8

king, /mother typical novice
pin is when an ffi knight is

pinned by a g5 or h4 bishop
against a dS queen, und the
ptnrping «riri«> then advances a
pawn to e5 or a knight to d5.

Experts are so conditioned to
guarding against fianv pins

that the rarer case of a central
pin on the long diwgnnal may
catch them unawares. This
classic example is by Britain’s
first grandmaster against a
player widely canvassed as a
future world champion (A.

Miles, White; V. Anand, Black;
Rome 1990).

Id4d62a4g63c4 Bg7 4
Nc3 Nf6 5 N£3 0-0 6 Be2 eS 7
0-0 Ka6 8 Be3 QeS 9 h3I ezd4
10 Bxd4 Nxe4? Falling for the
pin. Black should try Bd7-c6.

II Bxg7 Kxg7 12 Qd4+ NfS
13 NdO Qd8 14 Ng&! The game
has hardly begun, yet Black’s

position is hopeless. The threat

is 15 NxfB Qxffi 16 Qxf&r Kxffi

17 Nxb7+ and 18 NxfS.

Be8 15 Nzh7! Be4 16 Qc3
Rse2 17 Nhxf6 Qh8 18 Ne4+
Resigns. If Kg8 19 Ne7+ Kh7 20
Ng5+ wins the Queen and soon
mates, while if Kh7 is Ng5+
Kg8 20 Q£3 with threats Qxf7
mate and Qxe2.

No 977

White mates in two moves
against any defence (by D
Shire, 1988).
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Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s interesting hand
comes from rubber bridge:

N
AQ53

¥ K J 5
K72
A64

W E

¥ 109873
+ Q 9 8 3

¥ J952

4 10 8 6 2
¥84
A J 10 6 5

4 10 3

4 E J 9 7 4

¥ A Q 2
4

*KQ87
North dealt with neither side

vulnerable and opened with
one no tramp, promising 16-18

points. South responded with
three spades, and North maria

the correct rebid of four dobs.
This bid accepted spades as
tramps, and showed his club
control- South in torn showed
his heart control by bidding
four hearts, and North cu&hid
his king of hearts. Holding a
singleton diamond. South
Jumped to six spades, which
closed the auction.

West opened with the heart
ten, taken by the ace, and
declarer played the four of
spades, West showing out.
That was most annoying - he

could not ruff a club in
dummy, if the suit did not
break. South decided to rely on
the 88 club break, unless the
diamond ace was with West
He drew trumps in four
rounds, finishing in hand, then
led his low diamond, putting

up dummy’s king. East held
the ace, and led back another
diamond. The declarer ruffed

with his last trump, and ran
his clubs, but West had four,

and so the slam was lost

Let us replay the hand. After

winning the heart ten, we cash

the king of spades, and learn

the bad news. We note the two
possibilities - a favourably
placed diamond ace, and a 88
break in clubs, but we see a
better way. That ever-elusive

dummy reversal is the winning
line. We lead our diamond
four, and the king is taken by
the ace. East leads back the

four of hearts to dummy’s
knave, and we ruff a tfiamnnri

in hand. We cross to club ace,

ruff dummy's last diamond,
and draw the tramps with
knave, queen, and ace. On the
last spade we discard the eight

of clubs, and our hand is good.

EPC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,168 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic PeUkan Sonverfin 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday June 16, marked Crossword 8,168 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SKI 9HL. Solution on Saturday June 19.

ACROSS
1 The society left precise working

hsttuelfons (S)

4 Considered the aftemativea to get-
ttog the pancakes on the coiling?

(640
10 Sltakeepeara'a Athenian, having

one pound over, was able to bet at

w* PL9
11 Ltoeral hearted, he rfietrtbutee lar-

gesse to the ttrtokar (7)

12 Goes Out with Elizabeth Barrett

Browning's charaetera (4)

13 Tense time fokwtog toe composi-
tion In the upper def (100

15 High class refined fuels can be
pr&Cucmo toj

13 CJty In the grip of two accountants?

What a caperi (7)

20 to the mkfcfis of the trance was
dstuted and left (7)

21 Everything wihln an area of 272
squrae feet can be turned ovar for

«®ney W« Sffichtog up an elabonsta stray (101

26 Hospital for men (4)

38 The amoyanca of firxflng a flea on
Teddy (?)

29 Catoi location at the centra (7)

60 Wandering aramd, ran Into Atwrt,

who hadn’t left (8)

31 Dutog toe race overhear r word of

menace (6)

DOWN
1 Hb itae should be swift, but he

won’t wto JB-2)

2 Acres able to be ertfuated wRh
broccoli {9}

3 ta the afternoon work up to toe
chow (4}

5 Wh toe debate with an open air

e Ffrstdass face sawr for toe parson

in charge flQ
7 Carry out research an having the

kneheon voucher In currency (5)

B in labour for Instance one achieves

equal status (B)

ft LraJ out over EngBtii wstment (5)

14 To hton lota of things mean busi-

ness {IQ
17 Radeon on an acute cafl going

18 Provide the woridbree at broken
sewer - that's offldafl (8)

19 Growing 9(91 of Islam (8)

22 County where the bear is tunning

wild (6)

23 Junk food (5)

25 Fbc the microphone on the French
horn (5)

27 Looked over the hotel? Than take a
bath (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,167

BQHQH QBE
Q Q

|auanQi30 EHDciBaol
.

a q e
laacDniisaBaa eejiug

a a didBD nmHBIDana m
ItanQBnBQia ebbed
B Bnon
a 0 b h b n

laonaBaa qbqhqqbI
3 13 S 0 Bocoqb aBaBBa
Solution and winners of

Pusde NoA,15700 QBEBHDHD
0 a Q
aaaBQH QBBnaaBQ
BHaaaa moona
a b 0 b
aaa BtaBBQBHaoB
a a b b

QQBaanaHaa aHnc
a a q a a 0 nQQBB QBQDDBBBBLoasaninn]
BaHHBQBQ BDD
0 B 0 0 EBB
aaBnaaaE seeqob
&£. Appleby. Newcastle; SJ.
Barnes, York; J-S. Bowman. Dov-
arcotnt. Bases; Geo L. Houston,
Falkirk; John G. Morgan, Peter-
head, Aberdeenshire; Mrs J.

Sweeney, Southport;

HOC RADIO 4
530 Men-
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M Y HOOT at a recent

dinner party came
forward to kiss me.
He aimed for my

right cheek; I went for his left We
changed course at the same instant

and for a while stood shifting our

heads from side to side before he

landed a kiss on the edge of my
month.
A fellow guest a woman I knew

slightly, put out her hand to be

shaken just as f was advancing for

a kiss. Two others were introduced:

one held his hand out one did not
The hostess called out a verba!

greeting from the sofa.

We in Britain are suffering a cri-

sis of uncertainty over how to greet

each- other. No contact at all? A
handshake? A kiss? Two kisses?

Which cheek first? Should you
make a smacking noise with your

lips as if to parody the whole act?

Should your lips touch their cheek,

or should you just bump jawbones?
Until recently, kissing was con-

fined to lovers, family, the young
or to Enrophfies. That is no longer

You must remember this .

A kiss is just a kiss,
says Lucy KeUaway, unless it s a handshake,

hug, or bow

the case: Teresa Gorman and Peter

Shore, who are none of the above,

woe seen not long ago giving each

other a kiss in the lobby of the

House of Commons. It seems any-

one can kiss anyone: the problem is

that there are no ground rules.

A good Systran of greeting should

be a) clearly understood by every-

one b) in tune with national charac-

teristics c) relatively quick and
simple to operate and d) stable over

time. The British system fails on
all counts.

Other countries fare better. Some
nations are more kissy than others,

but at least all know how they are

supposed to behave. In France the

number of kisses rises as you go
down the social scale: the upper

classes kiss twice, the middle clas-

ses three times and the working

classes four times. Upper class men

will Wss a woman's hand, but not

if she Is young and unmarried, and

never in a public place. Above all,

their lips and the lady's hand must

not meet
"Kissing is a tribal custom - and

you always know what tribe you

are in", says Patrick de Jacquetot,

London correspondent for Les

Echos. In Italy it also a tribal thing:

mate members of the Mafia kiss on

both cheeks, other men do so at

their peril. The former prime min-

ister Ghilio Andreotti was allegedly

spotted doing just that with a well

known Mafioso - a kiss which is

now being counted as evidence

against him.

The Germans are compulsive

hand-shakers, the Dutch kiss three

times as do the Flemish-speaking

Belgians, whereas the French-

speaking ones kiss twice. The prob-

lem with these continental systems

is that they are too time consum-

ing, as each member of a group has

to exchange the required grating

with every other member.

The Japanese method is both sim-

pler and quicker, they do not kiss

at all, neither do they touch flesh.

The polite grating is a bow, and
even this is reserved for strangers

and superiors.

The US system falls as it changes

with fashion. Until recently a firm

handshake was the required greet-

ing everywhere. Lately, the smart

set on the East Coast have started

kissing each other, and New York

has even developed the famous
“Manhattan Air Kiss", in which no
contact is made lest it disturbs the

make up worn by society women.
In Washington the new grating

is a hug. Since President Clinton

hugged A1 Gore at the inaugura-

tion and gave an even bigger one to

the poet Maya Angelou, young
political hopefuls have been seen

wrapping their arms around each

other at the smallest excuse.

In afl countries the conseqnaces
of a misjudged kiss can be serious.

In Kuwait a peck on the cheek in a
public place can land you in prison,

and in the US a man kissing a
woman in a business setting could

be charged with sexual harass-
mait. In Britain at the very least it

makes for a sticky beginning or

end to a social gathering. Two male

colleagues admit to having absent

mindedly kissed the husbands of

guests in the general flurry of kis-

sing that follows a successful party.

So how to avoid such problems?

Lesley Kark, chairman of Lucie

Clayton, the finishing school, says

that if in doubt on any point of

etiquette, you should ask. However,

it is not always practicable to dis-

cuss whether you should kiss some-

one before doing so, especially as

the person you ask may not know

the answer themselves.

Hie reason the British are mak-

ing such a meal of kissing is that

we are not tactile people. Let me
suggest an alternative way of greet-

ing better suited on its: look the

other person in the eye, smile

where appropriate and ray
"
hello"

That meets all the criteria: it

:

clear, quick, does not offend

against our nature, and many peo-

ple have been doing it for decades.

I plan to try, even if the word gets

muffled as someone puts their

cheek to my mouth.

Private View/ Christian Tyler

The actor who
reclaimed
his crown

W HAT IS an actor?

Someone who is not a
bank manager or a
hairdresser. What

else? A man like any other - a
bundle of habits and attributes sur-

rounding a vulnerable self.

When an actor has scaled the
heights of his profession, as Robert
Stephens has, the world wants to

know what the man inside is like.

When he has also surveyed the
depths, it turns him into the hero of

his own morality play.

It is easy - too easy - to contrast

the public and the private person.

On stage. Stephens has a huge pres-

ence and an exuberant confidence

that borders on the reckless. At
home he is self-effacing, sweet-na-

tured and trusting in an almost
childlike way.

In company he can be garrulous

yet elusive, metaphorically diving

into the dresslng-up box to pat on
another cloak for another character.

Or he will just switch off and drift

silently away.
He talks appreciatively and at

length about other people, very
modestly and awkwardly about
himself. A personal question is

likely to be answered with an anec-

dote, no detail omitted, in which the
full range of his actor's voice -

melodious, highly-inflected, now
drawling, now rushing - is

exploited to divert you.

Stephens, the Ladykiller with film

star looks, arrived at the Royal
Court theatre in London in the mid-
1950s moved to the National Thea-
tre in the early 1960s and took the
town by storm. Before long he was
being talked about as the man to

Inherit Olivier's crown, both as
actor and head of the company. It

led to Olivier rejecting him. Then
his marriage to another rising star,

Maggie Smith, foiled and Stephens,

always one for the high life, hit the

bottle.

His career sagged into minor
roles and bit-parts for film and tele-

vision. He did not exactly disappear

Cram the theatre - be had seasons

at the National in 1978 and 1983 -

but his name faded from the public

mind. Then two years ago the Royal
Sheakespeare Company’s director

Adrian Noble (who as a boy had
seen Stephens’ famous performance
as Atahualpa in Royal Hunt of the

Sun) asked him to play Falstaff.

The man might have gone astray

but the actor was as potent as ever.

His Falstaff won him Last year's

best actor prize in the Olivier

Awards. Two weeks ago, the critics

were back at Stratford to see his

King Lear. If some questioned the

interpretation all agreed that Step-

hens was moving and magnificent

Lear resumes on Monday. I went
to see the protagonist, who was
hobbling round his London fiat suf-

fering the after-effects of an infected

foot Despite a series of medical mis-

haps, 1 found Stephens looking
almost unrecognisably young: at 61.

he has become handsome again.

At first he was reluctant to call

his recent success a come-back. But
he agreed eventually, saying: “It's

nice to know you can still get up
there and do it”

After he had described all the fac-

tors that had contributed to his

absence I asked him: don’t you
blame yourself for being out of the

picture for so long?

“Well, I do. Because I think I got

lost. 1 lost my ambition. I lost

my . . . because of the failure of the

marriage, because of the raiding of

my relationship with Olivier. I felt a

bit bereft of many things. And also I

lost my direction.”

I tried to get Stephens to talk

about himself. You are very modest
aren't you?

“Yes, very.”

Are you too nice for theatre

politics?

"Yes. It is very difficult; I’ve tried

to do it several times. If you’re not

careful you can get let down very

badly by people.”

A very trusting person?

Robert Stephens
is back at the

centre of the

English stage.

He talks about

the perils of being
4

too much yourself

“Very.” He described a West End
venture which had collapsed. He
had been misinformed and badly
advised, he said. “I was naturally

shattered by that experience.”

A deeper blow was the ruction

with Olivier, a father figure with

whom he had spent the best eight

years of his acting life.

“He was my great symbol, some-

one I aspired to, not only as an
actor, but as a man, as a friend, as a
companion, as someone to be with,

to talk to, whose company was
always incredibly engaging,
fascinating.

As Olivier’s associate director be
found he had become a pawn.
“When you didn’t agree with him
you got the old cobra eye for about

a week. He didn’t like the word No.

He was the kind of person who
would allow nobody to make deci-

sions but himself. I was given an
office and secretary but I didn’t

have anything to do.”

I asked if he was ambitious about
acting but not competitive.

"I never have been. I don't under-

stand it” He added that he was
“very cross” about stories that he
had been jealous of Maggie Smith's

success. “That was completely
untrue. I’ve never felt jealous of an
actor or actress. Yon can’t be them.

I was thrilled for any success she
had because it was deserved. She is

a genius as a comedienne. You get

cross when you see somebody with

no talent become very successful,

irritated that they’ve got away with

it somehow.”
Do you need a lot of supporting as

a person or Is that true of all actors?
"1 think it's very much the kind

of person you are. I’ve always
worked my best in acompany atmo-

sphere. I think it’s conducive to bet-

ter work you get to know their

little ways. Also to work with direc-

tors you trust”
It seemed unfair to ask Stephens

now to talk about his famous appe-

. tite for women and drink when he
has been living happily with the

actress Patricia Quinn for over 15

years and has stopped boozing.

“Certainly as a young actor I did

abuse the drink for a time,” he said.

“I was very unhappy and going
through a tod period. But when I

was young all actors drank Now
there are vintage waters.” He scof-

fed. “If you get taken out by an
American producer and order a
drink they look at you as if you are

a bit odd. Faddism.”
“What happens, and It's a bad

thing because it creeps up mi you,

is when you become a habitual

drinker. Your system becomes used
to it. Then if you're not very care-

ful, which is what happened to me,
it begins to affect your health.”

What about women? You were
very popular with the girls. .

.

"1 enjoy the company of women,
always have done, and that can get

you into trouble. 1 think when I was
married to Maggie - you can’t

blame people if things go wrong - I

was very much on a high and as the

marriage seemed to. be foiling you
stupidly start playing the field."

Was it the sex or the admira-
tion..?
“ . . and adulation. There are men

who feel it is necessary to conquer
every woman who steps into their

line of vision. But that's a kind of

mental problem - the Don Juan
complex. I always despised people

who have no respect for the other

person at aUL"

Do you fall In love at the drop of a

hat?

“Yes. And of course that is

extremely dangerous. Any advice I

would give to a young blade is you
must always be absolutely sure that

you're not going to hurt anybody.”
Stephens' has reason to feel

strongly about rushing into wed-
lock His parents, a working-class

couple in Bristol, married, he sus-

pects, only because his mother was
pregnant His childhood was very
unhappy because he felt, or was
made to feel, to blame for his moth-
er’s own unhappiness.

He spent a lot of time at the pic-

tures and it was there watching the

cowboys and Indians that the actor

was bom. “I thought Oh, I would
like to do that! I would like to be
somebody else.

“It was like the desire to play
games, I suppose. That’s all acting

is really. It’s a grown-up playing

cowboys and Indians or gangsters.”
But leading actors are not bom

every day. What makes them?
“An aspiration to do something,

an ambition to play great parts, a
certain daring, a certain courage to

believe that you can go on and con-

vince others you are somebody else.

But 1 think there is a lot of non-
sense talked about it... though of

course a bank manager can’t go on
to the stage or screen and kiss
somebody else’s wife or shoot some-
body.

“I think the great thrill of it hr.

you stand on the stage before the

play begins and the lights go down
in the auditorium - at Stratford

there are L500 people - and you
don't know any of them, where
they’ve come from, whether they
want to be there or not been
dragged by their wives, whether
they’ve just got divorced, whether
they have just lost their father -

you know nothing about them.

“When the lights go down on
them and the curtain, goes up on
you you have to convince them in a
split second that for the next two
and a half or three hours they’re

going to have a jolly good timp in
your company, that they're quite
safe, that nothing awful’s going to

happen, and they will go out feeling

a bit better than they felt when
they came in.

“In fact it's a sense of power.
That's why I think aiding on stage
is much more interesting than act-

ing in films "

Metuw* Tony Andrew* and MaMefc Ml*

It’s a perilous profession, I said.

Can you imagine having done any-
thing else?

"No. I mean, I've directed a little,

but you have to plan your life so
well . .

.”

Outside the theatre, I mean.
He answered without hesitation.

“I would like to either have been a
hairdresser or a dentist”
Why a hairdresser?

“I suppose because they’re so gar-
rulous. Also they have to put on
some kind of performance for all

their clients ... as so do dentists."

What does an actor do after Lear?
Stephens would dearly like to play
Uncle Vanya, or Willy Loman in

Death ofa Salesman.
I asked him if there was a moral

in his story.

“Yes, a man mice said to me there
is one thing you ought to be, or try
to be, in your life. Try to be circum-
spect Don’t jump until you’re abso-
lutely sure what you’re jumping for.

Because of your generosity, your
enthusiasm for things you can jump
on the wrong bandwagon or jump
with the wrong person and carry
the brunt of the mistake.”
But could you act the way you do

If you were circumspect?
Robert Stephens flashed a big

smile “I think I could be circum-
spect some of the time."

T HE BIG Euroevent of the

week came on Tuesday
when the Financial Times
got three top editors to put

their point of view on "whither
Europe.” There was Rolf Schmidt-

Holtz of Stem, Claude Imtort of the

French business magazine be Point

and Kelvin MacKenzie of The Surt.

Of the three Schmidt-Holtz was cer-

tainly the most balanced in his for-

mulation of where Europe stood
today. Germans always talk good
sense in public.

It was the British and French con-

tributions that struck a nice coun-

terpoint On one side was a typical

illogical xenophobia, on the other

the clear exposition of national
interest and attitudes from Mac-
kenzie who asked key questions tike

“can we trust the Belgians?"

Imbert said he wanted to abandon
what he called the absolutism of
free trade. This was the “doctrine

established in our most glorious
period of economic growth, when
the coolies of Asia were restricted
to pulling rickshaws; the coolies
now sit at computes screens." He
also argued that the globalisation of

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Keeping the coolie in a crisis
commerce “brutally concentrates

the production of rich countries in

the least labour intensive indus-

tries." This destroys small and
medium-sized business, “submerged
by countries winch offer their work
forces no social protection and pay

them wages 20 or 30 times lower

than our levels.”

Thus imperialism masquerades as

soda! concern. It weeps for sweat-

shop coolies in front of their com-

puter screens who work till they

drop dead because they have no
pension, but adds that the poor
should not be be rich because they

are poor, and they must not be
allowed to change that because if

they do it will be at our expense.

“Social provision” is the Euro-

mantra of today. Our unemploy-
ment benefits show what a caring
society we have and mark us out

from the poor. But jobs too are
“social provision” and the economy
which has proved itself least able to

create jobs is that of France. And
we are supposed to believe that is

the fault of countries like Malaysia.

Malaysia is an archetypal low-

wage poor country, “doing Euro-
peans out of jobs.” Unemployment
is 0 per cent, weU officially anyway.
Life expectancy is 70 years, more
than 75 per cent of adults are liter-

ate and infant mortality has been
cut by 80 per cent since indepen-
dence in 1963. These achievements
have been gained not through
“social provision,” but the efforts of
“coolies behind the screens.”

hi the orthodox French view this

is terribly wrong: Malaysia’s growth
has been based on doing somebody
else out of a Job. One can, therefore,

only marvel at the way French

exports to Malaysia have grown
steadily over the past 10 years. On
the other ride of this trade account
Malaysia now controls more thaq

0-25 per cent of the French impart
market. It is against this threat that.

the trade barriers have to be raised.

Imbert also said that the EC pro-
vided a common market that was
large enough to guarantee competi-
tion and innovation at its heart He
concluded that the protective
systems of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy should be ™»fo avail-

able to other sectors. By mysterious
means, I have come upon a frag-

ment of a conversation between
Senator Smoot and Congressman
Hawley from 1929 which started
with the former’s observation, “1

think, my friend, that no dean cut
all-American worker should be did-

dled and doodled out of his job by

wine-swilling, boozed up Frogs,
Krauts and Limeys and their sly
furrin’ ways.”

“You are quite right. Senator
Smoot. We can produce every
blamed thing we want right here in
these United States.”

So the Americans gave us the
Smoot-Hawley tariff act and its

descendants, fascism, global pov-
erty and world war.
The underlying assumption of

Hubert's view is that crooked
employers in poor countries are
grabbing an unfair share of the
world market Yet the total value of
French exports is greater than
those of Africa, Latin America and
the Caribbean put together. The
French have always been wrong on
international trade policy and even
made a mess of it when they
thought they had played an ace in

creating the CAP took in the 1950s.

They thought the Treaty of Rome’s
advantages for German industry
were balanced by guaranteed excess
profits for French agriculture.
But as Jim Rollo of the Royal

Institute of International Affairs
points out, the CAP saved German
agriculture by imposing high prices
which ensured its uncompetitive
farms could survive. Low prices
would have driven the Germans

,

and eventually the British, out of
the farm business and given France
what it deserved, the position of
food supplier to the Community.
But ttiat would have implied a com-
petitive marketplace which France
could not accept even when it was
in its interests.

This week European ministers
agreed on more barriers to immigra-
tion into Europe from poor coun-
tries. And there was another Flench
demand for barriers to their
exports. Thus we protect Europe's
“high level of social provision"
whose greatest monument is the
unemployment giro cheque.

James Morgan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Service.
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NATURALLY I was,
called in to seeEen.
neth Clarke;

-

Britain’s new chap-;

;

cellor of the excfcfr

quer, this weekranF .

a rich experience j4
proved. AIsc^Bgfy:"/
fattening
superbly entertidn-*

mg, for the chancellor is a treneteF-

man and a voluptuary, ~a man *

whose talk is spattered with butifcr

of florid poetry and footbail saves

;

and tales from the music halls

tribune of the people, if eter-I^aat; •

one. -r ;
:
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On one side of his desk stands an
enormous walnut sideboard jgiaan.'

ing with concoctions - mainly no-
tic ales and riders from lincolfr: •

shire, Nottinghamshire,.
Warwickshire, Herefordshire, Yarii-

‘

shire, Cornwall, the highlands anfl
:

lowlands and off-lying isles.

On the other side of his- deal.
*

stands another enormous wafoat

sideboard bearing tureens of Stop

and a display of traditional' food-
‘

stuffs - Glamorgan sausages, Bra
denham ham, noyau YnysSbm-.
(Anglesey eggs), cucumber .regtot •

parsnip and shellfish salad, softroe :

tart, jellied eel mousse with water-.

.

cress sauce, BakeweU pudding/St

Valentine’s syllabub. \ :

Help yourself, old chap, said foe

people's tribune. So I filled my -plate'

’

with food such as pudding of capon

,

neck with giblet gravy, /ahcF
crunched and munched heartily-

while the people’s tribune vouch-

safed to me his feelings and hiejier-

mental processes.

r feigned surprise when the new:

chancellor declined to discuss what .j
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he rails the “technicals” - inflation,

GDP. sterling, prices, job losses rad _•

certain aspects of Kondratieff cycle

theory that l thought might appeal

to him - on the grounds that he has

only just got his scuffed suede /

shoes under the desk at the Trea-

sury and is not yet ready for

full-blooded debate with someone
like me, duplicitous and odious.

The technicals are fine, he said,

or will be quite shortly when I have

climbed on top” of them, mastered
'

my brief, banged a few heads
together and assured the nation, on
primetime TV, that the only prob- ..

fern with Britain is media scareraan- -

goring and misrepresentation, peo-

ple like you, duplicitous and odious

if superficially charming. Have
some more capon neck. Do try. the

syllabub.

I said: I thought we were in Queer
Street.

Nonsense, guffawed the chancel-

lor. Balderdash and codswallop, j
You make things up. You ought & t
be taking pills. What an imagina-
tion. The only problems Britain has- •_

are inside your head. Look at

Wednesday's Epsom Derby. A mag-/,
nificent national festival. .

The
Queen looking ... radiant Ditto t&e

Queen Mother. A record £754^00 In

prizemoney and a titanic, pulsating
*

win for Commander In Chief which
quickened like a good ’un, a legend

in the making - annthpr feather in

the cap of his sire, Dancing Brave,

which I believe I recall you profiled

once. ‘

r.
•

I said: Dancing Brave's in Japan/
He was cast out rad exported. In *»

any case, Wednesday’s Derby was '

another national calamity. There-.:

was a hot-shot favourite, Tenby by-
name, which was backed to odds-on
- thanks to the raring madia: what
a dozy lot - and finally finished

tenth, enriching the bookies by nrih

lions. The amount of money lost by
poor people on Tenby, chancellor,
was just another nail in. the
national coffin.

Get along with you, roared the

chancellor. As you’ve just admitted,'

the only reason that Tenby was
odds-on favourite was because a tot -

of stupid racing hacks who couldn't

pick a winner if its name- was
etched in letters of Darning gold..

1,000ft tall in the sky above New-;
market -said he should be favourite/
T .of- ma ranmt ii.. ..vvKr - -

Furthe* tfc

ft-ss:::

1 V *
r

Let me repeat myself: the ontyf
thing wrong with Britain is mafia ,

scaremongering and migwpmsanta-

;

tion - plus incompetence. Have yoii
;

tried the goose? If you open that
;

.

drawer you’ll find a first-rate piece

of Stilton.

I said: What about our institu-

tions? From the monarchy and par-;.

1foment down they have all been

exposed, during the low tide of
.

recession, as the blackened and rot-

ting piles of a crazily-tilting pier-
.

What is the government doinff

about it?

There you go again, beamed the

chancellor. You set one hare rint _

ning and then you set another in an;

endless, senseless flip-flop of non.

sequiturs. Slow down. Keep calm-

We have put the recession behind y .

us. We have sacked Norman Lain- iy

ont John Major is a broken man-

1

am now in charge. And what I say

to you is - have you tried the wood-,

pigeon with chestnuts and cabbage?
supremely English dish. Goes

particularly well with cider . -
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